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EXTEND THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT
(Consumer and Homemaking Education and

Vocational Education Paperwork)

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1983

Ho E OF REPRESENTATIVES,
U *MMIT'14EE ON ELEMENTARY,

SECON AO AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COM ITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant $o call, at 9:20 a.m., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
mafrof the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives, Perkins, Goodling, and Gun-
derson.

Staff present: John F. Jennings, counsel; and Nancy L. Kober,
legislative specialist.

[Text of H.R. 14 o lows:]

11,
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a.

98TR INGRESS
1ST .8810N LAH.

To eitend the authorization of appropriations under the Vocational Education Act
of 1963.

e

IN THE HOUSE -OF REPRESENTATIVES

JANUARY 3, 198:3'

Mr. PERKINS (for himself an Mr. GoonLING) introduced the following bill; which
was referred to e Cciminittee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To extend the authorization of aPpropriationi under the

ational Education Act of 1963.

Be it ena led, by the Senate and House of Representa-
,

2 lives of the U ited States of America in Congress assembled,

c. 3 That (a) section 102(a) of the Vocational Education Act of

'4 1963./is amended by inserting immediately after "fisetl year-
/,

5 -1.982' the falkwing:. "and for each succeeding fiscal year. .

6 (b) Section '102(b) of such Act is amended by inserting

7 immediately aftcr"fis(151. year 1982" the following; 'land for '

8 each succcedingifiscal year".

a



''(c) Section 102(c) of such Act is amended by inserting

2 immediately after "fiscal year 1982" the following: "and fur

3 each succeeding fist vear,".

4 \(d) Sect on 102(1) of such Act is amended by striking

5 clut "each fiscal year nding prior to October 1, 1982," and

6 inserting in lieti thereof "each succeeding fiscal year".

7 . (e) Section 105(0(1) of such Act is amended by inserting

8 immediately after "fiscal year 1982" the following: "and for

9 each succeeding fiscal yeabr".

10' (f) Section 162(c) of such Act is amended by striking out

11 "the fiscal years ending prior to September 30, 1982" and

12 inserting in lieu thereof "the succeeding fiscal year",

13 (g) -Section 183 of such 4ct is amended by inserting

14 immediately after "September 30, 1982' the following: "and

,'15 for each succeeding fiscal year"... -'
16 (1) Section 192 of such Act is amended by. inserting b

17 immediately aftcrf fiscal year 1981" the following: "and for
, . .

18 each succeeding fiscal year".

flit 14 III

0
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Chairman PERKINS. Let's come to order. We welcome all you here
today. We have had quite a, struggle to hold our own, in finding for
home economics, and we have gone backward a little since 1981.
But I can assure you that I am going td carry on for you, for home
economics. We will keep working with you like we have all through
the yearsiand we want to. make sure that we retain the line item
funding for consumer and homemaking education.

We'd like to welcome you all here this morning. I'm delighted to
have you here. Any way that I can help you with this situation I
will. We want to give you as much time as we can and hear as
many of you as possible.

You may want to talk to your Congressman, every Congressman
in the country if possible, but at least the Congressmen andiCon-
gresswomen who represent`you, to make sure thpt each Member is
aware of the appropriations situation., We want to do the very best
we can for you.

[Applause.]
Chairman PERKINS. This morning the Subtommitteo on Elemen-

tary, Secondary, and Vocational Education is conducting an over -
sight hearing on thVocational Education Act.

We have two purposes this morning. First, we will hear testimo-
ny on vocational education paperwork from our colleague, Con-
gressman Kent Hance from Texas. Is he here yet, Congressman
Kent Hance? Well, we will go ahead.

Then we will hear from a panel of witnesses who will discuss the
consumer and homemaking education program, under the Vocation-
al Education Act.

Now, I am going ahead with the panel and if )Congressman
Hance from Texas does come in we will interrupt you just for a few
moments. The panel consists of Mr. Joe D. Mills, State superin-
tendent of vocational education, Florida Department of Educatiofts.,
representing the National Association of State Directors of Voca-
tional Education and American. Vocational Association; Mrs.
Yvonne Ferguson, State director, West Virginia Department of
Education; and Mrs. Camille Bell, Home Economics Department,
Texas Tech University, chair, Coalition for Home Economics.

Let the entire panel come around. Take your seats at the table
and let me welcome all of you here. I will take you as you are
listed. We will hear from you first, Mr. Mills.

STATEMENT OF' JOE I). MILLS, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF VO-
CATIONAL EDUCATION, FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA-
TION, REPRESENTING TIII NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE
DIRECTORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND AMERICAN VO-
CATIONAL. ASSOCIATION

Mr. Thank you, air.
Chairman PERKINS. Go right nhead. ..
Mr. Mr. Chairman, it iH a pleasure to be here. As I well

recollect; I have had some 'association with you over the years,
once, 1I8 II local director when I went to your part of the country to
give you tin award from the local directors, in about 1964. Since
that time I leave stayed within vocational education and my.
prvsent role, tar, it--

it)



Chairman PkarKiNs: \Viten, was that? Paintsville.
Mr. Mums. Paintsville, Ky., sir.
Chairman PEtottss. I thought I remembered it.
Mr. :Thus. George Ramey was director at the center. sir. And, I

will never forget that because you talked to the folks about a
project that you had on the Big Sandy that you wanted them to be
supportive of. Ant I right on that, sir? I reulember that very well.
[Laughter.]

Chairman PfaimNs. You were right there. [Laughter.]
Mr. MILLs. It )vas the 'cold of winter that I went up there, I re-member.. , .

Toda3, sir, I am speaking on behalf of the Anwrican.-Vocational
Association of which I ant president-elect, and for the National As-
sociation of State Directors of Vocational Education of which I antthe president this year.

I would .like to read these statements, Congressman Perkins, so
that I can be right on line with what I need to say, sir.

Chairman PEuxiss. Withotut objection, all the prepared state-
ments will be inserted in the record. Just proceed in any way thatyoti want.

Mr. MILL.. ilmnk von, sir.
As Congress ntoviA to reauthorize t he 19ti:i Vocational Education

Act it is essenti: I, sir, that ay important component of this legisla-
tion, consumer and homemaking, receives special attention andsupport. The rograms contained in this -category have played animportant rol in our Nation's society in the past and need to play
a vital role in the future.

In my remarks this morning I would like to briefly discuss someorlhe kinds of skill that families will have to have to live success-
fully in today's and tomorrow's world and tell some of the things
family focused home economics programs are responding to.

The following, sir, are observations that reflect on the future
need of individuals hi society for consumer anti honaanaking eau-
catiom We kuow that homemaking is a rapidly growing occupation
that is involving all individuals. Almost half of all females are lull-
time homemakers, and increasiri); numbers of males are full -time
homemakers and all other nudes and fenutles are engaged in thedual role of !mint:maker and wage earner.

Mantegement skills are particularly critical to the success of the
dual role. I, see that in my Own family with four children and live
grandchildren. homemaking more directly determines the quality
ollife; the happiness and .titiccess of individuals than in. army' other
occupation and homemaking more directly deteraiines, I feel, thefuture status of thesociety titan any other occupation we have.In this information age, more wage earner endeavors will otter-
ate out of tlie 111)1111', thereby demanding increased home inattagemeat skills. For example, inaividnals neetl to F0 to an office atinfrequent intervals with a day-byday function being performed
through technology in the home. The home will become a setting
for work other than homemaking and consideration must be given
to the physical setting as well its tintositulgorient of indq)(mdvnt.
tiilcl thired IVS4)11rCet4 HUCh Its IMlle, ellurgy, splice, 00t1411114, find
other material resourees.
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In this society of ours of high technology and the high touch that
we -.ire talking about, our human skills will become increasingly
important. Although the home will incorporatemore and more
technology for information in management. purposes, it. must also
provide a sanctuary for the escape from the pace and the abrasion
of the outside world and an environment for renewal of resources,

As the society becomes increasingly competitive, children must
be taught to compete. However, learning and practicing coopera-
tion becomes equally important as individuals develop techniques
of teamwork so vital to a satisfying home life as well as to a pro-
ductive business or industry. As our economy becomes increasingly
global and interdependent, young people must learn the skills asso-
ciated with economic decisions and consumer choices at an early
age.

Developing goals, identifying objectives, and establishing prior-
ities all contribute to wise decisionmaking. I think that such in
struction is emphasized in consumer and homernakipg education
and is initially learned in the home. It is in the home that econom
its is first taught,

I had a little experience the other night.. We have a 2.year-old
randson, and I. was interested in the fact that we were teaching
im to count, and we gave him 20 pennies and t nit -little rascal

could count up to 20. So, I know that we have beer teaching some-
thing in the home. And as I see some 'of the work t s being done
in our child care and development programs. I see the kind of
things coming down from the schools to us who an! in the family.

Now, as local and national trends place greater emphasis I think
on long-range planning, it is necessary that families manage their
resources accordingly. It is vital that children. learn early in life
that instarq gratification is not always necessary or even benefi-

Families need to stress the value of longrange planning for edu
option, vacations, tnitilltmenl of imiterial desires with a healthy
measure or work added to provide realistic moaning to much plans.

As individuals increasingly are rejecting Hie overwhelming cost
of institutiptiol services, they are returning to the traditional sup-
p(irt services of the home and family. health care, education. eco-
nomic investment., food. clothing, shelter. entertainment, and
others.

I think the,term "voluntary simplicity of the life" is providing 11-4
real .challenge to many individuals today. Consideration should be
given to the impact of such decisions on the economy as well an on
connufnern. For example, public education could not survive a mos.
RiVt, return to hottie.based or nrivati, education.

An greater tiumbern of pernotin are living longer in retirement,
more bourn are spoil in the lionit.± an it family netting whieli must
provide for the physical, emotional, *vial, intellectual, aid cc°,
tannic needs of family membern. Many of these retirees are home-
makers that requit-vitidditional education for jlie new life Ptylo. Ao

insist upon quality and durability from 1 oinc ilt This Ilan called .

k,..tostt;COttrtUttier prOdUCht eow hi quantity nncl i 'Y ty, cptittutners must

for educated tend responsible coliSittnerl,
Ilow, lin netwtrking bectaties.the predominant univernill process

in hoth ocotintnie Anti 00dt-4 tiliiiirp, 110 soil tin to the political world "
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nomics Enid consumer 'behavior, n,utritiotial status, parentrd,
family violence, and aged family thembers. ,

Those conclude some of the prepared statements, Cengressman
PerkinE3,,tlat we put together. I cdon't know whether you Want mp
to cqritinue to elaborate on tlie very fine programs we have in our '
State. I think we dna good job down there.

,

Chartman PERKINS. Thank you:'
,Mr. MILLS, But I'll close right there. Usually I don't haire a very

good.-closing,hn something-like this so I'll kop.rfght. now and ,vyait
for the applause later: [Laughter.]

[Prepared statement of Joe D. Mills follOwsd

.STATEMENT OFJOE D. MILLS, PRESIDENT-ELECT, AMERICAN VO LATICiNAL ASSOCIATION,
AND PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ST RECTORS .

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I4m J e Milts, State Director
of Vocational Education lorida. TocrltAl am speaking on ehalf of the American
Vocational Association.o hich I. am president-elect and for the National Associ-
ation of State Directors of Vocational Education of which I am president.

As Congress moves to reauthorize the 1963 Vocational Education Act, it is essen-
tial that an imeortant/ component of this legislation, Consumer and Homemaking,
receive special attention and support. The programs contained in this category have
played an important role in our nations society in the past and need to play asyital
a role in the future,

Home Economics began in the Uniteettates in time very like the present. The..`,
Industrial Revolution was transforming society and having profound., effects on
homes and families. The early founders Were concerned that the well-being of these
human institutions was not being considered in the changeethat were sweeping the
workplace and the lives of people involved, The words of CaroliraeHunt describe the
mood that guided thg field's early leaders:

"The form of the libme was being gradually but surely changed not however, be-.
cause of intelligent/direction from within, but through. pressure from without. The
thoughtless were content to alloW the changes to proceed, lead where they would,
but the wise were anxious."

Today, equally profound changes are confronting the home just as certainly as the
workplace. As it did sixty years ago, Home. Economics helps people use these
changes to promote the interests of their homes and families. In its support of the
Consumer and Ho snaking title of the Vocational Ethication Act, the federal gov-
ernment indicates that strong,families are indeed a national priority, as essential to

-7the -nation's welfare as are natibi-ial -der ielseTra-healthy-econemy7;and- full- employ--
ment.

m.In my remarks this morning, I would like to briefly disCuss some of the kinds of
skills that families will have to have to live successfully in today's and tomorrow's
world and tell some of the ways family-focused home economics programs are re-,

--sponding. I want to tell what happened when support for Consumer and Homemak-
ing was drastically cut a few years ago and what is planned when a small portion of .
this support is to be reinstated this July. Finally, I will make suggestions for the
legislation and funding level of the section of the Vocational Education Act that
deals with family-focused Home Economics.

FAMILIES' NEEDS FOR TECHNICAL. SKILLS

Being able to master the "how to's" will be more important than ever to modern
families. How to plan and prepare nutritious meals; manage resources, select hous-
ing, and provide for clothing needs are challenging taskswhen new forms of each
arise' monthly, alternatives and combinations multiply, agd time, and energy are at
a premium: .

As is true of the workplace, te,chnology has entered the home, bringing with it
new appliances, communication tools, educational and entertainment machines.
Someone recently commented that we will soon be able to work, play, learn and
stay at home with integrated home information appliances. Smart homemakers will
be able to use these tools to balance budgets and maintain records as well as to plan
meals and receive feedback on nutritional adequacy.

However, although technological advances will simplify home life in many ways,
they wilralso rake it more complicated in others. Being abl t igh alternatives,
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whether they 'aro many pr few, and making decisions will be more essential that
ever. These concerns involve families of nil insoffie lev,cls and may deal with strach-
ing $10 ovei.'nweek Tor feedms well as.deciding which micro-wave to buy, All fami.
lies, need the skills to Set o, balance between conserving and consuming and to find
wayfitc,r maintain that 1311114,o.

Home Economics programs recognize that knowintehow to do somothtng is imiior-
tafrt. They have helped peopleacquirb^,,Many different skills in many different sot.
tinge, In Minnesota, St. Paul's newest immigrants, the flmong, gather in small
groups to learn homemaking skills in,the dportment of n,Public no6sing Project.
Their young children also enjoy an educational program in the adjoining.,Communi.
ty Center.,Several activities are planned for parents 'and children togbt4r.- y.

In Kentucky, new programs for secondary students and adults incorporate the
micro- computer. Participants learn the computer's potential for keeping financial
.records and calculating special nutritional needs.

In Michigan, Consumer and Homemaking funds one...used to rtrecruit and syppc"
addi-

tion
homemakers us the

to building, general self-confidence in the participants,. thejogfums develop
first step in career selection and preparatiom-rn

_pr
the managmertt skills necessary to handle both a home an job And to make the
most of money earned.

FAMILIES' NEEDS FOR_12.,MRPERSONAL SKILLS

Often the customs, traditions, and-prescribed relationships that 'guided f fnily
living in the past areno longer-there in the mobile, fast.paced, irregular lifestyles
that characterize Amer.cairlife today. Individual families and t e peopl within
them are requireCt create their own support systems anest ity wh e condi-
tions are shifting both within and outside the fanti y.

New fondly structuresand life styles' have changed the American home. More
children are being raised in single-parent homes. The number of births to unwed

----teena ersehas jumped significant! y in the last decade. In two-parent h hies, increas-
ingly both,adults are employed. Yet, the home still remains the most asic source of .

support for adults4as wellas children. For children, it provides th foundation for
all learning;,the first five years of a child's life, before he or she nters the educa-
tional system, form the critical base fat all future'learning:

Outside forces seldom remain outside when families are con erned. Unemploy-
ment, inflation, and changing economic policies become a win of everyday life.
Michigan home economics speak of their "dislocated.'familie ," hundreds of thou-

rs lose jobs and hope..
families have to decide

what to do with grandpa who can no longer care for 'himse f. All of these situations
require strong families with members who can work Vgether to overcome daily
problems.

Again, home ecsmomics programs have responded these needs. In Kentucky,
parents- who are tn -clangm of losing-ttretr-children o the courts are referred to

sands of families suffering when one or more of their mem
Demographic trends become more than mere figures whe

ome economics family education programs. In addition to providing support for
these parents, the groups help 'them develop skills/for handling everyday problems
dealing with their children and for making the physical and emotional environment
of the home more healthy for all.

Kentucky's, as well as other states', home economics programs work with women
in prison. In one of Kentucky's programs, inmates explore how to maintain relation-
ships with their separated children. The women also examine their own needs and
formulate future plans.

In Michigan, a program severely cut by the reduction in federal resources three
years ago worked with incarcerated y 66th in the Children's Village Retention
Centel'. Learning experiences included activities designed to develop productive
means to deal with relatidnships, cop with stress and crisis, and mediate family
differences. The teens participated in mall peer groups,to learn ways of interacting
with others that could.be transports to different settingssuch as their own fami-
lies.

/

FAMILIES' EEDS FOR POLITICAL SKILLS.

Families need help to cope w
need skills to makeithe than
being. Some; families feel hel
trol.

Some European countri
net level positions that s

tht he problems that face them; however, they also
es in situations that do not contribute to their well-
ess to cope with conditions they feel beyond their con-
,

such as France have Departments of the Family, cabl-
e to protect the interests 61 the family in public policy
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and particular legislation. The United States has,not chose p to recognize the family,
at this governmentaLlevel and part of the explanation, is no doubt that we'value the
autonomy.and privacysicif families. However, the situation only emphasizes the im-
portanco Of strong, awarefivnilies thdt have the skills, to make the social system

,responsive to their well-being. , ,
Thesufkills are found In conliows who know bow to protest unfair-44ms

practiceisundinsist on their rights, They a* found ip parents who organize and
mobilize .supplIrt for gliality child care programs, Thek are found in single parent
'mothers who use the system Co demand equal pay in order to raise their children.

Contemporary ehome economics programs realize that families need to feel that
they can make a difference and should be given the tools to do so. Curriculum proj-' '
ects funded largely with federal' monies in- Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio, and Penn-

, sylvania avk teachers and students to (1) examine situations carefully, (2) determine
'how they came to be the way they are, and (3) generate ways to make them better.

Programs .fdr the elderly in Kentucky and New York help develop consumer
skills, inchiding ways to avoid fraudulent business schemes.

4

WHAT WILL BE DONE ITH TIIE ADDITIONAL $2.5, MILLION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1983

In 1981, Consumer and omemaking programs took a massive cut in funding
equivalent to 30 percent. L t Fall, in a supplemental funding bill, Congress appro-
priated an additional $2.5 million for the programs for fiscal year, 1983. We decided
to take an informal poll of selected states to find out their plans for using the
"extra" monies,

First, almost all the home economics supervisors from the states polled said that
large program cuts had been made when the monies were reduced. New York, Cali-
fornia, Ohio; and.Michigan reported that the fiscal year 1983 funds would be used to
reinstate some, but definitely not all, of these. These programs are typically the
ones that the N.I.E. Study mentioned as having risen from the 1976. VEAspecifi-

, cally, outreach programs to special populations.
Ohio plans to reinstate some of its Family Life Educaticin programs that reach the

disadvantaged in urban housing .projects and in ?he rural, Appalachian regions.
These programs are particularly designed to reach young parents and to teach them
homemaking skills as well as to develop healthy parent-child interactions. The pro-
grams have been funded on a 90 percent federal-10 perdnt local match and have

.been greatly reduced.
Kentucky will use 'some of its funds to offer programs again for the elderly in

senior citizen homes and to serve other special groups such as pregnant teens and
displaced homemakers. New York will be able to provide some of the extra support
services, such as child care, which are necessary for parents in low income areas to
participate in programs.

States also mentioned that they would use the funds for upgrading teachers.
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and Ohio will be offering instruction in the micro-comput-
er's use in the home. These states will also provide in-service instruction to give
teachers background in new classroom curriculum.

States such as MichigarwOhio, and California emphasized that the little addition-
al money was good but not nearly enough to do what needed to be done. Michigan
would like to offer programs for the displaced families of une?nployed auto workers,
but probably will not be able. Ohio would not only like to reinstate, but also to
expand, its successful Family Life Education programbut knows that will not be
possible. New York looks to New York City and sees enormous needs for services
and support.

Kentucky related that some of the 13rograms initiated with federal funds were
taken over by other funding sources when VEA monies were cut. However, the fed-
eral funds had provided the seed money for the development of the programs and
this was no longer possible. Home economics was the only program that looked at
the family as'a whole and thus was in a unique position for determining needs and
developing programs.

What is striking about these plans for the use of fiscal year 1983 federal monies is
that few include putting them into the maintenance of traditional in-school pro-
grams, as was criticized by the N.I.E. Study. The programs that are being hurt most
by federal cuts are those outreach programs for special populations and those de-

' *signed to upgrade teachers. The cost. of these cut will be hard to determine for dec-
ades to come.
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ItiCOMMIDIDATIONE FOB DCATI1011IZINO TIM VODATIONAI: EDUCATION ACT

Bticause of the great need for supp"ort and'Instruction' by families and becalm of
the proven offectiveloss of the home economicti structure, we advance th13 following
recornmendationbt.for that RV of the retwthorized Vocational Educationft6ct la.
befed Consumer; and Homemaking:

1. Cdinturaor and Homemaking Education should remain a separate component
'mstith an authorization and clearly defined purposes,,Consumer aqd homemaking is

unf ue in its need for added support from federal funds,. It has 16 own 'goals and
res ds to different needs than' does the other programs in the VEA.

2. onsumer and Homemaking Education funding should be to extend, expand,
and mprove Consumer and Homemaking Education programs for males and 'fe-
males at all instructional levels in light of successful practices, assessed needs of the
population, changing needs of the family, and national priorities for populations and
areas of concern.

3. Pribrity for federal funding should go the Consumer and Homemaking Educe.
4ion programs that address;

Energy use in the home;
Family economics and consumer behavior;
Nutritional needs and filling them;
Parenthood;
Family crisis;

, Aged family members,
4. Federal funds should help focus Consumer and Homemaking program toward

needs and services required by special population groups including;
The aged;
Economically and socially disadvantaged families in depressed areas;
School-aged parents;
Displaced homemakers;,.
Incarcerated individuals,
Many of the innovative outreach programs for adults will need federal funds to

sustain them.
5. Federal funds should increase opportunities for enrollment in postsecondary

programs. Increased emphasis in federal funding should be given tciladult program
in Consumer and Homemaking Education.

6. Federal funds shall assist to improve and expand support services for Consumer
and Homemaking Education which include;

Teacher education;
Curriculum development;
Research and dissemination;
Supervision, administratid nd leadership;
Program evaluation and tecl ical assistance;
Profession development.

should..be.rest, red to at least 1980 level with adjustment made
for inflation.

Chairman PERKINS. You made an excellent statement. The next
witness is Mrs. Yvonne Ferguson, Westi Virginia Department of
Education. Identify yourself and go ahead. t

STATEMENT OF YVONNE FERGUSON, STATE SUPERVISOR OF
HOME ECONOMICS, WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA-
TION

Mrs. FERGUSON. OK. I am Yvonne Ferguson, State supervisor of
home economics education, West Virginia Department of Educa-
tion.

. Mr. Chairman and members of the'subcommittee, I really appre-
ciate the opportunity to discuss some of my ideas concerning the
proposed reauthorization of vocational education including consum-
er and homembking education.

You know it's really important to understand how the Federal
dollar is spent on consumer and homemaking education in the
States. The Federal dollar is the catalyst that makes change
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happen. It JH tord.to initiate new and innovative programs dfrected
toward national irriovity. Ft is used fbr State administration and
leadership, research, exemiStary projects, curricuhim. development,
and trainIng ictivity: . r

, .

InAlichigan, Federal money was used to completely rodCiiign tit[!
secondary prograrto foclis on consumer education,,parentjng, nu,.
trition, 'and resource management as' a direct, result) of the legisla-
tion.don. . .

(-- ,..
,,

! In Illinois, at ilt cimmuier and homemaking Programs for :low- ,.1
income adults w I conducted with emphasis on consumer manage-

, ment skills where 78 percent of the families served were from 'mi.
nority groups. 1

- In Arizona, 18 competency-based consumer edUcation programs
were 'initiated for inner-city, Indian reservations, and small town
and rural areas with high Mexican-American populations, assisting
them in understanding the,economy and employability.

Migrant families in the Portland, Oreg., area are reached with
con tither' and homemaking programs through thp use of a mobile
ins uctional classroom which is moved from camp to camp along
with a teacher and a bilingual ai d instructional Materials.,

In Maine, both hale and fe ale prison,inmates may elect con-
sumer and horneinaking classes. Several lives have been changed
through this program.

In some areas of Texas, parents of children in federally aubsi-
dized day care centers are required to take and home-.
making classenillat focus on nutrition education and ild develop-

_ ment concepts.
Right now the economy is in difficulty in my home State of West'

Virginia. Last month's unemployment figures were just released,
showing that West Virginia continues to top the list of States' with
20.4 percent of the workers unemployed. And in some of the south-
ern coal mining counties the rate is even higher. ://

Chairman PERKINS. I seelet meinterupt youCongressman-
Hance has just come in. Sit down by your felhm Texan there, Mr.
Hance. Go right ahead. We welebme you here this morning and
you qo right ahead with your statement.

Mr. HANCE. Mr. Chairman, thank-you very much. I apologize for
being a little late but I was visiting with about 200 youngsters from
a high school in my district, all potential voters and very fine out-
standing young people. [Laughter.]

-I'did want to shake their hands at least once.
Chairman PERKINS. All right.
Mr. HANCE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say, a special tltnks

.to you and the distinguished members of this committee for,the op-
portunity to testify this morning. I realize and appreciate the job'
that you and your colleagues have done and I know that you agree
with me that the main thrust of any Federal program for educa-
tion is to provide teacher and students with the means of a produc-
tive learning experience. t

I can also understand Mr. Chairman, the need to monitor. the use
of Federal spending desined to aid our education process. But I
think that you would agrAe-with Me that the' examples thttt I'in
about to give you do notreflect positively on -the laws and the rules
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and regulations that We have lirden&I our,edliciitOrti with during
the past decade. ,

My first. example, Mr. Chairman, involves educators in a small
community in the Texas panhandle by the name of Happy, Tex,
Theyoteceived a grant of $864 for a vocational education class, 01,1(
Che4H that met 111 hour each week. I know the taxpayers outside

thethat area and Included in that lima wduld be gldd to learn that the
Fed6tal Government carefully monitored the spending. of every
penny, The school' district was required to spend more than lily
hours filling out an 'evaluation form that .numbered more than 100

" pages,
The final' ?eport was more than 1 inch thiCk and cost 'more than

the $:154 grant from the Federal Government. The evaluation ne-
quired 11 meetings involving 10 people. ,

I'd like to share with you part of a letter I received from Mr,.
Harley McCaSland, the superintendent or the school. He said:

49. We do not disagree. with anyone'evaluatingour programs, but when it takes our
teacher away from her class. and uses her pr*ration time, plus requires her to
spend quality family time away from her young family, then.we need to restructure
the evaluation instrument in a' ntoro, realistic% form and manner. I hope you will
make some inquiries as to the rationale behind such an evaluation. and the execs.
sive taxpayer funds that have been wasted.

I think that he'hit the nail on the head, Mr. Chairman. Our edu-
cators have a big "enough responsibility in educating the young-,
sters. Government should'help and not hinder that process.

My second example comes from Slaton, Tex., a community in my
district where the school superintendent had to answer more than
500 questions on a questionnaire designed tO;evaluate 4 different
job descriptions of teachers Involved in vocational education coun-
seling in their school district. ,

Two of the job descriptions were not applicable to the circum-,
stances.and the counselor had been responsible,for vocational edu-
cation counseling of only six students in 2 years.

The school superintendent summarized his experience thusly:
"Not one activity associated with the evaluation form had any sort
of positive impact on the operation of that counseling program."

I know, Mr. Chairman, that you'Ve fought long and hard against
legislation that creates the very examples I've just given. You
know probably, better, than I, that we have a serious problem with
the amount of work imposed-on our teachers and administrators in
the name of the. Federal,bureaticracy.

'The good folks in these communities are just two examples of the
situation that exists in education today. I would-urge:this commit-

, tee to seriously study the problem ,and focus the attention of the
regulation writers on the impact of their demands.

You can rest assured, Mr. Chairman, that I'll support your con-
tinued efforts to bring a mor reasonable approach to the paper-
work dilemma we face in education today. And lastly, I'd just like
to say in following you and your,committee, the one thing, especial-
ly on "vocational which has always been very dear to me
and to you, that vocational education teachers and counselors work
extremely hard in training students to the point that they can get
jobs.

21 -291 0-83--2
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I would put vocational education in this country uu against any
otherprog.ram. I'vo always said, and I don't. want to make anybody
mad boutCIA, but I've always said that if wo had half 010
IVIoney in vocatiOnai education that CETA had had, wo would train
100 Miles kile ainOunt of people. that CETA has been able to train.

The paperwork is one thing that does concern us, but I thi k the

.80 they can go abdut the business of Tully utiliving the fu ds thatfunds that
mainureason 04Cators.need'rellef..frojn some of the paper rk is

. Congress grants, them. And; Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the work
that you've dank,' in making sure that those funds weren't cut any-
more than the Y' Were. I think there 14 no doubt vocational educa-
tion is the best' investment that wg 110p with taxpayers' dollars,

Thank you very much, ... ,.

Chairman rpm.. Let me rcongratuiete you, Mr. Hance. You
have been otie of the better supporters of vocational education, all
aspects of ii, since you came to Congress. We all appreciate that.
And I think you made an objective statement that we must do
something,' bout all this extra paperwork.

CongresStnan ifoctdling and I have tackled that problem on three
or four different occasions. We have called the Secretary up here
about pa*Ik.rorit and egulations and we even voted to disapprove ,
some regulati ..,k,Z1 carry on the fight here that you have sug-
gested. You'vOrtai': .- excellent statement. ..e.

We appreciate- you and I know that. you have got a lot of youti,
fellow TOVIIIS here this morning. Ladies, you can go back hotilV '
and say that you've got a great Congressman. l'hat's the way I fee
about you. Mr. Goodling? ,..,

iv
Mr. GOGGLING. Thank you. I, too, want to thank coming'::ou focoming':: .

before the committee this orning. I suppose you went from .
the floor ofthe,House last niW-a-nd came right over here. r' °-

Mr. HANCF.. I shook hands with all those students Brit. (Laughqtr:]
Mr. GOGGLING. That'S$00d. I agree with what you are saying,.in°

the technical amendmentss that we had passed last year and thenY-!
the President vetoed, we ha Le them coming back now in chapter 4.-
We, as a matter of fact in there, say that if you have a small grant ,',,
you only get evaluated once in 5 years; which at least elimmates!;',
all the paperwork in between that particular time because itlikind,/
of foolishmaybe it's fooli* to send a' grant of $300 somewhfired
I'm not sure what you cad do. It would be better to buy a4little
equipment with it, I suppose. But that's what we're trying to de in
those,technical amendments and it's the kind of thing that, as ty,he!
chairman said, we're trying to do in all education programs.

Chairman PERKINS. VVe'll go back now to Mrs. Ferguson from the
West Virginia department. Go right ahead, Mrs. Ferguson.

Mrs. FERGUSON. OK, Mr:Chairman. At the paint I was cut off, I
. was talking about the unemployment situation in the southern

counties, coal mining counties, -which I assume is also true of those
in your district.

I think we all understand a little bit about the unemployment
rates and what they mean, especially to the economy of the State
and Natron. But how well do we understand the impact on the indi-
viduals and families involved?

'r
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As 1,'Ncently visited a consumer and homemaking program in a-.,t
small "school in one of the coal mining areas, the teacher told me
how she was using a new curriculum to emphasize' how to deal
with fighting parents, how to eat better with very little money,
how to adjulit to not having what you were once accustomed to
having, how to adjust to several families living together in limited
housing, 'especially when you have to share your bed with a grand-
parent how to deal with abusive parents when you or your Droth-
era and slaters are the victims, and basically, how to apply positive

' coping strategies to a very negative living situation.
.

You see, ,Federal moneys made possible the development of the
curriculum and the extra training of this teacher to be able to deal
with this current situation.

As the productivity crisis has arisen in the United States more
..Pattention has been- focused on the interrelationship between work

and homellfe. What happens between the hours f 8 and 6 influ.
encekthe family and, by the same measure what appens at home ,
does affect productivity at work.

Work and family do not funCtion in isolation, ut aro fully inte-
grated. .grated. When diffictilties occur in either job or arrange, perform-
ance correspondingly deteriorates in the otl er, The increased
number of dual-income .familles and single-par nt familia; tends to
magnify this relationship.

Consumer and homemaking education also contributes to produc-
tivity in several indirect ways. For example, good nutrition contrib-
utes to optimal health as well in avoiding serious Illness. All too
many people operate at a subnormal level because of poor diet.

,Lack of resistance to infection nd low energy level contributes to
lost productivity but are seldom associated with poor nutrition,

In addition, many of the skills learned in consumer and home-
making education arc transferable to the workplace. Major contri-
butions include skills in time, energy, and money management,
decisionmaking, and human relationships. One of the leading
causes of employees losing jobs is the inability to get along with
fellow workers.

A basic skill taught iii consumer and homemaking education
does not train directly for paid employment; specific skills in con-
tent areas are applicable to appropriate job markets.-Tfansferable
skills in the area of food should certainly be used-on the job in the'
food industry. .

The Department of Labor estimates that there will be a need for
an additional 800,000 fast-food workers and kitchen helpers in the
1989:s compared to 150,000 new computer programers projected for
the same period of time.

Even in this age of technology we must be realistic. Home eco-
nomics programs are the only public education programs that are
directed to improvement of workers' quality of life, which has an
important influence on individual job satisfaction and optimum
productivity.

And when one reads subpart V of the Vocational Act of 1976, the
.enormous task assigned to consumer and homemaking education is
evident. It is to serve all levels, place emphasis on content areas
that are national priorities, and meet the needs of a wide range of
target populations.
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Ilome econciiiiista believe in this legislation., and agree with the
intent of Com:truss We know we cannot, cure all the probleno of
this society. But, we also know the vomaitial we have and the re-
sponkibilitv we must assume to make a positive contribution to con'
sumer anti homemaking education is on approvriate 'Federal role,

It is necesttary to provide equity and freedom of access to assure
(warily of programs,provida national WO Stale leadership, and in-
courage research and exemplaryactivities'for improvement. As tt
reviews legislation and appropriation it becomes 'quite clear t
consumer and homemaking education has been asked to do too
much with too few dollars,

The mandated study by the National Institute of Education sup-
ports this statement by concluding that futulinb Wf114 illtUtelkIlite to
carry out the intent of subpart V. With the breadth and depth of

consumer and. homemaking prograni. please consider adequate
fun iuelutbie us to do the job expected..

A consensus of those in the profession indicates that $100 million
will be needed in fiscal year 1984.

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the State simervisors, as well as
other. .vocational home economics education, I am making_the fol-
lowing recommendations for the reauthorizing legislation, that I
believe would strengthen, clarify, and provide additional flexibility
for consumer and homemaking education at State and local levels.

The new legislation for consumer and homemaking education
should. be clearly identified tee a category. Funds should be' used
solely for consumer and homemaking education as described in ttle
legialation. The legislation should remain flexible enough to. meet
needs within the State.

These needs should be reflected in the State plan with the State
home economics leadership providing expertise as an integral part
of the, State planning process. The legislation should require the
employment of personnel qualified by experience and preparation
in home economics at Federal and State levels.,Achievement of the
purposes of this subpart are dependent on competent leadership at-
these levels.

Special consideration should be given to national priorities and
current and emerging concerns of society. I highly recommend that
consumer and homemaking education, as an integral'part of voca-
tional education, be retained as a specific category in the authori-
zation.

I believe in consumer and homemaking education, Mr. Chair- 4
man. believe in its potential to impact on the individuals and
family, males and females, on the. home and the workplace. We
.cannot afford to bypass investing in the future, including consumer
and homemaking education.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much. Ms. Camille Bell. Go
ahead, Ms: Bell. Delighted to welcome you here.

STATEMENT OF CAMILLE BELL; HOME ECONOMICS DEPART-
MENT. TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITi', CHAIR. COALITION FOR
HOME ECONOMICS

Ms. BELL. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I am Ca-
mille Bell, a professor and chair of home economics education at

./
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Texan Tech University- On behalf of the field, we wish to express
uur deepo6t0upprociution to you for your expellent support- of c=on -
sumer and' homemaking education through the years -and wico.evr;
taints oppreenite Or opportunity to testily today on behalf °icon,
sumer and hoinewitiking eihicotiow

TtshtY, 1 any representing the Cod Whit of Vocational Home Filo
nomics FihiratiOlial and Pr ofessional Organ Watitatti These orgiini,
(Atkins are the Anierian Vocational' Association, the American

, Minds Economics Association, and the Dome Economics Education
Association, which is an affiliate of tho National Kducation Assoc',
&Odin They represent approximately MAO members.

Now, Ono of this major purposes of this coalition is to unify the
efforts to further consumer and homemaking edneation. For the
past 2 years, this coalition has been working On legislation
cations for the impending reauthorization of Om Vocational Act of
191;3. As you reineMber, we weft* told to get our net together the
next time around.

And so, in order to keep' the' professions unified, those specified=
lions have been approved by this governing bodies of all three °rip
nitations. 1.have presented all of the key ideas for each section of
these legislative' specifications and also this rationale fqr our think
ing behind our proposing each section, 01' course. in sty oral testi=
molly. I will he able to hit only-ti few points.

ifut the first thing we addreSsetl was the fact that we did wont a
categorical Funding: The tints: Mentions state that consdinier and
homemaking education should. remain identified clearly as a cote-
gory in any proposed reauthorization for vocational education,

The reason for this request is that consumer and homemaking
education is the most unique facet of all vocational education. It
prepares fur the occupation of homemaking. Now, we have heard
this morning that the occupation of homemaking is nowvonsidered
a legitimate occupatitm, It's been included the Dictionary of Oc
copational Titles ;unfit has been assessed an economic value in a
number of court. -The highest, I believe that I have read, ,has been

H1 annually,
However, in spite of all of this, it is still an unpaid occupation,

on the whole: And there are many policymakers who do not recog-
nize an unpaid vocation as being a part of vocational education.

Now, we have been told by some of the policymakers, "Why don't
you at the State and the local levels? Well, we certainly
intend to do that, but with the rapid turnover of some of the State
directors and some of the administrators of schools, they may not
know 'exactly what we mean that consumer and homemaking edu-
cation is a part, a vital part, of vocational education.

Therefore, we believe that categorical funding in the vocational
--ilducation reauthorization bill becomes visible as evidence that ria-

tiiinal policymakers perceive the uniqueness of consumer and
}tome making education and its value in preparing individuals for
the occupation of homemaking and to creatively cope with the com-
plexities of life.

Categorical funding also provides direction at the national level
for the priorities to be addressed. Without this specific Federal
role, national priorities could be ignored by some States and local
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schools, tnoCsny weakening o ie of oor greatest national ifOdtiOretaal
the family.

The coalition ,tilso believes \hip new legislation .should provide
grants to heat iss which shall t.- tiOgi 10 extend es nd.
proven consumer and anoemaki g education in igh, of successful
practices, assessed needs of the I potation, and the changing needs
of the occupation or homemaking.

Certainly, vie *Dull as that. ett auitvrr and hoindlitatting
tiati is the Most dynamic battalion t program in ohidtenra.

or homemaking is ailoetod b,y the economic, social, point,cal, 00 ledutological ottiltla (cure untry.
Therefore, it is in constant net to hid newikeye of approaching

Lthe increasing complexities 'or life, TI are skills required from6 the occupation of hometnaking that tipgratting: Ott rite other
hand, there are siarie certain basic pri iciple* that c nitinue to he
true midmost not be lost.

TheNfore, consumer and homemaking othicatioif teachers musthave help in assessing the needs retluir by the occupation of
homemaking. As problems are identified, trategirs must be (level-
oped to educate individuals how' to prove t the pproblems rather
than trying to cope with them alter they hay arve Opod.

An example of provontivo otttteation is to 1,401 families the prim
triples of family economics and effective col sOmer practice* before
they have to declare family bankruptcy

lbe funds, we believe, that we have thought should be used
solely for consumer and homemaking education, instructional pro
grams, and support services. We feel that all ortho areas of home
economics should be identified in the legislation ause home eco.
nomics is a discipline that utilizes the basic prinCples from all dis-
ciplines and applies them to day-to-day living.

Its uniqueness is the interrelatedness of all of Its six program
. areas listed above: A synthesis of tiose areas Is necessary to

achieve a well-ordered, quality home and family
to my written statement, 1 have given some acttial experience.
Chairman l'EuxiNs, Without objection it will be iaserted in therecord.
Ms. Iiea.t. OK; ran',
Chairman PERKINS. It will be-inserted in the -record, Go ahead.
Ms. BELL. Fine, fine.
And then we have, we would like to go brily over Some of the

hierarchies that we feel are coming up and family economics and
consumer behavior, interrelatedness of home and work, families in
crises, parenthood, aged family members, and nutritional status
and resource Conservation.

Mr. Chairman, if I have time, could I give' a few examples of a
study that we are conducting in Texas on the effectiveness of con-
sumerism and homemaking?

Chairman PERKINS. Co ahead.
Ms. 13m. All right.
We are very proud of this study in Texas. It is funded by the

Texas Education Agency and it is really studying the effectiveness
of consumer and homemaking that starts back with graduates of..
1976, 1977, 1978, 1,P79, and 1980. And we have issued the question-
naires to 3,00() former students from all geographic sections of the

2s



filtat# and ittun Vnifitit4e--aititlot 01i01 stave 6604 fOfttitlltlY DO-
Itak 14 Sol Oaf, we have titiO questiolinaitee returned atul they have
hoPon P411'01104 (1001401e in ind ofttsct that 41444;110f titiftltiftt4iiiftst

their IlVisti
ONO telephone 11'404011y 6010041g

10 ee..mont of theao formor otmletita A 111 /ponic female, 4 10'7
graduate-, etoted,

,le-oft...14,4,44,hip .1 )1i. 4.4f...i.o.lokt .0.4. 440111. 11.4..ral.4.4,
A#44.44.-4 Itawc tomtit rei

A h144. iettictio. 4 1979 gradtiate, QOM,
I *es hexer 0,4.4 $1,41. Fist: ulitkl $ 44.4 1041h*MitiCi ifrid 1:44l411..4

shit fe $ toolthol4 Ii on1 okot **a 041ritti.nat4 titilwttatik i4 ft4: ii
V44

A white female graduated in 19SO 44i4,
t' it.!later 04-.1 iweicauki,o44/ 04.011.a with iii pvtikAtialr tdf lutite iticaLef tht yn.eflCa oA toefittil to teakillesalopi4***1.1****tit

A him:km.41e who graduated. in 1977 said that -

e.a.01,04 kkii go** aim a heifer uhttototariiding tit nuinag
tog toy moue* II t twits:4i in* in rolmilng nothing tai tittet !iota* Child de
selolgool holtapd ftitt durting my 0441 Vittelit 40 N. *ow* $4*tio. 14,14444, wawa

t$CtiVIVittaqi itt,411 Oti4 be 110 k
levrit with 044elgentf Chit4rea to thesele mental hoofritel fro On! Meal I

It goo* on and ot. A'hiac4 foluala graduated in ttrgiaai41.
1 was my wen Women.* and th* tinuwacdos I gained (matt outouttier and hottnintoit

ing has !wiped rte manage toy runipany

All or the** statements, the entire statements, made by the
former atudenta thuli far in OM; iitudy help ouhatantiate that con.
owner and homemaking education haa hoot beneficial to them in
many. many Willett,

The impact of comiumer and homemaking education lout Ctn tril?.
ufed to the stability and Igecurity of individuate and familial amlto
the well.being of our Nation. Mr. Chairman, your effort* an Wild(
0( consumer and homemaking education are moat apprwiated.

aincere thank you to yourself and other corOlinittee. member*
for continued support and confidence in coniumer and hoinetriak,L
ing education.

(Prepared statement or Camino IieU followw.1

PluipAate suelomoo 1W Caisiwt G Ban. Cliauseticatiw, Cosaritilqi P05 Pao-monis,
At. (hulas 11A1111%* Cuidallthl RD W$111 Vtico TWIN At. I Iola ErtINtlidita rtal'AtitiP1

Mr Chairman and members of the auteionnuttee I am Camillo G 11.11. Proleasok
and Chair of Ilorno Economics Education at Traits Toth University I am nipresent,
tng the Coalition of VOCAtional home. E4'ortornito Edurativn Profemoional Orionis*
lions Theft' orttantrntinne or the Aineric %%testi' roil Amoriation. American
!tome kconaamirs Assixtattnn. and House 4,410tith7* E 11$40111W1 04,101031 ion. on fan,
ate of the National Education Ascot ciat in They represent approximately 90.000
member*

One of the major purpixes of the Coalition to to untfy the efforto to further cork,
turner and Homemaking Education For the past two year* the Coalition has been
working on legislative specifications for the impending reauthorization of the Vora,
0°1141 Education Act of 1%.1 In order to keep the professions unified. these oripcin,
cations have been approved by the governing bodies of all three organisations.. I will
present the key ideas of throe, legta1Atitta specifications anti also share with you the
rationale fur each section
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SPECIAL. CONSIDERATION:

Priorities within Consumer and Homemaking Education shall address national
priorities as well as current and emerging concerns as; Family economics and con-
sumer behavior; interrelatedness of home and work; fu dies in crises; parenthood;
aged family members; nutritional status; resource conservation.

Family economics and consumer behavior
In learning to live with rapid economic changes, consumers need to become More

knowledgeable about spending, saving, borrowing and investing. With unemploy-
ment mounting and an uncertain economy, today s consumer must learn to,inanage
money carefully, In the future, Consumer and Homemaking Education will' need to
expand the number of basic concepts in economics and relate consumer betNivior to
economic principles even more than has been done in the past. If family ecanotnice
and consumer behavior become a priority, national and state leadership viould be
necessary to improve and expand quality programs in these areas

Interrelatedness of home and work
The relationship between work and family has become more and m significant.

The worlebr's quality of home life has been proven to be an important influence on
optimum productivity on the job. Physical needs must be met through nutritious,
flavorful meals; the family should manage its resources well in a clean and Well
organized home; and interpersonal relationships pf family members should tlo Pleas-
ant. All of these affect the way family members perfOrm in their various roles in
the family as well as on their jobs. On the other hand, the quality'df farnblife is

_enhanced_when_family_members_have a-bigh.level.of competence-in-the-ocCtIPettion--
of homemaking. In September 1981, a coed magazine quoted Susan Gover, student
of the year as fbllows:

"The study of home economics is really about better management of daily life ,

I believe that home economics should be a second occupation for everyoo0. Home
economics skills (occupation of homemakin4 wi)1 prepare all people to successfully
handle their roles as busines,s ,men and wornei% husbands and' wives, parents and-
homemakers."

Families in crises
Crises for families continue to increase. Unemployment, heavy debtsjanitruPtcy,

alcoholism,' family violence and child abuse are examples of crises that can, be
helped by Consumer and Homemaking Education.
Parenthood

Education for parenthood will help insure proper development of children in the
future. Increasing complexities in living make it necessary togain new knowledge.
Aged family members

Teaching families to meet the needs of older persons should be improve() in see-
ondary Consumer and Homemaking Education classes. In addition, of trecth pro-
grams for older citizens should be expanded to teach then). family economics and
consumer behavior, nutritive needs, health care, volunteer services. Types Of hous-
ing to include families with aged parents should be explored.
Nutritional status

Although nutrition has been an illtegral part of Consumer and HomemakiPg Edu-
cation, Consumer and Homemaking Education needs to improve the relationship be-
tween nutrition knowledge and change in dietary behavior,
Conservation of resources

Management of resources has been an emphasis of Consumer and Homemaking
Education for many years. However, ineressing scarcity of many resources Sual as
energy, water, land and income makes newNapproaches to conservation neCessary,

These priorities should be reflected in school programs for youth and adults with
varying abilities as well as outreach programs for special populations such as but
not limited to the aged, school aged parents, single parents, handicapped and Per-
sons in correctional institutions.

More handicapped students have been mainstreamed into Consumer andl-lotne-
making Education than most other courses. Many counselors have explained that
handicapped students must learn living sgills before employment skills, Other

2i
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target populations such as the disadvantaged, the aged, single parents continue to
need to be addressed,

. y
This academic year, 1982-83, I am the ilifector or a research project entitled

"Stu iy, of the Effectiveness of 'Secondary Cothaunier and Homemaking Education in
Texas, This project, funded by the Texas Education Agbncy, has as its major par-

' poses; (1)to measure the extent to which former Consumer and Homemaking Edu-
cation students perceive the usefulness of knowledge and skills gained in secondary
Consumer and Homemaking Education courses' for dealing with real life situations
in the \ occupation of homemaking and to (2) identify implications for change of Con-

,sumer'and Homemaking Education curriculum and instruction. The above informa-
tion was collected by a written rating-scale questionnaire, sent to stratified random-
ly selected former students evenly distributed who had taken Consumer and Homo-

. making Education in one of the following years: 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980,
"1. The questionnaire was based upon the essential elements.of all home economics

subject areas. They were sent to 3,000 former students from all geographic sections
of the state and from various size schools.

So far, 600 questionnaires have. been returned. Statistical analysis has not been
made, bat all of the turned. questionnaires have been read, At least 98 percentt of
the comments hay n extremely favorable toward Consumer and Homemaking
Education. The are ; entioned most often as being helpful to them in the occupa-
tion of homemaking were: budgeting, family stability, conservation of energy, nutri-
don, employment and economic growth and servipg the disadvantaged and handi-
capped, In additipn, telephone interviews have been made to ten percent randomly
selected students, Sothe of these students comments follow:

A Hispanic female, 1977, graduate Crgrraigh..schooLstated,22Llearned-leadership-
--skills-thrd-ughliblifailliiiig and Puture Homemakers of America. These have been

very helpful in my work."
A Black female, 1979, graduate from high school said, "I was never good in the

kitchen until I took Homemaking I, and there I learned how to cook and what was
nutritionally important for me to eat.

A White female, 1980, giaduate from high school stated, "Consumer and Home-
making gducation helped me with my personal finances. Future Homemakers of
Amefica was helpful in leadership development." .

A Black Male, 1977, graduate from high school stated, "Consumer and Homemak-
ing Education gave me a better understanding of managing my money. It also
helped me in selecting clothing to meet my needs. Child Development helped me
during my employment at Big Spring State Hospital. I worked with adolescent chil-
dien in their development, growth and behavior.'

A White,raale, 1980, graduate from high school said, "I learned how to make deci
sions facing 'me as a parent and I also understand my parents better.

°A White female, 1976, graduate from high school said, "Homemaking his been
very beneficial to me in making family and economic decisions. It has also helped
me with my career decisions."

.

A Black female, 1978, graduate from high school stated, "I own my own business,
and the knowledge I gained from homemaking has helped me mapage my company.
I did the decorating and what I learned in homemaking was very beneficial.

A White female, 1976, graduate from high school stated, "I had a fantastic teach-
er who taught me how to run 4 household, how to budget and be economical, besides
teaching me to cook, sew and raise a family" . .

. A White female, 1976, graduate from high school, said "I have used my consumer
knowledge in managing my home and budget. I also feel I'm a better parent and
housekeeper."

CONCLUMON

The Coalition for Vocational Home Economics Professional Organizations has had
as its major purpose to unify, the field in its legislative requests. We have developed
legislative specifications that should upgrade the quality of family life and improve
employability and productivity of individual family members. I have shared with
you some direct quotes of former students which.give evidence of the effectiveness of
Consumer and Homemaking Education programs. These and the total statements
made by former students help substantiate that Consumer and Homemaking Educa-
tion has been beneficial to them in many ways, particularly in the areas of family
economics, management of, the home, productivity in employment outside of the
home, and leadership and service to the disadvantaged and handicapped. The
impact of Consumer and Homemaking Education has contributed to the stability
and security of individuals and families and to the well-being of our nation.
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Mr, Chairman, your offorts on Wulff of ConsuniOr and lionumniting Education
aro nu,2,yt apprvolatt;t1. Thank you and other conunittoo monition, for continued sup-
port daconfitionco In Consurnpr and IlonunnakIng Education.

Chairman PERKINS. First let me thank yoq 'all for good state-
ments.

I'd like to ask a question or two. You can all answer it, If you
were going to suggest improvements that need to be made in the -

Federfil law for consumer and homemaking education, what would
you suggest? , -

Mr. MILLS. I'll let you ladies go first.
Mrs. FERGUSON. OK. 'I'll start. In the first place, I would not

want to destroy the things that we have now, because we've got a
lot of good things in there with the areas that' we cover, with the
target populations that we're Meeting, with the things that are in
there and the things, those sorts of things, I would not want to
change, or areas that should not be changed. ...

I think that probably some of the emphasis could be changed,
adding the flexibility, especially in becoming within some of the
States, and that the States should have consumer and homemaking
education as a part of that State planning process, should be, I

----thinkr-writ ten-in-there-so-that a-total-partranintegral-purtrof
the total vocational planning ss.

I think that we need to kee the national priorities listed be-
cause this is the thing that brings consistency among the States
and helps us focus on the need of society nationwide, rather than
that. .

Chairma t'ERKINS, Do you want to respond to it?
Mr. Mous. ongressraan' Perkins, one of the things that I have

obser\ted over t e last few years is as we have changed, particular-.
ly in our State where, we've gone to collective bargaining and the
times of teachers controlled by contracts with school systems had, I
have seen a difficulty in some of our teachers being able to provide
the kinds of service to our youth organizations that we need and I
feel that in our State the youth organizations are an integral part
of our curriculum.

I'd like to be able to utilize some of these resources to assist in
this plibposition because if we lose that part of our educational pro-
gram, the very important part of the youth organizations, were
going to lose a very significant part of what were attempting to do
with young people because the outcome of the future homemakers
and HERO has been a most effective thing in terms of this total
teaching process.

But we are going to have and are having fiscal problems in
States as it relates to the time, the travel, et cetera, of our teachers
involved in the youth progranis, sir.

Chairman PERKINS. Ms. Bell?
Ms. BELL. Oh, yes. I would like to concur with these two thoughts

and I was jubt reading a section that the coalition had addressed
with the involvement in the State plan. It said that they felt that it
should reflect the needs for consumer and homemaking education
within the State as presented by home economics program leader-
ship and should be an integral part of the State planning process
and then the other thing that they would like, to be sure that the
programmatic leaders1 p requires staffing by program specialists



qualified by experience and preparation in home economics educa-
bon, -

Wo also feel that that holds true at the Federal level.
Chairman PERKINS. Now, I have One other question that I am

going to ask you ladies and gentlemen.
Wo have had what I call a considerable cutback between 1080

and 1982 in the home economics programs. Has it affected the reg-
ular home economics program more than it has affected the special
programs for the elderly and the disadvantaged?,SII lot you answer
that first.

Mr. MILLS. I guess, Congressman Perkins, I'd have to turn
around and talk to about 25 people from the State of Florida, all of
the girls that are here with me, the ladies that are here.

I think that there possibly, are areas where the cutback may
have affected us. I personally, being truthful right now, have not
heard of things that we have been unable to do. I think there are
areas that we haVe been unable to expand into, such as in the area
of dealing with aging.

You know, in the Stath of Florida we have probably the largest
part of the population over 65 years of age and I feel that there are

garig-tolks-sOara-geigtaUrprifibleffirlirdealitirWitlfthis nisfitfirStife
and probably that's where we'll need additional funds in this' ,.
regard.

Ms. BELL. OK. It hit hardest on the target populations because
the regular support does not go to those as,muc as t Federal.

Mrs. FERGUSON. Yes, ft also pulled back the ctivities. *hich will
be affecting the future such as for the regular rogram,, the updat-
ing of teachers, the new developments in curric lum, ths ending of
research things within the State. Those are the kind of things that
don't show this year on the cutback but will s ow as the years go
by.

So, it has affected both the reg-ular progra in that way, as well
as especially, haid-hitting the areas that de l with outreach, and
adults in economically depressed areas, et cetera.

Ms. BELL. I think in my own State of Texas that perhaps the
hardest hi,t were the adult programs. I know that we had had some
adult progr\ams in housing developments in disadvantaged areas
which, of course, there were all ages, the elderly aged or whatever
we call it 'several ages, but all economically depressed and this
hasI have visited these programs and they were excellent and I
know that it has cut back on those seriously, in fact, eliminated
some of them altogether.

It has cut back on the travel of the consumer and homemaking
teachers to make -home visits, and I know that we consider in
Texas that the home visits are really the field experience for the
occupation of homemaking. In other words, they practice what they,
learn in the classroom in their homes and therefore the teachers,
need to give them all the support and all the help to the families
that they possibly can.

We have had to cut back on area inservice training, the length of
area inservice training and support services mainly, so that re-
search has been cut out nearly altogether.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Can any of you give us an idea of what the Fed-
eral contribution is as a total percentage of the money spent on
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consumer education with State and local? Is it a major source of
maintenance funding? Is it really just a catalyst? Any idea V what
the Federal dollars moan, in terms of your total program?

Me. BELL. In Texas it's a very small amount. It is usethas a cata-
lyst. In fact, it's Used mainly for support services and for travel for
the teachers in the home visits and to attend in-service meetings
and so forth.

I think, you know, n some school districts I have hoard just re-
cently that they get so ething like $1 per student for the ones who
enroll in consumer an homemaking education. It is not mainte-
nance at all. It is to try o upgrade the quality of the educationlil
program in consumer and homemaking education.

Mrs. FERGUSON. In our State I think it does initiate change; it
serves populations not otherwise served. But I think it has more of
an effect on the State and local dollar because it assures quality of
program at that level because we develop the standard to be voca-
tional dealing with what meets the Federal legislation.

So for the State' and local dollar to work to assure quality, then
they must meet this. So, it's the big match being the State and
local dollars, but ikv.ithout the Federal the quality of the program
cannot be assured. The changes could not happen, we could not
have the incentives to do the things that target in on the needs.

Mr. MILLS. I think as State director I could comment on a couple
of things. For instance, this year computers and high technolbly
seem to be the word that everybody wants to address and what
have seen this year in terms of projects coming in from local dis-
tricts, we're going to have home computers in most, of our home
economic classrooms in the very near future. These will not come
from State dollars. State dollars have been' the maintenance dollars
for salary, supplies, some equipment as a part of the formula.

The. Federal dollar in every way, shape, or form, is, the cutting
edge of what we're doing in vocational education. It enables us to
do research, it enables us to move out ahead where people are
saying we should be out there.

A school system, for instance, has established their budget or a
community college establishes a budget. Well, they're going to have
a whole year to operate on and if something new comes up and the
pressure gets there, the use of the Federal dollar has enabled us tor
pull them ahead of the time, to move up and move out.

I know over the last 2 or 3 months I have seen more projects
come in for home computers, the type of the Apple type, et. cetera,
that they're going to be using for a variety of things in the home.,
and I'm pleased to see them do that as a very significant, effort in
terms of moving the totality of our education ahead.

But if you didn't'have the flexibility, the dollazi there to utilize,
and they weren't locked inI hate to see themsome States, un-
fortunately, lock the Federal dollar into a' funding formula. We
don't do it in our State. Therefore, we're unable to do the things, I
think, that are going to keep us out on the cutting edge of some of
the problems that we've got.

Mr. GUNDERSON. One of the complaints that I've hea.rd about the
Federal requirement not allowing Federal dollars to be used for
any kind of a maintenance program, according to many of my voca-

-tional people back in western Wisconsin, is the strict definition of
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maintenance. While that may have been good in the pastas you
have just suggested for the computersit may cause problems in
the present.

If you would take, for example, the establishment of a home fi-
nance course in your school, in the past you may have used Federal
dollars to set it up, to teach various recordkeeping, budgeting, et
cetera. Today you may want to continue that somecourse but it's
an entirely different course with the computers, et cetera, but
you're not allowed to use Federal dollars to fund that program be-
cause that's called maintenance funding when, in essence, it's the
same title but it's really a different course.

Do you have similar experiences in that regard?.
Mr. MILLS. Mr. Gunderson, I don't know that we're having that

problem. It .may be a problem but it hasn't presented itself to me
yet. It may be lurking in the background but--

Mr. GUNDERSON. I see a lot of heads in the background nodding
yes. [Laughter.]

Mr. Miu.s. We move out oh these' things. I think our 'objective is
to try to get out there and do a task and then maybe suffer the

__problems tauten something wronj. I think we've got
to move out and stay ahead of things.

Mrs. FERGUSON. Yes; and I think too that in one sense, you know,
it is maintaining in a sense, but as we deal with something we con-
sider it updating the progiam and updating is just as important as
starting something new, totally new.

Ms. BELL. Yes. This is what I have tried to bring out in my testi-
mony, that home economics is-such a dynamic discipline that we
need constant updating and that nothing maintains or stands still
and not only in the content areas do we need updating but we need
new approaches as the apathy and different types of lack of moti-
vation among students, we needIo constantly try to get them inter-
ested in changing their behavior for the better, such as nutrition
education. We know that they have the knowledge but we fire con-
stantly trying to update our subject matter in this area so that we
can change behavior instead of their just knowing the faotEl and not
doing anything about it.
. Mr. GUNDERSON. One of the challenges I think this committee
faces in rewriting the Vocational Education Act, apparently later
this year, is to find that proper balance between providing you
some flexibility but also targeting some dollars, which I think
many of us would like to see done in certain areas.
, Last Saturday I met in my district with my education advisod
committee and was absolutely astounded to be tqld that in the
State of Wisconsin some 100 schools have dropped dut of participa-
tion in the Federal vocational education program because of the
regulations and paperwork. They didn't feel it was 'worth it for the
Federal dollars that they were receiving back.

No. 1, I guess I'd be interested if you have any similar type of
experiences in your State and, No. 2, along that same line, how do
we put In the preservation, the guarantees, that many of you have
suggested in your testimony and still elithinate some of the paper-
work and the .regulations that are causing problems for you? Is
there a way to achieve that? (
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Mr, .M11.1.8, Having been a local administrator before I was a
State ilirector, I never really felt tint we did have a serious prob-
lem. Accountability is something that we all have In front of us
and .whether that involves an excessive amount of paperwork or a
small amount of paperwork, I think probably the thing that I've
observed over a period of time is that there probably is more paper-
work required of a local school system and a State leg lature' than
there is of the Federal Government, And sometimes I,jtis is Misun-
derstood.

I personally don't feel that we have too great a prqblem because
I 'think accountability Is necessary. I think, when you give some-
body funds to do the job, there needs to be some statement made
that that task was completed. That.is just a natural thing,

We haven't had any problem with people dropping out and not
using the Federal dollar, the way we operate it in Florida, because
we keep it out of the, 'quote, "the mainstream of" well, we don't
use it for salary support like I think I understand some States do
as a part of salary support. It's that thing which goes Out there
that provides those extra things that makes it a quality program.

`I think from that standpoint we haven't hatLanybodx drop out,
although, you know, if you're a small district and maY.-6Ply get

.$400 or $500 you may decide you don't want that because of just
the simple effort of getting it. /

Ms. BELL. Right.
. Ms. FERGUSON. We love not had that problem in our State as far

as even getting a- small 'amount of dollars, but we also, similar to
Florida, do spend our dollars on -those things that make a uality
program. Therefore, it is not a part of the regular fundi rocess
for some of these things, so we have no problems. Our lo a direc-
tors do not complain to us abodt. these. They do about some other
programs but not about that required in vocational education.

Ms. BELL. In Texas we have cut down considerably on our Paper-
work that's required for the vocational programs and I do not know
of any schools that have dropped out. ,!

I do know of several that did not choose to be vocational because
they hapPened to be rather moneyed school districts, those that
have oil. [Laughter.]

So they may be coming around pretty soon. [Laughter.]
But even those teacher want all of the benefits that we get from

the Federal dollars. They come to our State in-service conference,
which is excellent and 4 or #5 days long, and they use our instruc-
tional materials that we develop for home economics and they
want all of the benefits from that regardless..

I would like to back' up and say when you asked a moment ago
about the use of Federal dollars, our program director for vocation-
al home economics in Texas told me thpt without the few dollars,
comparatively the Federal dollars beinglfew, but without those we
would not haVe the State dollars because we would, really not be
considered vocational and it's very, very important, you know, that
we have thost Federal dollars to more or less prime the pump, so
that's-very ina)oortant to us.
-We do not use the money for salaries at all. We use it just like in

West Virginia, to upgrade the quality of our program.
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Mr. citmocasoN, I want to assure all of you thatl.think both the
miklority and the minority on the committee in their budget recom-
mendations and elsewhere have shown that there is not a desire to
cut those Federal dollars further or in any way cut them out. from
you,

One thing I want. to do is1'}1 not sure whether the chairman
did it before I arrived or not is apologize for the attendance, I look
at this group and all of you showing in your testimony today andI'm sure you get a bit, shall we say, disapix)inted, wondering
"Where is 'all the committee?" when you all show up, I personally
have three committee meetings going on at the Mine time this
morning, one which is a markup, and so my proxy is sitting over at
the Agriculture Contaittee right now. But because my. mother was
a county homemaker extension president: I had three sisters inFHA, and I thought--

[Applause.]
Mr. GuNDEnsoN [contintoing]. I thought I'd better show up form'

little while. [Laughter.]
I am going home this weekend and she'might ask. )1
What I ;would like to suggest to all of you, not that anybody on

this committee wants to be inundated with paperwork, is your par-
ticipation in this process, It was interesting, as the chairman and I
both asked questions, to watch the crowd and 'how you respotkded
with the particular examples that you have in these areas. We sin-
cerely want your input between now and the time we rewrite this
particular law, and if there are ways in which you can make those
positive suggestionS as to how we can better work,together to pro-
vide the final goal we are all striving for, we would sincerely like
to receive that information from you.

Finally, let me assure you that even though there are not a large
number of people here, most of them, I think, are like myself and
both the members themselves and their staffs will be reviewing the
testimony before we markup the particular bill.

With that I thank you all for coming and for showing your inter-
est. .

MS. BELL. Thank you. [Applause.]
[Whereupon, at 10:2,1 a.m., March 17, 1983, the hearing was Li' d-

journed, subject to the call of the Chair.].
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EXTEND THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AcT
(Labor. Union Involveinen0 vl

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1S, 19$

HOUSE OF RICPRIMICNTATIVKS,
SUKCOMMITTKK ON ELKIIIKNTARY, SKCeNDARY, AND

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTKIC ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, p. C
The subommittee met, pursuant to call In room 2175, Rayburn

house Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins, chairman, ptesiding.
Members present: Representatives Perkins, Biaggi, Williams,

Goodling, and Packard.
Staff present: John F. Jennings, majority counsel, Richard DiEu-

genie, minority senior iegislatiVe associate, and Mary O'Hara, staff
member.

Chairman PKRICINS. The Subcommittee on Elementary, Second-
ary, and Vocational Education is continuing a series of hearings on
.vocational education reauthorization. Last Congress the subcom-
mittee conducted 33 hearings on vocational education. I would like
to see the subcommittee proceed to markup of the vocational edu-
cation reauthorization bill sometime in the next few months. The
hearings in the last Congress and the hearings this week will be
helpful as the subcominittee examines possible amendments to the
act.

This morning we will focus on labor union involvement in voca-
tional education. We have a panel of union representatives and a
local superintendent. Come around, this panel. We've got Mr. John
Lange, principal, William D. Ford Vocational/Technical Center,
Westland, Mich.; Mr. Paul Cole, American Federation of Teachers;
Mr. Reese Hammond, director of education and training, Interna-
tional Union of Operating Engineers; and Dr. James E. Tinkcom,
technical director of the apprenticeship. end training department,
United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Jotfters of America.

We'll hear from you first this morning, Mr. Lange, and identify
yourself and go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF JOHN LANGE, PRINCIPAL, WILLIAM D. FORD
VOCATIONAL /TECHNICAL CENTER, WESTLAND, MICH.

Chairman PERKINS. Before, you begin, let me make a statement.
I'm delighted that you named the school after William D. Ford, the
most distinguished member of this committee. I've had the privi-
lege of serving with Mr. Ford since he came to Congress about 1962
or 1964. He is one of lour outstanding members, dependable, and
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has carriedd, a groat load throughout the years and has authored
many of the most important latices of legislation.

110 well (teservisai the honor, and I'm alighted you're here this
morning, and ?tweed and go ahead,

Mr, LANclv: Monk you, Mr. Ford las,heel a great friend of ours
and a groat friend of education.

(load morning, Mr. Chairman and nuoutarrs of the Subcommittee
On Elementary, Secondary, and*Vcational Education, My 1110110 is
'John I.ahge I m principal el the Willitun 1), Ford Vocatienal/Tecl
Meal ('enter located in Westland,Mich Our center provides serve
ices Ito approximately 1,000 high school students nl an additional
1,000 adult modems.

We work in cooperation with three K through 12 school districts
in delivering vocational education to 11th and 12th graders in air
western Wayne County area. Wayne County is about Ow third
largest county in the Nation.

Our adult students are residents of nine different communities,
We currently provide specialized training to private industry an a
contractual basis. I want. to express my appreciation for this oppor.
utility to share with you information regarding the: forniilation of
future national policy on vocational education and tell you why we
believe the Federal role in vocational education is in) essential.

For our community. the Federal support has provided a means to
construct and-operate a modern, up-to-date vocational facility. Our
100,000.square-foot facility is dedicated solely to the preparation of
students for competitive employment. We have 19 job-training pro-
grams which consist of -initial training for high school and adult
students and, in addition, we provide retraining and skill upgrad-
ing for adults who cannotonake farther advancements in their ca-
reers, face layoff, or wish to chat le careers and/or add new skills
and training.

Without Federal support, I do not believe that our center could
continue to operate, if we had to do so on ourown.

Federal funds have provided a means for us to access neequi
ment to replace. add on, or upgrade existing equipment. The tech-
nological revolution that we all hear about is upon us and it is very
difficult for education to meet the demands of industry and the
ever-increasing new technological developments.

I would like to 14 the example of the automotive industry where
currently, since 1980, the use of computers in the automobile has
dramatically increased. Many cars already have onboard comput-
ers. These ctfmputers regulate the efficient operation of the motor
vehicle.. In o der for an auto mechanic in-the future to work with
these newer cars, they will have to have specialized computer-as-
siSted scopeii. These diagnostic pieces of equipment, called smart
scopes cost about $22,000 apiece and by 1984 it is estimated that all
cars will have these and we will need Federal assistance to pur-
chase the uipment necessary to train our students for that job
skill. .

Other traini g programs that we are faced with on this' issue in-
clude machine tool, word processing. printing and typesetting, data
processing, electronics, robotics, and computer-assisted design and
manufacturing, better- known as CAD/CAMM.
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Wa anticipate incased 60 0( Federal hinds to keep equipment
for those tYpes of progrios in good working order and to provido
Jair otudets with training that will result in OMPILIVilel thir

school district ed111101, without additionol support; titMeet 1 Nee &mends,
Federally Nailed vocational bPett441 stets PrOIRMIld am ebbehtiol

to the success ut our students with special needs. These studeats
include disadvantaged, handicapped, and bilingual- '

We did tt readability attlitY 01 industry manuals Ant students
will be exPected to tube upon finishing our programs and working
in industry. I've listed some of those hi toy test on page -I, but
would like to refer to those at this time. Many of the readinitiovels
are at grade 1 1. wade I I, and grade 12 level, We found out through.testing of our Atilt studets that :12 percent of our adults Cannot
read above the eighth gra& reading level. Tierrtom Federal'ars and assistance Ore needed to work with students with the
special needs problems,

In addition, special. aes,tis services include counseling for stu-
dents, tutorial serviees;teacher assistance to assist the teachers in
occupational training areas, particularly where we have handi-
capped -students. They provide special. toots and /or equipment,nee-
rosary that students couldn't necessarily purchase. on their own.
We provide reader services and notetaker services,

-Vocational education has and will continue to use other Fedoralfunds ad/or programs to assist in training and retraining, This
Nation has invested billions of dolintv in local, State, and Federal
moneys to construct vocational facilities. Many of these facilities,
sit idle during the aftersclusil hoiirs. Our school district has taken1
an aggressive approach in providing and delivering vocational edu-
cation to adults through either CP:I'A programs, private industry
contracts: or through economic development funds to assist 'compa-
nies to open in our community;

We have in the post operated :1S CETA programs: We have pro-
vided training for 4,0(R) disadvantaged stiMents. The majority of
this has been done on vocational educatiqa equipment and in facili-
ties that were purchased with Federal dollars.

We have just received an ecenomic.development grant for a busi'
,ness, to assist a business in opening in our community, That grant
will allow us to do all of the intake in the first-level training for
this industry and R ill result in 100 new jobs. It is through the use
of these types of m treys that we can continue to operate and twist
our local community -Ind the economy.

I would like to tnIk about a couple of concerns I do have on
filiture legislation areas that I feel we may be heading toward and I
would like to caution the committee on.

No. 1, that current legislation mandates the use of local advisory
committees to share expertise on curriculum, equipment purchases,
and program operation. We currently have, at our center, over 120
business people who advise us, meet with our staff regularly, to
offer this assistance. However, it has come to my attention that
President Reagan has continually pushed for increased linkages
with business, industry, and education, and I agree with this con-
cept. I have also become aware of proposals recently that may be
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ethiliterprothietPir fine example of thhi 4401 of tiro poi4l the use
tit the PIC Cotocil OW V0;014041 MtWstion MiiskirY

live at on a Mt' Industry Comicill fur 3
years. During that time, using CLTA title VII moneys, we did not
give one contract to a patiliV You'it/ aware,
Pit' councils are made up of al percent industry people told every
lime a contract for a school came tip it Was given either to the l'W
itself to operat0 0a its Oka 14 to go to 4 rivoto taint school,
and 1 feel that industry bull has some iseolceptioria about the

,,Aype u1 traititag we can deliver.
I'd like to caution the committee, Oleo, to tonal ier carefully any

implications of placing any business or nolootry Issly in control of
programing, partidarly at the private iialtioty corpora-

tion level.
also like to addreoa the nerds of the vocational counselors I

feel like there's awl:equate counseling, that stodenta are not Wing
properly dirrooeled into pfOlgroano. We have very roariy students
changing programs, dropping out. I'd alee, like to say that this is
prevalent in the %sexual sterrotyptag where we cannot get
into the nontraditional programing tries

Additional emphasis needs to be placed in the area of job place-
ment. With thieloployment in our county, Wayne County, at Ititi
percent, it's 17:;,Stin people, the lived for mit-7444W job eliwcottit
eOtlt0*rlarith and developers g is critical. In our school system and
throughout the State we are\ facing budget eats cutbacks- And
the first place any school system looks to make budget cuts is in its
personnel, particularly in Ole noninstructional areas 1 have contin
tinily had to gti,to my administration and tight for litigations in the
job placement area because or the (net they arr not in instruetiottal
areas, although they are a very vital and important part of our
training component.

I'd also, last, like to talk about the block grant concept, which I
am concerned about. A couple of things that concern me, No_ r,
that if WO consolidate the block grant of adult education and wen.
tional education into one piece of legislation, I tun afraid that it
will result in a loss of funds and revenues to the local school dis.
tricts. I believe that adult cogitation and vocational education
should be coordinated. We do coordinate now. We serve I,000 stu
dents, per week, adult students, along with 1,00(1 hIgh,rchool voce.
timid students. Ilut I believe' that this coordination should exist
but should- not be combined.

I'm afraid that if we combine vocational edUcation and adult
education legislation that we will not address the needs of youth,
and I think that, quite possibly, we should consider the two pieces
of legislation should remain separate and not be put into the block
grant form.

In conclusion, I would like to say that voational education has
exhibited tremendous growth since the passage of, the Smith.
Hughes Act. Sonic members of this committee may have taken vo-
cational education while in school. I would like to point out to you
that what we call vocational education today may. not resemble
your own experiences in high school. Our bottom line today is prep-
aration for eMployment. We are expected deliver technical job

itrainng skills utilizing industry.approved curriculum, state-of-the-
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new (raining and/or skills.

Without this support; our center which,is.open sig days

;per week, eleven hours a day (except 4 hours on Saturday),

'servicing 2,00O students from nine,communities may cease

to exist.

.

II. Federal funds have provided a means to access new equipment to

ieplace, add-on or up-grade existing equipment. /.

The technological revolution'has created Many.problems

for vocational educators in that we are expected.to prOvide

training consistent with industry'S ever increasingdemands.

Take for instance, the automotive industry, Since 1980

the use-of computers in the automobile has dramatically

increased. Miany.cars already have "on board" computers

that regulate the efficient operation of the automobile.

Inorder to analyze an:auto's operation, new electronic

diagnostic devices (scopes) are needed. These diagnostic

spivs contain computers, that when connected to the automobile's,

"on board" computer will allow communication between the tOo"

.computers, thus providing the mechanic with information as to

the causes of the inefficient operation.

Within the next two years, it is projected that all new cars

will have these "on board" compUters.

Therefore, our students will beexpeCted to be trained on.the

new computer aided scope. These scopes will cost our operation

approximately $22,000.00 each. Without the existence of federal
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funds to offset this cost, 40annot keep this program at

industry standard.'

r
Other training programsuced with this isiue.include:

Machine Tool, Word Processing, Grunting and 'Typesetting,

' Data Processing, Electronics/Robotics and Computer Ass stant
. Design and Manufacture (CAD /CAM):

We anticipate increased use of federal funds to keep eq p-

ment, foi these types of programs in good working order and

to piovide our Students with training that will result in

employment.

A local school district cannot, without additional support,

expect to meet these demands.

III.FederallY funded Vocational Special Needs Programs are essential

.to the success of students with Special Needs gdsadvantaged,

Handicapped, and Bi-Lingual).'

Industry's expectations of reading and math mastery exceed

the capability of a large portion of our students, Our

current specialleeds population is 331 of our student body.

At the adult level, in of our studenis fall below the eighth

grade reading level. Based upon math assessment testing 50%

of our adult students fall below the eighth grade level.

t: An examination of the reading levels required by industry

service manuals (as determined by the Delta Software Company,
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Readability Index Program by David Pinter) clearly exemplifies

the problems our students will face when expected to perform

othe-job.

INDUSTRIAL SERVICE MANUALS
(as used by employers)

READABILITY

Vocational . Related. Readg
Center Industrial Grade

g

Program Man Level.

Graphic Arts Solna 10.1

Auto Mechloics Cadillac Service 13.0
Information 1982

Small Engines _ Service and Repairs 11.9
(Recreational Vehicle) 'Instructions

Media Productions American 13.7
Cinematography

Special needs not only addresses the academic components, but

assists in many social/economic issues. Our Special. Needs

Services include:

1. counseling which meets the immediate needs of the

client in the learning situation.

2. tutorial services.

3. teacher assistants to assist in the occupational training

classes.

4. special tools and/or equipment necessary and pertinent .

to the occupational training component.

5. modifications to the learning station.

6. reader services.

7. note taker services.
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N. Vocstiona Education has and will continue to utilize "other"

Federal de/Programs to assist in training'ind re-training

/Werke,

ellii of local, state and federal dollars'have been spent

in constructing and equipping vocational programs. This

investment is too large to allow it to "sit idle" during

largeportions of the day.

Therefore, Vocational Education has played a major role

in working with the Department of Labor,'GETA, and Economic

Development funds, to provide special training.progranm ear-

marked for (a) diiadvantaged populations, (b) training and

retraining the American work force and, (c) promote econcedc''

growth and development in depressed areas. Mich of this

training occurs after regular school hours in vocational

facilities.

Our school system has operated thirty-eight (38) cum programs,.

servicing approximately 4,000.disadvantaged students. We have

applied for and received Economic Development funds to assist

a new business to open in our ccminity which will result in

over 100 new jobs.

The spinoffs of federal assistance have resulted in our

contracting with private industry to up -gfade and /or re-train

their employees in specialized training programs.

Therefore, the effects of federal support.are exceeding the

short term goals of its intent.

1

(

ir
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COWERN8

While many of my concerns have already been incorporated into the,

previous text, the following five issues I feel are of significance, and

warrant mentioning.

'A. Current legislation mandates the use of local advisory coMmittees

to share expertise on curriculum, equipment purchase and program
. .

operation. These advisory candttees have proved extremely

useful to us. We currently have over 120 industry people who

meet with our staff regularly tO- ffer assistance. ,However,

President Reagan has continually hed for Increased linkages

with business/industry and educa ipn. While (agree with this

concept, I have also become aware of proposals which may prove

counter productive. One example would be the use pf Private

Industry Councils (PIGS) to serve as the Vocational Education

Advisory Council. I firmly believe it would be a mistake to

allow a governing body, made up of 51% industry people'to approve ,

our progrMnning. I have sat on a PIC council for three years,

and can say that many individuals in industry have a misconception

and doubts, about education.

During my tenure on a PIC, not once did that group approve

training programs for a public institution. They continually,

provided the training themselves or sub-contracted with a

private training organiiation to deliver vocational education.

I feel this is a direct result of industry's lack of knowledge

of the caliber of vocational training being delivered in.our

schools today.
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Many industry people, upon Viewing our Center have indicated

their surpries at how in depth, and 'complete our training programs

aro, as compared to their previous perceptions of Vocational Edu-

cation.

Therefore, I caution this committee to caikully consider the

iklications of placing any Dusiness-industry body ih control of

Educational Progrmmning.

B. The role of the Vocational. Counselor needs continued emphasis and

Support. This ilicludes funding for vocational counselor positions

so that inservicing of high school counselors who do not fully

understand and/or believe in the value of Vocational Education

may be diminished, and to allow the continuance of programs that

identify and eliminate occupational sex role stereotyping.

Successful student training is dependant on appropriate Vocational

prograMplacement. Subjective impressions of the vocational pro- '

gram by future students without regard to personal aptitudes

/
and ski,ls, often times results in inappropriate program selections.

trropou s, failure to receive certificates of training and behavior

problems can be a result. The effortsfforts of the vocational counselor

can be directed to this issue of developing a viable system'of

student intake to include career counseling coupled with skill and

aptitude assessment to meet this need.

C. Additional emphasis needs'to be placed in the area of job placement.

With unemployment in our county (Wayne) at 16.6%.(172,800 people)
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the need for adequate job placement counselors end job developers

is critical,

The first place any school system looks to make budget cute, is

in its personnel, Any noinstructionel position faces the

possibility of eventual ley-off/cut-back, Job placement, while

vital, and essential to the total Vocational education concept

falls in this category and is often looked upon as a place to

make potential reductions.

When you consider a continual cut-back in our state and local

Onding to al districts, Federal 'support is needed to offset

these lost revenues.

D. Increased opportunities for students to enroll in vocational

education are needed.

With the cost of college tuition achieving record levels, large

numbers of students cannot afford to continue their education.

In our school district, 43t of our graduating seniors go on to

post-secondary education. Of these students 50% will drop out

V
in, first year. This figure is representative of a majority

of s ool districts throughout eyie state.

Therefore, for a large portion of our students...the training and

experiences they receive while attending high school may be the

only formal training they will ever receive.

E. In the past federal money was available to implement articulation

. between secondary 'and post-secondary vocational education programs.

Through this effort students were given the opportunity to earn
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college credits for competencies gained in high school vocational

programs. The continued collaboration between secondary and poet
'

secondary vocational education should not be diminished.

This effort shouffi be continued to eerya as aapringboarti for

students to go on in their education. Articulation is extremely

isportnt in the areas of high-technology to make the transition

from secondary to post- secondary s smooth process.

In 1982, 104,398 11th and 12th grade students were enrolled in

vocational education in our state. This figure represents 39.81 (263,439

students) of Michigan's total 11th and 12th grade population. This figure

is not impressive when considering the number of 'students not pursuing post.

secondary education.

With youth Oneeployment soaring in our state (28.71), with 291n

the Detroit Metro Area, vocational education offers a viable means to reduce

these. numbers. This is particularly true with minorities, where unemployment

Is reaching 60.71 statewide for blacks, with 65.21 in our area (Detroit Metro

Area),

CONCLUSION
t

Vocational Education has exhibited tremendous growth since the passage

of the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917. Same members of thil Committee may have

'Olken vocational education while in school. I would like to point out to you,

that what we call Vocational Education today may not resemble your own experiences

in high schoOl. . t

Oui:bottcn line is Preparation for Emploment.

We are expected to deliver technical job-skill training utilizing

industry approved curricuiUm, state-ofthe-art equipMent and industry trained

48
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inetructore. Long gone are the days when vocational oducStion was

synonomous with wool shop, drafting epd typing classes,

If we are to truly end effkiently terve we a vehicle for delivery of

the Nation's IMO range employment, training and manpower progrmas, than it

14 apprlirlato, indeed necessary, members of this committee to oesign

increased isvortancs, to the reauthoritation of the Vocational Amendments.

In closing, i invite you to read the following letter sent to me

Dy one of our former st316nts.

NM,

21-297 0-83-4 4 3
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11/11/d2°

peat Mr, Lange,

t would like to express my gratitude to you,

the $11111AM D. Ford Vocational School, and especially

Na. Sue Anderson. t thank you for the training I received

during the 081-82 school year.

While at the Vocational center, I Was enrolled in the

Phototypesetting class. I feel the training, education, and

guidance 1 received was of great value and is well appreciated,
At

,...)Thank you.for helping me set a start in life. I presently,

as you know; am employelti by Manufacturers National flank of Detroit

and enjoy my work a great deal.

I thank you again for everything.

Sincerely,

bmr\o-P1. fo.A.Q.ck-cdoi
Donna M. Crechiolo
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Chairman 110111INPI, With all the unemployment we have in the
'country, how can our iveti voCational schools meet the needs of
adults more than they are doing now, with fewer high school btu=
dents and more unemployed adults? ,'hurls may have to have
more programs for adults, What have you done along this line?

Mr. 1.4r.am. I totally agree with you that there need to he more
programa for adults. Our adult poptilotion in the lost year' has
pled. We have adults who wont to pay tuition to come to our
school, We have adults who have never finished high school. who
want to finish high school as part of theiranti take vocational
education as part of their high.school completion program.

And we have private industry paying the tuition of soine of their
adults to come in, to got retraining and skill upgrading, We're
working with some large companies, some of the automotive firms,
some of the communications firms.

Chairman PERKINM, With all of the technological changes in the
country it would appear,to me that we must utilize vocational
schools more than they ve ever been utilized in the past, This will
require, in many instances, more night classes, in my judgment,
and on top of that we may have a shortage of vocational schools in
the country. t know we do.

We have waiting lists down home now, up as high as 1,00t) mid
1,200 students, You can't enter some of the vocational schools, It's
a sad situation. And most of these youngsters on the waiting list
are high school graduates. But we do have some adults. And the
adult population, as I stated, needs to be retrained more than ever
before, And we've got to meet this challenge somehow, some way,
and R don't 'know whether you care to comment any further on it

7br not.
Mr. LANGE. I totally agree with you. We, in our school district,

we have the second largest adult program in the State of Michigan.
We are very active with adult education because of that, and it has
been our intent from the day we opened to deliver adult vocational
training, that component, to the residents of our community.

In fact; we even have adults that will attend school with our
high school students during the day. We have approximately 100
adults now that come right in with our high school students and
work right in the program with them. It has worked out very well
for us. The adults that have finished our program are getting jobs
in many of the areas where there still is employment demand.
Soiree of the areas we are in low demand right now. Construction
trades is one of those where we're just not pulling out a lot of new
building permits, new construction going on.

But the adults are still continuing to get training in those areas.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you.
Mr. Biaggi, do you have any questions?
Mr. BIAGM. No, I don't. But I thank the witness for his testimo-

ny.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask Mr. Cole, then, to proceed, with

the American Federation of Teachers. Go ahead, Mr. Cole. .
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STATCNICNT 1W PAUL COLE: VICE,PIWO.IIWAT, AMEI414.AN
VFAWMATItiN TkACIWAS. AEI.-C10

Mr_ Coet. Thank you Mr. elitairmen.
On behalf of the AFT I'm very pleased to be here this morning

roPteeentifig our fohii004) members, and to intliCote to this commit,
tee and to you, Mr.'elleiritilin, our appreciation for your 1000140d,
Ohl eueliort or piddle telucettoo, particularly vocational oducetion, I
mite) serve es the heirmen of the API' Vocational' Education Corn=
moire,

As rtli Mire you're well aware, the APT hies 0 long record of sup-
port, in terms Tlf excellence, itt vocollOrall education, as well as all
elementary, iievondory. and higher education in this country, We
think it's very important that the Federal role and the Federal
presence in vocational education hi this Nation continue, We think
so fora number of reasons, and thost' reasons certainly have been
underscored by a whole hest of prestigious commiseion reports over
the' last etItApit4 of weeks.

First of all, if were going to revitalise our industry, if we're
going to increase productivity, if we're going to increase our cum
petitive edge with those who we compete with in the international
marketplace, and indeed, if we;re going to improve our ability to
provide' a strong, competent, and technical national defense, our
telu6tiontil system is going to have to meet those needs. And there
is a special role for vocational education in that area.

While we see, in his press conference, the President indicate that
the funding of education should rely on the 104:10 and the State
level, we would disagree with that. We think there's an important
function at the Federal level, and we view it, I guess, different
from the President, that education, especially investment in voca-
tional education, is an investment. It's not .an expenditure. That it
will return to this Nation and those children 'whoal it benefits, dol-
lars many times over.

We've seen that where we've had research in title.. I programs
and so forth. This is the very same kind of a concept. So, its not
money expended. It's money invested.

We also think, however, that vocational education needs to have
a very strong academic base. We see the critical shortage in math
and seience-teachers and the declining scores in moth and science.
We don't think that the answer simply is to add more math and.
science at the expense of vocational education but to make sure
that strung math, science, and technical education is incorporated,
is integrated, into vocational education. programs. That is being
done very successfully in many of our schools, by the way, but we
need to make sure that students in vocational education programs
have very important incorporation, integration, of reading, writing,
mathematics skills, computation skills, all of the things we're.talk-
ing about on the general upgrading of education.

Also important, of course, those children have, though those
dren be not excluded from courses in social studies, where they
learn to become effective citizens in this Nation and participate in
our democratic fabric. . .

We do oppose the administration's proposal for a block grant and \
we do so for a number of reasons, and also the consolidation of vo-
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Citiorial Witc.atitin with adult tAkWatikal- What it has dune is tit riAkV
&Unity arAtate the ctat6titgeht think it's a very elOvedr
gratedy, to a *Oat), *theta yt4 etinpuptiatid a nornher ut progrothoo,
044100041 Pr Ogratt41- YO4 IOW*, tha funding and you pit one group
against the other for the meager crtioitis that are lett, au that theme
intfivithjaho ara WA 100044 011 what truly is needed, improvement
of pro rata and additional funding. but fighting among One 007
,other,

The other prOhletti we haVd, of course, with grants is that
they are not aeff4tHitahict. and it thin atlfaillibtral,i00 wants,. in fact,
is looking for evidence that supports whether or not the dull:ars oro
effective that are g'ing to be spent, block grants is ttbsolotety the
wart way to go to do that We otoAl prOgfahla that WA Ca legofteal
in nature and that have a strong frOp4I'Vh babe so that we'can find
out whether or not those programs are successful.

Aldo, those programs ito, in fact, serve national needs and if
they're going to serve hdWhal hettti* we have to have a data Noe
that thilicatti to us whether or nut those natolial needs, are being
served.

Wo have a pr Meta with wane of the thrust in tem* of
toting, job p.tcetiirht tu the beat IhriasUry or skworma of it venal
education lirogram Now we think, of course, WS An important
factor and we ought to look at job placement_ Hut when we'have as
irronomy where there are no jobs, its certainly unfair to judge
program as being unsuccessful twause tidbit-en have soccoedeti
and teachers have Succee.iled in developing very high-level skills
among children and then we call the program a failure because
they don't ,get isjob,

AFT tittit a very longstanding policy- to ttvaloato programs on the
tut=u of sound otandardired. validated, examination* mid tests, We
think that ought to be an important component of it leauthorita-
tion of vocational education. That is, how do we know whether or
not those children have succeeded and that the prograM is succeims
ful? The answer, we think, is a good, solid, testing program that
mi±asure whether or not they have tart the goals that are set out
for them, not necessarily something that simply places them into'a
beginning job someplace, although that should be a consideration.
Certainly it's not the key consideration of whether or not a pro-
gram is successful.

It's important for n couple of reasons. One is that those students
will be changing jobs over tiThintther of years and if they are just
placed into an entry-level job and that's the whole goal of the pro-
gram with someone who moves from place to place, from State to
State, or from job to job, that does not measure their academic
skills.and their vocational skills. The whole upward mobility and
the transition' of our society, we think, would be a big mistake.

Also, we see in the recent reports and in the 20th Century Fund
> report and in the other reports, a call for the iniprovement of up-

grading of teacher standards.
The American Federation of Teachers wholly endorses that. We

.don't condemn that. We think that's a very important thrust and
we agree with it and the Vocational Education Act ought to make
sure that there are provisions in there for thorough testing of voca-
tional education teachers as they come in. Teac,hers need to have



inastery out oaly of the tiedagohvical skills' but also of a content
inastery; They ltdve t otttott It to that they'iv talking about
before ttiey teach it'

Testing id te44:l1era i:tolitog into Ilia field is tip, lttipurtdot part of
that.

Also, teachers Lit service aged Iii titoit 4B iptfdihilit of *406 ot
e,tdgutdr, awl touttid ti4si6; st%% vie *INtil ttlett1itt4efi4 0614, as 411

ift114;014111 1444f1 tif Old hdef*tiltiilft 0'4M ItfiititAlOtt hd $1t440 for teadir
ors istio are currently iti fifite.t:f to 40 ,that. 841.414ttc:d1 yttittrdittd,
ztOotiftirt prider4$4d, littloi with industry, fur esaniple where people
eon go bark it ate-0 hirsititsasea and sliorlicii and Ittifte thfitt
Oft 0410 of the Oft frtitatittery, ckftd of irtitatie, titOfv`a another area
040 I'm ttire, 4r Chatrirnalt. )o41 r* very familiar with, and tluit'a
the whule voovept of te4chor crotegli,

We think that teacher centers can play d very. important dtt4
vidludtild fult, in prtAltikng the LI144!fl sui the t,8tntng *rata -

mg, for teictitra la tti14 arta Itreause [ha(' dime by teachers who
know the most about it They ties?.4 to have the oval to tio 01,
ftN'tivie ott 11141.

Altar, vve don't thirk thts local voeitOonal edwattau program*
80014 ht' ifetermineA solely by local lattor Markets And iirnea
there's. a lot of betilltuent (Or this and we kilo* that a numbor of
inthitries think that it's important to have that direct link

Now, ware not saying that it stionict not be part of the considerri,
lion ilia where we find that local hutinesace or local industry
more so than local businesses, determine what the programa are
going to he they can tie shortsighteit We nerd to look beyond that.

There Are eittflip.111 ear. 11140,new schools prow-any In 8.00th
('artitilia root Minnosota V6 ticlo thofie kinds of programa 1141tVtA /liven
wet in Place where stiecific job training. privraras will be
mined by local corporations, and they were very ahortalghted They
set up screening prok.eap:ea where anviksly who had any affinity to
organited labor were screened out They had pit/grams whore they
said that -We can't train the kids too wrItirecause we want them
just to stay in there and if they're triiinell too well they Might .

move on to other jobs
We think there is a danger on that basis We think, alto, that

businesses would look only to trittnethate needs and not to future
neetb, and that the children that we train lire going to be living
well into the 21st century. and it would be Shortsighted, indeed, to
train them slilyfor an entry.level job. but that they need to hove,
a brooder range Of skills so that they can ItEtVe a life skill that will
provide a hi.t/ie for the rest of their life

We ftirto think its counte_ryrosiuctive to provide tax writeotTS its tt
wit,/ provide trICelltiVet There is no *way thatfinit of all. !don't
think there's any good data base that'shows that tax writeoffs are
itneffective way of producing jobs. A number of research reports.

a couple of year's ago, as well as others, have shown all it
does is it pits one State or one community against another to write
offto provide tax incentives. The corporations benefit from 'that
and they probably would have moved there 'anyway, And the only
place that loses are school districts like mine and :.;tates like mine
who have less revenue and were supporting those where there ift
Tio clear link in terms of whether or not they're effective or not
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Vocational education also needs, as we said before, in terms of
the tax writeoff, whether or not it's working. Where you have a tax

writeoff basis there's not a good research component tp find out
whether or not thOse programs. are effective. So, if we're going to
spend money on vocational education we should spend it in
positive, constructive way and not a backdoor approach to
writeoffs.

Also, we think that there should be a link with the Job Training
'Partnership Act. It's a question -of which drives which. We believe
that the Job Training Partnership Act should be amended tunesh
with vocational education and not the other way around. In 'other
words, vocational education in this country, in terms of its elemen
tary and secondary component and its postdecondary component,
should not be tailored to fit very narrowly into the Job Training
Partnership Act. But we ought to look at those in concert with .one
another and..make sure that in terms of the goals of the Job Train.'
ing Partneithip Act, of training people, of retraining people, that C
we meet that need, but that the vocational education system in this
country does: not become an appendage to that training program.

The purpose here is for education, not just narrow training. But,
of course, there's an important training component. Of course we
need to be aware of the kinds of things that the,Job Training Part-
ners 'p Act calls for. But we needoto be sure that that linkage is
ver very carefully thought out.

e also think it's very important, and this committee and the
-Con ress in terms of reauthorization can play an important role of
pro iding an important linkage between vocationalc--

hairman PERKINS. Let me interrupt just a moment.
Mr. COLE. Yes, sir.
Chairman PERKINS. The committee 'will recess for 6 or 8 minutes

and we'll §tome right back because of a vote on the floor.
Mr. COLE. OK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Brief recess.]
Chairman PERKINS. All right. The committee will be back in

order. I'm sorry we had to interrupt your testimpny. But you may
proceed wherever you left off. Go right ahead, Mr. Cole.

Mr. COLE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I just have a
couple more comments. One of the things we think is very impor-
tant, of course, is the linkage that should be improved between vo-
cational education and union-related apprenticeship' programs.
These programs have proen themselves .over the years and, of
c6urse, apprentice programs throughout history, even, predating
Aiblic schools as .ve know them, have been one of the most effec-
tive training and education programs that we know..

There are, in sorhe places, where there is hostility between public
schools- and apprenticeship programs. We think that's a mistake.
We think that there ought to be very close linkage and very close
coordinated coordination between the two and we think' it's irnpor-

. tant that the legislation perhaps offer some carrots or some incen-
tives, for that to take place.

With 'respect to the advisory bodies, we do think-they serve a
very important function. However, we are concerned filet they not
be dominated by any one group. Either business or labdr. But that
all, groups be involved in those, government, business, lhbor, educe-.
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Lion. Because if we can draw from the diversity we will find, I
think, that, there will be strength in the recommendations of all of
these. In fact, we think that's a very important concept. '
( Important labor involvement brings an important perspective.
The role of the classroom teacher who deals with these eyery day is
n important contribution and certainly the role pf business and
orporations and those people who are, Of course, going to be hiring
he people,:.,the youngsters, that we educate, and the people we re-

train, have a legitimate viewpoint, here and government people"
who have an investment in it have also an important stake in
terms of this.

,1We think all of those ought to be brought together and no one
dominating but in terms of what we see in this country, a growing
consensus for a partnership among all groups on an equal basis

Td a mutually respective basis as to what's important in this leg-
is lation, so that no one group should have a legislative mandate for
a majority on these.

Also, we dowe're very, very concerned and we do abhor, as I
say in my written testimony, the current administration's policy of
excluding representatives of organized labor on the National Advi-
sory Council for Vocational Education. It's absolutely ludicrous, we
think, to take the movement in this country that represents the
workers in this county and has so much to contribute, and for
whatever reason to exc de them from a very high level mid a very
important and a very prestigious council. We think that's not only
bad politics but it's bad in terms of, what those individuals pan offer
the program.

Of course, we know probably the issue of ftinding will be ad-
dressed later, but obviously we need a substantial increase in fund-
ing, as an investment. We understand the nature of the economy.
We understand the problems with deficits. But we also understand
that America works when America works, that we're not going to
be I able to bring down deficits, or We're not -going to be able to
infuse new dollars into this economy unless people are back at
work. And people are not going to be able to be back at work
unless they have the training and the skills in order to be back at
work, and they're not going to have that unless they're educated
properly, and that's the role of vocational education. ,

So, I think that's a very important issue to look at.
Also, it's important that- we-not -weakenverysuccessful pro-

grams, as we have heard from Michigan and other places, through
taking away Federal funds from those programs that work, simply
to put them into innovative programs. There has to be a balance
there. We have to provide incentives to new, effective, creative pro-
grams, that are going to be there to meet the changing nature of
the, work force, and the changing nature of our economy. But it's
very important that while we do that we do not throw out pro-
grams that have records of very, very proven success.

In terms of postsecondary schools, it's ,important that we also
provide loans and grants and other things that are available for
those youngsters to be able to pursue education and many, many
fine postsecondary schools, whether they're area trade schools or
com unity colleges or they're universities that offer excellent pro-
grams in terms of technical training.
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The loans and programs should not only be for those who are in-
terested in engineering, but also in a number of areas of vocational
education,

And finally, we think it's important that Federal funds could be
provided to encourage pilot programs. Teachers by nature are re --
search oriented. We are accountability oriented. We give a lot of
tests. We want to. make sure that things will work, and pilot pro-
grams are, we think, a good wary of doing that.

And especially pilot programs. We think again in this new era,
we hope, of cooperation between business, labor, education institu-
tions, and Government, that what the committee may wish to look
at is providing, again, some incentives to provide funds for pro-
grams that indicate a willingness and a participation of all of those
groups to work together, and if we really want to encourage busi-
ness and labor and Gove,rnment and education to work together,
there is no better way of providing them incentives than saying
that we will fund programs where you indicate that partnership,
and we think that that would be a very successful partnership and
would provide some models for all of vocational education for the
years to come.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, let me again thank you for the op-
portunity to appear here and reiterate basically that the American
Federation of Teachers thinks that there is an imp6rtant Federal
role for vocational education and that. vocational education should
not be set aside in the sense that it really is part of the ongoing
debate for improving standards all across education, and welhink,
standards and quality and excellence ought to be the word that we
apply to vocational education prograrlis as evidenced thrpugh this
legislation, as we do all programs.

Thank you very much. I'd be happy to answer any questions you ,

or other members may have.
[Prepared statement of Paul Cole follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT or PAUL. COOK, VIER PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION or
TEACHERS, AFL-CIO

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

I am Paul Cole, Vice President of the American Federation of Teachers,

AFL-CIO. On behalf of the 500,000 members of the AFT, I would like to

thank the Subcommittee for this opportunity to present testimony on the

proposed reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act. The AFT is, and

has been, a strong supporter of the federal program in vocational education.

We believe it is imperative that the federal program be maintained and

strengthened. To this end we would like to offer suggestions for improving

the federal role in vocatiohal education.

'Yhe United States faces a great need, today, to revitalize industry, in-

crepse productivity, improve the skills of its workforce and regain its com-

petitive edge in world markets. The United States must also proOide'a strong
1

educational and economic base for the national defense. There Are correspond-

ing needs to upgrade the quhlity of education in standArds, curriculum, teacher

training and other educational resources. Just as there is an urgent need to

improve education in science, math and other academic skills essential to our

economic progress--there is no less a need to.improve vocational education.

Vocational education is a legitimate and essential function of the fed-

eral government. In addition to the national needs I have mentioned, there

are other national purposes served by vocational education. It is a crucial

investment in the country's future, an investment that we believe will more

than repay its costs. Sound educational preparation for the world of work

is a national purpose particularly because of the geographic mobility of our

workforce. We know-that-individuals-educated-And-trained-in-one-state or

locality frequently find employment in another.

In providing education related to the world of work, we must not neglect

the broader aspects of vocational education. Vocational education must in-
,

clude a solid grounding in the academic skills such as reading, writing,
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computing and reasoning that equip an individual to deal with the vicissitudes

of employment. It must include preparation fqr a well-rounded, productive

life. This includes preparation for the responsibilities of citizenship in

a democratic society.

The American Federation of Teachers opposes the Administration's proposals

to convert vocational education into a block grant to the states or to con-

solidate it with adult education. While the Administration's proposal may be

an effective political strategy to reduce funding and to sow disunity in the

vocational education community, it will be disasteroui for the purphets of

vocational education. The block grant proposal was wisely rejected by Con-

gress last year. Block grants would significantly reduce vocational educe-

tion's.ability to serve national purpOses and would allow little accountability

that these purposes were being served by the funds expended. It is difficult

to trace the expenditure of block grant funds.

The American Federation Of Teachers believes that the standards of quality

must be raised in vocational education. Job placements, particularly short-

term Jobs, are not an appropriate measure of the success of a vocational educa-

tion program. If a stagnant economy fails to provide a sufficient number of

jobs, this does not mean the educational program has failed. The AFT has

long supported the use of :validated, stand r.jized tests as an important

measure Of individual accomplishment in. education. We believe that standard-
..

ized competency tests, based on apPopriate criteria, should be utilized on

!tt.
a broad scale in vocational education. Such tests in conjunction with the

Judgement of education professionals would provide a valid means of assessing

individual progress and the attainment of program goals. Data from these

tests would also provide feedback essential to improving programs.,

The American Federation of Teachers views training in occupational skills
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as one component In a comprehensive vocational education curriculum.

SOWS Mt have the educational bads for learning the new skills required in

a constantly changing society. In the future, we expect most individuals to

change jobs several times In their working lives. Thus, they need generalized

vocational and academic skills- that will allow them to make the transition

from one job to another successfully. 'Upward mobility, which is to jociety's

as well as the individual's benefit, also requires more than training in

narrow occupational skills. Accordingly, development of academic competencies

such as reading, writing, mathematics, and science must continue with the

developMent of specific job skills.

To improve the quality of instruction, the standards of teacher certifi-

cation should be upgraded. The AFT Supports the thorough testing of teachers

prior to their being granted certification as vocational education teachers.

High quality instruction requires that teachers have a mastery of the craft of

teaching, as well as a mastery of subject fields. In addition to raising the

V
standards for entry into teaching, provision should be made for the periodic

renewal of teachers' subject matter skills. This could be done by means of,

sabbaticals, summer programs, and teacher centers. Innovation and advancement

in vocational education requires that teachers have regular opportunities to

refresh and upgrade the skills and knowledge they impart to students.

Vocational education must be sensitive to the needs and opportunities of

local labbr markets. However, the AFT does not believe that local labor

markets should diCtate the substance of vocational education programs. That

substance should be based on sound educational judgements as to the Tong-term

interests of society and of vocational-students. 'Many individuals migrate

from the locality of their training; local labor. markets may be dominated by

one,or a few employers; and the present labor market does nit necessarily an-

ticipate future needs.
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The hmerican Federation of Teachers believes that some form of accounting

Should be made for the state and local use of federal vocational education

funds. This accounting should not be Such as to place a burdenSK the state

and local providers of vocational education, However, it is ironic that

educators and representatives of organised labor who deal with vocational

education on a daily basis have little information as to how federal monies

are used. It Is futile to define federal objectives for vocational education

and then have little knowledge of how the funds are actually spent, Additional

means of tracing ti;efunds,would help ensure that scarce resources are being

wisely used.

The AFT is opposed to any Inclusion in federal vocational legislation

of business tax write-offs for training. Tax deductions for training con-

ducted by employers provide no real accountability for how public funds are

spent. There is little assurance that foregone federal tax dollars will be

targeted on the areas of greatest need--either in type of training or the

individuals served. Furthermore, there is little assurance that the train-

ing provided will be of lasting benefit to either the trainees or the economy.

It is appropriate that vocational education be coordinated, as feasible,

wtth other federal programs that provide work-related education or training.

Linkages should be encouraged between vocational education and the recently

enacted Job Training Partnership Act. However, the AFT believes that vocation-

al education must be foremost an educational program. More effective linkages

must be established with other education programs, particLlarly those that

offer the individual additional opportunities for per`sonal'adv_r ement, as well

At, with J.T.P.A. If a 'retooling is necessary to achieve a better fit, we

- believe J.T.P.A. should be amended to mesh with vocational education--not the

other way around.
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Another program linkage that should be improved is between vocational

education and Unien-related apprenticeship program[, Apprenticeship programs

have proven their strength over the years. They also incorporate many features

of accountability by employerS, unions, and the individual apprentices. Un-

fortunately, some sectors of vocational education see themselves as hostile

Competitors with apPeiliticeship programs. Yet, in some cases, in California,:

for example, model, cooperative programs do exist. he AFT believes that

federal legislation on vocational education should include incentives for

cooperation between vocational education and apprenticeship programs.

Local, state and national advisory bodies serve an important function in

vocational education. They can provide broadly-based input into the guidance

of vocational education programs. Accordingly, these bodies should be broadly

representative of the vocational education community and should not be domin-

ated by membership drawn from one interest group. Success hinges, in part,

on a balanced input from government, business, labor and education. The AFT

abhors the current Administration's policy of excluding representatives of

organized labor from the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education.

The AFT believes there must be a substantial increase in federal funding

for vocational.education. Increases in funding must be adequate to meet the

pressing need for expansion, improvement, and innovation in vocational educe-

,tion programs. Funding must also continue for the maintenance of current

programs that serve important national interests. Innovation in vocational

education must occur on the base of these established and successful programs.

It makes little sento weaken or destroy existing program dependent upon

federal funding simply to experiment with new programs.

The AFT believei that additional funds should be made available for

finahcial aid to post-seconder-it, vocational education students. LoanA and

grants are essential to encourage many disadvantaged individuals to pursue

the vocational education they need. The AFT also believes that federal funds

should be provided o encourage pilot programs involving cooperation between

business, organized labor, and educational institutions. Pilot programs, in

the sharing of equipment, for example, could produce new models for successful,

up-to-date vocational eduCation programs.

This concludes my testimony on behalf of the American Federation of

Teachers. I shall be happy to respond to any questions'from members of the

Subcommittee.
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Chairman PCIIKINN. Let me thank you this mernitg for an out.
standing statement, I'll deity) these questions until we hear from
the panel.

Mr. Reese Hammond, thestirector of education and training, In-
ternational Union of Operating Engineers. You go ahead now..
We're delighted to welcome you here this morning.

$TATEMKNT 1W REESE HAMMOND, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
AND TRAINING, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGI-
NEERS

Mr. HAMMOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am director of edu-
cation and training for the International Union of Operating Engi-
neers. On behalf of my union and general president J. C. Turner, I
want to thank you for the opportunity to, appear before the sub-
committee today,

The ground rules, if not the blueprint, for revitalization of
America's edatition system have been spelled out in the three re-
ports published in the past month. The National Commission on
Excellence in Education, the Carnegie-Mellon study, and the 20th
Century Fund study, without exception, call attention to the crisis
in American education and focus attention on the consequences of
inaction. Vocational education is an integral part of our national
learning system and, as such, has suffered .Along with the rest of
the system.

Indeed, a case could be made that vocational education has suf-
fered more than college preparatory edueStion, simply because low,
ered standards have siphoned off to college many young people who
might have been more comfortable and successful in apprentice-
ship or to 'hnical careers.

Whate the case, as the educational ship sinks, all passengers
are in pe

At th of oversimplification but in order to make a point, I'd
like to call attention to the semantic difference between education
and training. Education is the general word for schooling, especial-
ly in an institution of learning. Training is excercise or practice to
gain a skill, endurance, or facility.

In the real world they're woven together in the fabric of each in
dividual's personal development. But taken separately at these
hearings, they can focus attention on the proper role of vocational
education and give some insight into a proper balance between
preparation for work and preparation for life.

I ask you to accept these definitions, at least temporarily, be-
cause vocational education has to be more than prejob training or
our society will be thrown back to the 19th century when men of
words gave orders and men of work obeyed .orders and, the twain
never met. In the 1980's no thinking person will support this class-
ism and American workers will not accept it. . .

In the decade it will takeo reestablish some modicum of excel-
lence in education, to education, in our society, it will be particu-
larly important not to diffuse the limited Federal contribution to
vocational education. Block grants, or the combining of vocational
education funds with adult education funds, will tempt financially
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failed State and local educative aPodies to favor the college bound
and leave future artisans derelict.

Categorical and adequate funding for vocational sdueation is es-
sential to any effort to meet the critical shortage of skilled workers
identified by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,: .-

II' students in vocational education do not share in the general
renaissance of American education, our reservoir of workers
will dry up, and that drought will ultimately cripple our industrial
capacity,

The new basics referred to in the report of the Commission on
Excellence in Education must not be exclusively the blueprint for
the college bound. Standards of proficiency for vocational education
students must be required by I.'ederal law and determined by the
several States,

Indeed, the States will express their concern four the future of
their skilled work forces by the standards' they set for their voca-
tional students. ,o

Unequal educatiori is the rankest form of discrimination, The
Congress can prospectively relieve the country of this evil with rea-
sonable, valid performance requirements for federally supported
vocational education efforts.

Beyond specific suggestions about vocational education and a list
of recommended dos and don'ts for the legislation under considera-
tion; there is an overriding consideration that should guide every
individual's education. Any system must explain and open options
during the course of formal education. Tracking early specializa-
tion, and narrowing of options, smack- of elitism untempered by
equal access.

To paraphrase John Locke, "The business of education is notto
make the young perfect in any one of the trades, but so to open
and dispose their minds as may best make them capable of any
trade, when they shall apply themselves."

In conclusion, as one who has spent ,the last 22 years in the de-
velopment and refinement of apprenticeship and training pro-

-grams, I look forward to congressional assistance in developing a
vocational education, system that will send us candidates for ap-
prenticeship who can read required technical manuals, who have a
basic understanding of trade mathematics, who can reason out a
problem and has some understanding of education for public serv-
ice and education for life, as well as education for work.

These are the ingredients for a dedicated work force and such a
work force will serve America well. Thank you.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you, Mr. Hammond. Our next witness
is James E. Tinkcom, technical director, apprenticeship and train-
ing department, United ,Brotherhood /of Carpenters & Joiners of
Americh.

Go right ahead..

STATEMENT OF JAMES E. TINKCOM,- TECHNICAL DIRECTOR, AP-
PRENTICESHIP AND TRAINING DEPARTMENT, UNITED BROTH-
ERHOOD OF CARPENTERS & JOINERS OF AMERICA
Mr. TINKCOM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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I had a quick change of status this morning, 1 noticed earlier
that you had read my name as Dr. Tinkcom and later as Mr, Tink,
Win, and the second is correct. But had I been granted a doctorate,
there is no one that would have impressed me more in giving me a
doctorate than had it been granted by yourself.

Put anyway, I come with a little background in vocational educe.
Will, I once worked in general. education. I taught in junior hitch
school. I became interested in vocational education and then also in
apprenticeship, and I have an ongoing concern for vocational eau-
cation, because I think it's one of the most important aspects of the
educational system,

totally agree with John lAnge on his point about the counsel-
ing, or about some mode by which we improve the system by which
people select vocational opportunity in thelecondary and postsec-
ondary schools. Very-few of the young people today get a chance to
work, to experiment, to know what even the world of work is like.

And then, at lli or 17 years old, with no experiential background,
ore sometimes compelled to make a career,choice that they say isgoing to last them the rest of their life. We deeply recommend that
in occupational education, depending on the individual student,
that there be fziven him the opportunity, 1 year, to experiment in a
scheduled and articulated system, the different clusters of occupa.tion and then some of the specifics within the clusters of occupa-tion, so that he has an idea, an attitude, an experience, of what the
workplace might be like, what the curriculum might be like, and so
forth, because we simply are slotting too many people into occupii
tional slots because there are slots open for -them and there are
slots available in the system, and the student wastes his time and
taxpayer waste:Tilts money if that poorchoice is made.

One of the second concerns we have from the-particularly from
my union's standpoint, is that there are many people in vocational
education that have conic to consider that the experience in the in-
stitution is terminal, that there should be no ongoing training.
They come to consider that they are preparing the journeyman.,

Now, in the institutional situation, particularly in the construj-
tion cluster, it is too expensive to replicate the shops and it's im-
possible to replicate the job-site conditions. Now, we consider that

"cvocational education is a great preapprenticeship experience in car-
pentry. But we do not consider that it should be the terminal expe-
rience. We consider that apprenticeship, which is a part of voca-tional educationand many people fail to understand that these
were born of the same act. They were supposed to support and re-
inforce each other, and the fact that they have drifted apart issomething that should be--I mean it's a fact, but it's something
that should be addressed and corrected.

We have a further concern and that's also dealing with'appren-
ticeship and vocational-education linkage. A few years back' there
was a program, objective, called new initiatives in apprenticeship.
This fell by the wayside but it wasan'excellent idea.

There are occupational offerings being made inparticularly in
the postsecondary schools=that could be better accomplished if the
people were actually working in a shop, working in a laboratory, or
whatever, under the apprenticeship-system, and taking their relat-
ed training in the institution rather than paying for training in an
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institution, that training Wing poid rur the taiipayers, and there
helm; nu income during that tisrioil, Inielitikid during the apprtaptco,
ship period, in that system, you 'MVO an income,

feel ttoulbertt ie pr.ohntily Wit a snore importnnt undertaking
than voiontional ed.ication. We feel that there are not n, better
group of inbtruetur to the Nation Omit those itIvolvet1 in vs.-0tiotp
01 etlkw0tiett. They're Pt vory tIsAiviitet1 group- We fuel that 041
need support, they need guidance, they (teed assistance, and we
cortaMiy will eller um' berV ile.'06 in any way we caw

I thank you, Ntr, Chnirinati,
!Prepared stattimetttetirJames l'itthcom fellows:1
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.
We specifically recommend that at least the first year of a ,student's

occupational preparation be spent in the scheduled and articulated sampling

of the many different: occupational offerings'. he students should have an

exploratory experience' with ignition 'systems, .and carburetor adjustment,

retail merchandising,. the direct application of the hammerand the saw and the

. trowel, the atmosphere of a medical lab or cosmetology or other possible
o .

oceupational offerings.. At,the conclusion of the sampling, the student

would be edre likely to make a .pragmatic choice. of choosing:a specif/ ic,
. .

occuPational preparation, havlrk had the opportunity Io detertine his' or

her abilities, interests and ?feeds.. During.; this year- of sampling' there .

. - . .

.should: be a specific prografcfOr developing the. linguistic and computational

profit encies'.of the students: so that'. they could survive in the specific

traini that theyire .going.to, enter, and' in the world of work upon the

cOmpleti of education. . lor .

. Anoth specific: problem Of vocational eduOation lieswith how vocational

educational offerings are selected by the .vot-ed system in the specific

geographic area as that system makes effort prepare students for employ-,

ment. There is evidence that occupational training .is offered.in occupational''

areas in which there is not sufficient occupational opportunity in.that area
.

for the students to get employment on completion .oftraining. Some of these

occupational offerings .44 in a. system because :they have been tit ere and

continue to be there even though there is not a. continuing_ need in the area

for that kind of occupational preparation. !

We recommend that there be written into the legislatiOn a mechanism

for evaluating effectiveness and need . fpr each individual voc-ed program

by Occupational or craft area .There shou10be an ongoing lstical

6,
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viol of the percentage of completing students employed, two years after.
x

o

,comp etion, in the occupation for which they prepared. Each program which
,

lalli below 50% of the completing persons being employed in the occupation

twoiyears after completing should be evalutted as to the reason.
4

Wing the reasons'that a low percentage of the completing students are
.

employed in the occupation may be th t:

j

' N

.

1. They were prepared for ah cupation in which there was not
.o.

adequate potentiality for plarement.

.

The students were not properly setected fort training and found
. ,

-upon, completion of training they did not enjoy the workplace

they had selectet %

The training Tn itself was not pragAiltic and realistic and did

not.prepare the students for the marketplace reflective of the

employers heeds or their own expectations.
.

f.reviert.indicates that the:program is not functioning as intended,

the pro* adjustments should be Made as to the numbers being offered
. .

train ng, the method of selecting students.for training or the structure

of 'the training itself as to.content and praclice.

A third specific concern of this organization is that some people in

vocational education have'come to consider that the institutional preparation

should be the only 'and final preparation that a.person should have for

industry. This attitude is extremely harmful to persons repared in the

institution, particularly in the construction'trades cluster,. Occupational

education in the craft areas ofcarpentry, cabinetmaking or millwright work,

as provided in the institutional setting,, cannot completely prepare a student

for the world of construction employment, The institutional setting cannot

provide the full scale skill /knowledge preparation in the same manner that

e
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an apprenticeship program / fern that preparation. It i's unwise to attempt

to supplant the apprenticeship experience with the limited preparatory

experience that can be offered by the institution, even though some persons

within vocational education consider that 'the vocational education experience

replaced the apprenticeship experience in the construction indqtry,

Our fourth and last concern is that apprenticeship has not been 7

broadened to extend the scope of apprenticeship, that can be offered within

the linkage of apprenticeship and vocational education, to all of the appron-

ticeable occupations that could utilize the apprenticeship system in the

preparationftf persons for employment, with the vec-ed system offering the

required related training in support. This organization considers t at

at present vocational education has placed too much emphasis on the construction

trade cluster for training and has not made the necessary effort to extend

training to all the other appreneiceable'occupations, thereby failing to

support general, commercial, industrial and technological sectors OT industry

with the best method of training for industry, which is apprenticeship.

Further, by this limitation thex fail to offer, particularly those, voc-ed

students in the post-secondary situation, a mode of training that provides

income during training and a real work experience in the workplace. Consequently,

at present the taxpayers are paying foe a simulated training in tpe'institution

that attempti to simulate the real workplace, and the students are required

to expend money for attending the institution without .income such as they

'would have, if they were at their age, working as apprentices. in the actual

workplace and getting the related training in the 'institution.

We recommend that the voc-ed system be designated and obligated to

carry.forward those activities which were, a Ogljyears ago, described as

New Initiatives in Apprenticeship", which had.as its priority the extension
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of the apprenticeship system to support to the optimum level all business,

technological and industrial processes,

We feel that with the implementation of the broadening of the apprentice-

ship system in linkage with the voc-ed system, all of industry would be better

served by a practical employment preparation, and that the fundings for

institutional training in these Katepories would be, lessened, and the general

welfare of all business and industry would be better serviced by vOc-ed

fundings.

In conclusion we offer that there are no more effective, dedicated a/.
conscientious instructors than those found in vocational education. Their

performance over Many years manifests an enthusiaSm, for sharing their

occupational expertise with students assigned them, and their unstinting

.efforts to Make that sharing effec ive with those students. Their ability

to motivate students as igned em by the syslem, the most probable reason

being that the students were nable to cope in the academic situation, attests

to their respect for their undertaking which inspires their, students and,

resultantly motivates them.

We'feel that these effective and dedicated instructors would'be even

more effective if the students coming into tke training they offer were in

that' situation by a well made choice of their own, resulantantof the year

of exploration and general experience as recommended earlier.

We further feel that these dedicated teachers take no pleaspre in training

in occupational areas if they realize there is no employment for the student.

on completion of training. An ongoing review of the need for occupational

training in any occupational area would assure the instructors that their

efforts were well placed, and that their students would be assured of

employment on completion of training.

The American society needs to extend and provide pragmatic occupational

education as never before, and the voc-ed system needs all assistance

possible in gearing itself to that challenge.
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Chairman l'EaKINs. Let me thank all of you gentlemen for yOur
appearance here this morning, and I.et me ask Mr. Cole, Ahat are
the greatest problems vocational teachers face today, in your opin-
ion?

Mr. COLE. Well, I think in a nutshell, it the opportunity to have
an impact on the program. Many of the programs that are Pt-in
place are put in place by others than those, teachers who are truly
the people who Arc the experts in the field. Now, that manifestS
itself in a number of ways.

One is, of course, their inability to update and change our cur, .
riculum to meet new and changing needs in the workplace. The
teachers see that very directly.

A second major problem they have is the support system to pro-
vide those kinds of programs, and we have a major problem in
terms of inadequate, and outdated equipment. That's becoming
more and more of a problem, every day because of the very quick-
ening pace of technological change in this country.

We think there are some answers to that, you know, Federal ini-
tiatives to help provide some of those things can help. But als'o,
there could be some linkages with businesses and corporations
whereand some creative hoursand we're not opposed to looking
at some creative ways to attacking that. But if we look at various

of' computer education or other kinds of. education that talks
about some sophisticated equipment, we may very well be able to
use some of the equipment in nearby corporations or companies to
accomplish some of those goals.

I think that's an important aspect.
The third point is with respect to the upgrading of their own

skills, and the teachers in the classrooms first recognize when their
skills get rusty. That's particularly true in terms, again, of the
changing technology.

So, what we need is an important ingredient for inservice train-
ing of teachers. There are a number of approaches. Some of those
mentioned in the testimony. A good sabbatical leave, and not nec-
essarily, to go back only to academic institutions, but those sabbati-
cal leaves could involve a semester with a corporation that's very
advanced in the kind of technology and education that that teacher
is working in.

Teacher centers are another important role, another important
place where that role can be played by the profession itself, if they
are given the support to upgrade in those areas.

There are a whole host of ways that we look at; for example,
when we look -at,.math and science teachers and that whole area,
where the same principles we talk about there, of getting the state-.
of-the-art skills through "sabbaticals: and through retraining and
through inservice programs can be applied to vocational education
teachers.

Now, salary in terms of attracting and retaining teachers is very
important and being a teacher unionist:1m not going to downplay
that. But when we look at surveys of ofif own members and we ask
them what are the most i r rtant proiblems'you face, salary genet--
al: ends up about fourthIt s working'' conditions. It is the kinds of
Materials that they need to d the job. It is the a' bility to have a
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sense of professional self.satisfaction dealing with the kids, and I
think the two or three issues that I'd put before salary are the ones
that we need to address,' but I'm certainly not going to neglect

.

mentioning that,
We can't go out and hire a teacher for $12,000 'and expect to com-

pete with somebodywho is going to take that same teacher in busi-
ness for $20,000 or $24,000, or $25,000 and hope to attract some of
the very best out of our schools,

So, of course, we need to deal with that too,
Chairman PERKINS. Mr, Lange, you mentioned that you have op-

erated CETA programs. What kind of coordination existed between
CETA and the vocational education programs and how is this
changing with implementation of the Job Training Partnership
Act?

Mr, LANCE. Mr. Chairman, we have operated 38 CETA training
programs and probably 90 percent of those have been operated
using vocational equipment and facilities. So, the coordination is
that the grants are written by a special projects director in coordi-
nation with my office. We either hire the staff or provide the train-
ing or we consult back with them to produce the training.

We don't see any change in the new JTPA legislation coming
down. We hope to continue our relationship with the county fund-
ing source. Currently we are the only pjtblic school institution in
our county that's providing training under CETA, carrygver
moneys, and hopefully- we will be part of that new job training
partnership legislation:

Chairman PERKINS, You may ask a question; Mr. Williams.
Mr. Ww.riAms. Thank vu, Mr: Chairman.
I too want to welcomcP'each of you gentlemen to the panel today

and particularly my brothers with the AFL -CIO and, most particu-
trirly, Paul Cole with whom'I share membership in the AFT.

It's been said that the American schools have sustained this
democratic government beyond any other single institution. That
wasn't said by a school administrator or a teacher. t was said by
Lane Kirkland. In 1881 the AFL-CIO passed a resolution asking
for development of the public schools. Since that time working
people have been in the forefront of both demanding and paying
for excellency in education.

Working people have consistently and without exception,
through the years, insisted that their children receive a better edu-
cation than they received. I suppose the beauty of the American .
education system is that Americans are never satisfied with it and,
as we see this past year, and most particularly, this. last mulith, re-
ports continue to come out which indicate that improvement is still
needed in education.

With regard to those reports, and ,I will just assumeThqt some of
you have read all or at least one or two of the severth4orts that
have most recently been in the news, hold can. Congress and the
State and local governments impiove vocational education to meet
the criticisms and requirements for education generally that is laid
out in thOse reports?

I recognize tilt question is very general but I think timely in
light of the recent national attention that's been focused on educa-
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tion generally and the role or lack of a proper role that it's taking
in American society.

Mr, Lange, may I start with you?
Mr. LAN014:, Mr. Williams, I bOlieve that, number one, as I said in

my testimony earlier, that we need continued MI/1116a! support
behind vocational education in this country. As I mentioned previ-
ously, as the principal of a large vocational technical center, I luaa

caught in an economic bind of trying to keep our equipment up to
date with industry's expectations. I am caught in the.bind of trying
to work with the student population that is behind in their reading
and math skills,. in training areas that require high technology,
which require increased math, which require: increased ferminol-
ogy, reading skills.

I'm also caught in a bind of a State that's heavy in u'neinploy-
ment, continually cutting budgets over the last couple of years.
We've seen decreases in our vocational funding as well as our gen-
eral education funding, and without the Federal support behind it,
I don't believe we will be able to maintain a posture of keeping up
with industry.

WILLIAMS. What percentage of your budget is Federal?
r. LANGE. In the vocational?

Mr. WILLIAMS. YeS.
Mr. LAr4GE. Well, in' the vocational component we very actively

seek Federal funds for a nuinber of things. Probably our largest
component besides .the Federal match dollar that comes into the
State, would be the seeking of funds for equipment, so to give you a
percentage; I'd have to break it down by grants, special grants, as
opposed to Federal match at the localto the State government,
which. then trickles down tothe local diStrict.

Mr. WILAMS. Does it strike you that the Federal funds make up
20 percent of your total vocational education budget?

Mr. LANGE. I would say at a minimum, yes.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Inasmuch, then, as local and State governments

provide the significant share of funding, are you mng equal ef-
forts to improve that funding source and making the same plea to
them as you're obviously making to us today?

Mr. LANGE. Yes. Our community passed a bond issue to construct
our vocational center, which is augmented by Federal dollars.
-think that showed strong support for a $71/2 million facility that
our community would support probably 60 to 70 percent of. the con-
struction dollars to put that facility into operation.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, thank you, Mr. Cole?
Mr. COLE. Well, let me first say that I too appreciate, as a public

school teacher, one who's had some interest in labor history, your
reference. I would also point out that if we go back to the 1820's
and look at the platform of the working man's parties in this coun-
try, one of their major planks was a gall for free universal public
education and if it wasn't for the labor movement in this country
we wouldn't have public schools at all. So, I share that point as one
that's well taken.

I have read most of the reports with a great deal of interest and
I would say that the AFT welcomeS those reports. We think that
they are in a much different mode and form than were the criti-
cisms of the 1960's, for example, that were pretty negative and hos:
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tile, nod these reports offer some very good and some very sound
suggest 10115.

First of all, I think they ore already beginning to change p no-fionul mood, which is important and which is something that (1!on-,
gross can help to do, to shape public opinion. The public schools in, f'this country have been under severe attack for n long, long time,
almost written off, and with such schemes as vouchers, tuition tax
credits, and other makeshift things which really ore not the way to
goW

e see here, I think education in this country is at a crossroads.
We hove a terrific opportunity where the Gallup polls begin to
show that people begin to see education spending as a very top pri-
ority, an impOrtant national goal. We're seeing a growing realiza-
tion in those reports and elsewhere of the linkage between the
quelity education and our national economic and tuitional defensehelp, in a sense. Those are very impatant things for people to
derstand.

. .While we don't agree with everything, obviously, in all of the re-
ports, and we'd be glad to discuss some of the specifics, and as I
understand it, the committee will have hearings next week when,
hopefully, our president, Al Shenker, will be here to talk more spe-
cifically about those reports. I think a couple of things are impor-
tant as we look at them, in terms of what we can do, in terms of
setting a pUblic mood for problem solving, that the issues thatthose reports raise.

One isbasically I think. it's a question of standards of excel-
lence. There had been, during the sixties and the seventies, a soft-
ening of the curriculum, gftening of standards. We saw that prettymuch as a reaction to some ,of the criticism of the sixties. I think
that's beginning to turn around, and so what we're talking about
and what I alluded to in my testimony, is that vocational education
should not be accepted from those same standards of excellence
that we're going to apply to mathematics or to science or to otherareas.

In fact, a good, solid general education .that includes reading and
writing, computing, and thinking skills, reasoning skills, all ofthose ought to be an integral part of 'a. vocational education pro-
gram. I think if there's any one pOint that-we want to make, Ithink that's it, that kids who go through vocational education pro-grams, it's not either/or. It's a question of having a very solid foun-
dation: in academic skills with some training that is going to allow
themtq,enter the job market where there are jobs available, and to
continue to advance- in that job market. I think that's important.

The second thing I think we see underlying most of those reports
is a growing concern for consensus building, particularly a partner-
ship among education, labor, Government, and industry, and we've
also tried to touch on that in our testimony, that it's not An issue
that is reserved only for public school teachers or Trincipals or
local school boards. That the importance of education in this coun-
try affects our political institutions, our economic institutions, our
social institutions, affects our ability, indeed, to 'compete interna-
tionally and, as a result of all of those things, all the sectors of our
Nation have a stake in that and therefore we,dight to, I think, en-.
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courage that partnership, -,mid we're more than willing to partici=
pate

In fa(C' we have had partnerships with the Committee of..Eco-
mimic Development and ether organizations to try to bridge what.
was Some historic hostility wading various groups.

Mr,,VVILLIANts, Thank you. Mr, Tinkcom?
Mr. Inoccom, I think there are problems, ongoing problems that

still continues with occupational and vocational education, that
there is a stigma attached to it; 'this has net been eroded! much
over the past few years, and particularly within the secondary
well, the secondary, but even more specific in the postsecondary
that those who are not.verbal, those who are not academic, and so
forth, are assigned or slotted or counseled or advised toward occu-
pational education.

I thinkanything that can be done to'remove this stigma should
be done, Ikcause it does continue.

I think, of course, as a tradesman, I have a high regard for the
performance people. I also have a high regard for the vevbal
.people. But I have an. equal regard for both.

But I think the stigma that is attached to occupational education
continues and everything should be done to attempt to erase it.

Mr. WILLIAMS. And Mr. Hammond?
Mr. HAMMOND. Congressman, I think there's just one if there

was one, single thing that you would want to address in the next
ensuing legislation, it would be to establish some way to measure
performance by the entire system.. That means by the administra-
tors, by the teachers, and by the students themselves, and I must
say that the state of the art of industrial .psychology today makes
the development of valid, objective work sample tests very, very
'simple, .very easy to do. They're very good. They're diagnostic. If
you haven't learned something you won t just fail. The student will
understand what it was that he didn't learn.

We've had a kind of willingness to accept mediocrity in this
country. for the last 20 years and that may be because we've spent
most of that time focuSing on legal minimums rather than human
maximums, and if in fact we address what a person can be and
don't, put any artificial barriers in the way, we're going to be on
our way. But I would repeat that there's been some work done on
performance measurements by a number of industrial research

' firms.
My own union has spent a couple million dollars deVeloping per-

. formance standards for heavy equipment operator-S.
The bottom line is either you can or-you can't. And that ought to

be the bottom line in the kind of legislation we're addressing today.
Mr. WILLIAMS. As we move to continue to try to improve educa-

tion in America under the leadership of our chairman, who has
it worked for so many years af 'similar pursuits, Mr. Perkins, your re-.

marks will be helpful.
I found a couple of things you said of particular interest, and let

me just spend a minute. With the exception, and I hope my history_
isn't too flawed here, but with the exception of that era which fol-
lowed Sputnik, in which America really tried,to establish excel-
lency in a given area of education, primarily mathematics and sci-
ence, with the exception of that the Federal Government has really
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beiai involved in trying to level the playing field for Americans
with regard to their ediii:taian, rather tan forge ahead for excel-
lency, The Federal Goveftinient has been interested in equality Of
opportunity and access to education for all people, regardless of
their color, regardless, of their financial status, and regardless of
whether or not they had certain handicaps.

Now, what at least two of you are saying is what I have heard
increasingly the last few weeks, and that is that Americans ought
to get on now with making a major charge et providing excellency
in education and breaking through that, oh, kind of a selrimposed
harrier that. the Federal Government has established for itself and
moving toward genuine improvement for all people in their scho-
lastic abilities, and we .certainly do need pod performance stand-
ards if we're going to be able to achieve that.

But what we're finding, I think, beginning in America is what
we're hearing front it couple of you here today, and that is that it's
now time for the country to take what.it has learned, and we have
learned a great deal about education irk,the past 20 years, and in
fact the SAT scores have quit declining now. We are learning what
true learning and education really means and how to apply it.

Nine and ton-year-olds are now at a higher ability level than
they haYe ever been at any time since we've been measuring, and.
so it seems to me that much of the efforts which Government has
joined together to provide in education are now beginning to take.
So perhaps we can use these reports and findings of the last year,
and particularly the last 00 days, and begin to focus Government-'
attention'on a new. effort. to achieve genuine excellency in educa-
lion for all of our people.

When we do that, I know that educators such as you and.particu-
larly members of organized labor that work at improved education
are going to be in the forefront of that effort, along with Chairman
Perkins. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead, Mr. Packard,
Mr. PACKARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm sorry I couldn't

attend all the hearings. I was testifying before another committee
and, unfortunately, was unable-to attend and hear all of the panel.

However, I certainly do have an interest in what the labor
unions

one
do. to enhance the vocational education program. I

think one of the areas that all of us, including the administration,
are interested in is the development of an outstanding vocational
education bill.

Would labor be cooperative and interested in assisting the
schools in some special on-the-job type of training in high technol-
ogy areas, not an apprenticeship program per se, but skilled and
technical people under the auspices and expense of labor training
students on the job in cooperation with, and under the direction of
the educational system?

Would there be any interest in that kind of a cooperative effort,
primarily oriented toward vocational job skills? Sir?

Mr. Ttisaccom. I'm from the Carpenters Union. One of'the prob-
lems that could .arise from that is that it's a hazardous occupation
and most State. laws prevent anyone under the .age of 18 from
being on projects. Which would, if I'm understanding you correctly,
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w)ich would preclude the average secondary vocittioind education-
al carpenter person being utilized on a Job.

Mr. PACKARD. Would the unions he interested in legislation that
would remove those stumbling blocks and permit students to work
On the job In it training program provided that the' employees and
work fori;;e in general would remain protected in the spirit Of the
child labor Inws'i"l'he concept of a 101)or-hitelfettl Jobs training pro-
grim) is what I'm interested in.

Mr, T1NKCOM. l II1111k,the VO1Weill is worthy, booting, as I ml,
dressed the point earlier, very low young people today got it chance
even to experiment with what the jobsite' conditions are, So, I think
it would be a worthy consideration. The legal technicalities and so
larth would have to be studied to 11114 what the specific project NOW
But I would not any thin we 'null negate it.

Mr. PACKARD. I think you understand. the concern that I Wye.
Although we're making an effort to improve educational processes
in high technology, in language, in a multitude of other areas of
deficiency in the educational system, there is a tendency to over-
look mid perhaps to short change that multitude of stuaents that
are not oriented 'toward the' aendemics that would certainly be
turned on by vocational skills.

I don't think this committee or this country can afford to neglect
-other areas of educational needs. We can't neglect that great body
of students out the.,re that is going to.fill positions 'i,n your area of
the labor morket.

I think the unions need to assist us in increasing and improving
that great body of vocational.educational programs,

Mr. T1NKCOM. Perhaps this' is along the lines of our. thinking,
that we'll just take carpentry taught in the postsecondary institu-
tion. The people tharare in that institution taking carpentry are of
an apprenticeiiNii age and would probably be better served, the'
taxpayer woulerbe 'better served, the industry wild be better
served, if those people actually'were in an apprenticeship situation.-
earning on the job. and taking their related training in the postsec-
ondary..school rather than having it offered as an institutional
total training.,...

Mr. PAcKAIM- I think that we're looking at even getting them in-
terested and giving them some direction before they reach the
'point where, out of desperation, they gravitate toward one--

Mr. TINKCOM. Yes, sir, that's right.
Mr. PACKARD [continuing). Field or another in the construction

or other industries.
I'm looking for a program that will provide .them with the

instructions early enough in their educational life so that they
know where they are going and begin to pinpoint the process,of
how to get where they want to go.

Mr..TusikcoNt. Right. .

Mr. PACKARD. I'd like to hear from other members of the panel.
Sir'?

Mr. LANCE. Mr. Congressman, my name is John Lange. I'd like
to comment on your question, a couple of areas of concerns and
thoughts.

.

No. 1, during high employment we have found, as a person in-
volved with the delivery of vocational education, that. the unions
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are very willing to work %kith us etI t have iloole(oect.eptiiiiis to * lot
of their ruts S It) Viiedt1111141 fool viiplortion for
our e7iti.4elitz3.

IIlitig IliitoS iil 4igh atteittplaYttient arete hect,itties cottCertt td.
whether students will replace certain peewit,' mi th* Jolt 4,..)ur
Safo is involves' right now jMl the conseruction trttik intto6IfY iii ti
lawsuit that will prohahly end up in the Attorney tletierars ()Klee
let' a determination itt the ellectii of the Pritiliiv`Where ti high
school eicational plogresio was hullelili zi home and otie of the q

thie tiled ti coMplaint that that' were (MI or %Alt*,
people III their tin 0011 Yit'l work, and t licit 0116 Vtleatit)110)
litei};t`ijlIl WiV, MI011001014 or taking jobs away from union mein-.

Si), I tnit idtty it 4irlict)itn i)li I tip ruiititddy Hl nine.
No, 2, votionoull ims ottet"ti it very extensive certep program

This coop program basically iN what they call a rapritooe tie the
hunt nttigi, (.1 vocational. training After ti Modent hers -received
triiiiiag in rarpentry, weldiag, or whatever:, lie may go ti to it Ca'
op or an internship tytw expt.rience with ati conployer, strictly
watched over by the sChOOI MAY011111111 itIld 116111
Itil1111 hour' pg-r w-eli type of ivriineme t Also, in teriiire of hair
ardrius ticcupeitions. the l)epartiiirrit of 1.4ibor ha; set Federal guide,
lirieq that ill:Indio cettain type's of e-ecciipeitions it modem can do
and cannot do i ertaiii typos of tIL'dai W$(11ill an occupation that
they- can and car t do, according to the type sit hatarelous oneji
Lions sio,olved

The co Op eitt)1411111011r, WhI) .?+ a NvittkIl district employee, will
Ili slink,' sore that those precautions are being

With the unemployment ilt this country the way yt is right now,
we are finding it vtly 111.171tri;tillg 114 Well to probably,' the .uniunk
are, to work iii any hive ed apprenticestiip type arrangements with
the. unions at this time We're, finding that many of the member
ships are now closed and predictions. for instance. in the Machine
tool industry, that the average age (if the machine toolist in this
comirry is approximately to Go years old oad that there will be
111-aivo jolt 01)41111gs in the. next years. years, in this area. we
still are not be mg able to make. nay headway aly to accessing that
union tilt apprenticeships at this time:

'The community colleges, p(istsecondary level, have had a better
iOiperienre thiit."Ilut it still is difficult. I think. with the econo-
my the way it is today, to come up with these cooperative arrange-
ments

Mr. l'AcKmeie. Thank you, Mr. Lodge, Yes. sir?
*Ir. Paul Cole from the 4-niericito Federation of Teachers.

F. l'AcKmen. 'Thank you. Nit, ('ides
Mr. Corr.. I think VVf' share your goal and that is from the stu-

dent's perspective to have some experiettce find access to those
kinds of skills. I gue.ss the question is, What's the most appropriate
way ty do that? I don't think the answer is to ask the -labor move-
ment to subsithie public schools. I don't think that's what e.ve're
after in n.rins of that kind of thing. and we already have. I think, a
good relationship and in my testimony I called for increased link-



Age tetWeeit the fto et the .:11o416, Wel 0Ph(viitii.V41111)
grains, which I think is the w to do it.

Nyw, lit tvirn.b of !_tilt that WOulit t4ct:tAf
within an elellistitlat'y of tei:tiiiihtly aihikJl V14.0,Vit,
cation, it Won lit built iii tilt., that I hd MOO 4194 Ilitixte Way to do
that With thole. tein:fieft Who t4e
go-Winded nlitj well veined itt tho.se trade*, A6 YOn of 114*Y not
gout-, mans; tot tan vieataiiiiii education teactiet vortie out int the
ti Mir.* ThiON leion 1..fcti lit 0 ,'olleer oint then Come in to
teat h that in the ,-,1Is They and ointN Mite*
join itt'Aiiirit Of itiaztel

in that
We ale Reif klbotit the standards nod certincation

standards id teat:tiers W Int teat.'h tints ond have not only the
14tioWeilge ot the tiexitik' siren tilmti the tieiligistien1
skilk li tit h tife inipoftiiiit it ttic,i ore going to he ettek-tive teocti-
ers

hi tefins id linking the latk Of to the s,closols, we think thew rite a
moldier tit wa 1 that doll iittt he thine Anti tinitiniotttint wnv, tit
We hit now,,,tti ailititild arid apprenticeship
program

Tho utlirF wit' is timing to good in,,olvi4Ifilont Gt nieffilinf.ii of labor
on local, State, Mid tiAtion01 inh'iwfy t.-titittliitt.ee-§ I I:oriented earli-
er that we have a national advisory council of vocational education
and it does tint hart' member of (ottani:ea latko on it

So. We're going to talk about hilor. having ntt titeefi'e anti
mearmigfol role in education, on the one hand, we can't ask for
ways of becoming involved in the :tehtmik Mitt then it very inipOr-
hod levels nationally exclude their viewpoint Ski. I think that's Ott
important

he I could, Mr Chairman, although Mr Villiatiin hrii left. I thltik
it'' to important that the have on the record just it brief com-
ment lit terms of the issue or equity and excellency. And that' is
that we dont 'see 'Andy exCelletiCe aK intatintly t(CittifiVr.
think that they. tattlildellilt Ont another and we 'think ilk0 that
You camb:?.t neglect equity in pursuit of excellence.. So; Pm stir!" the
thru-a, ot. his .retriarks is well worth pursuing Excellence in pro-
grams does not meat) that we-ar«ll:draittig.thuse lotigslatirling
commitment?, we have had to the issues. id' (splay-

Chirman PritKi."-is !Iii right ahead, Mr Packard '-
'N1r..11AstmtiNt) II I might whirl ..el one thing.
qtr l'AtkAlift Hammond. iS it
Mr IlviNtoNo
qtr l'AchAtti) Tharlk ±u
Mr. IIANINIOND I'Vg., got probletits with minimum wage legishtion

for young twople if they actually get in the mainstream yf com-
merce, and I wasn't sure whether -I think I'm right in interpret
ing your rernarks meaning a kind of career exploration kind. of
thing. where they would actually .get some understanding of how
Nosy it ison a factory floor, how twat it is in a nice department

= store. and have an opportunity to s.rk threw things and perhaps go
through get a better understanding of what, people really do in a
job.

8
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Hirt ti, throw lido into the titatirbttediii Of Oiliiiiieti:e v4iititil he 4
IOCIfy eikitenbiVe upel at i*:ii,, I think.

Mi. 14.04.1.iiikt It is !WI 10 tfil:riii, ring Iht I thin!! ft Witillit t1tt the
thlehr kit 0.0.-It a priAgialti Ict prim -4: a ...ztoitelit into the %oils. 'role
ati ilia the eiiiIitinee Rite ItattICO ti$y ilfi.,,e1,1 16 to priiyiile o lirt47
''aiti that woidd ollow ztiiitento ello hove pa optittile tut Ofd Cot',

Witt akiltb to taiiiie lit Vitali, and attbiOrVe the Obe ill eiitiiiiiiietil anti
leillitie6 that the bn.'ficiot. c'ait't pri)Viabb In other words, the priti-
grow 4* an ettelibion of the zAhooi ati4 ce.ttaiittli doe* not titttitiCtewill) the %oil:. tott-e

lift oolt,ing for an 4,11014.it of the ii4,7hk...4 !hot rkliktol (illativewill not permit iVe'redoing thiz lit the itigto frOtthit.,gy out,4 ti(t4
It.* oft.1 I lieliee we II ;zee 4 aigilif4 mil ittiprietetoeist in 164f atectoi,ec the newt Ili eilt'y Vie're going to zee 0 fntirtying of indirztr)-
with 111,04 ,.t.:tio.ol 0 oteinz in taibitieAb and cottiltierve. where the feted-
et! iiiil(oto proiiiet, the trt:hixil with lat.ni.hr,TO ttlaiittlie6 aticI i'^ittri,tattetb 4

.

I arvt %oi 1 i r ill the tek-liiiical rind *ok.'ettintal Oh ViCa Ohtilti thil Cheat"
*Mitt' thltlgt, I t %Alla hie Very thitit f.-...,4 a the ctniciab ktoill' feel
that bitch /4 Ittughiiii iicathl f`iitlitietet With, their ettiplityre he tefit4
anti iiiiViaitib I chi riot eieti 6er thee ritt4kiciltri t*ing tkiid 111td
latit4talti is if 414 cituttaitm 01 tt 00:1001 If chnioroctrn tinder lio
pirpetylanni of o ilor--ekrooft; )crochet th.Pt'4 What I would like wove

Hot j 11Oht hrlie%e that the roilitkiht (night to be the bole niotiya,
ha N (it ItaN iLihki ill a Ittt.q.,!talit I think there ought to he ti cooper-rt.
to.i effort twin Illy tilliottl, bittukr Iii the tvticetit of coliptitirt iTi
:,4:iiotit In ti.ati Mewl COMO we kite tin aclotit.a.betiii4it (Wilt:rani
Ober.' ,;i bitaitic-b: indit3try,or other OtttaitUattOtt i-Ithilita it Opr41:111C
tWhiptil

For er,:iiiiple, 1 imagine the engineer ti YaiillIcl inck out an etigi-
iieetilig p.Iiitot or a mc4i0t)I that hob it .penal eltkifiloin alfiloblihere
tor visgineei log, and adopt that 7tc)1ool by (swotting, or ovioarnif in
hiloiii-in}. pfoxititilit "v111,11,60. :,311,1 cm thejob rot.e0;i, anti thnewe
kind% ot Areiial prtigrahl. that 'Amilii reilly excite kids that art, Oriented to that ide. .

I ,wt. :t g t I It; 1 $ of tot-atom:II Milltent,4 that are bring left Out or the
ttirt24t or thoi committee and out of education grieraii-v, iind we
i-.att'( tie-glect theta tiv are too iiiiportant .

Ntr IIASISMNI) I V. (nli (I j tl s t V.) it I I g)ti t I think I kartieti ivt much
from the janitor in my eleinvillary NClio4'it eVety tittle I rot Melt(
iliniii to 7,4-t him hecause I Kithfit partictilarly an adept or giroper
:tuilent Anil he really worked. And I think what You re s-iyitig is
the opporttinit!, for people to reAlly. In vireo, go their hands dirty
Or get their feet In On' ita. TWO nniti by lielPhil:-And under the,
riitalitti;a.n. that ,,ou't,.. outlined, I would support that kind-of thing

- . Mr i*Ark A flu I !LOA. obvi(fuNiii excetqiiii Illy :-!,111111t1tv 'Milt. Mr.Chairman lint I do appreciate the oittittwilts,01:the cmninitte4 kindI really tia\.e no further i)ie-Aions
.

Chair:n:1n Prurtisis Let me a...k -jai!, right, t.cure me Go ahead.
Mr- TiNkr-osr I would, Mr Chi/rill:in, ti' Ills address Mr. PaCk-

aril. to tai*.i point One of our greatest prohtt% 4 in the apprentice-
ship programs 0,., attrition, after people are. Otto it, beCatic thrt.'
hat,',-'00..litea What II'S insult And I think. that your point IS well
made if itrv 4.:ould'iit.leaat go on a project for a bit I think that

1.



' - , 41- , 9 Y
v 4 ' b ,T' ' 'of 1111

NbeStivou,t findAciatt sup 444,hot! nd the rain was cold and the.4
d bleWl! iriothOir. ,eyqS ariditivAs e, not ',for everyone and perhapiin
7fOr thenill think it whiildTheIi very*ood sampling and it's a

p V'we,a,rnaden4 i ,,. .., '4° ):' ,

/ 'i;),pitctcArtii, I, th'hk it cep: tolteVid dOwn into e junior high
leivr". Wectivel 'YoU'dhalieito beTtnore selec at 'the de-
m04ar _ rilitbile inktilynkhe high deho91 andijuhior high level
ark times wile, id4Af.tur ed On by vocations and by such
igt.Ids,as, music. If4,;p1 dton't.teaahcand e?cpose kids to music they're
,Otergoin tO,,lf. 4.45 a0r69iate it; and in Sompicases go into that .

1' d t ":1 .1,51 vg °nth ardtis. Sir? '. ,

ANGEL LcOuld,jus ni4kp one, comment as a person who
..detlI the inottrsinde a t for our districf, there is q' con-

',,b' "'" ticluSt0'epart,er 1 I ' ,ess I could' speak for the
oitEts.., ''''V S:- rriana,getheiiPin UstrY,' as well as the schools'

e : N., cling on :w} upation you want to put studentst,4 that
the 4!Ei 4 ilY94thRt .dontit16): threat ela lawspit in case of an

y,Iir that Aorhe.one,will.t6igh apiece of equipment and ruin a
1 , : ' $12,09 le On 4:.riliiliog tnachine. '; : '

°. WO Vet sWittt h:titp# :-/ii. tumbef of times in the pa .4, either
iier "fetirAllylfti dOt 1.' rtitIeti pitigtarns or local dist?ict, pro-
Ins. iincf;,it's Cloti ih t r5ittAhaliN there and it's a continual

n 1,004 felifttb work .a0nd and to take students and to
put t f into.:4 OA 6etipation.ands4Adirstry, under the age of 18,
is a v big cpirek a joi:orp' op 6; ,. , ,

R .' .y. ocidprti ', ihOugh, is fraught with its
-4',- Z ugges iiin'wp)ild e'titif td let the negatives/turn

y
4. ,, Y ( , pf,th$0.b.r.ille V firigl what can be done,and.,

1)
th- 'fin .!4,vaYN,triO hurdleithe obstacles. Evart time I've tried to
ma ' S''' eili irerriqii§nthat'P''whakfT.have had to do. '

11 ,,11),.:' 4 .441 I' bur/Otim'ollYZ;Mr.,!Cangressman, we aid suggest; I
1 01 ,a9'kOliPd'#PPi'Oaolf to this and that is partnership,

:-'''!ine ot.pilot iirggVains*here .yoy have partnerships, but not
Otigti unions, bliNibyinusly if you.'re going to use machinery

t101,tf Orts;don't own;:itlsfhe corporation that-ownS the machinery.
94 : wd; could iiity,4:' pa t, between education, lnbor, kid

1.,:blisin405, and the+ app qpriate governmental levels to do thote
kind of things,Ithink144'very worthwhile suggestion..

,_,...'Chairmanytrig:i*Utine ask the panel, how exactly should vo-
:qationalediipatilfin't.:sand .. the 'old CETA programs, :rm. 'called job
training...0,00a, inS; be better coordinated? Let me start with the
gentleman;front the here and go on up. Go ahead.
" Mr..11.AflimaiNin. Well, the construct of the private industry coup-

cjls, the 51-percent membership coming from Management, and the
4quirement that that council, with that majority, riegotiate some
kind ofa modus operandi with thy local-eIected officials Or a given
Service deliVerY,area, I guess makes it -2I think it's going to force a

' better interaction between vocational edUcation and the programs
funded, under JTPA. Of course, there is the...requirementnot re-
.cAirekent for7qm not sure ,just how it'eput and the other panel
members Might know better, but a boopetative 'effort 'between the
vocational educators and the Ms... -.

' So, I think it willthere will be a little more pressure on to do it
right. I could be wrong. These PIC's will chodse to service deliver



the,brogram operators, rather, the *gram operators, and .they ap-
parently, at least in Michigan; have beon vpcationali.systdpis, from
time to time. .. - .

It could work out but,'Congreismrin, there are 57 different. Y1-,"Aleties: Man, let me tell yoU, that JTPA is just like Heinz food:,',,
Ihere,are 57 varjeties because there are 57 itudependent politici;t11,
the States and the 'territories and the, (lista 'ctt and _evary mie of.';(
them is going to be different,, so we'll probab have a lot of experi-,
ence 2,.'0,r. 3 yetirs from now to find out what (Irked well-as well:al '
what cli'dn't work at all: 1 ,.., ss,.'' /...'.-Chairman PERKINS. do right ahead. ,. 3

Mi. TINISCOM. I feel,' Mr. Chairman, that there probably would
under the JTPA be a, closer linkage between vocational edutat4On'
and the programs than there Was under MBTA and itS:'reptfiee-
inent, 'CETA, because they 'could.:mushroom just' dvernighVb$Sidp
you and they 'hadand there were no :restrictions at all ontfivii4t. .

was done,'.1t.'Wasn'i done through vocationareducation Nyithlio re,
guiremenybr teacher credentialling- and so "forth, Undo' Ate old
MBTA and:,CETA; 'land 1, see a closer linkage developing' frorn'4'

,,.)JTPA.
Mr. 'Coi.i: I would agre .. I think there's, if w'p look at the Ian- .

guage of the JTPA, ther 's,!certainlx an important role 'tot.- the
r public Oefnentar second ry,,,!and PostSecondary schotils to play, I
'think the key here comes b ck.to a theme.we've been talking abof!it..'

a lot this morning, Thaes,:Partnership-and coordination betweets
.-the various groups, a d ,,that there ought to be a,, linkage .estab-

lished here. . , , :-,,f . .

Let's understand;'tirpogrocatiOnal.education, We' OP sug-
.geSting, is primarilyLpik4d ational program. Job training prirtner-

. shipits' prialarily .4 t rixiilieprOgram;, so' -you have fundame4allyi
...r.diffettnt dirqbtiOnst; , luge eeitairily.,,,ie a bigoverlap-theee.

I do -think:OW: We'4 ',- aok,044gondarY plibolS,' especially area
vocational seoondaryltaining:teeers and'2-year technical c011eges,
that can play, an increaSint 1-016:Under the. Job ,TrainingePartner-,
ship Att. We face a declining enrollment, genergilly, around the
country, We haVe buildings that.74re available. We, have trained
and certified staff .tliat are aNrailablenow. , ,.

.:, We have.' ii governapte.,,systein under various-local school boardS
. -

that * in t)late, thataie accountable. It's in. place. All ii)e have to:
dos tit rethink In tams of what the rile and function of those in-
StititttiOnS are and what we argued in the AFT'abont 10 'yearsailgo is
a ceicept callqd educare. Ve said we ought to begin With..the chil-
dren' Before. kindergarten 'butitt education, in fact, -was `a lifelong
proCeSS and-the public school indergarten through higher Pcfuca-
tion inAhis country, have an-kmportant 'role to .play' in training and
-retraining:adults. .
°' And, r thfnk when you loOk at the .affer'-school and the evening-7

hours in, those iti4Vitutions and they're available, 4iid the 'staff is
'available, I think that's' 41. important concept and we !NV-3r., much:,:
would' encourage that liriNge. P . 49.' - .7 ,

Chairman PEdKINS. Go ahead. , . '' .

Mrr LANGE. Mr. Chairman, L mentioned in my testimony, earlier .
that',1 ivaiconcerned about the coordination:of a body that has ,51
percent industry people. Under the JTPA, as was pointed outearli-

-
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et., the PIG council, which is 51 percent industry people, will coordi-
,

nate flume prints, .
I thin my,:.concern at this time is for better coordination be- '

tween vo ation,p1 education and JTPA is that vocational education
is going Ittiii) to educate some people, particularly in the county
I live in, on what we can deliver. We lave some vocational pro-
grimili within our county who are very traditional. They close their
doors every datat'3 o'clock.. They open them backup again the
next morning at 8 o'clock, The eqpipment sits idle tile entire eve-
ning. .

We have otlier districts such as the one I work for, which aggres-
sively seeks to use that facility. Our vocational,facility is open until
10 o'clocktwe.xy night and open Saturdays for training. ( .

But I don't believe that industry totally has' a good understand-
ing' of the type'of training: we are now provdiding. I think they're
still thinking we're building bird hoUses. We have 120 businesses
on our advisory committees. They come in for meetings once' or
twice a year. The initial reaction .pf. every business man, woman,
personpothat eomes into our building, upon touring the facility said,
"I was not aware that this was taking place at the high school

1-eAte1," and I think that unless vocational education can work with
these PIC councils and educate them that we can work collabora--

, tive,ly and provide the training the private industry 51-percent ma- .

jority is going to continue to go .to things like Chrysler learning,
Weldor, Lelir-Siegler, and private,training companies to get their
training provided, because they really do not believe, in many in-
'stances, that we can "do that. ' 'o

Mr. FIAMMOND. To follow up on that, if r might, Mr. Chairman,
the provisions for.administrafiire costs in JTPA, which are limited,

-I guess, to 15 peecent of the total, amount somebody gets,1VIr.
Lange made a very good point because if you buy a package from a
proprietary school:or you send someone to a proprietary school for
a tuition grant, the administrative Cost is already..written into the
tuition or already written, into, the price of the cOtkrSe.
" And so pr*ietary packages have a certain kin of attraction for
'financial pit whi they might nott otherwise have if it was
only on the merits of the quality otthe'llsaterial itself; and- that ig's.,
a, very, very real problem, and the;-text% time you discuss JTIPA,
that might be spmething you want to' look at. %

til$Mr. LANCE. -Mr. Chairman, I would like' to see, and I have heard
it both ways; but I haven't seen it in print. But I would like to see
some provision in there that before a training grant can be award.-
ed to anyone that the educatimal, public education institutions in
that are sign off-that they cannot deliver that training before it is
awarded to a private business training school

. cliairm n PERKINS. Let me. ask 'you! How should apptQatieeship .,
training be &ter 'tied into vocational . education? :You start out
with that question, will you sir?

yr. TINKCOM. Apprenticeship, I said earlier, nott0 Whitgla dead\

horse, I think apprenticeship could, be.hOtertied in with vocational
education if those, principal occupation Oat are identified and, as.
I say, under this new initiative .0as described, if those apprenticea-
ble occupations could be set up and operating as apprenticeship .`

with the Vocational education school doing the related trArning.,..";
4
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I think that would groatlie:/rteld the dollars.
We have within the cOnstrUction'industry, my union has it in

jplace throughout the Nationi' negotiated training fund, 'Phis is
ourneyman contribution por hour into ,a ,trninini.f4.trust fund. It

was very imaginatively started in 1900 with 1,:xent per hour:: Now'
in some parts of the.. it's as-high as 20 Cents an hour. And
this garners for the training carried fort6in joint'hy, the union and.
managerhent, this garners about $35-million, wYear for the imple-
mentation of apprentiCeship training.

NOw, they have been able to build, schools and so forth and so on.;
They do continue to receive, from the old) vocational education
moneys, moneys to support teacher pay, instructor, salary, and so
forth. '

I feel that all' of industry, if they were educated in this and ad-
wised of this, all of industry, would he very happy to implement
and conduct apprenticeship programs contributing vary heavily
from the industry itself, with 'the expertise of the vocational-educa- ,
tion institution to carry forth that which was originally,called'Hre-
lated training or technical traininr.
.'Mr.- F\AcKAR . Mr. Chairman, would'..,,you yield, please, for a

moment? it
Chairman PER S. GO ahead; Mr. PaCkard.

.MriAPAcicAitto. In line:with that concept, is, there any apprentice-,
',Shifr,.fraining program, in place now where there has been any, .

effort to give or arrange for school credit? t

Mifc TiMccom. Yes, there are. In the postsecondary schools where
mast of this .is offered, many of the 'credits there are granted

an associate of arts degree,'
1' Mr. PACKARD. I'm even talking about high school.

Mr...Timccorit. No, I'm talking, about postsecondary..
MI PACKARD. You're talking about postsecondary?.

TINKCOM. .Yes.
I'''. PACKARD. I'm looking fOr a.work experience program where

credit is given. Often, students who are not academically oriented
struggle to get a. high school diploma in our schools
ented fora radenfWcliplomas. Sometimes credit, can_be given in vo-

...e4hcatiorii programs, even at the high school level. I'm
:w0dering if there's anything in place atthe present time that fol-
16.*S the chairman's concept, but for credit?'"

TINKCOM. Yes. We have written in our national standards,
and mosknatidnal standards do-'carry that prior credit can be given
toward thifterm of apprenticeship on the completion of a satisTac-
tory vocational-education preparation. Is that -what you're asking?

Mr. PACKARD.* Yes, and are YOU getting the cooperation froth
school districts..that "actually give them legitimate credit toward.
graduation? ,, I

Mr. Tuaccom.:0K..lailkik we're into two different thigs here.
RvkArti);-.Well, rd like to pull It to whererwe're. on

track.
Mr. TINKCOM. OK.
Mr. PACKARD. What you're doing is commendable, 'but if it

doesn't help a student to get a diploma, I think we're' Infssing an
opportunity,, although it doesn't mean that these studelits are not.
trained in a craft.



ght. .' . , ..
ARD7Xleverthelems, they're still missing an opportunity

a p a diploma at the same time
r, 'Itt4 cont. Perhaps Mr, Cole could continent. .

Mr, C it, Yes, there are in existence dual enrollment programs,.
and w ile I'm not ah expert on the one in California, there is a
Califor Ilk triodel, where students can receiv'e credit in both.

What we will do, Mr. Packard, is to gget you information on that.
Mr. PACKARD. In Californ I know that we do have a work expe-

rience program. I've had st dents come to my dental Office and re-
ceive training. But ' looking now at your vocational area.

Mr. cots. It's not work-study: We're not talking about general-
ly a wo dy program that many of our schools have, where kids
go out and be a cashier in a local'supermarket or something of that"
natur , some of which I question the value of. But we're certainly
not opposed to thal idea as. long as the academic, standards stay in
place and the kids are educated with a good, sound, academic edu- 4
cation in addition to providing those opportunities.

In other words, if we can say thatthere's nothing sacred about
a student having that experience on a school site. We agree that as
long lathe acadenlics are in place and as long as there is certified;
teacher supervision and all those things ate important ingredients,
that students can lead the school fightlind hav,e that kind of in-
volve ment,

L
- ... -

Now, withespecially thawould be true with apprenticeship
.4training programs. jn fact, we're not only opposednot only do we

not oppose that; we urge that linkage, and cooperation.
Mr. PAcKAttn.."Well,,J certainly do not wish to have students

short-changed on the ac ethic requirements for graduation. But, ''
you kntSW,. we do have terent tracks. We have a college entrance
track: We could have a vocational track: Also we could have other
trams that would have different standards to a degree.

aps Mr. Lange?
M . "LANGE. Yes, Congressman, I just Want to .say that in our'

'Stale we hdve a ovision, what we call less .than chits size .con
dt'fing, wherb we mve two or three students who- wdnt'to, say,

stud), the heating and air concljtinnting,field, that school district
cannot afford to provide that tikiming,. they will contract with a
private industry business. It will b oidinated and supervised by
a school repreSentative who will vis that program. They will work
out a currieulum with that compan . And the training will be pro-
vide on the. job as part of their normal learning expviente with

$credit hnd it could take up to half of the, student's day at that busi-

Mr. PA,KARD. T Oak you. I appreciate the chairmannielding.
opess site,:.- , . '....,,,.. , i

Thank you. '44 Ali 0 gew-
Mr. UAMMOND. i'VegOt, again, a little problem,Afr. Ptidk4d. I'm

a little bit concerned at tracking as a kind of faScination.itlobody
comes out of the womb with a stamp on dtheir.rear e that says,
or certainly none would admit itthat says -"lab° rganizei" on
them, nor 'dentist, nor Congressman, nor anything e se. And it just
seems to me that late starters and late bloomers6what u might
'have, or kids that find it difficult to be channeled, s. es over -
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iOlirivers. They really get in trouble, when they lire trucked or put
into a bottle before their time, .

. in other Words,,the concept ol'and you have to he realistic; I ap-
preciate that Not everybody is going tot on atomic physicist.

But, noveetheless, the vocational ggclucation experience shoule,t
expand options, not narrow them. in fact, putting peopleointo
classifications it' a vertitul kind ofithing, like ytm gradually pull
down into a bottle marked "cabinetmaker,". then it seems to me
the proper NA, of vocational education should be antivehical, It
should throw out more options, not to the extent of ignoring sonic
basic skills, but what's more basic than reading or understanding
Eriglish? . -

I am concerned, and' we need driver' All of our fellows
that run big rigs have to lukve goo riving education. But I'm con-
cerned when driving education anireooking count as much toward
a high school diploma as English, and I'm concerned: when 35
States only' require 1 year of math for a high school diploma.
Thirty-six States only require 1 year of science for' a high school
diploma. You begin tq.Wonde'r what a high school diploma really
means.
_ And I stuck .my nose in again, Mr, Chairman, becaUse.we a
concerned awl out tracking any , we'd prefer: that those optiq
expaqi..,,We'Ve gotten, kids in tile Job Corps that' had been speci

pointthat they were thrown out of their schools and
.theY'Werojeither going to go into the Job Corps or in .0e caninto
jail. And we v` justsome of them have just blossomed magnifi-
cently. the4afout there and caution against early termina-
tions.

You go ahead .and comment, Mr. Lange.,:',.
eivAgotten off the issue. Can we go back -to,`;

the q The qW'tion, as.1 understood it, was can the,
schoo4s ions?.

'i.q.he question that I wanted you to comment':
on is ppfetiticeSbip training should be better tied in to
vdcatioh cation.

Mr. LANGE. Again, as I merifiiined, earlief:in.another statement',
ur problem is that, ,partOlatY"'now with the economy doWrt

-41ieWay t is, that there are no positions around for us to access
:iio;the unions for apptenLiceship. Theie.is a small amount of that
go-ingon at the high school level. ._.

'..-..There is more ertiphasis-for this at the postseCondary level; for a
'nuinbersof reasons. One of theM is that' manyof the.apprenticeship
programs require an On-the-job components and an academic com-
ponent, and employers dq not like to deal with a' student under 18
years of age. The third point-that to make out is that at the.
high school level it's difficult. because many of the apptenticeshi

.programs; the companies are lookingtfor some type of college cre it
offer their employees, and at our level, the high school level, ec-
dary.level, we just cannot offet;.as-much credit at 'the post-sec-

; ondory level.
.

Our gtudents earri pOstseonclary credit while attendi41,- our
center atthe high schOol level, if they enroll after they DIA us

, a post-secondary . institution that will accept our "credit. Our stu-
dents can earn upward bf 15 credits just by, completing their high

88.



,1school vocational program and then (swelling III the same vocation- "

al program.at a comniunity callege. : k
That. has. been a good lever and, it's called oldie:44Am, by the

way, and it was federally funded at one time, It has been a good
.101.er to insure that 'students continue their education and pursue
an iipprenticeable occupation,'

d :But, again, with the economy. the wily it is, we just have not seen
-,:the massive openings that existed before for the apprenticeship

program.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me risk nil of you gerotlemen, there has

been testimony against tax credit for job training. What do you
think of tax credits for' business to donate equipment. to the
schools? I'll beginywithyoti, Mr; Lange., and go across the table.

Mr. LAmm, Many htirsinsisseS have donated eqUipment to our fa-
cility already. The automotive industries have donated new 11)83
cars for us to work on. I. am in favor of that.move that's.going on
and I understand it's in the4Pproprintions Committee at this time
and I read something fast week that cane across my desk on it,

Chairman -PERKINs. l'rlike to know. if there's a consensus of
opinion. That's the reason I'm asking all of you gentlemen to corn-
ment.tlo ahead and finish your statement. We'lLget everybody.-
. Mr. LANIIE. I think .that I'm in favor of .it, I guess, the bottom
tine; in that it adds incentives_ for buginess and industry' to make
donations to ua, Many times- they donate things that are of no use
to them and sometimes there is a .high costoforous to. refurbish i .

them to get them back up and running. But atwthc4tame time,. '0

many of their donations are very 'Worthwhile ..and ,$/e.-comrrienrj.%,.
them fbr their thoughtfulness and donation's-to uoi. . ,---A.;:::

Chairman PFluorqs. Mr. Cole? ..... ... -.. 0..1.;.-:.:.-

Mr,. COLE. Well, I dod't think we see any major obi action in-the...
sense of the equfpraent..as.,.lopg as it's. not a _durnping ground for....
old stuff and that it's state-qfthe-artequipment and that teachers
havo.:an inservice opportunity to beoope. competent in . the use of
that AKctgipment so that,rjp.fact,.it dot just sit there, they're able
th -. -

. .. -,.. .

Itiative I wouldrarink, by and large, should come from the
efi 'lion institution in terms of the equipment they need, and not
nee sadly a corporation hunting. around to get a. tax credit to

''...' du 4-.1 piet 'of ecquiPment. ..
C irmaliVERKINS. Go ahead, Mr. Had-rhiond.
Mr. TINKCOM. Well' as Mr. Cole said, if the equipment is current;

.-- and that .which is the statoorthe art. in, the industry, it's very com-
mendable. Because:the schoot systems just don't have enough dol-

..-:Xfs. If, as he says, tk-freA' simply daMping junk on a school AN get
ii.tax writeoff, .thenf ,,' :np'"t very attractive. --. . -/ +0

Mr:1-IAmNioNo.. Ai"of* Bent question, Congressman and there's
kJ..a difference, that c.outrk 4Rffested. It-hink that-there's a cOnsensua"; .!

here. that .donationsAfs!thip0,,are..gOod. But the taxdaw.,now 'pro-
vides.the ordy,relief",`IWohl.VCiedlt: a felloW- gets-s if hos:donates
the title of tin.eqUiptrioot,,Ancptrott'cads.,t6--the,kind,offears thpt
have been expressed here,-;'::trOft..kratst4frthat is wornout or out- ,.

.moded or that kind-of thing. . ..; 0_;: - ., -- .. ,' .a:' ,;

. And I:d like to suggest that you ptirsuethe:-Possibility.-ofIricklify... . .

ing the 1969 tax 111\ys tp provide for Some'. kind of credit for an-ex- .* -

.
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tended 10011 Or equipment, liecause I think you'd be more inclined
to get current. models and that type of thing. The way things stand
now, If we go to a contractor and want to borrow a bulldozer for it
particular training course, he can loan it to us and he doesn't get
any kind of consideration at all,

Ile'd give it to us except it Just cost him a quarter of a million
dollars, so he doesn't mint to give that away, you see, and he wants
it back in, the spring when wqrk opens up, and sure that
beyond the area of heavy equipment, which its season is pretty
obvious, that that ought to be explored, the possibility -o Some kind
of tax credit frir=measurable, extended loans of equipment.

Chairman PERKINS. Now, lot me ask you, all of you gentleMen,
another. question. Could each of you tell us, based on your owp -ex-
periences and 'knowledge, what type of job areas aro going to grow
n the future? Are we 'going to havo many, new high.technology.
jobs, as some-say, or are thereis going to be modest growth, or
do you think there's only going to be modest growth in the high
to jotill,:antLypore of a growth in service area jobs, as others con-
ten , tii-.Avkinftis the role of education in all this?

WteinlItit with you, Mr. Tinkcora. Of the apprenticeship and
=

,==

Mr. TINKCOM. In the` construction industry, the high tech; par.
tictilarly in carpentry,' is not going to develop so fast, In fact, we're
seeing systemS.being..developed that: require signifiCantly less tech-
nology.for.the operator to understand. ,

As to the general direction,A. really. don't knew. I'm not from
that industry..

Chairman.PERKINS. All right. Go right on around. Go on,
Mr. COLE. There's a wealth.of statistical data,' of course, coming

out on this question, and as I sif9 through it, it seems to'say that
high tech is net the savior for the 1980's and the 1990's, that there
Certainly wilt:be:some, and there may be 5 percent, and we need to
make sure,thati.frainingprograms do prepare people for those..

In additiba,-there wil1,be a tremendous grAwth in service and in7
forthatjon areas, many of whiCh.lfre not highly -skilledthatr'we

-"have to look at.
More imQprtantly, L think two things are true. One is that :the

. job. market will be changing and as Fletcher -Byrum of thetConimit-
tee for economic development told one of .our AFT committees, he
spent, in his corporation.large sums of .money to predict what the
jobs would be in his. company 10 years frfrin a. given date,'and what
he found out was that almost all of those predictions weren't true
because of -the changing.state of the art of technology and so on
and so forth, which I thinietnere's an important point to be made,'
then, fi,nd that is that becausethe job-market- will be changing, and
because we may look in broad areas, in health care and so on, that
the specific nature of the jobS will probably be changing so, much'
that we may not recognize' them in 5 or 10 years.

The 15roader question, then, is what implications does this have
for vocational education?. And I ,come back to the, point' we'made
earlier, and that is that we should not train youngsters for.specific
entry-leVel jobs that will disappear in 5 years, but they Aleed a
strong academic program and also some Orientation into.skills and

et.
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technoVigy so that thev 'can change too, with very modest upgrad-
ing of; skills to it changing job arlwt,

Chairman Pcusms, Go ahead,
Mr. 1..,At 4m, Oh, 1 would agree with mealy of the statements just

0111(11', A couple of things I would. like to point out, No, I, .is that
there is It lot of data available on what the future's going to bring
in the job market, and not all'if it is consistent, No, 2, that 1 think
the use of the words "high tech" is becoming overused. The class

;}ter that we all hear right now is "robotics''. We had IT industrial
digital electronics industry people in the other day for_an advitfory
committee meeting. Two of those were vice presidents of robotic
firms. They said- they're .gOtting tired of hearing the term "robo-
tics'' in trrms of training because there are not going to be'that
ninny jobg in robotics, that the supply and demand of that training
occupation is rtrcady flooded, and that we should look on to other
things such as digital equipment 'repair and things, automated
equipment repair, rather than just strictly staying in the robotics
area,

But I do believe that there will be an increase in the s e in-dustry and this will be a result of the takeover of the au tionof the manufacturing processes. I think that in terms of
education, vocational education is going to have to work closer withth
the adult education segment, in terms of.'retraining older worker
with-new types. of technology that they're ghing to find. It may not
necessarily be extremely high technology, but the case I .pointed .

out just in the autunotive industry with the new computerized
. scopes, the older worker who has worked in the autoshop and has

tuned a car with a- timing light is going to find himself unable to..
communicate with the vehicle in terns of diagnosing any probleMs,
unless they are retrained. 4,(0 , ,

And I do agree that part of our goal should be to provide it very
good basic eduhilion that will he II stepping stone to a more spe..,

. cialized trainireand the ability of a student to..react to changes.
the indUstry the. future.

Chairman Nastris, Mr. Hammond, you go,ahead. Go ahead, Mr.
Tinkcom. You can go ahead. We want to know your views. on this
subject.

Mr, HANIMONO. The real future, if you've got a nephew Orn niece
that wants to make a good living, I would say that the servicinff of
mechanical systems has got to be a big, one, diesel enginedw,
don't know what the last time was you got your car fixed. You--May
have a good mechanic. But we need a lot more automotive meChan4'
ics. And what than means as far as vocational education is con-
cerned, we should be concentrating on problem-solving skills. In
other words, not simply how the...system is supposed to work, but
hoW you, find; brit' what's.Wr-ong with the system when it doesn't
work.

Chairman PERKINS. All right. Let me ask the gentleman from
r"Westland, Mich., Mr. Lange, if I understood you correctly, you

stated.pbout one-third of your attendance was disadvantaged. Is
that Cocrect?

L-ANci,E.,.. That's correct,' special needs.
.Chairmari,,NaxiNs. Do you think thathave'. you concentrated

on that one- third more'so than the regular youngster or adult that
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is attending your school, to Nee that they get training? !lave you
given any preference to that disadvantaged student? And do you
feel that they deserve that advantage?

I mean More consideration for training. .

Mr. LANCIK, Wulf, first let me address the first part of the tales,
Lion. We have applied for and received Federal funds to odd sup.-
portive- services, *fled the special needs program for those stu-
dents.

Chairman Nuksim. Have those Weis been adequate+ for the dis-
advantaged?

Mr. laNnn. We are successful with our program, Many of these
students,' when we say disadvantaged or special needs, we're talk-
ing about either educahly disadvantaged, bilingual, or handicapped,
and we provide supportive services to those. Our main type of sem
ice is where we have rive toAiight students in a 'vocational program
who nee special needs. We provide teacher. assistant to supple-
meat the teach0 in there and to milk specifi9illy witb.tpose ate
dents, .

They are put on -a prescriptive, type of Aln arrangement where
specific performance objectives are written for those students and
they are expected to meet them and they are monitored.

In addition, we have applied for Federal funds to work with read-
ing and math competencies within our building, and as I pointed
out in my testimony', industry's manuals that our students will
work with after leaving our facility, the lowest of which is an 8th
grade, reading level, and one elf; those, that's in autobOdy that we
have foundfrom there they'jump4p:itito:the.94000,...12th, and
1:tth grade reading level. - .

We havesurveyed our student$1,6i'lliSitince,in our adult pop ilte
tion. Thirty-two percent of our adults cannot read- above the 'eighth
grade level, So, therefore, we Flew thos +,services pis necessary:

I guess my consternation's the. ave age 'everyday,stadent vvpho--
comes in the door isn't always given t le same supportive services
and is expected. to operate on his own.

Chairman PERKINS. Does anybody else have any more comments?
I'd like to make a statement that you've been most helpful: to the'
'committee today. I appreciate allof your appearahces and I'll look
forward in the future to have you back sometime.'

Let me there's no one here fOr the.rainorityIviti. -think it's
been a very fruitful session today to discuss:the problems as see
them. You've' made wonderful witnesses. -

.Th44,-coMmittee will. now stand adjourned, but we thank 411` of...
.you.

[Whereupon, -1t1.7.,..001noon, Mn y 18, ,.198,3, the heaiatiWg-''
journed. -/

[Additional informlition
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Honorable-Cori 0, PkrAllA6
Chairman

Subcommlitoll on Elmsontary, Sooundory
Votattenol Education . 4

* $1 VIInO4y ,

140110ton.. D,C, TOM

Deaf Mr, Chairman!

In viom of the fact that the subcommittee, which you chair, in holding eorin
today, May 14, 194), on the roouthorliatIon of the Vocational Education Act, 1 you d
like to submit this tatter In support of such reouthoriSotion, I would also 1110 10
submit supplementol tostImony provided by the officers Of the Guam Advisory Council
on Vocational Education, by .'Mbar; of the Guam business community, and by a parent

. of graduates of tha Guam Comounity Colley*.

AesuthOrlaation of the Vocational Education Act it vitally impoikkiht to the
territory Of Woe In order to continuo funding tho hooded octivitteinef the duos
Advisory Council on Vocational Education and the programs and pf0SOCIS-OT the Guam

Community, College'.

Thp Vocational tducotion Act of 194) required %totes/fund recipients under lha
Act to establish Stott! Advisory Council on Vocational Education, The Guar Council
assists the itate.loard of Education in devolopim0 five year Slat' flan, and
AccountobIllty Report and a system for evoluotirso vocational education pregroms.
It must also consult with the Manpower Strait's Council to analyse to al labor needs
and domindsoistist in developing programs to moot those. needs, and finally to conduct
an annual *situation of tile vocational education programs to dotermino the rlovanco
of the curricula to labor nestle.

--tilhlY04110nel programs. In the ***** of,eoneral education (Adult Vatic Education .

and continuing *duration) and' occupational education (vocational, Industrial, and
technical training) are Offered by the ComM Community Colley), (GCC). More spotlit.

,cally the 4C4 grant, high school diplomas (including GIN); associate of arts Ogre's;
certificates of training and Journeyman certificates. in7.1440.4 served 3150 students!
SSO full.time equivalent adults and 2600 students. The majority of the student body
Is 'disedvantaPed in the son.* that they possess. limited English-spooking proficiency.

The set still has stony objectives to achieve and noted, funding assistance as
authorised-by the YEA, to attain these objectives. One goal is to train local laborers
to raptor* alien labor in various industries, especially constructioo. For each quarter
of 1941, opprovimotely 2,000 foreign laborers more pn Guam under the H.2 program. In

provlout years the average number of alien lobortrs on Guam was higher, varying in
ratio from 1 :6 to roe with the local civilian force. The GCC presently

dot.
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GUAM
ADVISOPY_-.C.OUNCILAN_DIOCAIIONAL:EDUCATIO;

ti ,

P.O. Box CK
'Agana, Guam 96910 May 5,,1983

The Honorable. Aatonio..13, WonPat
U.S., Houie of Representatives

2133.Rayburn'Housa'Office Building
Washington, D. C./ 20515

Dear Coniressma WonPatt

In the forthc ing reauthorization hearing of the Vocational Education Act,
we are tryin to solicit statements of concern from different individuals
to make sure / that the vocational education delivery system remains intact

and that Guam be, provided maximum assistance in terms of funding and sup-
port. , In that respect we request your valuable assistance.

We are privileged to have supportive statements froM trade, labor and
industryy groups on Guam and private citizens regarding the overall assess-
ment an the condition of the vocational education system in Guam. The
followi'ng groups provided, statements of support:: The Guam Contractors
Airteion; Guam Chamber of Commerce; Pacific Management Resource Group,

rmerly Employers Council; Homebuilders Association of Guam, and private
citizens.

Th Guam Advisoty Council, created under P.L. 94-482, is mandated and dele-
.

go ed with responsibility to see to it that the Vocational Education Program.
in Guam,under the ,jurisdiction and.authority of the Guam Community College,

ets the standard requirements of the law and addresses the employment
eeds of the territory in terms of skilled workers and meaningful employtent.

For more information please see the attached' memo."

477-7661

/
We thank you forlwhatever assistance and help you can provide'us.

Very truly yours, .

enclosures

B
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ive Director
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' TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF
. - VOCATION4 RoUCATION

' l .
.__L

SubMitted by: Mr. E. L. Gibson e'
, itiiecutive Director

. .. Pacific Management
',Adsource Group% ,. .ye_ .

PACIFIC MANAGEMENT RESOURCE GROUP

102 Ada Plus Cantor
P.O. Box DV
Nom. Guam 06910
16711472.6736

E.L. Gibson
Executive Dimaor ° /I

Ms. Zeny Custodio
Guam Advisory Council on

Vocatidhal.Education.
P.O. BOX CP:
AGANA, GUAM 96910

Dear Ms. Custodio:

,8°
.

ea. 676
snip. % Common..60h 01114
Non14,6 Mariana 106nos
167177216616 0

I am pleased tb provide y. th a statement in siipbort of vocational
education in Guam. , -Please take j necessary steps to pldbe our 'comments,
before appropriate officials who 11 .decide, the future of this ''impotent' c'
prog

Vocational education can make a solid contribution to,neii, efforts 16 Guam
directed toward economic rearmament. ,There is a cohtihuing need to develop a
stable, competent workforce to dispidcg,the Aany.aliena now imported to this
island and quality vocational education%cando this.. Vocational education is
not dnly an Investment ic Guam; it can be ,an even, Mbre,Important'oasset to
America -- theretae, reauthorizations.of a nation0 'vocational' education
program is a matteelt urgent national and local, interest. .

The Pacific Marmgement Resourde Group; formerly known as ..the ,Guam

Enployers Council, has taken an active interest in vocational, and,technibal
education since 1976 when we Were first invited to send e, tepresentat*e.to
:serve gn the Guam Advisory Cbuncril on Vocational EduCation. Since' then,

either the President of the Employers CouncilePMRG, the.Executiva Director, or
individual members of the Board of Directors have served on the GAcVE as
active, interested participants in the Vocational/technical education,process. .

Our colleagues in the Guam Contractors' 'Association and the,Guam:Shamber
of Coarldrte have monitored vocational education and technical training ,

programs, and have been pleased with the significant progress made.
" particulerly'Since the establishment of the Guam. Community College.

We belieVe the concept of vocational education:has an unlimited future in
Mem. At one 'time, post-secondary education in Guam was a prohibitively
expensive luxury here. A few families who could'afford to. do so sent your

people to the-.mainland colleges and universities 7 and the resulting
educational product was impressive. With the establiihment'of the Territorial
College, many promising students were able to obtain college degrees .here at

home. Federal: end local programs madd it pbssible for y1rtually anyone with
the right amount of determination and.initiative to get'a college education in

Guam.
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Leterr as Guam began, to develop" into a trade and industrial center in
Micronesia - and as the need for technically skilled employees became acute:
we perceived the need to provide your people -- and older workers -- with
'learning tools/ needed in new fields: construe ion, hotel and food service

)11

trades, office work.. We had, enough tee ers, philosophers, public
administrators, and business managers. We neede technical employees.

' The Voctiional Technical High School-end now the Guam Community, College
have met and are meeting that need effectively. With GACVE assistance, GCC
has fulfilled its responsibilities to the business community with dedidation,
flexibility and-careful attention to cost. .

.

CUr,Vocational education institutions in Guam discerned employment trends
early on and responded with courses and graduates that are meeting many of the
employment needs in the private sector. Courses in construction and
mechanical trades have made it possible to reduce the numberof alien workers
imported to ULlam in, decades past -- this is true, in spite of a seriousr dow turn in constructioniactiVIty over the lest 45 months.

, The .FMG, and the Private Industry Council urged ccc to provide
word-processing training to 'students in the secretarial training program

'because more and more private sector companies were' buying end using these
lystemse This is being Ore now and business is able to provide higher wages

/44( graduates with this new skill --,the money,comitg from .employer savings in
4 post - employment training that was formerly necessary ato,bring new office
workers up to per with, current` technology,

In the cast- of oUk own organization, we have two GCC graduates on our
staff; a thiid student flan the sameL_GCC prograh works for us part-time.
These employees came 'to us "ready for work" end did so with only minimal
orientation. They interviewed well, their attitudes are very good and their
work is more than satisfactory. . They may be young, 'but their skills are
good. All they need is seasoning.

One surprising thing about these students is: they have finished part of
their learning but are eager to learn more. While they still have the desire
-- and the Ability to grasp new knowledge quickly -- some businesses are
sending these gradUatevon to post-secondary courses, on company time and at
company expense.

. One of the most visible -- and ultimately important .examples of
cooperation.between the vocational education community and the business sector
is the lecently established "apprentice" training program for hotel and
restaurant employees. Conceived by a PMRG Board member who is -also the
President of the Guam Hotel end Resteuraq Association, thisiextraordinary.
Porgram is training the, future employees of Guam's burgaoning hotel,

restaurant end. visitor businesses. Tourism is a growth industry in Guam and
vocational education will make it possible formore island residents --not
imported aliens -- to have careers in this field.

I

As Guam moves more rapdily into the service and information industries,
Gm and,. the vocational/technical training will bedome an even greater asset to
the businegs community. Older workers whose Skills need sharpening or

re-shaping will find themselves in*voc-ed classrooms, not in dead-end jobs,
We bre confident that the vocational education community and ,business will
find new ways to work together in Guam and pest cooperation will be pale in
comparison to what is in store.
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There is one comment consistently heard at meetings of the business

community, it is: we get more than our money's worth when we invest in
vocational education.

We see the results; we see them quickly and we are pleased with the
efficifty and prodUctlidty that come with voc-ed. In conferences we have

co-sponsored with CACVE, we've found that vocational educators have been
listening and; they've acted on what they heard from business, and business,
in turn, Is eargerly taking on the finished product and putting the graduates
to work.

The- Pacific Management Resource Group vigorously asserts that the

Sa

, continuation of a territorial a isory council on vocational education will
further influence the growth of v tional and technical education in Guam and

will .prevent our, people from l ing a valuable method of insuring their

continued persona success. We strongly urge that measures be taken to Insure
the continuity oflkur Guam Advisory Council on Vocational Education.

Respectfully,

ELG:mec

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



TESTIMONY ON THE VALUE O16CATIONAL EDUCA-,
,TIOWCURRICULUM AN13DEVELOPANT OC,GOOO
VOCATIONAL ,TRAINING PROGRAMS. .

Submitted by: Mr; .1keo Hata g

Pu11112NRelotions.and Infor-
. 1 mation Offl.eg-

' Nomebuilders 'Association

I ad Leo Hi:motets, Public*RelatiottA Information Officer of ,
, .

,. . ,F

Nomebuilders Assoclation of Guam, and President-General Manager of L. T. H. ,/

' .g. :
. . .. . /

..

Construction Compire, 'Inc. , l'itt.P: D. Box 22471 GMF,'Guam 96921.
' ,

\ .

OurorganizationThas long eeerignIzed/the int

education curriculum and deVelopement,.of good voc

for young and adult citiZen.ni this Island.

All over the uorld,tNe:industry is feelin heavy the impact qfrapid

rinsfc valMi(. df vocational,

tional training praerad

technological ,Changes onjoccupaiional matter ad te need of:business TOt,,,,
skilled employees.

' A unified Vocational training system fo yonng and adult, handicapped

and the disi4vantaged incorporatidg the res nves of various' service provider
.

/

should be developed. Also, we take the pO that progam.providing

trainingfor employment upgrading tNe skill for
f
job currently held or cover-

. 4 i

advancement shouldlbe given preference in funding.

We are the direct user and bUyere:Oe,the Cbmmunity college. We find that

-the trades and technical career im tents of construction trade, computer

programming,secretariatourse, ancCOther*:trade skill pregrem in our State

Community College known as'Guam Commnnity'Gollege providedact,Of OPpor-

'tunity to young and adult citizenl)oth male and female. It gives great's

encouragedent to pursue on this carepr,opportunities.dde.to the demand Of the

indystry, andigood employment. Our interviei.w.ith the graduates revealed that
,

they feel they are heading towards, right and progressive direction and loc/of

good opportunities for employment especiallx for those who cannot purege higher,

education. 9 1

'r

1°0
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The Homebuilders Association comprising of construction) 'trade industry

felt the need of a continuous support to vocational and tra ming program.

We are congratulating the effort of the Guam Advisory Goun it on Vocational

Education in its responsible role of providing necessary ssistance and .

advisement to the State Board of Control in addressing 1 bor market need.for.

high skilled workers, responsiveness to. changing labo market conditions,

inte 4gplcy cooperation, coordination:among edueationa institution and

d monitoring State

as

-private sector 'participation in planning, evaluating

Plan on Vocational Boication:

We hope that the authorities se e fight of the foregoing statement.
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TESTIMONY IN S RT OF CONTINUED
FUNDING AND ASSIST CE TO VOCATIONAL
-EDUCATION PROGRAMSAND SERVICES

-

Submitted by: Mr: Roger SardeX
-"President

Guam Contractors'
* ,Association

I am Roger Sardea, President, Guam 6ontractors' Association, P,O..gox BV,

P
Agana, Guam. The ContractoreAssoeiation is a private. non-profit corpor-

ation comprising the construction industry group of the teeritory,of Guam.

I am presenting this testimony in suppoit of continuing funding and assistance

toivocational education programa and services established u er Title

\ U.S. P.L. 94-482, the Vocational Education Amendments, the 8 acute requires

authorization and appropriation of funds to states, possessions and territories

fdr vocational programs and services.' In order to receive these funds each

state and territory must establish an advisory council'of lay people who fill

specific categories which lend expertise to overall'vocatIOnal planning as

related, to vocational needs.

The potential of the territory of Otam isgreat terms of business and

trade development. The momentum has started and it is progress. Business

.and'industryarelooking forward to establishing their f otholds in Guam. To

achieve further gfowth we need to be ready with labor ill and trained manpower

to meet the demandm of trade ankindustry.

We are'lookIng forward to a, gobd andposttive vocational education and

training program in Guam. We need to continue to further develop a strong,

progressive technical /industrial tied: school. We beliNe that one of the

4,important components pf a vital trade and industrial/technical program is a

strong and active advisory council working together with theStarg'Board for

Vocational Education and the Guam Community College. The Guim Advisory Council

on Vocational Education provides Ouch involvement and adv(Ixement.

In current tines, as we experience declining enrollmenticllmited financial
44%

reaourtes and staff reduction, it is more important to work with representatives

vPr
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from business

which wil
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Industry to ask their assistance in providing information

ur education program in curriculum to meet their emplOyment

needs It; is also important that planning and public relations programs are

tiated to apprise the community of the opportunities available to students

who would like to enroll in trade, industrial and technical programs.

The Guam Community College is mandated by law as the official training

institution to'deVelop and train in the areas of technical, industrial trade

and vocational education programa. The Guam Advisory Council on Vocational

Education provides a vital link and is. a strong and positive force with the

state planning board in the development of progressive vocational training

programs and education that addresses the manpower needs of the country.

It also serves as s public relations liaison to the community in disseminating

information about vocationmreducation programs, employment and job opportuni-

ties for handicapped, disadvan4lped and adult students. It offers equal em-

ployment opportunity to all and strongly emphasizes the sex-equity provisions

and opportunities.

The Guam Advisory Council offers a check and balance to oversee federal

funding as spent on vocational programs, objectives set forth in the State

Plan, and monitors the Accountability Report.
This accomplishment has been

perceived as vital link to business and industry. I am fully aware of the

great function and responsibility of both the State Planning Board and the

Advisory Council and the end result of their combined effort to work more

closely with the community in the furtherance of vocationaleducatIon ilrograms.

My company, Black Construction, is heavily associated with CCC in apprentice-

ship training and my secretarial staff and computer programmers
are all pro-

ducts of CCC, and I can safely say I got the best of the crop.

We are looking forward to more federal assistance and /support for

vocational programa and services.

Roger A. Garde*
President
Guam Contrectog' AesoCiation

104
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PREMISE FOR TEONICAL EDUCATION'S "DESIGN FOR THE EIGHTIES"

IMAGINE HAVING 111E POWER TO SAVE FAO! GUAM IICUSEHOLD SEVERAL THOUSAND

COLLARS A YEAR. BY 1985 -- IF THE ANERICAN FRO65CIIVITY GAP CONTINUES --

THAT'S WHAT EACH HCUSEHOLD WILL SACRIFICE ANNUALLY. OUR TECHNICAL EDUCATION

SYS+ WANTS TO STOP THIS SACRIFICE AT LEAST FOR GUAMANIAN'S -- IIMUCH AN

IN TVES1NEN TO BOOST PRODUCTIVITY IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 1101CUCOUT TTIE

TERRITORY.

WE ARE ALL AWARE THAT AMERICA FACES MANY CHALLENGES. CUR ECONOMY IS

UNSTABLE, AND OUR BALANCE OF TRADE IS NO LONGER BALANCED. INFLATION CONTINUES
a,

TO CLIMB, AND ITS IMPACTS IS MENU. INDIVIDUALS PAY MORE AND MORE MONEY FOR

... FEWER AND FEWER 000E6, AND THEY SPEND RATHER THAN SAVE, BECAUSE PROCUCTS WILL

COST MORE TOMORROW, AND MONEY WILL BE WORTH LESS. 'FEW INVES114ENTSAPPEAR

PROFITABLE, BECAUSE THE RATE OF RETURN CAN'T RIVAL DIE RATE OF INFLATION.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY CANNOT AFFORD TO MODERNIZE THEIR PLANTS, BECAUSE THEY

'T AFFORD LOANS AT 17 OR.20 OR 23 PERCENT. OUR TAX LAWS CONTRIBUTE TO DIE

ROBLEIN BY PENALIZING am PERSONAL SAVINGS AND BUSINESS INVESTMENT IN MODERN

IDTNT. CUT-OF-DATE WV:HINES AND METHODS KEEP OUR PRODUCTIVITY awn!

OMI SLY LOW, AND THE QUALITY. OF OUR PRODJCES IS NOT RISING. .

\
I R THE PAST 10 YEARS, THE UNITED STATES HAS Ii 1) DIE LOWEST PRODUCTIVITY

MEND' ANY MODERN INDUSTRIAL NATION, ccugrues au' AS GEMANY AND JAPAN

HAVE I TEDIVRE HEAVILY DEAN WE NAVE IN PRODUCTIVITY RADIElt DEAN DEFENSIVE'

RESEARCH AND DEVEL0PMINT. 111111 TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY. IS BCCIIING IN JAPAN. CON-

SERVATIVE ESTIMATES PUT MORE THAN ONE-HALF DIE WORLD'S ROBOTS 01 JAPANESE

INDUSTRY, WHERE PRODUCTIVITY AND QUALITY ARE HIGH. OUR CLOSE PROXIMITY TO

JAPAN WILL. CAUSE THE RIPPLING EFFECT TO D1101 US FIRST.

105
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CUR ecorctac SITUATION IS ESPECIALLY BAD IN COMPARISON TO ME ECONCBIEES

OF GERMLNY AND JAPAN. B0111 OF MESE COUNTRIES It MIERN FLAWS AND EQUIPMENT,

ALL OF 41101 HAVE BEEN REBUILT ALMOST RCM SCRA11.11 SINCE WORLD WAR II. 711EY

HAVE A HIGH RATE OF PERSONAL SAVINGS, moth IS VITAL FOR INVESTIINT AND LOX'S.

71EY ARE LE1DTING PORE AND MOPE MONEY TO RESEARCH AM) IIVELOPTIINT;' MULE WE ARE

DEVOTING 1FSS, AND TI{EY ARE CONCENTRATING MESE INVLSDENTIS IN INEUSTRY AND

BUS INESS, RAMER MAN IN AERCtSPACE AND TER ME AS WE co. AND BECAUSE 71TEY ARE

TAKING AIN/1147AM. OF THIS RESTARCII AM) IEVELOPMNIS, THEIR PRODUCT QUALITY AND

PPODUCTIVIT, ARE SOARING. AND MOST OF ALL, THIS MANS MAT AWRIC.AN DOLLARS

ARE ROVING OUT OF 7111S ccomrt AND INTO DE POCKETS OF OUR POPE DISETERAS.

'MIS CAPITAL IS NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR AMERICAN 1NVESDENT, AM:R1CAN INDUSTRY

OR AM RI CAN JOBS .

AMERICAN comes ARE WORKING DILIGENTLY 10 KEEP AMERICA AHEAD OF 71IESE

IER NATIONS, BUT IN LAKE MEASURE, CUR suca:s& LEPENDS UPON TIDE AVA I LAB I L I TY

OF TRAINED 1ICHNICIANS TO IMPEENTINT NL ILIF.A.S. CUR PREPARATICN OF INTIVIDUAIS

TO MIT-111E MIME MR QUALIFIED WO .PS MIST TAKE PLACE 1134.

THESE MIAS HAVE PRECIPITANT A SECOND INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION: NOMLERE

IS TINS MORE icurr MAN IT IS AT THE CINCINNATI MILACRON COMPANY MERE EMPLOYEES

ARE MAKING INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS, CINCIN/VATT MILAL11CN IS ONE OF .71E POST ADVANCED

ROBOTICS FIRMS IN 71E WORLD;

IN KIN(NTRE, S.C., TOR EXAMPI11, A FIBER OPTICS (XIMPANY IS OPINING NAVEL

MEW TAMA) OF CABLE' *ICING IUR rmou6 imi 1ELLIIU4II axwritATivu, CAPITAL

EXPENDITURES APE RISING, AND 1HE SKIU. LEVELS OF IMLOYEES /CST RISE, WO. ME

CLH'ANY. NEEDS A BETTER SKILLED MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 7D MMIX ON LOMS MAT

OPERATE F:1111 TIMES FASTER DIAN OILY OPERATED 10 YEARS AU) -- MIEN AMRICA'S

PRODUCTIVITY RATE ITGAN 111 ItCLINE.
110
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cw,cum. GIALLOCE HAS ALLAYS ALIN 10 1101/OvE CUR OF LIFE BY

PROMOTING FOlutiC DINTLoritNT. WE TRUE 1TST OF 104 WE DO IIIIS IS 101 WE

SATISFY Batortits DIRMaCUT TIT FACIFic RtciaN, t1E Li(riZTESt SAYS, 'clAt ;co-

eucrs ARE at,INtm RAPIDLY. OUR IMPUBTES M:11) TO WE ACRE A).1) ABOUT

ELECTRONICS, OCINICAL ERCCESSIAC, NATH cCABUTITI SCIENCE. ME STILL NUM

;TM BASIC SBILIS 024C IS FROVIDINC, FUT WE ALSO NEED !ME CONTINUING EluCATIcrA

CEURSES FOR DEFLOYLES AS WIS TEONOIDGy Ca'S,"

A PRISIDINT OF wily.I.Y-CCAN AAJECMAIILE MALTA :411p, SAYS 'WE RAVE NI IDE1)

MC IN DIE PAST AND WE MILL NITD IT IM mar, IN WE MM. AS InF. AITILMBILE

BLCLBILS )()RE mITIN AND FUTL LFELCIDIT, IT nal-Ts l44T CrhIPLICATTD, WE AUTO-

mBILE TtQUICIA4 MST BE AEFLLVERSLI3 IN EITcTvAINICS. AND TURTITRCRE, I sEILITLD

NCIE HAVE TO STEAL PtniTE FRal My cacrrrinav,"

p[RnAps TIT arAnsr novicAL ARIAS D1)AM)IPE ri4te SKILLID MUNI.

CIAXS ARE ME ACETALINTAXING ANO rucntotoc. runtw_s; Tit AGE OF FANTRIcALLY

(XBEI-ROLL11) !NEM AM) ROWS IS KM FUTURISTIC. IT'IS MIDI USE FM. GrC.

lust TRAIN INIIISTRIAL AIAINTEZIANCE HOME TO sIRVICE. llitS Mat TratkoLAV,y

ADM. TECINICAL FIXICATIoN IS Ile: LINK CO),TRBONT ANI) INIUSTRY. ANT),

IF CCC DOESN'T MEET MR N11111, MK) WILL?

AS CUR USE OF MIA TEOPAILLICY INCREASES, SO WILL FAIR NIT!) FOR TEOINIFAL

TIUCATION, 1}iptoyi?e, Nill ITA311011CY IN an/ urrANABEt IS IIIAKIINING, BUT IT IS

ALSO IIAZARIAI)S,.DICAIFT TiAlUnAA:leAL CWT. IS DISIBIPTIVE, MIELE IT (VIM;

HANy, Amy arr.. j l orlya1tINI1ITS, It !AMIN Onu R JON onsoLETT. A m cult sltnlY

BY.WallatAtol 1%111111E FLUND InAT, IN WE Nutt, MANY 111:1",

BECAUSE OF TrOputrA;IcAL (3WAF, Ton I-AMITE, wItt7,4 A N1)4 Yon WED BANK

amiumAILE mr. I!,!I1IA4e, OF 11-1-rm OF mint, IT RITUCTD ITS STAFT IN 11115

4114

01
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MOT.= POI 1 I TO 3. CF1 MCC mum RAM. ALL ME ONAJ71115 IN DE WIALD

ARE IS IF no-xr IS 0,0 ONT TPAIATZ TO FAN DAN, CR TO BUILD DON, OR TO

SERVICE roc ML ItA4 RBA OF HAVING A 91MA/2 OF loam TRAIT D FUR .1W

XILS, MD A GLUT OF kORALPS TRAINTO FCA CIASOUTE

ITLIVICAL CAN rurvENT MIS s wt NAVE ALFTATI TAJCFN.

TM FIRST STEPS IN THIS DIFFCTION, RI Di OW. P41CPAA6 ILIK3 . MD HAI

DONE ANamine JOS . INC ClIALIENCE DOW IS TO aFAND !MEM: TO 1,trIVE

TINARD k164.111 ELFINITIO4 OF MIAT SAILLS CAM SE ThAlfT AM) TO NEN.

CCC'S PRCONFt; CC1,41/A7F, OF dimsr, To MIN orcismw. wini no: int

CRAM SILTENTS AS RILL AS IDE DISA3NANIN:111. I AM aINVIDCNT 11tAT 11443AAAE; RILL

COVINA TO IMPART ID CUR PIOPIX KIT ONLY BASIC READ DC, MAI T INC, AND 41141ITA.

TICN.SRILLS, KTT DIE Martin. TM al.r.L5TILN. AM) Mr 51M1C FICOPDS or

AtILITY 111AT 1}0,1011.1LS IRMAND. 3.1X:Ms5 AT 1111s IS 13.4.31nciiCh1D,VrT INERF

ARF 1401J' FILVIE 14410 RILL MID 101". 1V14PAY11 NI'K; DAM is Jur. D1sriAcrD Doxio 14

Most Jolt SZIUS tiVr, AttN RENITRID oPARIllt BY ITORAIDGICAL Ctmtr. AS A

NATION, WE HST Dr cxrumn) TO !JIM Fterl RFTI4A114TD AM) Dr 1/11PYrn.

Chly TREIR QN OW, MT IOR ME art) or rim touvr. turr,r oFir,

1411) HAAT ALPFAIN PIINID MAT MEV OW 011111111111 1U 1101. 4-Am4y, 4-44mAyr

It&S/1/ CUT LI At AN on' OF TAIT MALNINE, MD 13114 arst}0 CANIATT AJ lov11 11t1. tir.s

OF SO MANY PPOtuCT 111;011-F.

Am,n10.,A 04our m11()1 Rt Mum NrRvy, 1% Am 11 Iola 1,5, lltiRt t ?. A NoRINC

ITAIRA IN CUR CiUMIRY 14) stRilio1 AN CUR MILITARY AND (DR DrilkZ, AND -to It) t:o

IN ME 1.3.AST n-ritirett Am) rtrrour NAT AK/v:4 ..4)A414) or 1111

IRAINDA; n-rx PY 1111 Mitt} F0r<3.1 IS (Ir?, TVOIN1SA4, WATUPE, FrAlzmr, OD1D

FE MID 113 MITT (R PEStiNt. tOKIS UfFi im IN 111E1 A nrtr.IALTIL5'. 11410 (L1)Lt?

MOVE 11) xr A OrT-1 MA:1DM WAY ttO TRAIN mimIntRS Or ow Makitt) 'Twit'', AM)

cut rxhTmstearr 7FiNroirs; AND HILTIARy ,.;430(.-TH AT 1W We' Limy,

ti
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THE MILITARY;.1J{E 'YOUNG, THE DISADLANTA4.D, AND'THE DISPLACED WILL ALL

BENE)IT BY BEING TRAINED IN PROFESSIONS, AND'WE AS 'A NATION WILL BENEFIT. BY

.1143ATINGetHEM AgPROFESSIONALS. FOR, IF THEY ARE.TO BE FULL AND PRODUCTIVE

'
e

PARTICIPANTS IN THE,ECONOMIC PROCESS, THEY MUST BE PROUD OF,NHAT THEY. DO, FOR..

1.00 LONG, PUR SOCIETY HAS CONSIDERED PEOPLE PRODUCTIVE AND ELUCATED ONLY IF
.

THEY HAVE COLLEGE DEGREES, At IF THE MORE DEG ESA MAN HAS: THE MORBAWIRABLE

HE IS BUT, A$ THE, FORMER SECRETARY OF HEW,JOHNrGARDNER, NOTEDT '4

AN EXCELLENT PLUMBER IS INFINITELY MORE AMIRABLE THAN AN INCOMPETENT

PHILOSOPHER. THE SOCIETY WHICH SCORNS EXCELLENCE IN PLUMIANG'BECAUSE,
PLUMBING IS,A HUMBLE ACTIVITY AND TOLERATES SHODDINESS IN PHILOSOPHY
'BECAUSE IT IS AN EXALTED ACTIVITY WILL HAVE NEMER GOOD PLUMBING NOR
GOOD PHILOSOPHY. NEITHER ITS PIPES NOR ITS.THECRIES WILL HOLD WATER.

:na U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE HAS POUND THAT INCREASED PROCUCTIVITY

LEADS TOMDREJOBS .- NOT FEWER JOBS. INCREASED PROCUCTIVITY WILL NOT ONLY

'INCREASE CUR TAX BASE FOR IMPROVED GOVERMENT BUT ALSO THE POTENTIAIPTO INCREASE

-"*INDIVIDJAi INCOMES AS WELL. WE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF,COMERCE SAYS HIGH TECHNO-

LOGY COMPANIES CREATED JOBS 88% FASTER THAN OTHER FIRMS LO. IN 1977, PROEM-

TIVITY GROWTH RATES AMONG HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES INCREASED ALMOST FORTY PER.

CENT.

IT MAY SOUND AS THOUGH THE EMPIRE IS STRIKING BACK IF WE TALK TOO MICR

ABCUT HIGH TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY ON GUAM WHERE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IS JUST

BEGiNtUNG. THE POINT IS, GO'NEEDS TO C TONINUE.AND TO IMPROVE BASIC TECHNICAL

EDUCATION. BUT INDUSTRIALISTS THROUGHOUT THE NATION ARE TELLING US THAT IF

THIS SECOND INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION LEAVES TECHNICAL EDUCATION LAGGING BEHIND,

CUR ECONOMY WILL'SUFFER.

INE PEOPLE OF GUAM HAVE SHOWN GREAT INTEREST IN AND CONCERN FOR CUR TECH-

NICAL EDUCATION SYSTEM. TODAY, MORE THAN EVER GCC IS IN TUNE WITH INDUSTRIAL

NEEDS; IN TUNE WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN EMERGING. TECHNOLOGY, AND IN 11R4E

WITH NEW POSSIBILITIES POR INCREASING PRODUCTIVITY.

109
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' ACCORDING TO THOLS. DEATIMENT? OP II*, 781 INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

AND MO-THIRDS OF,ALL AU JOBS WILL BE IN'THE'lUtEE1.T.11,..,;GUAN IS'BEING CLOSELY

OBSERVED. THEI.glAM LABOR FORCE WILL, XPERIENCE 7110 LARGE GROWTH RRTE. MEE

'CUT OF FOUR Jim WILL REQUIRE TRAINING ABOVE THE HICil'ICHCOL LEVEL BUT LESS

TIIAN'A BACCALAUREATE.DEGREE: SST WILL HAVE TO BE READY TO MEET NEEDS.

MANUFACTURING IN THE STATES IS SHIFTING TOWARD CAPITAL INTENSIVE P14ANTS,

HIGHER WAWINEUSTRIES, AND INDUSTRIES REQUIRING MORE HIGHLY SKILLED MANPOWER.

GIVEN'THE ACCELERATING. TECHNOLOGICAL i:HANGE,.THE TRAINING METHODS OF Ilk

1960'S WILL'Nd LONGER BE ADEQUATE., NOT ONLY THE CHALLENGE OF A CONSTANTLY

CHANGING WORLD MIST BE MET BY GUAM'S TECHNICIAN TRAINING SYSTEM BUT ALSO THE

INCREA6ING CCMPETITIONFRCKOTIER SOURCES IN ATTRACTING INDUSTRY.

IT HAS BEEN SAID BY MANY THAT THE GCC SYSTEM HAS SERVED AS A MODEL FOR

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. EVEI( STATE COMPETES FOR NEW INDUSTRY AND HAS AN IN-

.' DJSTRIAL TRAINING PROGRAM OF ONE xiNp OF ANDIHER. WE MUST CONTINUE TO IMPROVE

tUR TECHNICAL TRAINING EFFORTS TO REMAIN cmpurup/E.

ALSO, THE. FACT THAT SPECIFIC HIGHER TECHNOLOGY JOBS REQUIRE FEWER PEOPLE

'POSES A CHALLENGE TO. THE IitkijITIONAL CONCEPTS OF JOB TRAINING. AN 1NEDSTRY

MAY riEip ONLY THRfEHIGHLY SKILLED INDIVIDUALS TOO'SMALL A N14BER FOR'

INITIATING A PROGRAM AT OUR COLLEGE.

TIE PROGNOSIS IS CLEAR. THE TIME CALLS FOR A BOLD, INNOVATIVE APPROACH

iF GCC IS TO PROVIDE FORA MORE SOPHISTICATED WORK FORCE. "DESIGN Foirm

EIGHTIES," IS SUCH A PLAN THAT WILL ALLOW US ACrFSS INTO THIS NEXT EXCITING

DECADE. "DESIGN FOR THE EIGHTIES" INVOLVES ALL ELEMENTS OF THE CURRENT PRO-

GRAM... TECHNICIAN EDUCATION, INDUSTRIAL TRAIN AND UPG 7G/RETRAINING

PROGRAMS FOR THE ALREADY EMPLOYED WITH ADDED FLEXIBILITY CREATIVITY.
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' &MINED SEVERAL CONCEPTS ma IDEAS FOR BETTER EQUIPPING111h TECHNICAL

EDUCATION SYSTEr FOR SEINING CITIZENS OF 11113 PACIFIC' REGION THROJGHCAIT THE.

EIGHTIES. SUBJECT IS ENTITLED "DESIGN FOR 711E Ewa PasN,

"Tom FORUM EIGHTIES" IS BASICALLY A CALL FOR PLANNING, WITH.SOME

' SPECIFIC FithMENDATIONS, TO MFETTIM EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF THE EIGHTIES IN FIVE

PRINCIPAL AREAS:

.A.'RELEVANT CURRICULA
.0

2. SPECIAL pcuRsEs FOR INDUSTRY.

'3. CONTINUING EDUCATION

4. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

PRENTICESNIP PROGRAMS

IF WE LOOK ATIT WITH COURAGE AND.OPTD4ISM, THE FUTURE IS AS FULL OF

OPPORTUNITIES AS IT IS OF CHALLENGES. FOR TODAY WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO

ATTRACT PEOPLE TO BUSINESS, AND TO GIVE THEM THE SKILLS THEY NEED TO PRODUCE.
1

WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES, AND TO.

. IMPROVE OUR PRODUCTS AND CUR,PRODUCTIVITY. WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO REBUILD

AMERICAN BUSINESS, TO REGAIN CUR COMPETITIVE EDGE ABROAD, AND TO REVITALIZE

-."'CILJA FANNY AT HC. THE CHALLENGES ARE GREAT, BUT SO ARE THERESYARE6.

I FIRMLY BELIEVE WE WILL BE ABLE TO-ACCOMPLISH OUR GOALS. 'I HAVE ALWAYS

BEEN AN OPTIMIST ABOUT AMERICA, AN ATTITUDE THAT WAS REINFORCED BY ONE OF PAST

FRESIDUS, LYNDON BAINES JUDSON. NEAR THE END OF HIS PRESIDENCY, LBJ ONCE

.PENARKED,

pa.lmis DESK WHERE I SIT, I HAVE LEARNED ONE GREAT TRUTH.:
THE ANSWER FOR ALL OUR NATIONAL PROBLEMS -- THE ANSWER

Ail4CRALL THE PROBLEMS OF THE WORLD -- COES TO A SINGLE
ACRD. 'THAT WORD IS EDUCATION.

I THINK HE WAS RIGHT. THRCUGH THE YEARS, THE ANSWER kaill PROBLEMS, -

BOTH AS INDIVIDUALS AND AS A NATION, HAS BEEN EDUCATION. AND THAT IS STILL
1

TRUE TODAY. YCU ARE ALL EDUCATORS. YOU CAN PROVIDE THE TRAINING AMERICANS

NEED TO MEET THE CHALLENGES OF TODAY AND TOMORROW. WITH YOUR hP, WE CAN

BEGIN TO TAKE THE FIRST STEPS ON THE PATH TO A NEW AMERICAN ECONOMIC ERA.

ti 11
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TESTIMONY 112N THE BENE7ITS OP VOCATIONAL
TgAININb OBTAINED BY HIS CHILDEN AT THE

GUAM COMMUNITY DOLLEGB

Submitted.byl Mr. Juan Mafnae
Tolofofo, Guam

My name Juan Mifnas. of Talolofo, Guam. I am retired Government

of'Cuam employes, formerly,with the Department of Public gafety,

' This report is in support and to give testimonial evidence of the

importance and value of the educational programs that the Guam COmmunity

College /Guam Vocational Nigh School make available to the youths of Guam and

to those who want to get into sPecialited occupational training.

To substantiate the abo,ja I gae the following: Since 1972 to the,

. present, seven of my children have gtaduated from Guam Vocational High School

and are now'employed or pursuing higher training at Guam Community College

or the University of Guam.

Two of my cone who took ROTC training entered the U.S. Army with the

rank of PFC. one rank higher than a PVT. During basic training they were

squad leaders and not: they have artained.the rank 'of sergeant. A third son

joined the Army in April of 1962 aft'er obtaining his GED diploma in,1979 from

Guim Community College.

My fourth son who graduated in Compute Science 'from dUam Community

College is now a senior computer operator where he was employed right after

..

graduation.

A daughter who graduated from Vocational High School took Saretarial

Shop and Cooperative Education. She went on to the University-of Guam where

she obtained a degree in Special Education'and is in her second year as a

teacher with the Department of Education.

4
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.e.
1

F t
My 'Aber two daUghtere both took Secretarial and Cuppeative Education

and secured employment right after graduation. frIly'lifth eon whd took Body and

Vender Work Shop at Guam Commukity College OR, blinds; ouch by the Navy Exchange

Auto Shop, No graduated last yeas and ie still continuing his training at CCC,

My sixth son is in his third'year at Guam mmunitA College;X an Auto Mechanic

student.

I firmly believe that without these educational' programs the ars avail-

able at Cuam Co mmunity College some of my children, or maybe all of them, would

still be looking'for employment or would be having difficulty finding job.

In summary, all the companies where my children are employed have

high praise for the educational programs that Cuam Community College has to

offer.

The education programs currently offered by Cuam.CommunitC1lege should

be cehtinued and upgraded..

The Guam Communit7 College. should 101101ypupported by the Guam Legis-

lature, the COvernor,-the State Soars for Vocational Education and federal

funding authorities so that the mission of providing academic and skill training

to the yOuth of Guam can ba fulfilled.

/ have confidence in the staff of, the Guam Community.College and the'
.

.

courses of action they are taking to provide proper training to our youths of

today and tomorrow..

I-thank you.

Respectfully,

21-297 0-83.-8

MakaMs 7411-1°..
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MUMPS' NUNVkY OF GUAM COMMUNITY
. COLLEGE GRADUATES

end
INTRODUCTION OF TDB GUAM ADVISORY

COUNCIL ON. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND ITS
ACTIVITIES

0Omitted hyl The Cuss Advleury Council
) on Vocational tducetInn

GUAM
ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Eil7=3
arruirruirmumarrxm

P.O. Box CK
J1 Agana, Guam 96910' .

Memorandum

April 22, 1983

.01

To National Advisory Council on Vocational Education
National Association of.BACVEs (NANDSACVS)

President, Cuam Admiaory Council on Vocational Education.

Subjects Regional Hearing/Forum - May 3, 1983
San Francisco

In reference to chs forthcoming reauthorization hearing in San Francisco to .

hear the views and comments of employare who hire the products of the voca-
tional education system'and the overall aaaaaa ment of the effectilieness of
the vocational education program, we are transmitting herewith the Employers,
Survey with the summary and recommendations, employers' risking of graduates,
an sent of secondary and post-secondary graduates, and an apprenticeship
training program on the technical knowledge, work attitude and work quality.
The overall aaaa merit by Guam's employers, business end trade, show favorable
results end satisfaction on the performance of the graduates of thenSuam Com-
munity College.

Enclosed herewith are the survey reports whiCh were made part of the State
Plan Appendices end RefereOce. We'trust that this information will help the
advisory Committee and the panel, in ivaluating the vocational training pro-
grams pn Guam and theii effectiveness, as well as the endeavor of the Cuam
Advimiry Council on Vocational Education in assisting the State Board for
Vocational EduCation in their endeavor to improve the quality of vocational o'
education on Cuam.

Also enclosed for the informatipn of all concerned is the introduction of the
Cuam Advisory Council on Vocational Education and.its activities.

Prost

477.-7661

enclosures

1-4
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Sincerely,

ames R. Lrus -

President
GACVE
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EMPLOYEk$DPVEY
Rh:WM AND REOOMMENDATION0

1902;

'e

/ . .

'Employer.iatiafaction le apAmportant component in auseeis-.
ing the affectivanead of vocational educators, hence, a vital
part in efftirts to improves programs. Through-the annual cpn-

, duct ofthe Employer Survey, Opam Community Collage (GCC).

graduates who were employed ot,ther full-time otart-time,
wore followed upi viewpoints !'employers cones ing job per-
formances of graduates Wore gathered.

!t!? .

ably satisfied with. the per rmancof employees who graduatedw
mIn general, the survoy ployorevyare favor-'ehowed thet e

((P
from GCC. The majority of mployers responding to the survey,
for instancevindicated thit.GCC graduates were reasonably
well prepared for work. Additionally,..employers felt that
GCC graduates hid the teg.h0c4 4 oWl.t a necessary for the
jobs they performs employirs

..0.
'; average ratings for015".

graduates in "work 'quali.tY".:41)tli.:, titude." .,

Employers also gave'eiter "good" or "very good" 106rform-
ance ratings of employees who had received vocational training
as compared with peers who did not. Employers of the GCC
Apprenticeship program completers received a rating Of 63
percent while employers of SeCondary program graduates re-
,ceived a rating of 84 percent and Postsecondary program grad-
.A.1.ates received a 100 percent rating.

Employer recommendations for 1982 were generally compa-
rable to those received in 1981. Those are noted below:

1. Continued emphasis should be given to related aca-
demic skills in all curricula.

2. All curricula needs to stress development of empl
ability skills, i.e., provide_programs which pr ote
initiative, motivation, dependability, neatnes , etc.. ;.

additional emphasis should be placed on apprriate
work attire. 1

3. CurricUlum planners and developers sho d review
curricula on a continuing basis to sure relevance
of vocational programs to require nts of the program.
Vocational programs should be u hted continually
as technology in the world of ork is updated.

s.
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mulattos impact Resulting from-the Elimination 0f1ACVE's

1. 74 elimination of SACVE's would relingUleh the total coverage provided, As

mentioned above. The Councilrole may vary slightly from state to state, but

1

remains essentially' the same as provided by the federal mandates.

2, Pet prelenta may result, rather than the fulfillment of the actual vocational

and manpower needs of the state or territory's people.

3. input by the general' public could be totally Ignored duo to the lack of mandated

public hearings.

4. Its ability to initiate new Prxigrams could be stifled due to the lack of money

allocated specifically for vocational education and supervisionpravidedby

lay body such as a State Advisory Comicil bn VOCatiOnal Education.

41

5.. The elimination of the National. Advisory Council in Washington, D.C. would have

a negative impa-Ct on the present coordination of activities and communications

between state advisory councils and Washington, and make it difficult to keep

abreast of current events with the rederal gOvernment. The importance of the

input provided by RACVE'to the state advisory Councils would be increased in',

the event federal budget cuts impair the state councils' ability totravel:

Conclusion . .

The Guam Advisory' Council on Vocational Educat1on",, representing the'people'otthe

Territory of Guam, feel that thfcon'tinuation.of state and territorial advisory'

councils would provide a positive and needed impact In'the area. of Vocational
o

Education and would prevent .tyPeo0it from losiaga viable method of insuring

the continuous success of Vocational Education. We strongly UNge"that measures

be taken to ensuiiithe contiimity of state. and territorial advisori councils.

no
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ware INTWRETAT/ON

I:. NmelOYer Watinq of 1082 4ra4Uatem

This chart or,msaaure wee not well-designed. One aannot dis-

cern whether the percentages reflect employers or ,graduates,

surveyed. .Feployers rated graduates on three factors:

technical knowledge. work attitude, amd work quality. The

folloWing represents the most cautious conclusions:

(1) The graduates of apprenticeship programs were rated

highly by the employers in all thr eas or factors.

(2) Secondary graduates seemed fared less well on all

three factors thaw the other two cetl:ries of surwed groups.

Secondary graduates were rated least in technical knowledge.

(3)' Postsecondary graduates were rated lees then appren-

ticeship graduates in technicallknowledge ( A surprising result!).

This might be'dtie to a difference in psaCtical atipliation of theory.

Postsecondary gradUates were rated ae highly ow apprenticeship graduates

in are of work attitude andfwork

IX. Employer Assessment of Secondary Graduates

This chart seems to represent a comparative study (longitudinal)

of graduates from 1979 thiough1982 on4the'three factors listed

in Part I. Graduates were rated on a Lik.rt -type, five-point

scalkon the three factors.

Conclusions:

(1) 1982 graduates were rated better in all three qUalities
. .

(average rating was "4.3" or "good") than prior yeare,graduates.

(2) 1981 graduates were rated least'(ayerage or "3 ") on

allthree qualities than graduates in other yeare.
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Ilt.r Millar A wont of PoMeassOhdery aradmittet

/ This chart represent a three-year (1979, 1901, a 1902)

longitudinal comparative studyld postsecondary graduate. on those

factors. Graduates were rated again on a five-point Liken-

121
t

type scale.

Onclusionst

(1) Surprisingly, 1982 graduates were rated least by

'employers on all three 'factors. However, the ceiling in.

considerably higher with these graduates (postsecondary) than

with other' categories of graduates (secondary and apprenticeship).

e.g. employers gave top ratings ("Si (1979 graduates on all

three ,factors.

(2) Though 1982 gradUatee were rated only"high amerag

"3.8", in the area of techhical knowledge, they were rated' e
(average of 4.4) on the other two factors. One can only guess

whether employers had their threshold of expectations raised

since they employed the 1979 graduates or whether the employers

were dissatisfied with the quality of preparation of graduates.

in 1982.
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SUBMITTED STATEMENT OP THE AME1RICAN FEDERATION OP LABOR
AND CONGRESS OP INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

BEFORE THE ELEMENTARY SECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE
OP THE HOUSE EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE ON

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

May II, 1983

We are pleased to have this opportunity to subMit the views of the AFL-
CIO on vocational education all the Congress begins deliberation of the

reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act.

Labor's concern for education predates its own formal organization In 1881

and as early as 1908. the AFL formulated a comprehensive program for

vocational education which was passed In convention.

In 1909 the AFL convention defined a comprehensive curriculum suitable to

specialized schools for students 14-16 years of age to adequately prepare them

for the trades and enable them to make an informed Judgement on a specific

vocation.

"The course of instruction in such a school should be English,
mathematics, physics, chemistry, elementary mechanics, and
drawing, the shop instruction for particular trades, and for each trade
represented, the drawing, mathematics, mechanical', physical and
biological science applicable to the trade the history of that trade,
and a sound system of economics, including and emphasizing the
philosophS/ of collective bargaining."

ti.a program of studies is even more appropriate in this day of increased

need (or workersiO be broadly educated with transferable skills and schooled in/the art of continual learning. New technology mandates new training, new

ethods,/ilew work skills. Vikational education must contribute to this/
preparation with a renewed vigor stimulated by a strong leadership role on the

ederal level.
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As the Congress prepares to reauthorize the Vocational Education Act, the
k

APL-CIO urges rejection of the Administration's snorts to diffuse and dilute the

program by further consolidation. We pose consolidation as counter productive

to the realization of national needs. We like e believe the Adult flask

Education Act should remain a separate program. rely the recent statistics

estimating that approximately 34 Million adults could.be lassIfied as functional

Illiterates speaks to the need for a fully funded national effort in basic skills for

adults.

The National Commission on Excellince In Education's report "A Nation At

Risk; The Imperative For Education Reform," states that,

"In a world of ever-accelerating competition and change in the
conditions of the workplace, of ever-greater danger, and of ever-
larger opportunities for those pre red to meet them, education
reform should focus on the goal of rooting a Learning Society. At
the heart of such a soklety is the co mitment to a set of values and
to a system of education that affords all members the opportunity to
stretch their minds to full capacity, from early childhood through
adulthood, learning more as the world itself changes. Sucia society
has as a basic foundation the idea that education Is important not
only because of what' it contributes to one's career goals but also
because of the value it adds to the general quality of one's life."
.

. .
We believe such reform should be equally directed toward students in the

secondary vocational education system. Too often, this group of students has

been offered reduced academic opportunities replaced by specific skill training

which limits their. future employability to low-skill, low-paying job's. The AFL-

CIO believes that secondary students should continue their core academic

subjects while at the same time receiving broad, general skill training with

adaptive skills. Vocational education should be held to the highest possible__
standards in both the praCtical and academic education 'offered to their students.

,The AFL-CIO particularly yrges federal support for programs that:

address the particular needs of minority and inner-city youngsters for
equal access to vocational education institutions;
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encourage improved standards of performance for vocational schools;

offer the MOW), resource. for Improved guidance counselling for
students in the middle school years to give students time to consider
preparation for work in no/141%11110nel areas;

strengthen and improve Implementation of sea equity provisions;

seek to Improve resources available for teacher preparation,
retraining and retention;

provide adequate funding levels for the purchase of new equipment
and upgrading in response to technological changes.

Vocational education, to be successful, must be a Joint effort of eiluCalors,

federal, state and local government and labor and industry. Improved strategies

for coordination between and among slate and local planning councils should be

encouraged. According to the National Institute of Education's study on'

vocational education, coordination is taking place at the state level but It .his

had little impact on program decisiOns at the local level.

Title I of the "Education Amendments of 1976" of the "Vocational

Education Act of 1963" mandates broadly representative state and local.

vocational education advisory councils that include labor representatives. We

firmly believe that such advisory'acouncils on the local, state and national levels

are essential for the development of vocational education programs that are

'responsive to our economic and social needs in the midst of rapid technological

change and structural dislocation in our economy. It is Important that

representatives of the appropriate labor unions or state a1d local councils of

organized labor provide Input concerning what courses or programs ought to be

offered. This will help to avoid overtralning for a few popular programs where

there Is already an oversupply of workers, while at the same time encouraging

the development of programs where there is likely%to be a red for additional'

personnel.

The AFL-CIO urges the Congress to maintalmthese advisory councils with

strengthened provisions for labor representation at the local, state and national
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level. The present law, Pert h, Sec. 162 laX1) roads;

"The National Advisory Council shall include individuals =-
representative of labor and management,. Including,porsona whO have
knowledge of semiskilled, skilled, and technical employment,"

However, there has been on labor appointment to the National Advisory Council

on Vocational Eilucatin in this Administration. Moreover, we ani advised that

the staff of the Council interprets the law to mean either a labor o management

representative. Accordingly, we request that this provision be reworded to read'

"The National Advisory Coundil shall include individuals
representative of both organised labor and management, including
persons who have rk-Vv;r4;dge of semiskilled, skilled, and technical
employment and training." ,,

We likewise believe it is equally important for the National Center on

Research In Vocational Education to have representatives from Tabor and

industry In an advisory capacity for their research agenda. We support .the

)establishment of a mandated council, with labor representation to assist the

Director of the National Center for Research In Vocational Education. The
se°.

National Center advisory council' would advise the Director and the.Secretary of

Education concerning policy matters affecting selection and conduct of nirjor

3, research projects and activities of the Center.

In the area of new initiatives, we urge additional funds be provided for

training and retraining of adults who are entering the cob' market or who are

already in the labor market. Such funds should also be designed to assist workers

who are victims of structural unemployment and industrial dislocation. There Is
('

an urgent need to equip adult workers with competencies that match the

requirements.of our factories and offices which have been and will be affected
s

by rapid technological change.

The continued erosion of a national commitment for a fair and

comprehensive education to address the needs of wolkeri and their families ill '

21-297 0-83-9,
;
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This follows 411 0411101 61414invon1 01 140 ri4it'n1nie (70440A1 (Feb. 'ISO) defining

spatitic nee:bin vocational education. thole statements Are 4114: had,
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Fgoni itarport of tile Arl...CI9.
Exec ut va-:ciutie 1
November 1981

,..M111.

Education .

Since the A1''IC10 last met in convention the goals for achiev-
ing quality education for workers and their faniilles have
ceived An uttplecetictited challenge from the Reagan Administratetion. At it time when education in America, was beginning to
retloct the benefits of the categorical programs funded in the
last two decades, this Administration has misread 4111 election
victory as An overwhelming mandate to ease federal responsi-
bility for educational :,ervicea to workers and their children. In
the ina.t..sie shift of national IvgitireeS through budget cuts and
tax expeni,litures public education has taken an unfair share of
the burden. Even more discouraging for those .who would hope
to achieve the American dream of it quality education program
from kindergarten through college for themselves and for their
children is the knowledge that this first rovmd is just Ahe begin-ning.

The labor movement, which has been in the forefront of edu-
cation battles in local communities, state legislatures and the
Congress, must be prepared to marshall its forces to sustain the
gains achieved over the last 100 years and mote foreilrd with a

',program that addresses the crucial needs of our public educa-
tion system..

The AFL -CIO celebrates its centennial year within the frame-
work of an Administration that eloquently profcsacs empathy for
workers' problems, yet stridently proposes programs that con-
tradict Abe rhetoric. The AFL-CIO again reaffirms its commit-
ment to the goals enunciated by Samuel Gompers: "We want
mere schoolhouses and less jails, more books and less arsenals,
more leisure and less greed, more justice and less revenge."

Elementary and Secondary Education
The AFL-CIO reasserts its commitment to building a strong

public education system from kindergarten through college. In
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permit of that imal Wit AMA)", reject tioch Murk-
N'tOICIIOI'd Mid tuition tox.creitits as detrimental to the On

United litiVilgth end growth of the public schooi system. We will
continuo to work fer the full funding of eduratioh programs on
every level of V0'0'01144 to ithtll'o that may
he available to itiittrpis the critical needs of the poldie schoola,

We continuo to believe that leadership at the federal level is
crucial to addressing the needs of special populationa that were
not attended to until the advent of federal aid, Quality programs
and equal educational opportunity for all citizens continues to be
our priority,

The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of MI5 was
essentially repealed with the passage of the Education Conseil-
dation and hnprovement, Act of 1981, Twenty -eight Separate pro-
grams were folded into one block grent, However, the largest
categorical programs midi as Title I, grants to school districts,
Handicapped Aid, and Adult Edueation were authorized separate-
ly. In addition, Impact Aid, Bilingual and Vocational Education
will continuo ay separate programs.

We support the concept embodied in Title I en it was originally
written in 1995, a program to address the critical education needs
of children who were economically disadvantaged, This concept
though under attack from several quarters survived in the new
Education Consolidation end Improvement 'Act of 1081. New re'.
search indicates that Title I services have made an impact on
achievement levels of youngsters receiving Oese services as
compared to those who have not, We believe Witt this program
illustrates the beneficial role that federal. leadership progriims In
education can provide. The AFL-C10 oppo'ses any further efforts
to dilute Title 1' services through conversion to block grants. or
diminished funding.

impact Aid, one of the largest programs of general assistance
to school districts, was reduced by nearly. 50 percent, The now
legislation calls for a three-year phase out of the program for
children whose parents live or work, but not both, on federal
property, Schools on military property which have been sup.;
-ported by Education Department monies will be picked up by the
Department of Defense. Elimination and reduction of Impact Aid
will add to the burden of local school districts in financing educa-
tional services with inadequate tax revenues. s.

Career Education
The Career Education program which acquaints students with

the many options available to them in the world of work lost 50
percent of federal funding and was folded into the block grant
of 28 programs in the education legislation of 1931. We expect,

. however, that career education efforts will continue in the state
and local education agenties.

We urge our affiliates to cooperate with teachers seeking to
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give their students additional information about the labor move-
ment in their 'weer education projeets. We reiterate our concern
that career education nit be used to circumvent appropriate

lavaa In the guise rovIding work experieoce for students.

Labor in the Schools
Throthas renewed efforts with state °federations and affiliates

the department has been working to advance a balanced program
of education, about tho labor movenient In the natimea Ottaa.
rooms. The department has 'cooperated with efforts in Maryland,
Michigan, California and Wyoming which are currently under-
way to introduce inforriation about the labor movement into the
school curricula, Conferences to assist teachers and educators
working With this program have been held In the same states.
Special emphasis has been given to the preparation and distribu-
tion of material and 111ms to augment these programs.

Packets of information designed for students and teachers
have been distributed by the department. A new publication,
How 8ehoole Are Teaching About Labor, provides teachers with
curriculum that has been successfully introduced into the public
schools. Supplemental to this effort are the materials prepared
for labor's centennial and described in another section of this
report and the department publication, Guide to Union Spon-
sored Scholarships.

Vocational Education
The AFL-C10 reaffirms its historic concern with the develop-

ment of the vocational education system, At present, approxi-
mately three Million young people complete vocational education
programs that enable them to be successful in finding employ-
ment related to their training. At a period when it is most neces-
sary to direct voce rani education programs to specific popula-
tions to alleviate yo44h unemployment, the Administration has
cut 8-19 million from the program and is asking for $553 million
in 1982. a 30 percent cut in funding from 1980.

As the Congress prepares to reauthorize the Vocational Edu-
cation Act of 1976, we call upon them to:

address the particular needs of minority and inner-city
youngsters for equal access to vocational education institutions.

consider the resources needed for guidance counselling,
teacher preparation and research.

appropriate and authorize adequate funding levels for the
purchase of new equipment and upgrading due to technological
changes.

address the questions of sex equity in all vocational educa-
tion prorams.

maintain the federal leadership role by rejecting the block
grant proposals.

7:71
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'e OA that the eattie Veseirvste that MO allotted to t'ollege-
luitiiltl tie allocated to tlio;,e itS tho vocational
education eyfltesst. For too long Odd syhtem had been considerekt
inferior to the general education atteringa. We continue to behave

vtieatiolil ethwittitifi system that otters a ktualltY totOgliffil
edueetion and tleneral A41114 will make s siginticant coth

tritiiition to alleviating youth unemployment.

Higher 141 turn

the Ileagan Aidmini.stratioti toidget etitically cutlet's etudent
aid funds for %%61'4'160 anal their chibh=41i The hodget ts Arr,f<t.
virtually over), 6ttilirot aid 1144;1;1'4m :

:itsident iiA;iithei WOO OW Zin.C141 11160014 WA4
redsicrd bY = previ,.ent not will he gtniltu plir6eit out over A
foor.-Yvar !olio& taut:rant was for tlic. children of retired or
4-.41deil. It is eAintated anit apprchNitoately 204,000 students A
ye.o- %VIII hr <ittw`er:,.tI)' ailrctett by the elimination of these
benetnA,

t;uarntett loans for 0411t'ge titUtteithi Wrt'e tOtrOVOki With. A
ineani test Impw-ed for families with glintlitt OXeeeitine
$30.000. OintiMItine 450 million fruit tho Wan program. In ad=
dition, a percent origination fee reipiired for all leans.

"11e Intel es! rate er;ts raO,ed from to 14 pe'rce'nt fur JuanA
to patents ikt college ,todents, with the intese-4 iate tied to the
Trea-nry

The MA altillinit a POI grants to needy studrnte
was riduced fur this year Nvit h fort her reductions dint-next year.

The intereit rate was raked by I pe e Ilt Mom 4 to 6 per-
cent) on the Natitmal Oivei.t Student Loans. a prow ant fur par

fluCtIV
The,ie telluetiotot iu raid molt be i..-N:itirined in combination with

a general reduction of support for higher education on the state
and local level due to special tjtx initiative and loss Of revenue.
We risk our alliliates to continue their efforts to convince the
Congress and the state legislatures that higher education he Aut
nttainatde goal for every American regardless of race, color,
creed, sex or economic background.

Access to higher education is as important for workers As it h
for their children. The Education Department has been coorrat-
log with universities and unions to increase the availability of
general liberal arts degree programs geared to the interest of
workers. These programs provide access to higher education for
trade unionists. still fully employed. and at the same time forge
a new and iiinding relationship between higher education and
trade unionists.

A growing number of union members Want to return to school
or complete work on a degree. The AFL -CIO recognizes that the
current crisis in social and economic. policy requires that the
laboimovement educate its members in a broad range of subjects
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int; 1,111, and tle:,,L...,Tittg a greater kn,ea-:eAge of the hirttory,
straei tire ;old Hictei of the trade onion movetnent to encottragt
%\ omen to take a more active role in their union. A national con.
ference on comparable worth was co,spoasored by the depart.
ment. Cornell University. anti the Coalition of Labor Union
Women..The department statT a150 works with the Southern
Advanced Labor School. the Rocky 'Mountain Labor School. and
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Cott:tell Recominentbstion
Elementary and Sccoodary Educallon.

Thc ronoultnient Iu huiltling a strong pub-lic ik-coot hysietn to serve all our Cititerli Therefore!1. We continuo to reject, tuition in\ credit pra.potala and etlu.rational vouchers Ai detrinultit,a1 to the ativaucemeot of the puti.:,.,
7.Aehook,

111 We urge rongresit to fully fund education programs de-signeil to serve alt Stutlenta with %peel:0 heetls, i.e Title I. handl.capped aid. anti bilingual programa. W torther urge Con-rtssto resist any new initiatives to dilute federal aid through budgetcuts or conversion to block grants.
3. We ask all our Aftlhates to assist the actools in teachingabout the labor movement. Films, materials and spealcers fromthe labor movement are en invaluable tool for the classroom
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teacher's efforts to introduce the study of labor into the school
program. . . . .

Vocational Education
We call upon Congress not to shortchange the students in voca-

tional education and to,kthorize a program that will enable the
system to respond to the problems of youth unemployment. We
ask that the reauthorizatien of Vocati al ,Education continue
the federal leadership role; target grog' ams for inner-city resi-

, dents; provide for teacher training, d resources; authorize
realistic levels of,funding for new equ ment and new technolor
gies ; and address the question of sex equity for both men and
women.

Higher Education
Tuition for higher education should not be prohibitive for

workei.s and their families., We renew our call to Congress to
fully fund programs of stt'dent aid Aso that the goal of equal
opportunity in education may be available to all students.

The AFL-CIO supports and encourages the development of
worker-oriented- liberal arts degree programs sponsored by com-
munkcolleges apd universities.

We s,pecifically urge our members to begin or continue their
higher education in programs designed and sponsored by union-
ized faculty.

Adult and Worker Education
We call upon our affiliates to increase their efforts in provid-

ing,education programs for their members/We urge affiliates
to work cooperatively to assure that programs for workers re
ceive public support consistent with the funding for programs for

. farmers and businesses.

,

a
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Statement by the AFL-CIO Executive Councib---v

_ .

on

Education

February 28, 1983
,13a1 Harbour; Fla.

The AFL-ClOojecas,the Reagiiii:Achninistrzititan's-education budget proposals
.

. . , : _ . , -

b1511ecause they rest, on tax gimmicks, rhetorical fluff and pious platitudes instead of a

.substantive leatlerShip program to ertable'11-4:nation'SpubliO education system to educate
. . ...

and re-train America's current and future workfOrce.

The AFL-C10-COntinues to reject education vouchers, tuition tax credits and

education savings accounts which drain revenues needed for public educatiO9 institutions.

The voucher proposal for compensatory education services for,the disadytintaged could

,destroy a successful and effective public ichirat program.

The AFL-CIO opposes cuts that eliminate or reduce student aid programs and so-

Called self-help grants which .further diminish equitable. education.opportunities, penalize

low. tuition community.colleges and state institutions and demean the dignity of workers'

families striving to offer theirchildren the opportUdities of higher education. The

AFLCIOtonsiders education to be a right and not a privilege. The Reagan
,

Administration's proposals, by requiring greater payments by individuals, would severely

restrict access to higher education for Most Americans, especially those in low-income

groups.
, _

In the conviction that America's commitMent to quality education for all should

be broadened and strengthened, rather than reduced, we call on the Congress to reject

proposed rescissions in the categorical funding for bilingual education, Indian education

and Special programs to assist elementary and secondary schools.

The President's budget proposals of the last two years included no money for

mathematics and science teaching. While this year's proposal does address the teal need
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education

to train more teachers in these subjects, a lar greater effort is needed to help raise the
e-

. national level of technical knowledge and training. Vocational education programs being

considered for renewal this year are especially important because of the recession and

high unemployment. Putting America back to work will of ten depend on our ability to

send America back to school.

. Education and training related to job oppoitunities should be easily and freely
\al

available to young people and Adult workers, especially to those who are unemployed.

To achieve this goal, the public vocational education system must be adequately funded.

The AFL-CIO calls upon Congress to authorize realistic levels of-fuiding to

enable public vocational education to train students in high technology, using modern

equipment. To maintain the federal leadership role, Congress should reject

Administration efforts to reduce support by consolidating vocational education grants Into

broader education block gKints.

We also urge the Congress to explore new initiatives for the retraining of adult

workers through the vocational education system, to provide incentives and support for

the training, retention and upgrading' of teachers, and to continue and strengthen the

requirementslor labor representation on local advisory councils.

We recognize that the)oint cooperation of labor, management, local government

and local education agencies and institutions is essential for the effective operation of

vocational programs to meet the needs of workers, their employers and local

communities. We urge all AFL-CIO affiliates to support such cooperative efforts, in every

possible way.

'U
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Statement by the API.CIO Exeoutive Council

on

Youth Employment. Eduoatlon and Trilnint

Pal Harbour, pia.
februarY21 1980

We welcome and support the concept embodied in the 'Administration's

new initiative on youth edunktion, employment and training. It is a signi-

ficantstep iii%the right direction of providing both skills and jobs for

you people who are often unemployed because of lack of education and

trainin0.

,the program draws on the experience gained from the Youth Employment

And Demonstration Projects Act of 1977, which the .AFL -CIO supported. It also

reflects ourilfg-time concern that education and training must involve Close

collaboration between the education community, government, labor and business.

The An-cm, believes this initiative vill improve education, training

and. employment opportunities for disadvantaged youth. The assistance provided

for both vocational and basic education .will assure students not planning to

attend college the same resources and preparation at the secondary level.

as college -bound students.

We call upon Congress to make certain that vocational and basic educational

facilities and services will be made available to those most in need in the

inner cities and rural . Youth unemployment will be diminished only vhen

those minority young people most affected have access to educational opportunities

that provide increased emphasis on academic skills combined with a program of
.

btoad technical skill training.
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We urge more re0kOti0 eidancs counselling on vocational Opportunitiei

in the middle school 400 to loo students the time to Consider entry into

previously non.tra4igiwe0 \iota trees for both non and women. Improved

standards of pertormoni, /4 v000%041 education schools and programs can

be but realised throoe 04Opott Alf teacher training, upgrading and,

modern equ4pment.

vocational educatO Pan otter 10044 people a practical and realistic

insight into the world of Nek; 14 should not mean that vocational education

students are encouraged %," pa\v, Mobil at an early age for low-skill,

low -paid Jobe. Work expetptoe% go teach vocational education students much

about labor and collectiy and should not be an excuse to pay sub-

aidinun wages or undernIV ilkabiAbed vorking conditions.

The AlIeCIOand ike triloq., ire *pledged to work vitn teachers and

business and industry toltiebbiyeiy efiltiat, in the education and training of

young people;giny of wiNe ell the children of our =Others.

Accordingly, wowt0A contoue to work with the Administration and..the

Congress in developing tap etwithvi legislation and assuring sufficient

affropriations, so that Wq0 tniorlakv nee program combined with enhanced

*vocational and basic4d&Olikoh, yi11 vs eriective in reducing youth unemployment

and providing the natio4 ei0\ a aore qualified workforce for generations to come.

tto
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EXTEND THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT

TUESDAY, JUNE 14. 1983

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVESt
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY, AND

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call,' at 9:59 a.ro:', in , room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (Chair-
man of. the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Perkins, Goodling, Packard, Gunderson, Bart-
lett, and Chandler.

Staff present: John F. Jennings, mAjority counsel; Nancy 'Kober,
majority legislative specialist; and Richard Di Eugenio, Republican
legislative associate.

Chairman PERKINS. The Subcommittee on Elementary, Second-
ary, and VocationalEducation is continuing hearings today on ,the
reauthoriiation of tibe Vocational Education Act.

This subcommittel6 conducted ,33 hearings in the 97th Congress to
prepare for legislation to extend and amend the act.

It is my hope that we will consider a reauthorization bill in the
next few months. This morning we will hear from representatives
of several national organizations. I believe that involvement of a
variety of organizations will result in a better vocational education
bill.

We have here on a panel Ms. Linda Tarr-Whelan, director of gov-
ernment relations, National Education Association; Dr. Joan
Parent, president; National School Boards Association. Both of you
come around wherever you are. And then there is Joanne Gold-
smith, president, National Association of State Boards of Educa-
tion; Dr. Marion Holmes, director of vocational education, Philadel-
phia Public Schools, representing the Council of Great City
Schools, and the National Association of Large City Directors of
Vocational Education. Come aroitid.

And then Mr. John Martin, director of Federal-State relations,
Council of Chief State School Officers; and 'Dr. John Rowlett, vice
president for academic affairs and research, Eastern Kentucky
University.,.

We will hear from you first, Ms. Tarr-Whelan.

STATEMENT OF LINDA TARR-WHELAN, DIRECTOR OF .

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Ms. TARR-WHELAN. My 'name is Linda Tarr-Whelan, and I am di-
rector of government relations for the 1.7 million member National

(139) .
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Education Association M- which reptiments educators and edu-
cation support personnel In all 50 of these United States.

Among our members are approximately two-thirds of all of the
secondary vocational educators in the United States.

We appreciate this opportunity to testify before you today and 1
ask that our Nil statement be entered into the record.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection.
[Prepared statement-of Linda TarrWhelan follows:]

143
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Noce mow STATINSNT 0V LINPA TAKS-WISKI-AN, DIHS11PI410 (40VNIINMPIT
NATIONAL. ElltICATIGN AtittOCIATION

Mr, (Uri rimn

My name is '1.1i t.,14 Taro-Whelan, arid l in director of cis,vriist.i.e,

lat ions for the 1.7 sti Ilion Ittmtler Nat tonal Murat ion AAs,-1... at ion

(NKA, 'Alen lepresents 00neators and ednoatien suppott 1.11;,onnel in all

fifty of theca United States. Ift.'A Ims long heen c...onortnott shout thZ.1

design and direction of vocational education In the cm/dry...kit

ett.)evially appreeinto this orit,(:attutity to premtnt. the NrAsil yiewti

reauthorizat 1on of the Vc-tcat tonal kiliteat ion Act.

It is particularly fitting that reauthorization of this vital

legislation errool in tandem with the groat national tlehate currently

taking place over tt..iole of edttoat ion it preparing our nation for the

future. And within that dbte, such focus has been centered armnd the

role of an.oKlequately prepared and rikilltxl wrkforee to help the U.S.

maintain its cortlx!titive edger in the international economy, and to keep

our nation on top of the dizzying technologicai,changes octairing daily.

In addition, the role of a technicallyskilltxlwrkforce iskey to

another vital concern: our national defense. Fur as such as talk has

centered around the develoirtent- and deployment of new weapons and .

weapons systms, without the people trained to maintain and operate

them, those systars are really worthless to our national defense needs.

Vocational education is central to providing 'the opportunity for

every individual to develop his or her capabilities and employment

prospects to the maximum extent possible. because of both financial

constraints and demands of the Workplace,. increasing numbers of young

Americans and older individuals as well will be looking.more and more to

the career choices that a vocational education can help attain. It must

be remembered that as the basic structure of our econa my. continues to

21-10 0-83-10
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way to f-...apph:rent aad not to nuiplant t,tate utd leeal fikrAln. Nul the

national 1. rntip roh; of Ch., 11(10101 g)vorhront 1,01torty. Cloinly

defined ai).1

tbt; role of the- foderal covorrr-ont nhculd ix! to

ex,-and rita in the vality_ of current Vocational

RIUCat ionla-c- , and to pru.t do ac.:(:,sr, od equity to'quality prc-u-irarrs

for tho.,:ei,r,-";iounly undorserted--tecule of color, ihrtt'll, the 0(7onetn
,,

icilly disa,1%.anta,;ed and tiro handicapped.

But roV, f.;derai role in rt.-etinq the cliftllen,105 of this

rational priority in threatened by an administration which clair..z. bil in!
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c.)1p0,11 It tai it , 1)

education, talA roc( tar.:n,ts meair11:. i. w ';1 lii
kIduCat ion In Vot..! '

vocational: cdu,at on must. Le viev.,d 1...tir,d in

educational tem. In that litiht, it mu!.t. h seen not .only as a meat:s

to an end nor should cur' cr platavcrit i. ti to main criterion for succoss.

As with.all education, wcational education tart Lc solidly grcu:dsd in

banic'acadelic rkiiI, redt:oning and citim-nship trainin9.

Additionally, it -should eneoUrage a comprehensivil secondary olirat ion as

preparation for employment or fur postsocotdary vix:ational cd!icat ion and

not preempt it, It should also provide (...pki lit." of csducatiorial.

opportunity far all students:

students who need training for ettp.loywnt
* students preparing for further education or

I' 1.4 (e0
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0;41 tsat: Esli4'4t ici41 aral irptining
bttikieCtl4 tr.rtirinq pivparotion tot- witty'
ilao or *A"viiittrion Ic4{

!iititt yiir va4 ttt tit1ICAt Li Ii ATA

lea l'ta'it4tfal titicat 441 A+2t neat (AIM 1.4 tilts.tc1 rait41 y aful

400e54 1.14 J-41.1111, nffl iii1011"04,44 I 04,41

41bk- ClInt if;i141 t Lei 14t ltr.1 A ).art of the politic ffilicy qoel

tart., Aga And ethnt hies iti et,ph/rent
in Nit 1 plat, tioe tducation 1111341: filltily 10'011 tits

CkgIbt hilt tonal illisir;rint:0:-5 elf 4.111,-tilty of tre-ittPt-te, aid det'..;Ctl through

specitie written enforcement, of thiee

L,4.311t lay, ikixt Orly 1 in a Ill"i n.--e.1 for el

tkitween titAt=t Agvt:Q ir4 With tlr rt>al' lsiilility for overoeing and

impletnontioq tiffirMitiVe ACtion provisions of elk, IA 117At illna 1 rAttWil I ion'

Ac tit.itt, civil rights agtIre_ies charg=3t1 with generAl .'ivil rights

(

en) act of 0444 VoCat i011.11, FiltWdt Ion AOC Vali(1! Mc feel der.erves

special attention as you in the Con,iress cont inns ycAlr deliberations on

the reauthorization of the prcxiram is the continued need to provide

equity to women enrolled in the programs. Care rust be taken not to

track wares into so-called traditional warre'n's jobs--which are usually

low-paying and offer few Opportunities for future career growth. Pay

disparities between men ard s.certm doing the same:, jobs must also be

monitored arxl, where present, abolished. t+k trust also niintain

sensitivity stout vaxrerits special concerns as uorkershitudents/hcre-

makers, particularly to the increasing number of single women heads of

households, who are likely to to enrolled in vocational education
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yoc.Ed and High Tech Training: Inextricably Linked

The need fOr new incentives for the-developmen6nd implementation

of vocational education programs in emerging and high technologies is

imperative, but these Programs should not' be develOioed at the.expenseof

other effective and needed programs. While high technology is, in the.

forefront of the: development of new jobs, as I noted earlier, the vast

majority of new jobs will netTberin specifically high tech fieldsbut

in office work, 'service oriented work such as janitorial services,

health care, and in other jobs not requiring-the an degree of training

as'-'high tech work. At the same time, I would

mention of the fact that the new technologies

effects on more traditional jobs and Workers.

education programs mu

reenter equcat'

well as prepare

be remiss net to.make.]
45.:

are having reverberating

Therefore, vocational !

. .

be designed to enable people to enter, leave and

training programs over alifetine of employment'as

ividuals for a number of srquontial.careers.

In cdKausion, I would like to mention .that the NEA has been

4ka.
working for some time with "wide variety of other education, bUsiness

and labor groups and other organizations interested in education to:,

enhance the quality of vocational:educationprograms, and more

specifically on the reauthorization of the Vocational Education

And we stand.eady to'work with the Congress in this vital process.

please nate that I have included the NE position on. Vocational

Educationas-an attachment to this Statement. f

4

Thank you so tery much for this opportunity to present the NEA's'

views'on the Vocational EduCation Act.
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nea National Education Association Legislative Statement

VOCATIONAL: EDUCATION

NEA Position
s'1),

The National Education Association believes that an important
element of American public education is the preparation of -students
for a lifetime.of employment. Such preparation should be incorporated-
Into a comprehensive education that provides all students an opportunity
to be effective., productive citizens. The Association believes vocational
education is an effective means of preparing students to meet the
challenges of a competitive job market.

Discussion
Vocational education is the process by which a student learns the

skills and knowledge necessary to perform a given career choice.
Vocational education should encompass two important goals: education
and training. When a student is ill-prepared to take on the challenge
of pursuing higher education, or opts to forego college for whatever
reason, that individual must be sufficiently prepared to engage in some
occupation to earn a wage.

If the student has net been exposed to or gained knowledge. of
various career choices in conjunction with academic training, he or she
faces a two4old dilemma. The student is-unaware of what his or her
particular career options are, and as a corollary thereof, lacks the skill
to enter the workforce. The NEA believes that the preparation of
students for careers, should be a basic part of their educational
development.

Vocational and career education and traditional academic courses
must be Vended to achieve the flexibility necessary to meet thg.'needs
of the student and the challenge of our changing times. It is essential
that students be prepared for careers, vocations, and productive jobs;
this preparation should be basic to the educational process.

The National Education Association has adopted the following criteria
for evaluating vocational education programs.

1. Vocatiohal education programs should provide equality of edu-
cational opportunity for all students, including the following:

those who need training for employment; L
those who wish to prepare for further education or training for
careers;
those who wish to continue postsecondary education and who
want or need further skills for employment;
those who have entered the labor market and need further
'education and training;
those who-lack the basic skills that are necessary to enter or

.complete a vocational program;
those who have educational needs that require special preparation
for entry into or completion of a vocational education program.

NEA Government Relations 1201 160; Street, N.W.,Washington, D.C. 20036 1/83
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National Education Association Legislative Statement

2. Vocational education should be used as a tool in eliminating sex,
age, race, and ethnic biases in employment opportunities.

3. Vocational education should encourage a comprehensive second-
ary education as preparation for employment or for postsecondary
vocational education. .

4. Vocational education should be encouraged and assisted at the
postsecondary level:

in public community colleges and technical institutes;
in public institutions offering baccalaureate degrees.

Funds available for postsecondary vocational education should be
administered through the state agency having jurisdiction over post-
secondary education and delivered to the local institution providing the
program.

5. Vocational education at both the secondary and postsecondary
levels should require involvement of students, potential students, and
teachers .(both vocational education and general education teachers)
in planning activities.

6. Vocational education programs should be designed to enable
perso'ns to enter, leave, and reenter education and training programs
over a lifetime of employment, so that education and training can be
continuous throughout

7. Job training and youth employment programs should be closely
coordinated with vocational- education programs and, when possible,
should operate through public schools and institutions.

8. Jot) placement should not be the sole measure- of success for
vocational education prqgrams. -

9_ .Vocational education teachers should be adequately trained to
effectively execute their training responsibilities.

10. Vocational education should continue to be administered by the
Department of Education and that entity should retain its Cabinet-leifel
status.

Conclusion
The National Education Association supports vocational education

as a major, component of education. ,because Americans work an
average of 40years at many different jobs in a market that is in constant
flux, skills training and education should be equally emphasized when
advocating vocational education._

3
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Ms. TAItIt-WHELAN. It Is particularly fittingithat the reauthoriza-
tion of this vital legislation comes in tandem with a great national
debate currently taking place over the role of education in prepar-
ing our work force and our future economic productivity.

Within that debate much focus has been centered around the
role of an adequately prepared and skilled work force to help the
United States maintain its competitive edge in the international
economy and to keep our Nation on top with a technically skilled
work force so that we are on top of the dizzying technological
changes which are occurring.

Vocational education is central to providing the opportunity for
individuals to develop his or her own capabilities and employment
prospects to the maximum extent possible.

Because of. both financial constraints and demands of the work-
place, increa4ing numbers of young Americans and older individ-
uals as well, will be looking more and more to career choices that
vocational education can help attain.

It must be remembered that as the basic structure of our econo-
my continues to shift from primarily manufacturing to a more
service oriented, increasing numbers of workers, who would a gen-
eration ago have had a job for lifetime, must now seek new work.

Increasingly, workers must be retrained for that new work and
sometimes more than once in their lives as the work force needs
change. As other countries, primarily in Europe have recognized,
worker retraining is a national priority and so, too, the United

pk,States must begirMo more comprehensively plan for the retraining,
.7.ef its\vorkers on an ongoing basis.

All of the above points to the need to maintain and strengthen
its national commitment to vocational education. Specifically, we
'believe that there is a twofold role of the Federal Government and
that role is to improve, enhance, expand, and maintain the quality
of current vocational education programs, and second, to provide
access and equity to quality programs to those previously under-
served, people of color, women, economically disadvantaged, and

_handicapped.
The Reagan administration rhetoric on this issue is particularly

hollow, since, without quite obliterating the program, it has none-
theless tried to take the teeth out, by proposing consolidation of the
vocational education and adult education programs and then pro-
posing to slash the total funding by nearly half.

The administration's budget requests for fiscal year 1984 for the
'proposed joint program was $500 million. This compares with the
House-adopted budget assumption for the sameyear of $931 million
and a Senate adoption of $880 million.

I would like to present-to you 10 recommendations which are
covered in the testimony and I will do them yery quickly.

First, NEA recommends a minimum new authorization level of
$1.5 billion. Irwe were to correct for inflation from 1980 until the
present time, this year's authoribtion and appropriation would be
$1.2 billion. We therefore urge the committee to deal with a new
level of $1.5 billion.

Second, we believe that vocational education must be viewed and
defined in broad educational terms. In that light it *must be seen
not only as a means to an end and career placement should not be,
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the main criterion for its success. It should encourage a compre-
hensive secondary education as preparation for employment or for
postsecondary vocational education and not preemOt that compre-
hensive education.

Third, we believe that the program should deal with the problem
of. equity of access to ethication. The Vocational Education Act
must continue to prornote access and equity for employment train-
ing and employment opportunity. It should continue to be utilized
as part of the public policy goals to eliminate sox, race, ago, and
ethnic biases in employment opportunity.

Fourth, one aspect of the Vocational Education Act, which we
feel deserves special attention is equity to women. Caro must be
taken not to track women into so-called traditional women's jobs,
which are usually low paying and offer few opportunities for future
career growth.

In order to do that, we make specific recommendations for a
stronger and more effective role for the sex equity coordinators at
the State level. Moreover, provisions and a funding method to de-
velop model sex equity programs and nontraditional job enrollment
plans should be incorporated into the Vocational Education Act.

The act should also include a section aiming at coordinated all
sex equity, technical assistance activities as they relate to civil
rights activities.

Fifth, when feasible, the Federal job training and education pro-
grams, such as the JTPA, should be coordinated with the Vocation-
al -Education Act. The NEA believes that the Vocational Act should
be viewed for what must be, the foundation on which other employ-
ment. and training programs are based. The NEA will continue to
press for all job training and youth employment programs to be op-
erated through the public schools.

Sixth, vocational education programs must, be ultimately de-
signed 'and implemented at the local level. Thiniefore we believe
that legislation should include a. nationally established, within-
State distribution formula to insure thaLthe bulk of resources for
the program reach and are utilized at thTlocal level.

We also believe that new resources should be targeted to areas
which have suffered particular economic distress.

Seventh, in the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act,
the NEA believes that postsecondary responsibility and opportuni-

ties should be clearly recognized. Funds for postsecondary vocation-
al' education programs should be administered through the State
agency which has jurisdiction over all postsecondary education and
they should be delivered to the local institutions providing the pro-
:gram.-

Eighth, just as our work force needs- training and retraining sa
do vocational educators who must be continued to be adequately
trained and retrained to carry out their responsibilities, both in
their particular field of specialization and in edubaeion techniques.

We would urge that the legislation allow for additional inservice
training mechanisms with teachers and students involved in the
process.

Ninth, the reauthorization debate should make note of the tre-
mendous need which currently.exists for the renovation of facilities
and the replacement of obsolete equipment in vocational education
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classrooms. And I should say, Mr. Chairman:that the NEA mem-
bers recently polled show the same as the NCES and AVA figures
that the top priority of vocational educators is the shortage of
equipment and obsolete equipment in their classrooms.

Tenth, the need for new incentives for the development and im-
plementation of vocational education programs in emerging and
high technologies is imperative. But these programs should not be
developed at the expense of other effective and needed programs.
The vast majority of now jobs will not be in specifically high-tech
fields, but in office work, servicerelated work such as janitorial
services, health care, and other jobs not requiring the some degree
of training as high-tech work.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, we would urge that vocational educa-
tion programs be designed to enable people to enter, leave, and
reenter education and training programs over a lifetime of employ-
ment as well as to prepare individuals for a number of sequential
careers.

We thank you for this opportunity to testify and look forward to
working with you and the committee on the legislation. Thank you,
Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF DR. JOAN PARENT, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
. SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION

Dr. PARENT.,Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Joan parent
and I am president of the National School Boards Association. We
are pleased to have this opportunity to testify before the Elemen-
tary, Secondary, and Vocational Education Subcommittee of the
House Committee on Education and Labor on the upcoming au-
thorization of the Vocational Education Act.

Our purpose this morning is to mention briefly several areas
where the present legislation can be improved. Our recommenda-
tions for Federal vocational education legislation are based upon
several basic premises.

First that the changing needs of the economy require a major re-
structuring of vocational education, with particular attention to
what is taught and to whom it is taught. By this we mean,that
both vocational curriculum and the students served must be viewed
more broadly than skilled training for workbound students.

Second, that the declining availability of public resources re-
quir9s extensive use of existing education institutions and their go-
vernant structures. Certainly the role of public secondary schools
cannot be overlooked or diminished.

Third, that the Federal funds for vocational education must be.
identifable at the local school district level along with the Federal
purposes ror which they are being used. At present, local school dis-
tricts cannot clearly distinguish either their Federal funds from
their State vocational education funds or Federal purposes from
State purposes.

Fourth, that vocational education is an education program with
the traditional objective of maximizing career opportunities as its
foremost objective. By contrast, Federal vocational education legis-
lation° should not be shortsighted by overemphasizing and thereby,
locking young minds solely into specific needs of a particular locale
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at a Particular time, That is, the Federal- role should he a national
strategy and not simply 0 community development program,

Restated, this legislation should not be a quick lix employee
training program, although nny.comprehensive vocational educa-
lion program can be and probably should be the foundation for pro-
viding such services,.

There are other Federal programs that address these needs in
the Department of Commerce and Labor as well as others,

I stress this point because NSIIA is aware or the temptation to
make vocational education a sultition for national economic prob-
lems which themselves are not. necessarily answered at the local
level by training of more students.

If we have learned anything over the past 20 years, it's that our
educational system' cannot singlehandedly solve all our societal
problems. Given the scrutiny Federal education programs are re-
ceiving, it has. never been more important that the national pur-
poses of. this program be clear HO that education can play its specif-
ic role in solving our natioulproblems.

We recommend for the reauthorization of the Vocational EdUca-
tion Act in the Federal role. the President's Commission As Excel-
lence in Education noted the two dimensions of the Federal role in
education -- equity and excellence. The tenor .of the report is that
all education is vital to oureconomy and all education is vocation-
al, although not necessarily occupatior-specilic..

If we are to believe the findings. of this Commission and others
similar to it, it is clear that the Federal role should include, but
not just he limited to the traditional equal opportunity issues. The
Federal.role in vocational .education must address quality as well..
Given the large amount of local and State funds supporting voca-
tional education, it is particularly important that the dimensions of
the Federal role be clearly defined.

Assumihg that the major role of vocational education is educa-
tional, the Federal role should be to redefine vocational education
consistent with future career demands in 'addition to supporting
programs for target populations.

The vocational education program must be defined according to
the needs of the students being served to maximize their career op-
Portunities. Categories that require' differing definitions are ele-
mentary, set6ndary youth, and school dropoutsyouth with high.
school diploinas and adults, for example. It is no longer appropriate
for a.17-year-old to graduate from a vocational program with only
oneset.of.occupational skills that will become quickly outdated.

An excellent vocational program will not only provide some spe-
cific occupatiOnal skills, but .more importantly provide transferra-
ble skills that will to quick adjustments to job transforma-
tions. The Federal role here would be to help schools add thjs new
dimensionvocational education.

The.strict occupational specific definition of vocational education
of past Federal vocation legislation is outmoded and inappropriate
for the future job markobt.

It must be recognized that there are occupations that require a
baccalaureate degree such as engineering, nursing and agricultural
research, -just to name a few. Given this modern reali, the old
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1917 xonettpt of vocational education, as anything other than a bac-
calaureate degree must be changed.

Some youth could benefit from a college preparatory vocational
education program, An appropriate role for the Federal Govern-
wit in the mid-19SO's is to help school districts to develop such
programs. The same thinking about the specific role of the Federal
Government should occur for the other segments of populations to
whom our vocational education must be responsive.

When accomplished it will be clearer as to what must be done in
the areas of personnel and facilities. the process, the Federal re-
sponsibility for. assuring access must be premerved. NSBA beliovvs
in n federally established ibrmula to local school districts. We have
attempted to determine how much Federal money is funding local
school district programs.

We discovered that school district personnel and school board ,

members throughout the Nation cannot diStinguish their Federal
dollars from their State vocational dollars.

Likewise, local officials cannot *specifically point to Programmatic
changes occurring with Federal dollars. Federal mandates are an
exception, such as the push to remove sex stereotyping in vocation-
al education and Federal data collection activities. But the Federal
role in vocational education is broader. Where the .Federal role
exists, especially mandates, the local school djstrict should be
aware of the amount of Federal funds supporting it.

The most efficient mechanism for articulating the Federal role is
to establish a Federal formula to local school districts as is done in
our most successful education programECIA, chapter I. The voca-
tional education system should be simplified. The present law es-
tablishes a massive bureaucracy to carry out Federal vocation edu-
cation programs..

In addition to demanding a separate State board for vocational
education in each State, there are advisory groups required at the
local, State, and national level, extensive State plans and yearly
updates requiring huge State staffs just for coordination purposes.

NSBA recommends that each State determine how it will ad-
dress aspects of the Federal role that is identified in Federal law.
The Federal Government should not mandate a particular adminis
trative system for the achievement of a national purpose. This is
particularly important since the local and States provide at least
$8 for every Federal dollar. Each State should determine its own
administratiVe.structure to carry out the purposes of the act.

Evaluation criteria should address a balance between the needs
of local business and the needs of students. Mechanisms to balance
these needs should be an important Federal concern. Local voca-
tional education programs serve a highly mobile business commu-
nity and population. Businesses move..in .and outof communities as-
does the population. .

High-quality vocational education programs cannot be just evalu-
ated on criteria that assumes' a static local business sector or work
fOrce. Students in vocational education programs must be educated
with the realization that they may not work in the community
where the education institution is located and they must be educat-
ed with a programmatic view about the future of existing local
bitsinesses.
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The Federal Government has a clear national interest to assure
that vocational education programs do not serve only local parochi-
al business needs. it's well known that industry is and will contin-
ue to undergo major changes and those changes are creating a

-large structural unemployment problem. Vocational education will
not be able to confront structural unemployment unless vocational
education programs teach skills that transcend immediate local
needs,

A Judgment of whether a program should be offered must reflect
the balance of local and national needs. This concern should be ex-
pressed In the evaluation criteria of any federally funded vocation-
al education. program. A program should be judged a success on a
balanced' set of criteria that are based on national employment
needs, local employment needs and the uses to which the student
puts-his training.

Success is not necessarily whether a vocational student immedk
ately gets .a job in the occupation for which he was trained. As it is
now defined in the present legislation:

A stucco:4Ni voCational education graduate should not only be able to land an
entry level job, but also to Stay employed if the job changes or be able to quickly
reeducate fur u new job opportunity if the original juIrdiaappears.

We look forward to working with the committee to reauthorize
the Vocational Education Act. We respectfully request permission
to submit our comments for the record, either through testimony,
or by a written comment when the committee begips consideration
of a specific piece of legislation.

.

Chairman PERKINS. Lot me thank you for your statement. Go
ahead, Ms. Goldsmith.

STATEMENT OF
ASSOC! ATI

'ANNE GOLDSMITH:PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
OF STATE BOARDS OF EDUCATION

Ms. GOLDSMITH. I you, Mr. Chairman, members of the com-
mittee. I am please. t be here this morning. I am Joanne Gold-
smith, president of the National Association of State Boards of
Education.

In most of our States our member boards are also responsible for
vocational education. There is a sense abroad of great change, of an
economy being transformed. There is also a strong consensus that
our future will rely heavily on how we educate, train, and retrain
our workers.

The large Federal stake in this area is indisputable. Traditional
ly, about half of the productivity of this Nation depends upon in-
creases in our citizens skills and knowledge. Our military and our
defense industries depend upon well-trained individuals. Structur-
ally unemployed workers must be provided with retraining oppor-
tunities wherever possible.

Our quest for justice deinands that we continue providing equal
training opportunities to the disadvantaged, to women, to thd
handicapped, and to students who have little or no command of
English. Through the 1980's, in fact, the largest number of new
workers needed will be secretaries. Next come nurse's aides and or-
derlies. In the top 20 projected job training areas, you will also find
auto mechanics, blue-collar supervisors, and carpenters.
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Therefore, while we need large percentage increases'in sqientists
anti engineers, we have an equally pressing need to inerense total

nauibers of workers in occupations that are in the province of vocti:
tionel education,

It Is essential, therefore, that we strengthen our Vocatientl
Cation systems, We recognize that this Is. chiefly a Stale and local
responsibility and State and local governments have been meeting
their obligations to the fullest extents possible, Indeed, they pro.
vide approximately 90 percent of the .funds spent On vocational
education,

In light of the large national stake and benefits derived from this
system, however, we do not think it unreasonable to suggest that
the Federal Government increase its share of the spending burden
to 20 percent. We consider that a fair division of responsibility----80
percent State and local, 20 percent Federal.

We particularly urge this in light of the new responsibilities
which we believe the vocational education system will have to bear.
We have in mind, for example, the need to expand. the Vocational
Education Act to include displaced workers as speCific benefici-
aries. Second, the need to create stronger links between vocational
education and employers, including the military, the largest single
employer of American youth and defense industries.

Third; the need to retrain vocational education teachers for the"
newest technologies as well as to attract more quality teachers in
the .basic academic subjects in which vocational education students
Must be skilled.

If we add these national responsibilities to the act, we urge that
it be done without complex, costly and restrictive Federal dictates.
We especially urge flexibility in the area of State efforts to meet
the needs of special populations.

At present, the uniform set aside percentages in the funding
mechanism do not reflect special population counts ar special needs
in each State. They assume that the percentage foi each population
is the same everywhere. We recommend therefore, that a portion
of Federal funds be targeted at special populations, but that each
State be given flexibility to allocate those funds among eligible
groups according to the needs within each State.

The act, at present, requires that each State designate a single
board or agency responsible for vocational ethication programs.

This permits each state the flexibility to determine which form
of governance best meets it circumstances and needs. These deci-
sions must remain with the States. The Federal Government
cannot impose governance structures that intrude upon State con-
stitutions and statutes.

In addition, the current law stipulates that participating States
must establish a State advisory council and a State planning com-
mittee. We believe this is duplicative and therefore not cost 'effec-
tive. We therefore recommend that thetwo groups be consolidated
into a single advisory committee. This would permit the same func-
tions to be accomplished with less staff and with less-expense.

I wish to thank you again, Mi. Chairman, for this opportunity to
present the views of State boards of education. We know that the
work you do as we develop this bill will have a profound effect on
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POSSIBLE, THE COOPERATION BETWEEN THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSW.M AND PRIVATE

SECTOR EMPLOYERS TO ENCOURAGE THE USE OF EMPLOYER TECHNOLOGY ON THE WORK

PREMISES, IN THIS WAY, THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL sYSTEMCAN PROVIDE
, .

TRAINING AND HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE WITH THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY USED IN INDUS-

: IRV, A FEAT NOT POSSIBLE WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF SCHOOL BUILDING.

3. THE NEED TO RETRAIN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TEACHERS FOR THE NEWEsT
; .

TECHNOLOGIES AS WELL AS ATTRACT MORE QUALITY TEACHERS IN THE BASIC ACADEMIC

OUBJECTS IN WHICH VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL STUDENTS MUST BE SKILLED. 'STUDENTS

TRAINED IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SHOULD HAVE EQUIVALENUTRAINING IN BASIC

ACADEMIC SKILLS AS THOSE ENROLLED IN AN ACADEMIC PROGRAM, As THE U.S,

CHAMBER,OF CdTIERCE HAS REMARKED, "THE.EMPLOVEE,WHO WILL SUCCEED IN TOMOR-
.

ROW'S.RAPIDLY CHANGING ENVIRONMENT WILL REQUIRE A STRONG BASIAND

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION 41I WILL ENABLE HIM OR HERTO:SPEND A LIFETIME

TRAINING, RETRAINING, LEARN! AND RELEARNING." WE.MUsT HAVE TEACHERS 40!

PARED TO PROVIDE THAT EDUcATII IN BOTH AREAS, .

STATE FLEXIBILITY
tro.s.

IF WE ADD-111E5E NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE ACT, WE URGE THAT IT,

BE DONE WITHOUT COMPLEX, COSTLY,' AND RESTRICTIVE FEDERAL DICTATES. INDEED,

THERE SHOULD BE LESS PAPERWORK, PRESCRIPTIVENESS, AND REGULATION IN ALL

ASPECTS OF THE ACT. FEDERAL PURPOSES AND -FRORITIES SHOULD BE CLEARLY

STATED, BUT STATES SHOULD HAVE FLEXIBILITY IN ADDRESSING THOSE PRIORITIES

AND IN ALLOCATING FUNDS ACCORDING TO THE UNIQUE NEEDS AND CONDITyONS WITHIN,

EACH STATE.

WE ESPECIALLY URGE FLEXIBILITY.IN THE AREA OF STATE EFFORTSTO.MEET THE

NEEDS OF SPECIAL POPULATIONS. AS STATED EARLIER., WE STRONGLY sul5PoRTifils

GOAL. WE URGE YOU TO ADDRESS THIS DESIRED END RATHER:THAN, THE MEANS.
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AT PRESENT, THE UNIFORM SET-ASIDE PERCENTAGES IN THE FUNDING MECHANISM I

DO NOT,REFLECT SPECIAL-POPULATION COUNTS OR SPECIAL NEEDS IN EACH STATE.

THEY ASSUME THAT 11.1E PERCENTAGE FOR EACH POPULATION IS THE SAME EVERYWHERE,

WE RECOMMEND, INSTEAD; THAT A PORTION OF FEDERAL FUNDS BE TARGETED AT Spe-

CIAL POPULATIONS, BUT THAT EACH STATE BE GIVEN FLEXIBILITY TO ALLOCATE.4HOBE

FUNDS AMONG ELIGIBLE GROUPS ACCORDING TO THE NEED WITHIN EACH STATE."THE

LAW 'SHOULD:REQUIRE PLANS AND PERFORMANCE MEASURES WHICH REFLECT TIE DELIVERY ,'

OF SERVICES ON AN'EQUITABLE BASIS TO NATIONAL-PRIORITY GROUPS. WE MOULD %

ALSO REQUIRE THAT SATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE (OR-CORRECTIVE ACTION) BE A CON - '

DITION OF FEDERAL FDNDING.

l
4

THE GUIDING PRtNCIPLE FOR US IN THIS AREA; AS IN OTTERS, IS'TO ArlD'-

NEEDLESS COMPLEXITY, COSTLINESS, AND DELAY IN MEETING THONEEDS OF ALL

STUDENTS.

FiLF STATEU:CP'

ACT. AT PRESENT REQUIRES THAT EACH STATE DESIGNATE A SINGLE BOARD OR

'AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS. THIS

PERMITS EACH'STATE "RE 'FLEXIBILITY TO DETERMINE WHICH FORM OF GOVERNANCE BEST

MEET ITS CIRCUMSTANCES AND NEEDS. IN 42 STATES, STATE CONSTITUTIONS AND/OR

STATUTES DELEGATE THIS FUNCTION TO THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. OTHER

STATES DELEGATE THIS RESPONSIBILITY TO SEPARATE, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BOARDS.

THESE DECISIONS MUST REST WITH THE STATES. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CANNOT

IMPOqE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES THAT INTRUDE UPON STATE .CONSTITUTIONS AND

STATUTES.

. THE SINGLAGENCY CONCEPT, MOREOVER, PROMOTES COORDINATION 460ARTICU-

LATIONBETNEEN DIFFERENT LEVELS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. IT CIS ESSENTIAL

THAT ONE BODY HAVE ULTIMATE RESPONSIBILITY FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AND
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AND EVALUATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS, IF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

WERE TO DEAL DIRECTLY WITH TWO OR MORE SEPARATE BOARDS AND IF FUND ALLO-

CATIONS WERE MALE SEPARATELY FOR SECONDARY AND POST - SECONDARY EDUCATION AT

'THE FEDERAL:LEVEL INDIVIDUAL STATES WOULD DE DENIED THE ABILITY TO

TRIBUTE FUNDS ACCORDING TO THEIR NEEDS,

Armsolity romiLa

THE CURRENT LAW STIPULATES THAT PARTICIPATING STATES MUST ESTABLISH A

STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL AND4A STATE PLANNING COMMITTEE. THE ACT, FURTHER-.

MORE, LISTS20 DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF REPRESENTATIVES FOFITHE STATE ADVI-

SORY COUNCIL AND 10 DIFFERENT CATEGORIES FOR THE STATE PLANNING COMMITTEE,

WE STRONGLY SUPPORT THE FUNCTIONS PROVIDED BY THESE GROUPS AND THE NEED FOR

DIVERSE REPRESENTATION IN THEIR ADVISORY CAPACITY. BUT, WE ALSO BELIEVE

THAT JT IS DIFFICULT TO (LAVE MEANINGFUL PARTICIPATION IN THIS ADVISORY PRO-

CESS THROUGH MANY INDIVIDUALS DIVIDED AMONG SEPARATE BOARDS, THIS ALSO IS

DUPLICATIVE AND, THEREFORE, NOT COST EFFECTIVE, WE, THEREFORE, RECdAMEND

THAT THE TWO GRCUPS'BE CONSOLIDATED INTO A SINGLE ADVISORY COMMITTEE, WITH

PERHAPS 15 CATEGORIES OF REPRESENTATION, THIS hOULDLPERMIT THE SAME FUNC-

TIONS TO BE ACCOMPLISHED WITH LESS STAFF AND LESS EXPENSE.

I WISH TO THANK YOU AGAIN, PR, CHAIRMAN, FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PRE-

SENT THE VieWS OF STATE BOARDS OF EDUCATION.- THE WORK. YOU DO TODAY WILL

HAVE A PROFOUND EFFECT ON HOW WELL WE ALL DO IN:THE FUTURE:

16
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Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead, Dr. Holmes.

STATEMENT OF DR. MARION HOLMES, nutEcrolt OF VOCATION-
AL EDUCATION, PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS, REPRE-
SENTING COUNCIL OF GREAT CITY SCHOOLS, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF LARGE CITY DIRECTORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCA-
TION

Dr. HOLMES. Thank you, Mr. Perkins., '
Mr. Chairman and Members of the committee, I am Marion 13.

W. Holmes, director of vocational education for the school district
of Philadelphia, and president of the National Association of Large -

City Directors of Vocational Education.
First, on behalf of the Council of the Great City Schools, whom I

represent today, I wish to thank you for giving us this opportunity
to testify on the reauthorization of the vocational education legisla-
tion.

The council, currently in its 27th year, is an organization of 30 of
the Nation's largest' urban school systems. On its board sit the su-
perintendent and one board of education member from each dis-
trict, making the council the only ,national organization so consti-
tuted and the only education- coalition, whose membership is solely
urban.

The council's membership serves over 4 million youngsters or 11
percent of the Nation's public school enrollment. Approximately 32
percent of the Nation's black children, 26 percent of the Latin chil-
dren, and 21_ percent of the Asian children are being educated in
our schools.

Almost one-third of our enrollment are of children who reside in
families receiving public assistance and over 70 percent of the aver-
age enrollment is minority.

Mr. Chairman, the council would like to focus its testimony on
the issue- of governance in vocational education. As a backdrop to
the discussion, however, we would like to highlight a number of de-
mographic that bear on that topic and that relate to one of voca-
tional education's most persistent problemsequity._

'A great deal of testimony has been heard by the subcommittee
on the. need of vocational education to assist in revitalizing our
economy and assuring our country's defense through training in
emerging industries. According to the monthly labor review, the
fastest growing occupations between now and 1990 will be in the
high-technology area. The largest number of new jobs, however,
will be created in that highly technical or nontechnical lower
paying service occupations in the following industries: hospitality,
-recreation and health, office and clerical, executive housekeeping,
and od service.

T e National Center for Education-Statistics estimates that be-
twe 1980 and 1990 the overall minority youth population will in-
creas 4.9 percent while the white population will decline 9.0/per-
cent. The share of youth and young adults, ages 14 to 24 that live
in urban areas increased between 1950 and 1970 from 62.1 percent
to 75.2 percent. Minority yoilth populations then are becoming
more densely concentrated in urban areas and urban areas are be-
coming predominantly minority in makeup.
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In addition to this trend, the female 'share of the labor force Is
expected to grow from about 0 percent in 1977 to 45 percent in
1995, according to the Institute for the Future,

The unemployment for adult black males is near 20 percent at
present and is over 50 percent for black youths. In addition, of all
nullifies with female heads residing ,in the central city, 40" percent

are beloW the poverty line. The disparity between low-income mi-
nority and female urban residents and the balance of the Nation is
at a scandalous proportion and made worse by many of the admin-
istration's current policies.

The Congress has an unusual opportunity at present with pro-
grams like the Vocational Education Act and the Job Training
Partnership Act to close the gap between the .haves tie the have-
nets in our society:'

The final N1E vocational edUcation study concurs with the views
of, many advocates*hat the Vocational Education Act is very close
to being a block grant now and does not work well to assure equa,1
access for women, minorities, the disadvantaged or the handi-
capped.
yConseqUently, the cities have not shared in vocational educa-
tion's benefits as might be expected. While 22,8 percent of the pop-
ulation and 29 percent of the youth population, ages 16 to 24, live
oin inner cities; only 13.3 percent of the vocational training. stations
and 8.1 percent ofall secondary and.postsecondary institutions are
there.

Data collected by the council indicate that the cities' share of
Federal vocational education appropriations stayed at about 8 per-..
cent from the mid-1960's to the mid-1970's, rose to around 12 per-
cent immediately folloWing the.1976 amendment and has leveled .

_off at aronnd.10 percent since, 1980.
Because urban areas have-the-highest .concentration of _minor-

ities, the disproportionate underfunding of vocational education in---
,the cities has the effect of limited access of minority students to
'the kinds of vocational programs that can lead. to skills and well-
paid employment.

.

From our perspective, the program's goals are so diffused and
the funding so diluted that there is almost no chance that it can
make a substantial impact on economic development.

Federal vocation moneys should now be targeted in those locales
and those popiulations most in need of help. It is our belief that
Federal funds should be. used for a new, clearly stated national pur-
pose to enable States and local. education agencies to modernize
programs, eqUipment, and .facilities, and. to experiment with inno-
vative programs as well as-to stimulate efforts -to increase, employ-
ment access- for the socially, economically, and politically disadvan-
taged in our society.

It is against this backdrop, ladies and gentlemen, that the issues
of governance are considered by the city schools. The current block
nature and the proposed block grant structurefo.r:Vocational'.edu-
cation holds no promise that the cities will benefit-from vocational
programs the present law is so ambimpous, in how States are to dis-
tribute the Vocational. Education Acriunds:-

It is clear; from our perspective that this ambiguity, in the law
encourages States to attempt too muck with too -little and puts
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. those in greatest need, the urban and poor rural areas, at odds
with decisionmakers at the State level.

If there is indeed a national goal to be 'met through vocational
education, that goal is to increase access for females and minor-
ities. In light of these concerns, we would recommend to the stib-
committee the following items, most of which will be submitted in .

written testimony, but I would.J,ike to. stress one Or two:
. That the proposed block gnu for vocational and adult education
be rejected in favor of a strict categorical program of funding.

Chairman PERKINS.A, Thank. you, Dr. Holmes. Your entire written
mtestimony will be made a part of the record, without objection.

[Prepared statement of Dr. Marion Holmes follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARION HOLMES. DIRECTOR or VOCATION EDUCATION,
PHILADELPHIA PUSI.10 ScHOOLS, ON BICUALI OF VIE COUNCIL OV THE ORRAT CITY
EICII0OLA AND THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION or LARGE CITY DIRECTORS Or VOCATION.

4 AL EDUCATION

. Testimony on the Reauthorization of Vocational. Education

Mr. Chairman, and membIrt of the Subcomittee An Elementary, Sec-

onderyand Vocational Education.' I am Marion 0, W. Holmes, Director of Vocational

Education for the school district of Philadelphia, and President f f The National

Association of Large City Directors of Vocational Education. On behalf

of the Council of the Great CIO. Schools, I wish to thank you for giving us this

opportunIty to testify on the reauthorization of the Vocational Education

Act.

Currently in its 27th year, the Council is an organization of 32 of

the nation's largest urban school systems. On its Board sit the Superintendent

and one Board of Education member from each district, making the Council the only

national organization so constituted and the only education coalition whose mem-

bership is solely urban.

The Council's membership serves over 4 million youngsters, or 11% of

the nation's, public school enrollment. Approximately 32% of the nation's Black

children, 26% of the Latino chi ren. and 21% of the Asian children are being

.0.40 educated in our schools. Al one-third of our enrollments are of children who

reside in families receiving public assistance, and over 70% of the average en-

rollment is minority.

Mr. Chairman, the Council would like to focus its testimony on the issue

of governance in vocational education. As backdrop to the discussion, however, we

would like to highlight a number of demographic issues that' bear on that topic and

that relate .to one of vocational education's most persistent problems -- equity:

A great deal of testimony has been heard by the Subcommittee on the need

of vocational education to assist in revitalizing our economy thrOugh training in

17 i
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emerging Industries, The MOn1011029r 11,41f! has compiled'data to show that

the 'elitist growing occupations between now and 1990 will, he in the "high tech-

nOlogy" area; including computer analysts, operators, programmers, engineers,

and office machine repair people. The largest number of new jobs., however, Will

be created In loss technical service occupations in the

following Industries: hospitality, recreation, health, office and clerical, exec-

utive houllillping, end food services, A Survey by Serrin in 1980 predicted that

cashiers, custodians, cooks, security personnel end others will show unusually

large job openings.prough the mid 1990s. In general, white collar occupations,

having higher educational requirements will show the fastest growthwhile nonprofessional

service occupations will provide the greatest number of jobs.

During this growth, a. change of a different kind will

also beoccuring. The National Center for Education Statistics estimates that

between 1980 and 1990 the overall minority youth population will increase 4.9%

while the White Population will decline 9.0%. By 1990 the national youth Cohort

will be 30% minority, and as high as 45% in states like California and Texas.

The Institute for the Future has done work similar to NCES on the demographics of

Youth population by race and has arrived at similar concA%ions.

In addition to this change in the composition of the youth cohort, the .

distribution of these youth is also changing. The share of youth and young adults

ages 14 -24 that live in urban areas increased between 1950 and 1970 from 62.1% to

75.2%. During this same period the proportion of youth in the urban population

who were minorities increased from 7% to 11%. Data collected by Levy (1979) have

shown that while 28% of all male teenagers live in central cities, the proportion

among White teenagers is 23 percent. compared to 58% of Black male teenagers.
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aelkOrtty yOuth PoPulitione.4hen, are becoming more densely concentrated in urban

ieas, and urban areas are becoming predominantly "minority" in nmkeup.

In addition to this trend, women comprise On Increasing shore of

the nation's workforce in the future. The female share of the labor force is ex-

pected to grow from about 40t 14 I97 to 45% In 1995 according to the Institute

for the Future. A4 present, however, women continue to earn only about two-thirds

of the wages earned by notes, aril continue to hold a disproportionate number of

Jobs at the low end of the economic scale.

These two trends for both women And minorities have substantial impli-

cations for the cities. The employment rates and the image earning capacity of

both groups Is far below, the balance of society. The unemployment rate for adult

Black males Is near 203 at present, and is over 50% for Black youth. In addition,

of all families with female heads residing in the central cities. 40% are below

the poverty line. Evidence on unemployment, income distribution, and occupational

status show a continuing disparity between the relative status of low-income urban

workers (especially minorities) and others In the American labor force. The

residential segregation of minorities in economically troubled inner-cities has a

particularly close relationship to the high rates of unemployment and underemploy-

, went among minorities overall.

The disparity between low-income minority and female urban residents and

the balance of the nation ts at scandalous proportions, and made worse by many of

the Administration's current policies. What is be:oming increasingly clear

is that this gap will continue to grow without federal intervention. Unless

further policy changes are enacted, it is evident that the increasing numbers of

women and minorities in the labor force in the future will fill the large number
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Of nonprofessional service jobs that Are expected to open'up, Conversely, it it

MIA liMely that those in hatter cimanstance will fill 'the positions of higher

peld technicians In disproportionate numbers If the present course is followed,

Without hopurtalit changes In our national training And eosfloymont proetifei we

are on the verge of full filling the portents of the ternorCommissionwhich warned

of 4 pormenently unequal society.

The Congress has an unusual opportunity at present with programs like

the Vocational Education Act and the Job Training Partnership Act to close the

gap between the "haves" and "have-nots" in our society. The benefit of this is

not only to Improve the quality of life in the cities but to en ce the general

productivity of the nation. It will be extremely difficult for th economy in

general to prosper in the future without added training attention to groups that

have been ignored and that are growing in site. It Is In this sense that the

goals of equity and national productivity for vocational education blend.

Unfortunately. the vocational education pr ram as currently structured

at the federal level is incapable of meeting this important challenge. It would

be even lesS,capable as a "block grant". The final NIE Vocational Educatioh Study

concurs with the views of many advocates that the Vocational Education Act is very

close to being a block grant now and does not work well to assure equal access for

-women, minorities, the disadvantaged,or the handicapped. According to the NIE Study;

"The States have used the discretion they enjoy to spend almost
911 of their basic grants for either the general support of vo-
cational programs or for State and local administration. Uses
authorized primarily to induce change. such asses equity activi-
ties, energy programs, and placement services together accounted
for only 1.3Z of all expenditures of federal funds. However,
national figures mask an Important fact; namely, that only a few
States are responsible for most such expenditures... This pattern
does rot mean that Statei are not, complying with the le]al require-
ments. They are spending the required amounts on the mandated uses.
and they exercise the legal)), granted discretion they have to use

17.4
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Wert' funds foe program and administrative purposes.., It is
not surprising that under permissive legialetion ttateS dd not
14tamatically use federal funds to realise federal objectives
which they may not MM.,"

The Molt of this discretion has been that the cities have net shared

In vecetionei education's benefits as might be 410(304. White 2/.61 of the

eopulettilo and 211 of the youth PoP414tiOn 010e* 16.24 live in inner-citles, only

11.31 of the vocational training *Wilms and 4.11 of all seCundary And Pest.

1000ndary Institutions are there. In eddition, the construction of thefie new

facilities in the titles continues to lag behind those In other areas. Not only

are there fewer vocational education facilities in urban areas, but those which

exist tend to have more outdated equipment than the surround.

Ing suburbs. Data collected by the Council indicate that the city share of fed.

Orel vocational education appropristioni stared at about 61 from the mid-1960s

to the ic119I0s, rose to around IN imwediatirly following the 1976 Amendment*,

and has leveled off at around 101 since 1960. Because urban areas hew* the high.

est concentrations of minorities, the disproportionate underfunding of votetighel

education In the cities has the effect of limiting access of minority students

to the kinds ofvocational programs that can lead to skilled and well -paid employment.

We would underscore here some of:the findings of the HIE Vocational

Education Study on the distribution ofAueds to high need areas and services to

high need children:

1.) VEA funds are distributed to States and territories with little re-
gard to differences among them in fiscal capacity and no regard to
the relative costs of education.

2.) Aspects of the intrastate distribution procedures are ambiguous,
lack clarity, and are faulty.

3.) The intrastate distribution procedures permit States to allocate
federal funds in line with goals and priorities which may or may not
be congruent with those of federal policy.,
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Of the Vocational Edtwation Act,- and I -would appn.Niatt. it if both
could be enteral in the record.

Chairman l'ploiiNs. 1Vithout objection
lPrepared statement of 1)r....dohn Nlartin follows]
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,
ofo years through 4 detailed examination of the Issas.- Copies of thli"

oltatement are,,aCCompanledity copies of the Council's position'statempnt, "The
,

acifeauthorizatio of the Vocational Education Act," which goes into more detail

regarding our views. I would appreciate ft if both this statement and our
,

positolor statement could be entered, I n the record of th is hearing.

The Council is among those orgiiiizations which feel" that the time has come to

remodel thefederal'act, and that in doing so the Congress must pat"particular

,attention to defining the federal -purposes . in support of_ vocat tonal' ,,

education. Once the purposes are defined, we suggest that the.,Act may ,

,,,,reasonably include speCific,,,objectives for which federal dollars should be

spent. At the same time; lie suggestthat i Z. is 'n0:loriger appropr'iate for

° various provisions of the federal" act tq mandate the direc ion °cif state and

local vocational edUeition pro:iranis whjch are t themselv part of the
.

federal .effort.
.,

..,,111 '.,";,,

.

,'''
Hist9i,e review of:feVera"-i vocational;edtication

, ,
policy in the United States

°)ndicates the significant inflbence of thecifederarl
,.

Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 proviitida perpetual grantiOrtlie\letetesao".prOxlofe
' C!.;fe, ;'"!" , '''''...f.4.,fie*: :,. '.

agyliculture, tride,industrial' and home ec mics el 1A,on. iPiir,:eliblthe "'next ..'z
et

forty years, appropriations'increised, but polity did".oe'enagge.'"'.
. ,/ , 4: ." '. , ' '

significantly. The 1/9cational Education Act Of 1.83,cifered dramati011y.

..: from previous legislatiiur in that the emphasis, shif Ceti towert1Trneating2the

needs cif people. Thd 19'68 amendments to7.ihe Act .reIired that special

attention and Oriority.' be assign* to sim'Ci,41,categlirie of people-:the"

-, disadvantaged' and the handictpecl. Federal concern over groups with unmet

-4 needs was further emphasized ik1.7the 1976 amendments to the Act. individuals,

dpiwith 1 imi ted, Engl ish proficiency were included as part of the di vantagedy, ...



r
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'.population, and spec
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attention was paid to the need fur increased sex

----equity, as vie.11.,__Ini eds.elfi 'order to focus the attention of vocational
... -.------r_______

ellimicatort an' thii, ,issue, the statement of puriab4---In-the,--lawgiiai_amended to
. ..

road: "...to reduce seX bias alid sex-role stereotyping. in vocational .programw

and thereby furnish equal educational opportunities in vocational education to ''.

persons of both- sexes."

11. THE FEDERAL ROLE IfrtC>IONAL EDUCATION SHOULD BE DEFINED MORE PRECISELY
.

.. The ,long history of federal support f r vocational education, combined with
.i.i

changing concerns about the. federal purpose in vocational education, has led.

to4the development of a wide variety of "federal 'Purposes" for vocational.

education, at least. as defined in terms of allowable act ivit ies. The current

ocatiohal Education!Act provides state and Like) education agencies some
. .

opportunity to, initiate end expand educational programs and services to meet

new and emerging labor market needs, to meet styient,employabilicy skill

needs, and to serve the needs of a More diverse student ;population. _Attempts

have also been made through this ;legislation to enSure serv.ices to increasing'

numbers of male and female students in nontraditional occupations, these who
14!
t a'Are.academically.and educationally disadvantaged, and those who are

hand icapped. In addition, funds appropriated under the Act support services

'based on S.1'1 of the woos uilt into the law since 191i.,
uds'

4(;:_
"IfThe 'Count i I believes that an appropriate federal role' in ',vocational education, 4..

should be Rtyed on the clear identification and art iCulat 'net iona 1.

concerns or spec if it national goals. Federal -goals for vocational education

should be those which transcend the Ommediate'cOncernt of states 'and

local i ties . Examples of oat ionat grials include the need to prepare our

181
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.:.workforce for a changing economy, the need to'reducd youth unemployment, and

the.',napon's commitment 'to increasing, ;dry ices to h i star Lica I ly underserved '

A;an vim ions. While Congrei.1 must 'lilt nuttily Jac ide spec if lc na t Iona! -goals

for Ihil program, the Couni I Sii:ggestsat least two broad priority concerns at 0"

' tie federa I levet wn,tch lead to e'redera I role in vatational educat ioni

i. ' .' . , .

.

'11 tine need to expand and improve services and act iv isles a lined at-- -. ----.-
'h6tOrica I ly underserved populatiensic.lhe econom ica I ly and .educationally

tigadsianfaged, the handicapped, , those whose pr Pinery language is not
'Engtish, adults who need retraining, women seeking careers, and those'

,:* IRO ividual s--bo th .ma le and femalewho wish to enter occupations which are
olantradit 1 ona I for their sex; . .

. ,i.?. '

4. ..) the need to achieve, as a nation, a trained and productive workfoce,
. ,'.. .represefttative of tne make -up of the whole population; such a need

specl f ical ly includes both the groups merit toned above and those ';',trr are
.

--beyond normal schoo I - le.av ing age .and who require 4 postsecondary

$A-'-

l lti. .i. t I o na 1

-

setting . .4 xlk ,
.

,

17N: i Is en t 1 a I strUcture/ Ott che 'iccational F.thica I Act as env is Nned by ,che
i .'tounc 1.1 ill one -which LiqUilr'prov,,ide..incent ives to encourage ,states.. and .'

ildealities to help 4Chieve` peaai,hatiftina 1 Ants in a manner, ,that is, consistent
with' the ove'ra I.1 structure :of ..00Ch;spce' s'. effo'rts in vocational education,

ll. COUNCIL,e0tfEE,RtiS. AND' .nCiltitibitTATIONS

e.
I A , :Stu/ r ,Lo-64*.Fleib cri ty and the Federal Purposes

In order educat ional agencies meet. the ,federal 90a Is
ciunc 1 believes that a reauthorized Act should

I- Pripqide ty to stance' local agencies. Funds provided under
;thf-y(Ct sh9trft.40eliab te,;;?cates and 1p-ca l it tes tb address' the 'hat !areal goals

'coed' be develodd in a. manner which would vastly reduce
retwirementS Fedeelt, support would be focused ,on five core types

:.,.of t:iet: ,t

IY\cottes - .programs and acts i it 14S wh ich expand sery ices to
h. it tor ica I ly Inderservedoopu Iltions;
'.2-.141va iry act iv.i't ies Nh expaldp.he institutional or
geograbLic ria labo 1 it',/ of volt education;

*3.r-11(SifyltYi.- :4-Ct it les which expand 'the range of programs
aye; aoie co .rncli,v 6101 s in a state or local area; - v

qualiyy iVi*riet .;les igned to improve. the quality of
instruct a "

- activittes.whici increase linkages wi th other vocational
training programs, includinvdTRA and which encourage alliance wlth

and industry;..a
.
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In order CO tate. Mei( ib 1 1.1 ty while assuring that federal purposes

are met with fiide4tr?. nds, the Council makes the follOwing. reconrentlat ions:

I, Federal .904 r,shou.id be achieved In each state through an open planning

process based on 'the genuine needs of the ate, /rather -than on the need.-
,

to comply withth data i led program regulati ns. States"' shop Id be required to

demonstrate wh ich federal purposes they are attempting to meet, and to

provide evident their progress over time.

Z. Federal funding should -be (focused on, federal purposes, and should not

seek to force states and localities to spend state and local vocational
*

education funds accord ing to the d ictates ,of- federal policies,

3. The federal government Should seek to Coordinate all federal

,legislation and' which have.an impact On thritafes' programs

. of vocational education, Federal legislation which dears with c-i vi

:rights, special educe t ion, camyensatorY programs, hi l'ingual education,
K14.vocational rehabilitation, and yOuth employment should be part of this

fOrmal i zed ,ef fort Y'.. .

a, The Cot,' i 1 supports the notion of providing, as part of the federal'Cot,

Support .fo '.ationa I education, assistance to states and schoot .sys terns

'or enhan d 1 inkages with bus iness and industry,
,0.

5. The Council believes chat the federal Act sh Id continue to support

state and local act ions..aimed, at the elimination o iscrim,ination and sex

stereotyping, with 'Speropri ate modifications tp-pr c lude duplication of

'effort ' i thlhgoing state and locote act iv ities .

163
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6. The reaethorilatiOn shccid *noun*, actions by state and local

education agencies aimed at effective planning and coordination of

programs with programs funded under other fedora lawS such as the Jolt,

Training Partnership Ac t.

7, Th'e Council- believes that one way to encourage, Nat* lb il'ity in planning

and' funds use Is to encourage the development, for disadvantaged studentS

fro0- h fgh-r fsk populations, of Individual EmPloyab 1.1 i ty Development

Plans. Since plans developed under this program and other s tate agit?..:

federal programs can be similar in purpoie and approach, coordinating the
. _

preparation and execution of indiv idual plans. should serve to coordinate

the delivery of employability and Job- specific ski 11 ',tra in Ing to special

needs students.-

, '
a; B. The Governance of Vocational ducat on,i .. .

4r:74i ' 4,

The Council shares with many others the belief that the goyernance of
4_,.. "A education Is a state and local isspeowitd shoulle.%mot' be 'dictated by the

rfederal government through any Ja I iv, same time, wcw-be 1 ieve-
r, . .

that in order to have an 'effect i vv"-17. n brie pro igi.ff in suppo rt dfNAts %

vocational education; the federa gore,
.

I,

agency in each state, in, order

priric ipally with one

pan. ibh'of.'federal purposes

rid: local policies, and an :e .',to keep the SY1't)eili ..jasonab le, the-,. . -.
414theie flcommendat ions: -- . 1

2.-.. .1-r-..---'---777.17.--

r.Seete ageiicii.:deSigliaced by each state to administer vocational
'...: . .";-,,,i-- . :, .

siaola Id -.coe,tirtueto be responsible for planning, developing,'pol icy, and diShin's ihq federal funds to local educat ion agencies and other

UM tOPT AVAILABLE
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eligible recipients, and evaluating outcomes in terms of

addresse0oshin each state.
aC

the federal goal*

2. Tilakd P14nnIngi management, and evaluation of federal progroms more

effetIVe at the stilt* and local levels, funditihriuld continua 'to bolo

appropriated one year in advance, State plans should he developed for ;

period of three 24Ar5, and should be updated annually with the resuito of

the previous year activities. 11

I. The current Act.mandates-A tormal paluateon of the effectiveness of
- .e

all programs or projects supported by %federal, state and local fundS."

Accountability is an assumed role at each level of-educational gbVernance

and,.therefore, federal law should not dictate how evaluations are to be

carried gut,'but should require simply that states. demonrate how they .o

Are making progress in .usIg federal funds to aChievefeileral goali.

recommendation addresses the CaunciPs belief that the role of the fedeW

government is to set or identify goals, bpt it is clearly th5.1tate'i'410

..,-to'netermine the means toaccomidlish the goals.

v. ,4

4, The complex data reporting, system (ifocatip4fducotoon Data

system -TVEDS) iendated and implemented under the currenl Act should be

refined Ili ifieq, The vstem ts"both time consuming and costly for

`state and 6tion'ag6ncies, Ind does not yield information of a

value compar e to its CoSc:-of operation. :n any event, any federal data

colfec.tion\ limited'oniyto ifOse progr4ms ;&eiving
-1K

!ederil support.. *
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tlechan !INS to ;upper! the lidera I lf9 taAllsxiiati911:14aum

corre4pondinq fp the ieu !tip! lc tty or federal purposes for yoCat !Cola I education

which have 'developed dyer the years, Oldre 'are at present a iiintlber spec if lc

%etas idas and mandated fielding reln Ireteeliti +i IN in the Art Our

rC0111101104tIon* regard II) fqq,linq ere lintettla 15 the has it itito grant, whibh

we he! leen 'Mould he retained as an Int/10141 part dr the program. We know

that propose Is may ti ferthoen int) for 3,14 it lona] tit within the Act, and wd

he I ley* that these prOpnia Is sh0011 he ',.irefully oxamined In rot at ion to the

-total national need in vocational 4liht t1lit, f If we are go till to have any hope

of forts Int] federal fonds orki4z4 a way that will 1p ach love

those joa 15 , the '""Junc 11 beg lev., u,e .4e must reform the sinner In whiCh
,

vocational educar. 1011 funds are LI Istr ibuted within states, The Council

believes that the intrastate.lictributton of bas ic:jrant .retleral'vocational

education funds 001114 be t led lose ly to the re la t toe needs with in that state

.i401111( led through the campreherrs ice pail is p Latin rnq process described above,

lie a ISO feel that :Such .4. process, of 'dent ify)nei needs is the bet t way to

ensure that federal funds'will,be tailgeted on areas wit !Oh are most in need,

-sucai_as_rentAr c t tes inirnr31 :ormunit. ies, neither of which are vw

espec is l ly served by federally ruidde.)4riagrites iii -iiidny

to focu.1 the 11; cr ;hut on of rederl I ,,,.tpd; nne',1;. iqe 5-cream 1 icing the

process. the !"ekes- :he f,) I low of rnc.)ritien.131.-1-efC.1', baSect !Ai*,

stricture 91. 30:11'; ind tile need for Incentive s= I iscus se,i above:

I. the felivri ivnorint ton ;.rinull identify only the total proportion, of
Federtl funds riKei.vm by d state to Se reservOl for' onderseryed

population,,. 'hr ,brnCelure oo allocate bat IC grant funds including those-

tire,:ed n inderserven pops 1,e ,ono , should be

18e
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, determined at the state levei through a State Plan, as previously

discussed,

Z. The total proportion of federal funds used to served special'

popleations should gradually reach 60 percent of the federal

Appropriations this total exceeds the sum of the existing special

population setasides. In the event the 60 percent *amide prohibits a

State from effectively integrating federal, state, and local funds, the

Secretary of Cducattorilfould be granted authority to Mull a waiver to

revise the percentage for as particular state. The remaining federal funds

should be available to address any identified national goals which are

consistent with the Specific needs of 04Ch.itite.

3. The reauthorized Act should; accordingly, consolidate the separate

categOries of programs in the current Act; for exemole,.special.Programs

for the disadvantaged and tit,' consumer and homemaking program should be

consolidated Into the basic.grant Section. States would then determine

the most appropriate mix of expenditures.

Itt

t. The requirement in the current regulations relating to matching "exCessi

costs" with_state and 14ii), funds should be deleted. The term "excess"
.

does not appear in the current law and should not be included in future

legislation.

5. Given the high rate at which states overmatch federal funds, and given

the Council's belief that federal policies should be separated front state

and local programs, the Council recommends that the maintenance of effort

provisions in the current Act should be removed. We believe that

AVNalaic,
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prohibition* of supplant log with federail'`funds are an appropriate way to

insure that the substitution of 'federal, funds for ice to,and local funds

does not take place.

The Current act mandates ostensive planning,, evaluatiOn, end reporting

Functions by the sole stati agenay; yet , 'mon WW1 federal funding has been

.fully funded in the reauthorized Act, and states net

activities in the absence if funds,

providedIfor those eons, I t IPS. The cot of these functions should be

......

'',.;:- 510

....rt:

41,

required to Carry Jut

7. Special Went ion should be given to the demograph ic changes now taking

place In the country; states, should have the flexibility co direct funds

to the needs of adults In postsecondary vocational programs.

IV. COliCLUSTON

t
Mr. Cga iresaii? 'be h eve that you can tee from our'''s ta tenon t that the Council

is interested in shaping the federal role in vocational eclucat

more carefully targeted on national goals, and complementary to
.

local efforts.. We believe that there are specific legitimate. purposes for a

federal presence in vocat Iona I education, and that those purposes shou drie

adequately funded and integrated with the spec, f is needs of states and /

local i ties .

We would be pleased, and are completely ready, Co work with you and your staff

in the difficult process of develobing a reduthorization vehic.le

,:11/xpresses federal purposes but avoids the problems :r'eatea by the current

' Act, We took forward to jork ing th .Thank you,

'1:` '-.4.Z 51-,
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. ..,
buSiness and industry in the U.S. Additional concepts and the authorize ion of funds to,
support linkages with business and industry should be included in the a opriate sections
of the law. ,

-
. . .

II. Principle The Federal Role in Vocational Education

"Each level of gaternment has appropriate roles and responsibilities which are
complementaryo one another. Thus, each level Of government mirst proYide strong
leadership in its Z"ducation efforts. While states and communities pay the mr?lor costs.,of
education, the federal government should provide a pr6portional share of education's
finarikial support."' Specifically, a significant federal investment shotticl be made in
vocational education programs addressing national imperatives. Incentives to states
should be provided for programs and activities which serve national imperatives by
improving access, availability, diversity, or quality in vocational education programs, or
which help link vocational education, through the schools, With other employment and
training programs. .

4

/---
The role of the federal government in vocational education was initially fairly

.

general in nature. In the last few years, new roles have been added, specifically aimed at
directing more funds toward programs ensuring acce for; women, minorities, the

' handicapped and the aisadvantagea. The Council ie. ls it is now time for the federal role
to be focused on specific national imperatives idert ified by the Congress. The federal law
should focus on goals and outcomes; the means by/Which goals are achieved should be left
to the 'states and localities. The federal and state governments share leadership
responsibility to ensure. that equality of.vocational education opportunity exists among the
states, and that opportunities within the states/are incompliance with the provisions of

. federal civil rights laws. The Federal governmient has a financial responsibility to assist
strips in meeting new and emerging labor maFket needs, in meeting tne increasing demands
foCVocational programs, equal access and availability of opportunities and to support
quality in vocational education programs / ugh investa.ent in research and development
activitiet. Federal slipport and ince vest ave and should continue to help us meet the
special needs of the disadvantaged, the h 'ndicapped, unemployed and underemployed
adults, and other historically underserved populations, as well as ensuring training for.
males and females in occupations whicfi are nontraditional for their sex. !

/
.Recommendations

Analysis,

t1. Federal financing of vocational education programs designed to meet the national
imperatives specified in the Act s 6uld serve to initiate or expand programs and facilities

$ through an incentive mechanism. Incentives may include both financial provisions and -
deregulation. '

. . .

.., 2. In addition, the federal vernment should assume the primary responsibility for
financing and should coordinat the planning for researcn add development in vocational
edueation to improve instruction, program administration, planning ana evaluation. Major ,
emphasis in the implementatiN.On of research and development should beat the State and

,local level., 1 1. . . .
3. The federal governrpent should also coordinate all federal legislation which has an

impact on the states' programs of vocational eduCation. Federal legislation which deals
with civil rights, specialieducation, compensatory programs, bilingual education, r;

'Council of Chief 'State School Officers, 1980 Policy Statements, Page iv.

/ .

/
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vocational rehabilitation,.youth employment programs under comprehensive 'employment
and training legislation and other employment and training programs, shouldall be part of
this formalized effort. .

4. Provisions ,for program improvement activities specified in tie reauthorized Act
should give greater consideration to recruiting, preparing and retaining competent
vocational education teachers, administrator.and support personnel. In addition,federally
funded preservice and inservide activities for these staff members should bedesigned-to

, help meet the national imperatives identified in the Act.

III. Principle: The Governance of Vocational Education

"The governance of education is a state respon.sibility."* Article X of the Bill of
Rights states: "The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution nor
prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the states respectively., or to the people."
The U.S. Constitution makes no provision for federal control of education. Therefore,
education has been recognized as a state respo inility, with most state. constitutions
charging the state legislature with the responsilQility for establishing and maintaining a
system of free public education.

Analysis
.

VocatiOnal education is a concern of all levels of gOvernment. Although its delivery
is essentially a state arid local responsibility, and should remain so, the historical
development of vocational education throughout the nation reflects a. close relationship '
among local education agencies, local business,industry, and labor groups, each' state's
vocational education agency and the federalgovernment. This relationship has
contributed to the growth of vocational education in every state and must continue to be
encouraged. However, federal vocational education policy enacted by Congress must be
designed not to conflict with the diverse efforts made by states. Excessive regulation can

--be avoided, and new initiatives and experimenta,tion can be encouraged by providing
federal support in the form of incentives allowing states to servenatio l imperatives,
and by allowing Itates the ibility to integrate federal purposes wi to goals.

Recommendations

1. The sole state agency designated by each 'state to administer vocational education
should continue to be responsible for planning, developing policy, and disbursing federal

s of the federal Act.
funds to local or other eligible recipients and evaluating Outcomes in
accordance wi th the pro

2. To make planning, management and-evaluation of fecienarprograms more effective
at the state and local level, funds should continue to be aparopriated one year in advance,
with permissive provisions for the carryover of funds. SUM plans should be developed for
a period of three years with annual supplements to reflect revisions in'fiscal allocations.

3. The current Act mandates a formal evaluation of the effectiveness of all programs
or projects supported by "federal, state and local funds." Accountability is an assumed

. role-at each level of educational governance and, therefore, federal law.should not
prescribe an evaluatiodModel or system beyond the programs which receive full federal
support. All other vocational programs supported partially with.federal funds or totally
with state and local funds should be evaluated through a 'model oraystehi designed to ,

a

Comic it of Chief State School Officers, 1980 Policy Statements, Page 8."
I-
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,

meet the state eciudatiorrageney standards for accountability eachrespective'state.
/ This iecommendation'addresses the Council's pp'ilosophy that the role Of the federal
/ government is to s,e.t cirlOentify goals,but,it is clearly the state's role to determine and

decide the-means to iiccdhiplish the glFals. . . . ,

4. The complex data reporting-Systent(Vocational Education Data System), mandated '
and implemented under tht current Act shoyed be.refined and simplified. The systen: is '

both time consuming and Goitly for state and local education agencies, and does not yield
information of 'a valueacomparable'to the systeet.cost of operation. In an event, any
federal data collection system shouldbe limited .only to those programs receiving federal
support.

5. Funds authorized for prograrn'improvement activities, such as,resehrch and . ,

curriculum development, should be disbursed `through a means that allows' dministrative
flexibility. The currerir Act requires a contract'procedure with extensive
time-cbnsuming requirements related to activities such as bidding. Granetunding. provisions would permit more administrative flexibility and therefore allow' greater
numbers of local education agencies to participate in the federal funding. The choice of a
bontract, grant' or booperative agreement prucedure.for fund disbuirseinent should be
allowed in the reauthorized Act.

IV. PrinciplqCitizen Irtvernent in Planning for Vocational Education
*

"Decisions on education at the'rocal, state and national level should provide for the
`widest poSsible citizen involveinent.* ":miny lay and professional persons:and groups are' .

involved in the education of children, youth; and adultS. Therefore, communication and
cooperation with these groups are vital' ih the development of high quality eautation."

A.
, I

nalyfas `'
, 1

The Council historically. has advocated broadly based citizen participation in state
and local planning and evaluation of education. The states have respodded to the creation
of two major citizen advisory groups- specified in p.L..94.-482. ,These two groups are the
state vocational advisory council and the annual plan and accountability report.
.committee. Department of Labor legislation specifies a third .major planning group for
related employment training program - -state employment antr-training councils. under

. CETA.
I,

.

With three major state committees advising the 'executive branch of state
government about employment and training prOgrains; there is obviouSly potential for th4
duplication of effort. .

Reconurrehdations

.
1. The Council-believes there should be consolidation and coo4dination of stateleVel

.advisiory committees and councils which have as their major objective planning
employment find training 'programs. The consolidation of committees would assure more.
attention to finkages, avoid duplication in programirli%, and improve targeting of federal
funds to priority needs.' One means the Council feels would diminish duplication of state
level advisory committees is to allow states to select an existing councilor committee
and expand, its functions. If necessary, the membership of such a committee would be "

k

Council of Chief State School Officers, 1980 PolibyStatements, Page iv.
**Council of'Chief State School Officers, 1980 Policy Statements, Page 23;
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..enlarged to permit proa,d-based involventent of cilizens, especially business, industry, and
labor,representatiyes.

2. it the current proiisions ofthe Act addressing national, state and local adyisgry
councils'are Carried forward to the reauthorized Act, the,Councii recommends conducting
al'edbrally funo41 study to assess the effectiveness of national, state, and local advisory ,

councils in meeting the purposes specified in the current provisions of the Act. .,

- .,
. . .

' V. Principle: Funding Mechaniiins to Enhance the Effeetiveness ofVocationalEducation 1

9

4 1"The distribution of federal education funds can help equalize opportunity-among
school districts within a state by allowing federal, state and local resources to be 4
combined. Federal educatiodfunds for each State shoulo be received anddistributed 0.1,
the state education ageley. The Council believes that added costs to state and local .

.:, systems, as a result of fecieral mandates, should bet:dime by. the fedetal government.""; .

. .
, . 74,

Analysis - '. . I ,
. r

The current Vocational 'Educa tion Act cont4rti Runlets. mandates for activities 'o
be conducted by the state edueation agency, as well as restrictive mandates regarding the
41113catiOii of funds among populations to deserved. For example, uniform setaside
percentages for various groups'arerequired from all states. The percentage setaside
procedure assumes uniform populatioil characteristics for all states, and does not
recognizethat local communities withirrdifferent states have different needs.

The provisions ofhthe current Act require that the allocation and distribution of
federal funds be made through a formula procedure whiCh includes criteria related td She
ichdel alstricts' "relalive ability to pay" and the "relative number or 'concentration of low
income individbals and fanaliesrS The criteria should address the,pend, most states have
followed in equalizing the, fIntincial ability of local education agencies to provide .

edudational prOgrstms throughAtate foundation o general aid.. The current formula
results in the allocation of slim' a small amount federal funds to some school districts
in relation to their total. budgets t the net in act is insignificant, or in a larger amount
of funds going to other School distri :such fu s are still inadequate to achieve program
goals. ,

,

Maintenance of local and state fiscal\ef fort is a provision of- the mtrrent Act 1,4,(hich

has caused an excessive burden of accounting and.recdrd, keeping for the apparent value
received by either the federal or state government. 'Both local and state agencies ace, .

required W estaolish a 95'percent mainteminee 'of effort level-on a per student or
aggregate basis in the second preceding fiscal year as compared to, the past liscal year id
order to be eligible to receive an allocationof federallunds. Most states have been able
to wieet tne state maintenance of .effort provisions on either basis when student
erirollmerifs'and;inflationary costs were the norm. However, geclining enrollments,
legislatively imposed taxation limitations and',other unusual citscuinstand-s-not currently
recognized in the Act will cause states and local oistricts concern as they attentpt to
'match previous years' expenditures for vocational education,

.

twlgres4 sional reports from both the House and SehatchaVe documented the
disrtisfaction Congress felt with the efforts of the states under the 1963

bCouncil of Chief State,Scrool Officers, 1980 Policy Statemen s. Page 9.
40-
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Act and the 1968 Amendments in providing vocational education opportunities for
disadvantaged and handicapped students. Tu remedy this concern; Congressionaraction
mandated fiscal setasides in the 1978 amendments: 10 percent of a State's allotment under
Section 102(a) to pay 5n perdent of the cost of vocational education forl,andicapped
students and at least 20.percent of the Sec tion 102(r4 allotment to pay Tpercent of the
cost of vocational education for disadvantaged students, including limited English
speaking persons. The uniform setaside reqpirement gives no recoggitionto the unique
needs of states and/or' tneir previous accomplishments. States whItTA hag implemented
extensive programs to serve the handicapped through investmentsXother sources of
federal, state and local funds were required to meet the same setaside reqUirement as
those states with less comprehensive iirogramis, The net result of a setaside procedure is '4
to cause expenditure of federal funds for programs which may have adequate funds from ,

state and local resources.

In addVion to the setaside mandate,for special populations, the current Act and
regulations include the directive to states to utilize federal funds to pay the excess costs
of mainstreaming disadvantaged and handicapped students Into the regular vocational
education program or to pay /he excess costs incurred in - placing special needs students in
separate programs. The administrative procedures required to determine and calculate the

'precise costs attributable to the special needs stuoents mainstreamed in the regular
vocational education program are so burdensome that they contribute to the segregation
of special needs students at a.time when educators are attempting to increase the
opportunities to integrate special needs students into all of the schools' programs. Policy
interpretations of the 1976 Amendments regarding the setaside requirement have been
evolving over a period of three or four years froin the Department of Education.
Inconsistent interpretations and the change or policy which have occured from one fiscal
year to the next nave created administrative confusion at the state and local level ano,
even more importantly, May have deprived disadvantaged and handicapped Students of the
opportunity to partitipate in vocational education programs. .

.The current Act mandates activities such as the requirement to employ state level
administrative personnel to carry out sex equity activities as their sole responsioility, and
the requirement to implement extensive planning and evaluation activities from the state

`level Further, the monitoring responsibility for Office of Civil Rights guidelines has
become a mandatory requirement for state education agencies. No'new source pf federal
Tunes has been made available to the states to carry out these mandates or requirements.
States have been forced to reallocate progiam funds to accomplish these functions.

The Council's recommendations for federal funding practices in vocational education
are based on the structure of national imperatives and incentives described in the
introduction to this paper. %.

. Recommendations

L The federal authorization should identify only the proportion of. total feueral funds
received by a state to be reserved fOr''Untierserved populations. Funding incentives should
be directed to proviue services rather than to drive state funds through matching
requirements. Tne procedure to allocte'feoeral tunas reserved for specific historicaly .
unuerserved populations should be determined at the state level through a State Plan,
`utilizing state developed criteria, formulas, or funding nielhanisins which may take as one
criterion the incidence of the undersenyed population in the state as percentage of the
total population.
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2. The total Aoportion of federal funds used to serve special populations should
gradually. reach 60 percent of the federal appropriation; this total exceeds the sum of

. existing special population setaside. In the event the 60% setaside pfohibits a state tram
effectively integrating fedelal, state and local funds, the $ecretary of Education should
oe granted authority to issue a waiver to revise the percentage setaside. The remaining
federal itrnds should not be allocated by Congress as specific setasides dedicated to

*specific national imperatives, but should beevailable to address any national imperative
or imperatives which are consistent with the specifiC needs of each state. .

. 3. The reauthorized Act should accordingly consolidate the separate categories of
programs in the current Act; for example, the special programs for the disadvangtaged
and the consumer and homemaking program should be consoliaated into the basic grant

p section. States would then determine the most appropriate mix of expenditures.
4. If the current funding process i carried forward in the. reauthorized Act, each

state should be allowed the opportun to determine whether it will utilize a one-or
two -step process (prioritization an iribulion) for allocating federal funds -

5. 7he requirement in the curve tregulations relating to matching "excess costs"
'with state and local funds should be ueleted. The term "excess" does not appear in the
current law and should not be Included in future legislation.

6. The maintenance-of-effort provision for local education agencies in th
reauthorized Act should be removed. Substitution of state-and/or local k

unds .

unds rohibirtd
rothuglitt EDGAR regulation which prohibits supplanting or state and/dr-1

with fade I funds. , , . .

7.1floe current Act mandates extensive planning, evaluatiqn, and repo mg III ctions
by the state education.agency; yet, minimum funding has been provided through federal
funds for these activities. The aaded cost of these functions should be fully funaed in me
reauthbrized Act ana the slates not required to carry out activities in the absence of
funds. ., ' .

8. Special attention should be given to the djuographic changes now, taking place in ,.

the country; status should Ave the flexibility to airecr funds to the needs of adults,in.
poStsecondary vocational programs. lnaeed, the incentive advocated by the Council can
encotragestates to direct funds to ineetchanging population needs.

VI. nrinciplm Relationship Of Other Federal employment and Training ws to.
Vocational Education ,

"Public eaucation's traditional rol in preparing people Fur work must be extol-flied.
,Preparing a person for employment involves a sequence of activities by many individuals
and agencies over a,period ói time. Thus, caordination and cooperation among education,
labor, government and community agencies are essential." .

,,Analysis r Y'
Ii ' '
(Vocational education sham roles such as job placement, economic.aeyelopment, ,

?rodUctivity, efficiency,ana individual assessnientowith other state and -cemtnunity
agencies'authorized to prepare persons for employment through other federal legislative,
Initiatives. However, public education mat continue' to exert prilltrIXadershipin ...
preparing students with employability and job specific skills and peoviding a/solo:An
transitibh,Uom school experience to work experience. .. ,

'Councilor Chief State School Officers, 1980 Policy Statements, Page 26:
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iteconi menda twits `.
r t.

" 1, 'Incentives for cooperation and linkages between CETA and vocational education A

at the state and local levels should be incorporated in the Act. Co mon definitions,
planning qycles, reporting and accountability requirements would a kiprove

recooperative efforts ana stnehen linkages. Vocgtional eobeation p gtauis which
address national imperatives and are designed ttyserVe disadvantaged studentsof high risk
populationishould develop an 'inch vioualized instructional method using Employability
Development Plans (EDP)for Student*. This Planning proceoure would be consistent with
the intent of other federal edeation, employment and training legislation, including youth
employment legislation, the EdUcation for all Handicapped C141dren Act,(P..t. 94-142) and
vocational rehaollitation. Since all "plans" could be sir lilac in'purpose and approach,
coordinating the preparation and execution of inciividu plans should serve to E.00rdinate
theivery of employment and job specific skill prog aMS and services to special needs '
stuoe ts. Use ofseich plans is also a convenient way'to bring,siveral funding sources to
Dear ortone ivilividual.

...

2. i'ederal incentives or rewards should be provided to state and local education
agencies,,which effectively plan to coordinate and evaluate vocational education programs
with these federal resources and other federally funded programs in individual;.
communities for special needs populations.

3. The Cg Incil supports,federal education legislation with standard definitions for
specific population groupse i.e. disadvantaged andhandicapped. This will facilitate
linkages of Federal- sources of funds. . ,.< 7 ". .

SUMMARY

.
"'" The Counbil of Cnief State School Officers is eager to work coope'ratively.with otner

agencies, organizatioans and the Department of Ecludation in developing solutions to the
issues and needs indentified in this position paper. The ultimate goal of a highly skilled
and productive national workforce which is representativ,e of the,whotepopulation can be 4

realized through the cooperation of education; business/industry, employment services and
coniiiiunitY groups. Success will be realized it-there is a Blear delineation of the roles and

functions of the variousl levels'of governmental involvement in the administration of
vocational education. -

Dr,
..

!MARTIN. The council is among those orgiinizations w "eh .fqe1,

that the time has come to remodel the Pederal act and at/in
doing so, t1 Congress has an opportunity to pay particula atten-
tion to defining:more precisqly the Feckral purposes in s port of
vocational education.

I would like to focus my comments this morning on three of the
many areas in which the council has developed recommendations.
First, the Federal role itself in vocational education, second, the
question of the governance of vocational education, and third, the
distribution of Federal funds: .

First, with respect to Federal Purposes. The long history of Fed-
eral support fir vocational education combined with changing con-
cerns, about the nature of that support has led to the development
of a wide variety of Federal purposes. The Federal Government
the council's view, attempts to do too many different thin s with
tdo few d011ars

. In order to addresithis problem, the council believes tha an ap-
propriate Federal role in vocationr&education would be 4sed on
the clear identification and articulation of national concrns and
specific national phis, including, for example, the need to prepare
our work force for a changing economy, the need to reduce youth
unemployment and the Nation's commitment to increasing services
to historically underserved populations.

To that end, in order to achieve that goal and still maximize
State and local flexibility, the council recommends first that Fli!cler-

01`
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al goals should. be achieved in each State through an open planning
process based on the genuine needs for vocational education within
the State and that Federal funds stiould;be,clearly spent and desig-
nated for Federal purposes.
'Further, the council believes that the Fedezpl Vocational Educa-

tion Act should enhance linkages with. business and industry as
well as with other programs, including the Job Training Pariner-
ship Act.
, Also in this area of the Federal role, the council believes that the
Federal act should continue to support State andelocal actions
aimed at the elimination Hof sex discriminatiop and sex stereotyp-
ing.

With respect to the question of governance, the council believes
that in order to haVe an effective and efficient Federal program in
support of vocational education, the Federal Government most deal
principally with one agency in each -State. In order to effect the
eparation of Federal purposes through State and local policies,
and yet, keep the systeni reasonable; the council recommends that
the sole .State agency. or State board designated breach State to
administer vocational education'should continue to be responsible
for planning, developing policy, and disbursini Federal funds to

recipients and evaluating outcomes in terms of the Federal
goals addressed Within each State.

Finally, with respect to questions of how funds are distributed, I
would like to or out that our recommendations aKe limited to
the basic State grants which we Oelieve should be retained as an
integral part of the program.
' We knout that proposals may be forthcoming for additional sec-
tions within the act and w.e believe that these proposals should be
carefully 'exam ilikd in relation to the total needs of vocational edu- -
cation

With respect to the basic grant program, however, in order to
focus .the distribution of Federal funds on need, while streamlining
the process, the council recommends that the federal authorization
should identify only the total proportion of Federal funds-received
by'n State within its basic grant to be reserved for underseryed
populations and that \this proportion slibuld, over time, reach 60
percent, of the Federal) appropriations. This total exceeds the sum

.

of the .existing..,special population set-. aside.
The remaining funds should be available!' to address' any identi-

fied national goals, which are consistent with the specific needs of
each State, especially program improvement goals. ,

Mr. Chairman, I believe that you can see from our .4t-tiCement
that the council is intereiAed in assisting in the shaping of a Feder-
al 'role in vocational education which is.both more carefully target-.
ed on national goals and complegratary to State and local ellarts.

We would be pleased and are completely ready to work with you
and your staff in the difficult procesli of developing reauthoriza,
tion

your
which clearly expresseThdeal purpose.

.

Thank you.
Chai-rman Plcn,cINti. Thank.you, Dr. Marlin.
Go ahead, Dr. Rowlett, makidentify yourself.

\
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STATEMENT OF lift. .10[1N ROWI.FTT. VRE IltEsIDE:NT Volt ACA-
.

oDEMIC AFFAIRS AND RESEARCH.. EASTERN KENTINKY
VERSITY

Dr. RONA:um% Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
my name Is John Rowlett and I am vice president for academic af-
faln4 and research at Eastern Kentucky University, an institution
where I have worked for 3:1years.

I arn pleased to have th'e opportunity to meet with the subcom-
mittee concerning the reauthorization of the vocational education

'legislation and I am testifying on behalf of the American Associ-.
ation of State Colleges and Universities, the American Council on

, education, the Natiohal Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities and the National Association of State Universities,,_
andj.and Grant Colleges.

Mr. Chairman, as I. have said to you before, vocational education,
whataver else it may be is concerned with preparing people for
gainful employmentyoung people, middle-aged people, older
people2NoCational education is typically school based. It's in com-
prehensive high schools, it.'s in vocationaLschools, in postsecondary
technical\institutes, and community colleges and, to the surprise of
a great imply people, vocational education`does, in fact, exist in.4-
year colle6s and universities. .

Vocationiti education programs are supposed to mirror existing
and emerging opportunities for gainful employment and occupa-
tions requiring less than a baccalaureate-level degree.

Beginning irk 1917, the Congress has repeatedly stated through
legislation that\ it's in the national interest that we have a strong
system of vocat'onal education to prepare people for gainful em-
ployment.

The'Congress p oVided from the onset for a uartnershipbetween
the Federal Gove nment and the States in financing these ,pro-
grams: And then in 1993, the CongresS, ,hrough your leadersilip,

. Mr. Chairman, approved a .substantially revised Vocational Educa-
tion Act, one much More closely in tune with the realitieswith the
last half of this centiny.

For the very first tittle, associate degree programs offered at com-
munity colleges utid at\senior colleges and universities would 1.>e
eligible .for receiving vocational education Money. Now this was 20

*years ago. Mr. Chairman, the message-didn't get through.
This _change in language bas had little practical consequence in

funding the eligible programs at 1-year colleges and universities.
Now the institution 'Where I work offers a full range of baccalaurem
ate degree programs that one'wbuld expect to find in a cotnprehen-
sive university. We offer n limited range of graduate programs. We
offer specialized programs in allied health and nursing and itirlus-
trial technology, But in addition to these, ,vr offer 39 associate
degree programs and this is in.keeping with the statutory mission
of our institution.

Theme are not paper, prnp,rams. Ani tsn1Iy, we grachiate betwevl
350 and 400 students .from these associate degree programs, These
grackles find Jobs, They nod good jobs. Even in hard times they
flint good jobs because they have tt knowledge base and n akillfl
base that's current and they have letKnect these in a university set.
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ting and they move but and they go to work not only in Kentucky
but all across this great Nation of ours.

Now, over the years; Eastern Kentucky University has conducted
a series of studies in cooperation with the Land Grant College
group and American Association of State Colleges and-Universities ".

and we have attempted to identify the extent to which 4-ear col
loges and universities are, in fact, involved in vocational education.

Now, if we look at the money that goes to ,these institutions, we
would say practically none are involved. But when we ask the ques-

tions about the programs, we find that in 1981 there were 120,000
students, enrolled in some 2,000 less than baccalaureate level pro-
grams at 185 senior colleges and universities. These are not private
schools. We have not polled the private sector. These are State col-
leges and universities. This is double the number:43ot only in terms
of numbers of programs, but numbers of enrollments when com-
paredwith our earlier study 10 years ago.

But for all practical purposes, Mr. Chairman, these might just as
well beliberal arts, they might as well be baccalaureate degrees in
art and- French and German as far as attracting the Federal dol-
lars fOr support that is provided for in the 1963 act.

We have had only token allocations and in most instances none
at all. Now, I -thought it had always been a general principle of
Federal legislation that the dollars ought to follow the programs
and there are many of-us that don't "think that this has happened.
One of the problems; I submit to you, is the concept of a sole State
agency..

Now when, we go back to the Smith-Hughes Act with the part-
nership that was established with very limited number of dollars .

and a very limitbd scope of programs I think that the sole State
agency made a great deal of sense.

I really don't think it makes any sense anymore when, in most of
our States, we have one of more boards that. lire concerned with
coordinating or directing postsecondary education programs. Now
it just makes all kinds of sense that the Federal dollars that relate
to postsecondary education ought to be coordinated by such boards
if they are in place or, at least, Mr, Chairman, the Governor and
the legislature and Otters in the States ought to have the opportu-
nity to do it

Now it'. they want to do it, they can't, because of the sole State
agency principle. Now in our 1981 study we asked some other ques
tions about our 1-year colleges and universities and how they were
preparing under the Vocational Education Act, and as I have im-
plied, almost till saiaLthey didn't get any money nt all, even though
they had eligible pffigrams. A very small number indicated they
got some money for the preparation of secondary teachers and n
considerable smaller number indicated they got some funds for cur-
riculum development.

So, we would urge that Congress amend or eliminate the Mole
State agency clause, and give each State, the discretion to adminis
ter postsecondary funds as it wishes, nt least give them the chance.

Another issue of concern before your colleges and universities
and this isdetirt with in some detail in the testimony is the 1t per-
cent set-aside and the adequacy of it, There is simply not enough
dollars to go around to support the worthy programs that are al,

2O2
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ready in operation and to develop the new .programs that we ought
to be considering and we would urge that the Congress consider
raising the setriside to 30 percent. and even to 40 percent. if this
could be worked out_ ..

The third issue of interest to the year colleges and universities
and the State planning processthe testimony deals with this in
some detailthe studies that we have done suggest, on the part .of
ma +y 4-year college and university spokAmen. that they don't fed
it works very well as far as they are concerned. They really don't
feel like they are represented. There may be someone from an
agency who is thyre.witYi a hyter education panel but they really

. don't feel generally that they have had representation and they
think this ought to be changed.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, we believe it is really time to reconsider
the definition of vocational education and to remove the artificial
administrative llarrier that prevents the funding of baccalaureate.
level vocational technical programs that we need now and I

'ire confident we are going to need in the future.
I think this is an artificial barrier. It seems to me that the over-

riding purpose of the Vocational Education Act is to assist in supr
porting migrants to prepare people for work and the focus should
be on preparing people in high quality programs for gainful em-
ployment, not whether it takes 1, 2, 3, or years. Let's loOk at .the
program and.what it requires,

I hope that this ifefinition can be examined. I think it is vor?rthy
of,clebate.

Aff
Mr. Chairman. 1 want personally thank you for the quality of

your leadership and your support of education at all levels and for
your commitment for seeing to it that vocational education re-
mains strong.

We have attempeed to address some issues that are of impor-
tance to 4year colleges and universities and we appreciate sharing
these views with you and I will happy to respond to questions, if
you have them.

Thank you.
Chairman Thank you. Dr, Itowilett and pm entire

statement will be entered into the record without objection.
(Prepared statement of Dr. John Rowlett fallows:1

eA
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kcsalegle would be eligible for receiving vocational funding. This wal twenty

' years ago) Thim sln leinguage has had little praotjcal coh16eg4ence in

the funding of eligible Progehme at four year colleges end universities.

p r1 1

There thyrru ma/'question the involvement offour Yeer.colle§es And

universities in prOgramt that mrs cleirly eiigible for Vocational funding.

duch Oposition ignores the divei:sity of higher education as it has caveloped

in ehis andltry'end the missions assigned to or developed by these institutions.

The institution where I have'worked pir thirty-two years is a regional .

1.

state university that;.enrolled his peat fall over 13,000, students id associate;'

s.
baccalaUreate, and graduate programs. There are over 3501institutions in

nation thiOresimilar to Eastern--mostore:membere of the American Association

of state colleges and Universities and moat began as normal achoolg for the

preparation of teachers and over the years have evolved into multi-ptirposd

regional state colleges and universities. These institutions arc, iton referred;

to as "Schools of Opportunity" with many having open-admissions policies and

subscribing to the principle of low tuition. I received my undergraduate dAgree

from an institution ollthis type in Texas following World War II with.the

desistance of the G.I. Bill that provided me initially with $65 and later $75

per month for living costs. This past fall over 70 percent of the full time

undergraduate.students at Eastern Kentucky University received some type of

financial' assistance.

Eastern Kentucky.University offers abroad range of baccalaureate and

graduate programs in the traditional liberal arts fields, in business, and in

teacher education. These are high. quality Programs that attract many. able

students to our campus. Moreover, we offer a number of excelledt baccalaureate

programs, equally attractive to 'students, in technical fields and in allied

health and nursing. In addition.to the baccalaureate and graduate programs,

1

2 0.6
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Eastern 4.0 offers thirty-nine associate degree.programs, each fully eligible

farfundina under the Vocational Education Act. Annually, we graduate 350-4)

studeny with associate degrees. The' gradtlates of these prograciefjed Jobs,

and they'continue to find, able today - -theyhave the skills and knowledge,

I .

learned in a'university setting, that are needed in the labor market.

Mr. Chairman, over the yeats Eastern Kentucky Univerilty, in cooperation''

with the Americen Association of State Colleges end theoNationil Assaoiation of

State Universities.end Land Grant Colleges,. has conducted a series of studies

In an effort to identify the extent.of the;involnement of four year colleges

and universities in the offering of associate degree vocational and technical

'Iprogrime. The findings clearly.elow that four year colleges and universities

Make a major but largely unrecognized contribution in providing leas-then-
.

baccalaureate level vocational and techhical programs. In 1981, over 120,000

sudents were enrolled in the 2;179 less-than-baccalaureate level vocational

and technical programs offered by 185'four year land-grant andAASCU Institutions.

This is essentially double the number of programs and double the number of

students whets compared with the findings of a similar study conduCted in 1971.

The programs included a wide range of occupational, health-related, business-
.

related aniither vocational and technical field*. For all practical purpoies

these'programs might ae well be liberal arts programs when it comes to the

distribution of vocational dollars. to share in program chats.

Four-year collefea.and universities have received at best only token'

allocations of vocational education funds and in many 'cases none at all Aar the

support of associate degree prd'grams. It has always been a'general prindiple

that federal sUpport go to whatever institutions offer programs which meet a

.

national purpose-7that federal law should not discriminate by designating certain

types of institutions. This is true in almoSt all programs administered under.
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(t
the Higher Education A6t, as well as programs inVolOing funds foe research,

e
totaining, and'veterans education.

In the Vocational Education Ark, however, Cillgreee has raft it to the
.

IkcoMplete dieorstion of the "arils state agehor hew funds will be alfoSmted.

Some Vitas have chosen to give all or moot funds for the operation Of0:1..

vocational alucation progiamm to postsecondary area scholit (sometimes schools

creaked for that purpose) 'after bypaeging community colleges and some four'
.

year colleges alreadyeoffering the'same°Programe, In other states, community

colleges have beeNpoluded, but four year colleges have been excluded in almost

everz.state.

Today, more cone e than ever are developing vocational programs'in

response to e r changing technology and national needs. Four year colleges

and univdr4ities'like-other insPdtutions are aware of the nee9to revitalize,

American industry and to train and retrain the skilled people needed'for modern

.industry and our ddfenso needs. But programs are being cut back in.many states

because of state fiscal problems. At the 'same, time these programs do not receive

federal funds for which they legally qualify.

As a ,part of r 1981 study, we asked a series of questions concerning

the extent to wh'h four year colleges and universities received funding

through the Vocational Education Act. Here are the results:

--Almost all colleges and universities reported that they received

no VEA funds for the operating costs of programs at the less-

than-baccalaureate level.

--A small number of colleges received some funds through the

state agencies for training Secondary-school vocational teachers.

--A considerably small number received funds, often only, a few

thousand dollars, for such purposes'as curricblum:development,

research, and special projects.

207
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Many of tho6probri4which postsecondary institutions have had with ths
<' o..

VEA since the 1983'leginlation can be traced in part to the "sole.mtato agen0e.%
A

albums, Geo. 1044) (1) of the VtAlaw Ad amended\ Not only Sdot a sole ..4
Ia

state agency, administer the pro4ramOzit in almost iJl y state thig,lsthe

, ('

agency with primary respribility for elementary- secgAdary education. put

practicellY all states now administer or coordinate postsecondary or hfliher

education through a eeparate:board or boards.

N
For. years, both two year and lour year collge spokesman have maintained

that in4many states the slementery-escondary'boards or vocational education

staffs do not understand the needs and problem of postsecondary education.

They see many state agencies as oriented toward the more traditional high

school level courses, and unaware of changes in technology and the labor market

which require the more innovative ap roaches and know-how to M n postsecondary'k

schools. Some colleges have also jetted to what they consider e'relatively

arbitrarlP way in which awards ma be made by the state agencies. I

We believe that most govern re, state legislators, and state higher

educationagencies would welcome the greater flexibility which woUld come

\, giving each 4ate the option to administer postsecondary VEA funds through a

\, different board which. is representative of all aector:of post secondary

with

education. Such flexibility is certainly in tune with,the moves to decentralize

decision-making to the states, which this administration has advocated.

We urge Congress to aysad or eliminate the sole state agency clause, and

give each state the discretion to administer federal VEA funds as it wishes.

Another issue of concern to four year colleges and universities is the

postsecondary set-aside. The present statute requires that fifteen percent of

basic grant funds and fifteen percent of program improvement /support seevicPs

funds be spent by the states for "persons who have completed or left high school

21-297 0-83--14
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end who are enrolled inorgenisedWrOgraMi of study, for whioh credit is gleen

toward en eqmoclata or other %Nivea, butwhiuhProgremil are not dlesigned..ae

baccalaureate or higher-degree programs, and perecni..who hes: already entered':
( ,sam

the labor market, or are unemployed, or who ha've completed or left halgh school

and who are not disadvantaged or of limited English,speekino ability,: Thus,

to be vaunted ill postsecondary enrollment for purposes of the side, '

person mustebe enrolled In course of study wflich will result In a degree.

Such, students are estimated to constitute 11.7 percent of vocational education

enrollment.

The other eligibles under the'set-aside described above are adults, who

make up twenty-seven percent of vocational education enrollment. Thus, there

are More students enrolled in "adult" vocational education programs than in

postsecondary programs, as.defined by the legislation.

When the'vccational education enrollment is broken down by provider

/At
institution, haver, thirty.-five percent of the national vocational education

enrollment (6.8 mil/ios students) attend postseCondary institutions (public.

independent; anditroprietery). Not all these,enrollments are indigrame f

administered under the Vocational Education Act. (Vocational pro= in most
I.

1?ri%Ultely=controlled institutions are excluded from coverage in the state plans

for vocational education, as are many other programs for reasons ranging from

lack of state approval to state poliCy or jurisdictional anomalies. Almost

ninety percent of vocational students at two-year, institutions are enrolled in

vEA-administered programs, while only five percent of enrofkments in two yeai

' Vocational programs at four year institutions are included iri state plans. and

virtually all private noncoliegiate and cgrrespondence school enrollments are

excluded.
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pen SOperecyliklvemere,conletent with the new patterns of

Y9.404ftlaW14ftltea'

A thi'rd iesimof interest toefour year.collegee and unireitio. is the

state Plafting 1400044. The present MCA lee inoludem Ofeirldelaborate
#1
eerie, of steps intended to involve postp000nderV institutions in stets PlAdhIng

related to the use of.fiderel VIA funds. Language in Secs. 105-1014elis for

State Advisory COunoll representing community colleges and other postsecondary

institutions. It cells for annual evaluation reports from tech elate submitted

to the National, Advisory. Counoil on Vocetionel Education. It also cello

(Sec. 107) for the involvement of state agencies responsible for community

colleges and other higher education institutions, in the development of state

plans. It includes appeals procedures, lncieing the possibility of court

challenges.

All this language was added to the VEA in order to assure that not only

postsecondary education but many other interests- -the disadvantaged, the

handioapped# bilingual groups, women, as well as labor, industry, and the

public- -would be involved in the planning process.

Similarly, the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education (Sec. 162)

was intended to represent postsecondary education and all others with an interest

in thee programs.

The studies we have conducted revealed that the planning process is not

working very well, if at all, as far as many four year college and university

apokismen are concerned. 2f'there is any "representation ", it may be an

official frOm a state postsecondary agency who may have many other priorities.

Cases in which a state plan or decisions about the allocation of funds have

been c411enged appear to be rare. This may reflect simply an awareness that,

given a sole state agency, such appeals may fall on.deaf ears.

21 0
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VinAlly,'Mr. Chaiterio, We believe It 14 time to reconeider the definition'

of vocational education. Is It wise. to maintain the artificial,

harrier to funding baccelaur0;ete level vocational and teohnicel program'sLhY

continuing to 10404. that fundable V44,0041141 Programs must be of 1...AAA+An-

baccalaureate level? doubt the wiedom 'oeretalning this barrier, 'Osomm to I(

me if the overriding purpoeo of the Vocetionei aducetion Act ip to riveted, in

- -',)supporting Pfogramil to prepare people for work, then the focus should pein

--''preparing people 4,4 high quality progreme for gainful employment' not d1hothair

it'takee ono. two or four: pars to aocomplish this end. My suggestiOWill he

met with-oppooltion from a number4quartete and for 4 overiety of,i4aecno.

.think the definition ought to be exaMi4ed and even it it is not charmed, we

should have better understanding of why the barrier is to ramall'in

It is An !olo* worthy of debate.

Mr. Chairman, I want to personally thank you for the quallty_of your leader-

ship and support of education at all levels, end for. your

to it that vocational education remains stroso., Many of ui.,141 111414r-416c. i

have some very serious problems with the mandatory provision of'-*Oldol+'Atate

Agency," with the level of the set-aside for post-secondary programa:'and with

the current state planning process. We have attempted to address these Issues

in thistestimoeyw I appreciate very much the opportunity Provided me today to
sr

share these views with you and members of the SuhAmmittee. ':i will be'irppv

to respond to any questions which you may have.

s.
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0411,11,1111,140MNH, Now kit ne ask you and the entire panel, do

yo Vi feel 0040 should retain all the hetasides that are in the
preseritila*tihtl if you do not think so, which ones.should he elimi-
nated,Aim.4roni the testimony it has been suggested that we may
net telp By.t we have now set-asides of 20 percent for the
disatlyt04 fled. peVciint kr the handicapped and 15 percent for
adult;';a postsecondary.

ttny*.people want to simplify' these requirements. What's_
y dittition. along this line, Dr, Rowlett, and then I will go across
ti Atari with Dr, Martin and let all of you respond.

i''.'"Rowt.trrr, I fully support the notion of specific set - asides, but
y/,, at these set-asides might be ht 1983 might he drastically differ-

' t in 1990. The set-asides ought to truly reflect the Federal pur -
se and direction in vocational education.
Now, if weiare not going to have a Federal purpose and direction

coming from Washington through set-asides, then one wonders
;about the tiationalt for funding vocational education. 'I strongly

support the set-asides, but I think these need to be examined with
rent frequency and need to be changed. Just as wo are saying,
'Let's move from 15 to 30 to 40, if possible for postsecondary."
Chairman. PiatioNs. I want to introduce a new 'member of the

committee, who was just assigned to the committee last week from
the State of Washington, Mr. Chandler.

/ Dr. MARTIN, Well: as I stated, Mr. Chairman, the Council's view
is that' the set-asides, and with all respect to Dr. RoWlett and
others, are really counterproductive. We would like to see the Fed-
eral purposes stated clearly, and included in those purposes would
be, of course, services, for example, to women and minorities and
other grouPS thAreally haveret'beenleached by vocational educa-
tion in.the past and we would like to see the proportion of the total
Federal dollars that are devoted to those various special purposes
be,specified, but we think the needs are different within each State al .

a that, therefore, the determination of exactly what percentage.:Y
to Pend on which particular set - aside. group should be made within,.,
each tate.

.Therefore, the thing to do is to gradually move to a situation of
having 60 percent Of the funds be appropriated for' special popula-
tions with the State to determine exactly .how to break out which
group would be served.

Chairman PERKINS. Ms. Tarr-Whelan.
Ms. TARR-WHELAN. Mr. Chairman, I feel like I am following k.

along in progress because we would like to move that same diseqs-
sion that has just taken place down to the local level. We doSek.t.,_
lieve that this particular piece of legislation should establish what`
the in-State formula would be and that that is the way to deal with
the whole question of special populptions, as opposed to national
set-asides.

We think it is critically' important that the special populations be
served and I thihk that that is best done.by the 'establishment of
Clear purposes,. and then an assurance that local programing will,
in fact, address those purposes and there is a formula which takes
the funding from the national find State level to the local level.

Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Dr. Parent:
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De, tomoN, chnirnon, we believe that the set,asides htt4
purpose, but they should be set so that school districts can seek
-those funds, if needed, whether they need them for bilingual or for
handicapped in the local district.

Hut there should also be a separate Part in the bill and Federal
Nods should be iised for innovative programs in the local district
in vocational edticittiOn,

PullChairman PgaKINN, (10 ahead, Pull the microphone ovar to you
0: Ms. (101.0kAtITI, The ildvantage, Mr, Chairman of being about
third or fourth in the lino is you can say, "Wee agree," We think.
that State Hoards of Education would agree that set-asides ought to
have a total tUnOtint stating very clearly what those betquildes
should be used for and that the money within the State should be
allocated according to need, We simply don't have the same need
for handicapped education in vocational education in every school
district in all of the States. That's Just one small example of why
we think that the money ought to be earmarked, but then the total
.amount to the State which then would be distributed as needed
within that State.

Chairman PERKINS, Dr. Hohnei.
Dr. lloimr.s. Mr. Chairinan, 1 do agree with my predecessor, I do..

believe that there must be some targeting of the special population
for tear that .they will be completely omitted if it is not designated.
I feel also ifJhore is a formula 'for the entire State those moneys
will be distributed ore the basis of need.

I am really saying that there must be some targeting id order to
have the access that we spoke about within the testimony for these
populations.

However, 'there must be a formula based on need, which would
address the variances within and among the Stateii.

Chairman' Picitlittis. Mr. Goodling.
Mr. GOODLING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It seems like most of

you talked about sex equity and it wins passed down through all of
the testimony and I can only look out at the panel out here and
think a little bit about sex equity. I noticed the power seems to
have shifted in vocational education, according to this panel, to the
women.

I wanted to me Lion to you that the most recent proposal, I be-
lieve, that the ad! nnistration has proposed marriage of adult edu-
cation with vocational education, which I have not supported, and
is looked at much more kindly, I understand, by some in vocational
education and adult education than what they previously recom-
mended. The authorization level proposed in the administration's
bill is "such sums as may be necessary."

thoUght that your testimony in relationship to vocational edu-
cation and the high tech linkage was a very worthwhile part of this
whole reauthorization. I think we should develop that rather exten-
sively as we look at reauthorization.

It's going to be very, very important.
Also,.I think, that we 'have gotten down to-- -I believe it was the

Council of State School Officersfinally talking about the real
marriage that has to take place with the private sector. Vocanal
education, if, in fact, .4 Over is to succeed will have to be abTe to
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maititina mai update equipmeot There is HO way the pablic
ever make ii go of it ahem 'noses the itial" Marriage,

la the te,Atotuoy of theiNhttiottal kiwo1 itoorth* Ai:11041ton, it
wad son' OW that the changing tiOadd" of the Woitottl,reiiiiKe 4
major restructuring at vocational estimation, particularly as in
what is taught Mid to whom and it la Wight" awl I added alioilier
lino, "by whom" ecatise I have a great rear, as we talk dame
of tea vnangee tliats,aro.taliing place that we have to he very sure

thot very rio who artl teaching will have the updated (rata,
mg, experience and so forth to he able; to rope with the new era
that we Oro goingioni.

.1 noticed that you said "the Most enlitent tnrxhanisnl ear aFtitU
',Ming the Federal role is to establish 0 roderal.fornii410 (or local
achool districts as is done i11 our moat our still eaueati akl pro-
gram .10110y -"

would like= to WO art edliandion on tlia44.4d, to go with the rmi
or your testimony

loxamo. Stitt*, bif, we will have you.
Mr. GootiNti I don't really have too many questions. I have

some Continents on the testimony.
To get to Or. Parent's testimony, were you rovelaturialing

block gram. "that if we add these national reePOtt!iihihtiee to the
Oct, we urge that it be done without complex, costly and reetrictve
Federal dictates..?

NU, GOLDSMITH We are talking about u block grant to the Shal es
far VOICational edtcation, l think that was addressing the question
apevirkotty or whether we wanted 1e 19)evoit seta bido koth,..4 per-
Cennige for the Special populations, that the decision 011Ould be
made within the State,

Mr. GonntiNti. And then, Dr. Mimes,. you talked about one of
the problems that we have been troubled back in my own district
along those lines. In your testimony., you say, "As a backdrop to
the discassion, however, we would like to note a number of demo,
graphic irittilat that !ar on thqt topic and that relate to one or vo
Catitand education's taus( persistent problem

We are faced with the problvm of setting up a comprehensive vo-
cational education system in a sclwl in York (..'ounty. It's only 2
miles from the city and the other youngsters travel, fr to 25
We wanted a comprehensive school that would develop .a pride in
the school and. a.sense of belonging, but we have not been able to
attract city students just 2 miles away. .

I think we have done almost everything there ik to do underlhe
sun. We got one or two athletes to come out and we thought, "flay.
that will really encourage others to come out." We have very high
unemployment in the York area.

I guess what we need are suggestions and ideas detailing what
you are talking about here, how we can actually bring this about.
because I think over a 12-year period we have just exhausted every
avenue possible to attract center city youngsters just 2 miles to
that location.

Dr. HOLMES. Mr. Goodling, I would say that if there' is a compa-
'ing opportunity, though less equal in the eity,'youngsters will
remain because of their friends, peers and other reasons. Strange
land, though only 2 miles away, for many of the inner-city young-
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0110b 1 feet Ilia' it 144 tartii1104 rerc 0044 rAiticil I/ ti M 'tic t:it *' 46'
theft a, the ,iiiii4thao ortao WZ *light Iii:Ot the io*ailiiiiity to nave \
4 twu-w4Y tiiiivvii.ent'or students to *here there arse quality pro,
itratsio that it to Iiitliortaiit that the proidtaiiio hie titaiic tAualifit tit

thr vitt: as writ
Mr tislowiti.. t tor prithletti, et 4Cotio44, 14 it4itlii41111#11_

,f t)E Ilittute r.testily
' 'tit. titsittiioi Ilie Cot/flea 401,14;4'14 the 1491joa iit pirairt1111#, as

part tit the Voilcfcitt ttoitikal twin vocational gAlaeat jiat 41 rttcii6t4llOtt la
Slates Witt Vakiiii4 0 yeteni6 tor clition.-tetl fittitcitte0 with tiuoioe, 01141
lowfustty:" .

I ltislicated ra,tter i was glad 10 orte that vett in the tine( State
SOk011il ttfriktio, te411atiaty Mee) v,ery otriong4 that it we 4.101 1104

, 4 tretter *ay. 10 bring this alsait *v air !~stint to tivve 4 Vet Y.Silift-.
4:alt tithe ittee1 1 Itif i No !pp* cl-taliciittes 1

1.1.413. tit.iai Itattittr 14k Cita/114, tart 1441'4 tiattkally Otte Of thp*isyi
to Witte this dpota ithti get 1110 ptivotc pt .:10f liwile itivolv0t1. I
ittifo,, airy it tx*-oriiirtg more ....'-uttil'efileit and More ittv014.14 1.07

rattoe they are EV4I It lag that they will need people who 400 Writ
troitrii Wei totilititir with the emerging tedinejogleii

I 41%.06 iitiiiit...1.1 'WitAittgtott, De with pride because of the
kaileit4hip or theiisuperintendent. It nits 10 tie tteY art tedllY
hoeing i very- chic r-elatiotiohip with the private ertltir Mitt yeti
*mild iitifitt in W441titailisft, 1)C 0141 11110tt not hap_ pen Alit of
that has to :hi with her leadet-thitt

This is vily, t.ery important and I was Oatt to arvf that an a 11.411

tti)tair trotioieliV
`r. tttaArtrt Mr (4.0'11111g, rater I just cold trite attar Confluent at
refetencit to yourconterii I think we air all aware of the de ;re'
gation 040-4 iii the tit Louis Ptiblie School 4t stein I happen to tip
fortunate enough to ti. e lies appointed by Judge IftlogAte rid A
tiornitivritit the Biracial iiiiitoliiitt `Irate Their is stmt 11tere'it 14i
to have /duplicate programs at all or their dates, but rather in have
the etty rty.tettt anti the sillnithati or the cottaiy mystellt4 Warklart
together, Where atattettla art* ,tvttt where the piograilio are and I
think you have, agaiti, the kind oftwuway tuovrittelit of Nttyiefits
that I Watt talking, attotit anti !still Using your hitaticial resource's for
equipment and facilities in the best W ay it.yooble

Mr ttottOritit; You are dung satellite programs
-Dr, IlotAtc.s Yt.r.
Mr. (4,4)01,4".; Dr ntain I i't t, I would kill V V bey It d taiippotilled It

you hadn't Itrtittleti an ttIrotigiy an you tint for pptsecionlary. I WitS
,just wanderings during sour testiinony--perharsiyou don't know off
the top of voter head ----rwItat percentage of iksoseeionlary education
vocational -eilucat ion ---

Chairman l'tssisfs If the gentleman would vivid. if we had
plenty' of funding for the secondary students nail the posts4N:oriii
ivy, then we would not have any problems Of course, limitation of
funds is our ht problem, which we all know.

Dr. Itowirrr. One of the difficulties in answering the question
has to do with the definition of vocational education and finding it
and ferreting out wherever it is in whatever kind of institution. As
I said in my testimony. I think its a secret to a lot of people that



go
Ittaftt ate IL.41,itilti eta410iita #ilrutlicxt pfEAdrailid tti ittf

balipi.fett f:`Aticert 4$0
It O an 04031100 ri#4;tI-t tiacolikilli that ought to tie 44101rvrictai awl

iht4V.4rO softie Mite who are 'Owe to t utnc with apt 4116* Or tua

tail,* I Wai,itait't to etatittittatild *ith it
",,"/ N41,-i It'SV# ei*Vit ).A.K1 ligtz kerifted nikself

titA0014tiii I hake a tecliOg that the iit/10 ,live members
might hake a E'roliliteol

mmititi Th. vkaft Peri,:tI kOCOtitilial eilaaatiaa t4flkI6.001
are tipOtti (Of tota410ato *kw sues tiekonit age, kkhateker
that may tie; 14 important What 0, teatz is what kind of
it-W.11014i 41111*Itt . Ail kinds or 1.3tito4o06 toovtde
thotit000figtitify vorcitiolt,$) Oaf VI4'06., if Utt *alit
4.1*.liolOcitiatiaty" as heing anytkody trekond school-looking and
that comprehensive high 00E4atild anti taco vocational
srhools and other lotids of institutions that arts not normally
thought of as heing -issitsecondory' utepiote

I thinti in the future you are going to see more anti mare or those
illit111011004 Nat like your area ViWatititigsl 01:1S001 tee your county
thong mote and more of their facilities hit a wider and wteier Yart:
vty 4.4 iituitento en tefttt4 the ages range or the people that they
are serving. So I think our concerti Ed fEEE:Eld on serving the patea
tint students, kirliatretror their age still Out oii serving 1:articular
kinds or institutions

110V0 10 mettle' all of the institutions to taiirlitt the kind of tiltit
dents that they are able to reach

Mr, tiEKEEIE.Eriti Thank Yost, Mt. Choirtiion
C1141110011 Itt111(iNS. Mr. Ciondenion
I do intend to 'gut onto the Isom, just being disoisties1 a little bit

later, but I want tel make a coinment find I think Mit the most
important thing that this committee is going 1.0 do during this
entire '2-yetir session tit Congress is vocational education. I think,
there is nothing more exciting and nothing more important lacing
U.* in the whole country right now. and w' 030 0re,00 44 to why we
have the uneinploynient, why we have the change in technologies
in our societies, et CrIrt,07104.44alet or that tiolVrA the problem
unless wessit down and look ativociitiontil education retraining and
I think we all agree on that.

The one concern that I had as I listened to much of your testimo.
ny is that it seenatti to me. you were far more concerned in who
controls rather than how WO accomplish a tiolutiori, That coheres
:no very much as to whether or nut it woultkbe 'in tepostsecondary
or it be tin eleMentarysecontlary, whether it under et categorical
program or it be under a block grant program, what kind of 'mai

t tution, who bees issue of governance, for example.
I think the worst thing we could do in this country right now is

tell every State who has ti State board of vocationtii education to
dissolve that board. I mean. I thirds that would be absolutely the
wrong sist00110 send in this day and age ocroria this society.

I lindereitand why SOW of you for more parochial reasons may
have. zitivoCated something a little bit different in terms of Rover.
nonce. but I think we really need and I guess I would request of
each and every one of'you if you would consider supplementing
your testimony with comments as to what exactly is the greatest
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protilOri it Voentiosied e4ti .ation and how do wp solve floe P.4**4
who ci.iritiois it

I Ot i I*4 wt field tO !bills at ileilei 4** wt ilMal (0 h4Vhi,llir tOr214* Oil
iiik'istiliii41 training. Ms Holmes got into that 4 little tell in her too-
ninon), indicating' tlio4e tkoticulter dlr.:** *keit* tltere i,4 going tii Ise
dice tiitet,01 istit*--tiodgo of ittitia.4e, Iiixte cltc4.6 iiti****, dices is gut**
4, tip ii!dlAigMt IttiMbeir "1 lib* .1.10-

Ab / 100%4 at what bite 1146 tilikatid, iii**10; ut the fieW it*tbei are,
hitnlily, iii areab that I think, our vocational ochoola are nioeling
today -ouch ateria tia liceopitality, unite alit dcfit:41, itoiloeleoping,
tood'aervict--4 'tricot are tr* to.ehWe4 Dichool* ft* the et.141141 that
4010 ittoet thntul .

'ha OcitliCi 3110 taas ahoot thd high tech area and ito I. talk to.
nOr technical tichoolei libel iny pet-twine! in Wice.iiio.iii, they 40,.

-We know it'Aliiiiig; heat we can't +real with it We don't have the
equipment Weiltin't liars the Iiiiitit to loiy the egilipinrtit, 404

***field *r et,t that, we eiliiiily l'ob'e pfuvtte the training tees know
tou*st cliOet

I think it **Add tie very lielt4141 to itti6 cotfitatce it earl and
rvelY cent. of YOU would take a look-at your State**, ill 1**4ctietlicir, or
generally, talk to people iii yuat 1)tort401011 and and alit what they
fort art* the greatem needs for vocational Ittiiiiiiikt Ili your 14iirtil!ti-
14f Wet* and then come hack to er6 with 6tiggliosio 44 1** 110* -VII**
might get onto that area. I

Lee* t4kh ti tigh**titin, if V*Lite,inl, from that to the postoecondary
t'olittleistt Matte ily Clhigtemaiiiati tioloallitig I iihipvti to eigfee with
111****0 el:1111101lb that Were ttlhde that every vowig petition entering
the job lotket today it going to Nee op to roof tlitTetIltit 1:41Verli iti
tileit'lifelitile '1 think, whether we like it or not, we have to have
postsecondury vveational education

We have to tind a wayand I remember when former Governor
They or !own wan OW11'1111* of the Education 'Commission in the'
States, lie-aokl.."Thp gtrotcat failure of Ole, ctimeatiotml *iyatritts W44
tiiht we lim-e* alit create-el in our atthirtitA a &aim, (e continue eau=
cation I think 'We litie got not only that lack of a desire, but we
have it real prldiletti now- They liaVr gut to 1:0 tick to **dimil lir
they are not going to be eittplayeti

Front that perspstive. on the continuing education Il ing.. how
would each and every one* or 'you ouggrot that we Meet tit t partic-
ular elOillengit I an) open to any comment

Go ahead
Dr. Itovetxrr Ishii* in nut necerourily continuing education ten de-

fined by Oie'm prormtiuniti association, whether it's law or medicine
or dentistry. At our institution wt have a large number of local.at
tornt'yc who are cotning to our itoititUtion to eared at lit:limn, one to
learn about computers They need to .know about it for a variety of
reasons in terms of the Illtiterittlt that come to them and the oper-
ations of their office'. They come to us and ruiy, "Where do we
start?" '.'Squiire one." Then they go to square two and square three.

We have seen this over and over and over again. That is mean
ingful continuing education for these individuals and the others
who u

,Mr. auNnritsoN, Any other c ninienti.'
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Mt .t brill hart of itw oitsWer la yatlf 940644444 1 lt4i4il lit* ill
10040141V, 00 1 lii041404014 0 iiiiiitite otti: 90 kiwis of isipiutions
that Proiiide vocational wviies, to. provide those to people of all
different age l'Ailt, tiftel 1641, Opeel lie4ily, lll tailr Vitt*, ille1144aa lnl-
644141444i that are riot /toilet-illy thought,of 44 being iitielit., -poet,
sectoidoty, istgh As hith oehoels, afrosoccit*Ali-Al Iii404'!i4 404 0444
hicilills goat are already available but are kot always being neces-
sarily Used fur the whole population, they imy le used hAr 1440 k'idf,
taro satMOM* a the pati441011011-

in *Wiwi la OWE; itaitid tiOktik l4 y044f 040/0 tit.itt011all 410441. 044.
6-44VVIIVV tl0pitt, I ltil44ti4 lhttOdd Itni Are titlit in Ittttracer . OW IntnaktiO
hat* Wan Oinittiosiiting quite cleorly rwently_ float-the most press-

' roil tooti thot (hey coo in wt011utiol ethic is fur the ability, the
ilriaaciel alrility---arid ilseY see Otto rohung through the VOCatititol
VslOcolioti Art --at least in port, to lie oble to ModerniSe their 04,
fiCiiliiin, to Wingin, both their leciehing *toff and- their equtproent up
to date in terms of the iiccupaliorial fields that are *hotting iiiitcW
ir ico that they *in beahit$ to provide the kinil'of services to tioili
thus:, who ON in ViNi40litoiltd eilaratictri programs for the fir* time
before stint into an entry left, kit* and those who ore trying to
Change their career* . . .

Ma TAiiii,WitaiAtt. Mr tliittertien, iiii, the testimony I referenced
shortly the flirt that we hail recently irtiri&i* survey of NVA voca,
tionat ethirritorii in 11;411.10 al what they the needs to be arid I
will be happy to provide the committ ith further **toils with

-rd to thot.
ty identify this whole ittiestikki moot and particularly

obsolete equipment CIA One of those t wa* requiring ;beim
to turn away students who ware, in ( -142.3 in new caretOrli-

SUMO a iltoae students who wanted into MOM high tech
as opposed to traditional office clerical e t patiofts, fur exaniple,
Nut n't admit all of this students who wanted to come into iliZsie
pr iris because of a tack of eltiipment.

mey saw oevotitititily a tsced for retraining esistiitg feigliers
*Into* OCCUpational area has grown considerably or hanged a lot,
the example hying printing ns one of those where vocational
*Chiphi We still teaching programs while the technology in the ern,
plo no' work fur has changed completely.

third area that they identillea n the whole question of the
problem of material* for theii clasaroonit, you referenced Ctirrittl
lion which is otrvi. sly, raised. When they talk about that, they
are talking about aterials that are occupationally based which
deal with this basi skills which the) student* need- for reading and
writing and computing, but rotated to the occupational areas.

So I will be happy to provide some of that information in roarer
detail to the Coniniittee. Those findings, I should say, parallel find.
'rigs which I undenitand the National Center for 1;;duration Stotts.
tics have also recently put out and and also the AV& so that if you
are looking from the perspective of vocational educatorsand mg.
members are particularly secondary, although we do have scavie;,..,:_
praettsccondary individualsthat thev are lc okir those areas its .-.

,;',.being ideas of particular co cern to t)irni_ V
Ms. Gotossirrii.. I don't ti 'nk that we would disagree with what

has -been said previously. A would simply add that that are al.
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ready inuittimillion dollars' worth of buildings around this Nation
and.we have faculty in them That's the obvious place to cooperate
with business and industry to help to upgrade the equipment.
That's a real concern.

We don't have enough word processing equipment for young
people wh6 want to become office managers and to become, secre-
taries. We cannot teach them. We thought we had really made a
giant leap forward when' we moved from manual typewriters to
electric typewriterki and we already find that a youngster who
starts in 10th grade, by the time they are a senior the equipment
we have available for them is no longer satisfactory. That is really
very crucial and that is certainly a key place\to join.

We do offer, we think, programs of' the (type the Chief State
School Officers, are talking about. The facilitiesi are there and,the
cooperation is clearly. coming. We -do have `examples around the
couittry that we could provide for you where' there is cooperative
effort going on .between junior colleges, 4-year institutions, and
high schools. Unfortunately, as is usually the case, we don't hear
about those, we keep hearing about where thereoie cracks' in The
dikes and where people are throwing up walls. IP

I know our-lestiinony talked about governance. That's because
that's one of the questions we care about, but at the same time we
are researching continually the other issues and can certainly ad-
dress them

M
nd ,we'll be happy to do so.

fDr. Haws. Mr. Gunderson, from our perspective in Philadel-
phia, approximately 25 to 35 percent of our.youngsters in vocation-
al education go on to higher education, those who get assistance-of
one kind or another. In our single purpose schools, like our sole ag-
ricultural high school, the youngsters, I would say, approximately
80 percent, go on to postseconddry.

I think the need is to assist the youngster who wants to pursue
this higher education, particularly in areas where we discuss the
high rate of poverty. There needs to be a retraining of postsecond-
ary as well as secondary staff. I do not know of any regulations, at
least I will' speak for my. that require- that postsecondary°
staff Aso renew their skills. And if we are .talking about articula-
tion- and cooperative ventures between the levels of public schools
and the higher education JTPA industry, we need to talk about up-
dating apd upgrading of all of the skills.

For our postsecondary programs in the public schools we do not
have them in the inner city to the extent that you might find 'them
elsewhere, for two reasons. One, it is necessary because of the high
cost to require tuition and tuition is not forthcoming from people
who already have pi,oblems of poverty.

Second, in most of sour large cities, you have very active unions
who have negotiated very high salaries and to pay the staffs and-
the i.opening of the schools and all of the ndirect costs and so forth,
are prohibitive. So we do need a postsecohdhryI am not in dis-
agreement with where that postsecondary education can be offered,
but it has to be a quality program, not necessarily because it is a
university or a private proprietary school.

Mr. OUNDERSON. Mri Parent.
Dr. PARENT. Mr. Gunderson, one of the problems that we face

when we speak about retraining is that research has shoWn that
N.,d
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there are manylet's call them "displaced workers" who linve a
great reluctance to be retrained, They, fear it, -I think one of the
roles of the schools is to educate the children that jobs are not per-
manent as perhaps they were, When their -fathers and grandfa-
thers went to school they could learn a trade and practice it for the
rest of their lives. This doesn't happen today. So for this reason, we
have to be very careful not to offer vocational education in a very
narrow, specific job kind of a solution. It has to be the ability to.'
solve problems. We can't keep up .with the 'equipment. There is no
way that the schools could keep 'up With the modernizing of the
equipment. They have to learn the basic principles of what the ma-
chines do and learn to be able to apply that knowledge to newer,
models that come out. There is absolutely no way -that any of 'us
could afford it,

Mr. GUNDERSON. One of the questions that we fac s you all
know, the present law really says that you cannot use' ederal dol-
lars to maintain present programs in vocation education.

I understand that's a real problem; that what they are doing is
that we are forcing those local schools to simply change the title of
the program so that they can get some Federal: dollars to buy the
word processor instead of the electtic typewriter, et cetera..

In general, do we need 'to just have to come to have a little bit
more confidence and change that whole requirement? Can I haye
some quick yeses or rides indicating that

Dr. HOLMES. May I speak to that? I think if the accountabilityis
built into, whatever programing, whatever legi4lation comes out,
where people identify what their goals- and objectives .are, at the
local level as well as the State level, and if those moneys then are
applied to carry out reaching that goal, it would not matter too
much whether it's the maintenance of effort or, in addition to sub-
sijizing it.

hat's also in keeping with the funding formula. If you have a
program," a plan, a set of goals that you are trying to reach and
thok moneys are applied accordingly, and accountability is built
into the whole plan so that there is an accountability, an account-'
ing of those" moneys being -used, it would seem to me that they
would bitable to address where the-needs are.

Ms. TARR-WHELAN. I- would like to second Dr. Holmes' remarks
froin the standpoint that maintenance should not be excluded as

- you look to reauthorizing this piece of legislation and that it is very
- important to consider the maintenance of good programs as well as

the starting or enhancing of new programs.
Dr. MARTIN. I can't resist an opportunity to differ halfway with

somebody. Part of the comments, I think, are very well taken.
Funds should be available, and when I used the term "enhance-
ment" earlier in my own testimony, I meant exactly that, improv-
ing programs that already exist to meet the changing technology.
and needs of the workplace.

I would also second what Dr. Holmes says about accountability.
However, it would be our view that you don't insure accountability
by mandating an intrastate distribution formula .that delivers
funds whether you need them or not and thEit delivers funds
whether yqm are performing in an' accountable fashion or not I
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suppose we could go on and on with that debate for the rest of the
morning and into the afternoon, but I will just leave it at that,

Dr. RowLETT. One comment on the possibility of offering voca-
tional education programs that are too narrow. From the stand-
point of postsecondary education, the kinds of students that I
looked for coming into, my courses when I taught were 'students
who could road, write, compute, think, and had the capacity to con-
tinue to learn and if they 1fad some vocational skills developed at
the secondary level, fine. If not, I would teach them in my courses.

I hope we never lose sight of the fact that if we are going to do
any good at all with young people or middle aged people or older
people in vocational programs, they have to be able to read, write,
compute, think, and be able to continue to learn. It's that simple.
It's not simple to achieve, but the concept is simple.

Mr. GUNDERSON. I am way over time, but I think the Chairman
would like to hear an answer for the record to the next question
because I would, too.

I. have got an educational advisory committee baak in my district
made up of teachers, superintendents, board members, et cetera.
As we looked over the whole vocational thing, kve discoVered in o
congressional district less than half of the elementary, second
schools used the Federal dollars at all, because they simply fou

paperwork and regulatory requirements too great for that little
bit of Federal dollars that was available.

They then ,started out that under the- premise that what we
ought to do is we ought to shhply block grant all Federal dollars to
all local education agencies, only through to their discussions come
around the point to which they said:

Wait a minute. Why shouldn't those of us who are. willing to take the initiative to
put together the special programs and have the commitment, why shouldn't we be
able to get those dollars because if another school isn't committed enough to go
through this paperwork, they are probably not committed enough to develop the
specialized`vocational program, et cetera.

They came 180 degrees, 360, I guess. really, back to the present
law, starting in opposition to it and concluding that, "Yes, we
out to keep those requirements even though most schools don't
participate at the elementary-secondary

Now we have got a lot of elementary-secondary associations here
and I would be interested for the record whether your associations
agree or disagree with the recommendation of my educational advi-
sory commission.

Anybody who wants to comment, it'sdene with f.
Ms. TARR-WHELAN. Well, every member of 'ou s working in a

classroom would say, first of all, they would like to see less paper-
work so that I am sure that the members of ours who are on your
advi ory committee would have been speaking from that perspec-
tive a well.

I thi in terms of our testiniony what we tried to do is to strike
a balance for two purposes. One is that we want to see that the
school districts that have the greatest need do, in fact, get the re-
sources and it is our experience, as it is Ms. Holmes' experience,
that that is not alWays true, both in terms of the proportion of
need of the students and second, in terms of whether we are re-
warding grantsmanship or education programs.
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So, in our testimony We really cumd down 'on the development of
clear Federal goals and purposes for which programs would bo do-
velciped, but that the funding itself was not as much on a grants-
manship basis, but, in fact, targeted to the populations in those
school districts where the actual programs could be developed.

%don't know if that in part begs the question, but I don't think
it's all clearly one leveleither its a block grant or it's totally tar-
geted on a project basis:

Mr. GUNDERSON. Any other comments?
Dr. Parent, I would like to ask froin what size district your advi-

sory committee came from. It's quite evident that if a small
ruraL district the amount of money that you would getr-because you
don't have someone employed in the capacity of a grant writer, so
to speak, and it would not be efficient for you to take those moneys
because it would cost you more than yoU would get in order to
comply with all of the paperwork.

We do have in Minnesota a Joint Powers Act; and I am sure you
are famili with it being a neighbor, whereby small districts go to-
gether in an educational-vocational co-op and in those cases, dis-

..`tricth such as my own which is a medium-sized district, and two or
three other districts can pool our moneys, some State and Federal,
and form fl vocational co-op where we would have certain clustered
subject cuts, then we can use it to advantage. But if it were just for
our own district, it's quite .possible that we would find the clerical
costs outweighing the benefits that we would receive. But it doesn't
mean that we don't have the need for our children because they do
.need the training.

Mr. GUNDERSON. We have done the same in Wisconsin. I happen
to come from a small school district that is a part of a five-school
cooperative in that same regard and I think you are right. That
ought to be encouraged. ,

Dr. Holmes?
Dr. HOLMES. I was just going to say where there are the interme-

diate units and the sending and receiving schools of the compre-
hensive high schools and the area vocational and technical schools,
and the number of boards of education that are involved in making
these decisions, it becomes a problem, yes, I understand, for some
of the smaller ones:- Some of my colleagues upstate have said, "It's
not worth the effort," not too many of them, but some have said
that.

So perhaps it depends on the government structure receiving
those moneys.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Go ahead, Ms. Goldsmith.
Ms. GOLDSMITH. Thank you.
I think that's the reason State boards of education spent some

time talking about governance. We think those decisions should be
made at the State level so that we can respond to the needs, both
in the large districts and the small' districts, to help be sure that
the assistance ultimately gets to the youngsters who need it and
that's why we spend time talking about governance.-

I think we are fairly comfortable with the bill as it now stands
the one we are existing on now, we are refining it and continuing
to do that. We would hope that through the process that some of
the problems that have existed over the last few years could be
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tniimsaged and resolved! out. That's, hopefully, what this discussion
is about this Morning.

Mr. GIUNDEItHON. Thank you Idl very much and, Mr. Chairman,
thank you liar your patience.

Chair Map PERKINH. I think we have had an excellent panel here
today, and it's my hope that all of the ruembf s of the full commit-
tee will read your testimony.

YOU have been most enlightening and very. he 1) I and from
time to time, in all probability, we will be calling you ack again.

our hope that within the next 60 or 90 days that will get
o It a bill. We want to try to select the best climate pos ble and
move ahead.

Let me again thank you, all of you. Good luck to you.
Dr. lloimEs. Mr. Chairman, may I just make one more state-

ment?
Chairman PmuaNs. Yes, go ahead.
Dr; floutas. For the record, may I correct my title from "Ms." to

"Dr.", please?
Thank you.
Chairman PmuciNs.I'Thank you all.
The sub&mmittee Stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 10:3 5.a the, subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Additional material follows:]

.4%
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11/41t11T11)N SIY4T10419N1 11V NATIONA,1, ADV111011Y COUNCIL ON VOOATIONAL

4
KHLIOATION

P°51119N AT.PIE.MENT ON REAUTNORJ AT,1 DA OF TUJOCATIONAL, EDUCATION AcT

. We face a challenging task in the latest reauthorization of the Voce-

tional Education Act. The decisions which will be made over the course

of the coming year will impact on the shape of the Vocational education

enterprise, for many 4fears to come. We aro laying the framework for our

entry into the Twenty-First Century. .

We already are beyond the th %hold of a new era of profound worldwide

changes in technology which will have far-reaching consequences on the

way we work, the skills we need, and how we apply them, on teaching

and learning, on business and the way it is conducted, on national pro-

ductivity, and on our economy. We are likely to see teles'Coped into

a few short years the 'same degree of change and progress which has oc-

curred over past two hun d years. The changes we must deal with

-are struc ral in na , not the kind of cyclical disruption that of-
,

ten in the past was self-correcting. A, large percentage of these out

of work today will never return to their regular Jobs. There are less

and less job opportunities for the unskilled. We must begin now to

prepare for the challenges and opportunities which the future will bring.

If we are to meet the challenges of the future, we must have commitment

and leadership in all sectors and at all levels of our society. There

will undoubtedly be jolts and dislocation in our economy and in society.

We can minimize these, however, if we 01 work together -- government,

business, and education. President Reagan, in. his State of the Union

224
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address, said; uiducAtion, training and retraining are fundamental to

our success . , Labor, management And government et all levels can

and must participate in improving these tools of growth, °' The quality
r

of the education and training of our citizens in light of these 4anges

will be a signifiCarit factor in determining.our Nation'Ffuture role.

We cannot take a laissez -faire position on the education of our citizens

and the training of our workforc, These,are of fundamental concern to

any future national,endeavors. Investment in economic development will

yield poor returns without equal investmentln human development.

The Federal Role

There obviously is strong national interest In rebuilding a cadre of

skilled workers to increase the Nation's productivity. It should be rec-

ognized that vocational education is the most economic and competent de-

liverer of training services for the vast majority of people, A federal

leadership role is crucial in guiding vocational and techniCaleducation

.resources to meet changing needs. It can also help promote and establish

a standard of excellence which will assure a skilled workforce able to

perform the tasks required. of business, industry, the defalae establish-

ment, and others. The focus of federal involvement should be to help en-

hante the quality and expand the capacity of vocational education to meet

the challenges which the future..will bring, which indeed are already be-

thrust upon us today.

The success or failure of vocational education lies ultimately at the local

level, in the classroom,.and in the community. However, we cannot ekpect
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16,000 diverse school distriCta. or mien 56 StetesAnd Territories, liCt-

ing separately..to galvanize Into a collective force to identify the

problem* and opportunities which the future holds, much less plan Pro-

grams and devise coordinated strategies which respond to long=term skill

levelopment needs of our economy, without guidance and assistenCe. There

should be, from the federal level, motivation, support, and leadership to

help define the larger picture and serve as a catalyst for our collective

efforts.

The following statement, Tht:Neetlgr_e Cont ankijaltfrg 4111411,4tv.

In1 us1julu9slupn., (ducattaa, reflects the Council's concerns in these

areas:.
sq

As the national debate continues on the division of responsibility.
for.education, the place of education within the federal,e4tablish-
ment, and the level of education budgets, the National Advisory
Council on Vocational Education makes the following statement in
support of a continuing, strong federal partnership role in von-
tibnel education.

A strong,vocationil education program is essential 'for national
'economic recovery, as well as economic growth., While education
is primarily the responsibility of state and local jurisdictions,
vocational education programs need to be of sufficient scope and

.quality to meet national skilled workforce requirements.

Vocational education should be Art of a National Human Resource
. Policy designed to complement a larger policy of economic revital-

ization and new capitll investment.

The training of a skilled labor force requires close partnership
between education end the private seetor. Vocational education
drequires the involvement and expertise of business and labor in
the planning and design of its programs, in order. to assure high
quality and relevance. Education provides the pool of workers
from which business and industry can draw to meet its increasiAg

, needs for new, technolgically literate employees. Eighty percent
of new jobs are in small businesselh Most of t e smaller firms
do not have the capacity or time to mount full-s ale training
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programs. Must businesses which train, do so on a loci- specific
044is, and need people who have basic occupational skill% -

which to baae the mere specific training.

With leadership and topmitment, people with special need% Can

have Weal to Usti-ICY programs,
0

Historically, federal involvement in vocational education (er g,.
the Murrill and Smith-Hughes Acts) has respond 4 to national

needs the move from An Agricultural to an )401110 economy.

support of war Offer's, post=war economic 443 stment, and train,

ing to overcame foreign comPatition, The nee has never been

greatiT, than it 1f now IS we strive to Strengthen our competitive
Stance and our defense posture in a new *goof specialised tech-

n0100;
,

Sklllt and knowledge should be current, should be consiatent with

the needs of the labor market, should complement national needs,

and should bp transportable, The transport factor is especially
important for the disadvantaged and displaced workers who should
be trained to be highly mobile at they leave dePreSsed urban and

rural areas In search Of greater Opportunity. A welder trained
in Lexington, Kentucky. or Brooklyn, .New York, should be able to

function on the Job in Houston, Tassel, or Seattle, Washington.

We repeat the call made by this Council in 19754 "to reclaim the

skills and productivity of the American people," as a matter of

National Policy, In that statement. the Council said: .

*4"Americe is rapidly losing the technical Superiority
that has been the base of our Prosperity, and our
proudest export. Our competitive position in world
markets was built on the Superb technical skills esid
productivity of our people. We are losing that'edge.

We must reclaim it."

We urge that the focus be on assisting States in upgrading, modern-

izing, and expanding vocational programs to help achieve our Nation's

economic goals. We urge Congress to continue bi-partisan support far

education, and to scrutinize carefully any proposals which would weak-

en vocational education.

The_Currentjict

.Great strides have been made under the Vocational Education Act Of 196).

and the Amendments of 1968 and 1976. Today 16.3 million students of all

ages are enrolled in vocational education of some kind. Nearly six million

\ a
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be addressed:. Continued efforts to overcome sex bias and stereotyping

,9hould also be,emphasized. A portioh,of federal funds should be tar-

geted at providing the special services which may be needed to assist

Such persons in gaining access to and Completing vocational programs,

States should be. given the flexibility and the rlognsibility for al-
,

locating those funds among eligible groups. according to the needs.with-

in each'state.

Flexibility:

There should be less paperWork, prescriptiveness. and regulation, in all

. aspects of the Act. Federal purposes and 'priorities should be clearly

stated. but states should have flexibility in addressing those priorities

and allocating funds according to the unique needs and conditions within

each state.

, Planning and Evaluation:

The state plan should realistically describe the goals of the state in
. .

relition-to tional prioritiel.\ The evaluation prquss should include

an account lity report which would document achievements toward thile4*
goals, and provide for updating and'revisina goais'as conditions chhnge'.

1
.,--.

This would permit the Department'of Education to ascertain that federal

funds were being used for priority purposes. The Department's role , .

should be to provide technical assistance and,intoralation to help achieve

the national priorities.

Allocation of Resources:

Secondary and postseCondary institutions have played an increasingly im-

portant role over the past. decade in vocational education. far beyond the

233,
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investment provided at the federal level. Consistent with the principle

of state flexibility. the allocation of the federal funds among educa-

tional levels should be deterMined at the state level. There,should be

provisions to assure that all educational leVels are represented in the

planning andallocation decisions, and that articulation between secondary

and postsecondary programs are emphasized.

Sole State Agency:
.

The sole state agency concept should be retained. This penMits each state

the flexibility to determine which form of governance best meets its cir-

cumstances and needs. and to assign the leadership and accountability func-
,.

tions. The state may designate any existing board Or agency, or may cre-

ate a separate' entity to function as the sole, state agency. Each state

'operates differently. To impose a governance structure from the federal

level could jeopardize the'investment and progress which has been made

in the states over the years, and lead to possible duplication of effori.

Advisory Councils:

AutonOnious national. state, and focal advisory councils should pe required.

Majority: representation on the councils must be from business and industry,

to help strengthen the cooperative efforts which are needed between educa-

tion and the private sector.. The visibility of vocational education in the

past two decades has come about directly, in large part, from activities

of the advisory councils at affleVels. Councils exemplify the:importance

of citizen input to theeducation system, and assure that the decisions

which affect the lives of.our children and our fellow workers are made with

the best information available, and not just within the four walls of the
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eduction administrator's office. The input of busineis, industry,

,labory and other interested parties should start at the grass roots

level and permeate throughout the system, up to the state and nation-

al levels. The role of State Advisory Councils should be clarified

by emphasizing their advlsory function in the initial planning stag-

es, in order that planners have the benefit of the Council perspec-

tive early on regarding upgrading and improving programs and policy.

The National Advisory Council believes that these princip)es can ?trm

the basisfbr a more effective federal partners* role in the future.

n ^
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a CHWAT/WEIGEND ASSOCIATES
CONGRESSIONAL & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

MASSACIDJSUTS AVENUE. P441.
wA.IND4TON, D.C. ZUG

70I/3474100

Juno 1, 1983

Rep. Carl,Perkins, Chairman
SUbcommittee on Elementary, Secondary
and Vocational Education

House Education and Labor Committooks
Room B346C Rayburn HOB
U.S. HoUse of. Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I understand that the.SUbcommittee is presently addressing

the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act, and that
interested parties desiring to cownt on the issue may submit
their statements for the permaneneehearing record.

Our client, the American Home Sewing Association,' which

represents over 500 corporate and retail Members in the sewing
industry in the fabrics, fibers,- patterns, notions, trimmings

and sewing machine manufacturing industries, has g deep con-

cern in the'area of vocational and adult education. On May

2# 1983 the President-elect of the Association, Earle K..
Angstadt, President:of. the McCall Pattern Company, had an

opportunity to appear before the Senate AppropriationsSUb-
committee on Labor, HHS, and Education Chaired by Senator

Lowell Weicker, topresent the association views on vocational
and adult education as.it relates to consumer homemaking

education.

We have enclosed several copies of -Earle K. Angstadt's
Statement, redrafted for your Subcommittee hearings in the

hope that his comments can be incorporated in the record
and disseminated to the Members of the Subcommittee for

their information and review. We would appreciate any
assistance you could provide in making the American Home
Sewing Association views on vocations and adult education

as part of the record.

JSC:clw
Enc.

Sincerely,

John S. Chwat'l
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STATEMENT OF
EARLE K. ANOSTADT, Jr.

PRESIDENT-MAO
AMERICAN HOME SEWING ASSOCIATION

SUBMITTED TO
HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY*

.SECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

CONCERNING
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS,

JUNE 1, 1983

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I am Earle Angstadt,

President of the'McCall Pattern Company, and President-Elect of' ,

theAmerican Home S wing Association. I am appearing before you

today on behalf of the ver 500 corporate and retail members.of

the American Home $wing Association. ,The.Association its the

only organization which represents-the entire home sewing indus-

try in the U.S., including such areas as fabrics, fibers, pat-

terns, notions, trimmings, sewing machine manufacturing, re-

tailing, wholesaling and publishing. Today the sewing industry

generates over $3.5 billion in salei annually through 20,000

retail.dores serving over 40 million'home sewing consumers.. All

of this business and all of these people -- manufacturers, whole -

salers, retailers and consumers -- are the beneficiaries of pro-.

grams that have given millions of Americans sewing skills which

in.turn have opened for them job opportinities or at the very

least have enhanced the quality of their family life.

For fiscal year 1984, the President is proposing toconsoli-

date all the programs under.the Vocational Education Act, as well

as those under the Adult Education Act, into a .block grant,

23't
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ignoring ,specific line-item program requirements.

The continuatiOn of federal
funding support of the consumer

homemaking education grant program is of great concern to our

constituency. If Consumer homemaking education as one of the

smaller items in Vocational Education Appropriations loses its

identity in tho budget procees,,there is real concern that it

will disappear entirely as a program which has meant no much to

generations of Americans. It is to this specific concern that I

will address my remarks today.

Vocational and adult education have for years provided Mil-

lions of Americans with the skills, education and incentives to

secure meaningful employment,
provide* for the basic necessities of

(life and enhance the quality of.their lives.

While clothing and textiles represents modest portion of

the consumer homemaking
education program, clothing i a basic

necessity of life and so sewing and clothing-related programs

take on an_economic importance to our society that far exceeds

other desirable but less fundamental programs. Sewing skills

enable people to lower their expenses for clothing and to obtain

income through of their sewing skills by performing

part or full-time awing related work. People do not need exten-

sive facilites or equipment to make clothes. Since sewing is a

learned skill, however, people need to be taught the basic skills
,,.,

necessary to transfer design concepts and fabric into useful
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preducte either for their own was or for sale to others', divan

the state of today's eeonomY, the importance. of providing pro-

grams that will nerve tlet.npecial clothing needa.of tai eted

population groups through vocational education is Critical.

A good illustration of the importance clothing and textiles

can contribute toloca ional education may be found in the March

30, 1902 hearing record of the House SubcomMittee.on Elementary,

Sutondary and Vocational Education. Mr. Ida Ballard. Supervisor

of Vocational Homo Economics for the Mississippi Stitt° Department

of Education, told tho,Subcommittee of a family in a. poverty

stricken area whose 3 children had not been to school for over a

year. A consumer and homemaker vocational education teacher
.

asked the mother why her children Wore not in school and the

mother answered that it was because her children did not have any

clothes to wear. After that, the mother was enrolled in the

lock.il cons er and homemaking voc-ed program and clothes for the

children werb secured. The teacher then made sure that the

mother knew how to sew clothes for her child4. As a result,

the children re-entered school and stayed in school. This

single, simple story illustrates not only the importance of

consumer homemaking education within the context of vocational

education, but underlines the present need for clothing and

textiles to remain, a specified, key part of.this program in the

present Congressional reauthorization process.

We urge that this year the consumer and homemaking education

line item contained in Subpart 5, Section 150, of the VoCational

233
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.

Education Act, bo stained anti etrongthono...d by the Conurotim in

romithorigation a d appropriation legislation, Motuovor, the

AMerican Homo Mowing Association is COWOr114 that the vonuronm

may rnmovn "clothinq and toxtilon" from its pronont statue id*tho

Act an a priOrity'area.

There in 4 moro important roatton today for clothing and

textiles to remain a priority area since accomn to learning baiid

sewing skills is moin rostricted today than in yoart past.

Sewing as aekillhatt boon traditionally taught in hmto oconomice

classes in secondary schools. .During the past 10 yotra loss

ompbasie has boon placed on learning this basic skill,in order to

provide Cleseroom time to address other social floods such AM

singlo parenting and consumorism.

In 4'979 our Association retained a professional marketing

firm in the education field called Master Teacher Inc.,. of Man-

hattan, Kansas, to make an aesossmont of sowing oducation in
?

secondary schools. By mail that firm polled 1500 home economics

teachers, 750 school administrators, and 750 guidance counselors,

chosen randomly'from among 18,300 junipr and senior high schools

with home economics programs. The results showed a clear decline

in the teaching of sewing in the public schools as parental

pressure grew to provide other programs in the consumer home-

making context. An average of only 44% of all schools surveyed

have 50% or more of-their students participating in sewing clas-

see which means thAt,only one-half of the students in less than

240-
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ono-half of the schools are Warning haste mowing skills. Th0,

there is an increasing need to maintain funding tor the oonsemor

homemaking odeootion grant program to compensate in part for the

reduction or this Xoy arse or homum4h6q, oduoation, naoic sowing

skills.

The sowing industry has noon making offor.ts to provide adult

educational programs. The Assoolation maintains - clone rela-

tionship with 'vocational education personnel irounQ the votintry

on grant programs in the clothing and sewing instructional area.

Our Association's Teacher's Nervice.Division provides a cammuni-

.catidos network with over 40,000 home economics teachers through-

out the country and many of our.corporato members maintain 0xton-
,

sivo in -house education deP onts which are active in consumer

homemaking programs.

For example, one' of our corporate members, the Viking sowing

Maclaue Company, worked with 4 state education do

k
rtment, under

the consumer homemaking education program, to pro do a mobile

sewing classroom for handicappild and disadvantaged persons.

There are other examples of cooperation between the sewing in-

dustry and, the federal-state vocational education, consumer home-

'making education programs to meet the needs of the young, old,

male;female, poor, minority, and °thew groups in society. In

addition, the industry is making a concerted effort to assist

:teachers in the enhancement of their teaching skills.

0
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1,414t year 00 November fl, the industry a 5 IgN h.tigf

toineonroren,co beamed stmult4heonslY laf satellite to 11 pities to

an audience of 0000.1esse economic teachers. Its purpose was to

iMpact infOrm4tion Shout new products, new sewiog and teaching

techniquee, now. i4044 as 40.11110 Citti(004 In sewing and tektites

cOuld strengthen the quality of life and enhance the earning

capacity of Students.

Although the industry is devoting money and solid effort to

the sustenance and expansion of sowing skills, the docteion to

eliminate the aecific mention of consumer homemaking in the

bUdget'yould be most harmful to tir'efterts. In the legi;lative

proreas, we urge that every effort be made to providet grants to

states which shall be used to extend, OXpoRd, and impF0Vt, 00R-

sumor homemaking education. The Caveat' of the United States

shoUld set thr priorities and goals in the new Voc-ed Act to

reflect the realistic needs of our citizens and intelligent use

of the taxpayers' dollars. Social, economic, and cultural needs

have been addressed by consumer and homemaking programs since the

adoption of the Smith-Hughes Act'of 1911. We submit thorn must

continue to be a centralcore of subjects in consumer homemaking '

education that includes the clothing and textile area. Surely

this education commitment has'met the test of time.

I concur in the President's strong desire toyeturn as many

federal programs as possible over to the States for their control

:and implementation. New federalism is'a worthwhile and high

ideal. I do believe, however, that in the area of vocational and
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4,0tt 0;t4,...ittuh,'redar41 rosAts tiRottt,t t:Ad et,e,lifted

a'
tot i,tt4m4+6,, tmo4,uutat the p401447 Joni 44

ofoctioo the4eiq hot. ii4Kihj thdircsoititot4tioo hoeteje

n4Le 0Jr4m4 of 4 ;4fl'.!4ty t,t 1444 Leith licattiC49

te,

if aogoato Fund; a41 pr.vio4 to these ursnt pro.jr4fiie, 4

ve4ter poItion .if tt.e ft,414tioO i4111 vaoafit (rOtti the v.i,4r4a4

Noh,,coos 4r.er4 to taahtoo. 4"1.411 0,0t0,441i4nl,

r44ntoo deeion, totertor Ao4tun, Pattern M4ktI19, 4,4Altftl IfI4h1114.

rep41, 4h4 teAtile destunt 44 W411 44 tdfl4 th,lub4n44 or vec4.

u

tiYne in the ,J4rment inanstry are based on eeetnj ekilts, It Wd

Ara to h,,Id trite to tha uo41 or lovettnj ooef4ployeHent, than we

N,14t cuntinuo to ptovide peopto with opportoitipe to Isarn

4kitt4 th4A a1 tote thom to oht4Itt oilott wottis tito0m4, and

M4IA th4lt ours OiOthtfil--a A,40ic 114,v441t4 Of life.

In swxffl.ry, t !)owinj An4ocidtion urles th4ti

A

1. The line or.cunewier tovlom4inl

...dic.ition to preserve41

2 The direction and program priorities

encompassed in Sohprt i of the,Voe4tional

rducation Act, and ,ocifically section 150

(b) which providos for grants to Iltaton in

several categories including "clothing And

textiles", be prenerveAl and

1.. A d43.') million fundinq'Iovel be estab-

lished for consumer and homemikinq educa-

tion, an $11.9 million increase in the FY

1983 funding level. This is the amount

necessary to adequately accomplish the

goals of the Voc-ed Act and is supported

by the American Vocational Association and

tie e-AmeriCan Home Economics Association.
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. Federal funding should be provided

I) in support of '.the Involvement and peticipation
of business, Industry, labor, agriculture, and the
general publid'on advisory councils at the Federal
and state letels, assuring their continued operation
and fiscal autonomy

2) for the continuation of'program Improvement

j) to expand the capacity of the population's work
force by Improving and increasing the development
of the collective states Nocatlonal education and

4
training programs

1, 4) as incentives to ensure access for all populations

5) for vocational student organizations.
.

These recdmmendations will,be even more meaningful after you halve..
read.the entire paper. Vocational education plays a key role in. the

nation's economy. Federal support,-while small relative to state and
local effort,-Is vital to addressing national priorities Such as ,5e-:
Industrialization, Improved productivity, ynd, defense. We Mil be glad
to help you obtain whatever -information add data you need to be fully
informed on this Important Federal legislation.

Sincerely,

FRED SOWN N

Chairman .

Washington SACVE

FS/pkj
Enc.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION REAUTHORIZATION
A TIME FOR REDIRECTION

'A POSITION OF THE
STATE ADVISORY COUNCILS

ON and FOR
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
(December 5, 1901)

I. Intrqdron

.
The need to redirect Federal support for vocational education in the

1980'whas been voiced by involved individuals across America...Redirecting

. vocational education will require the best and moat intense efforts of the

educational community and the full involvement of representatives of busineea.

industry, WO, agriculture,,and.the general publit

Congress, in 1968, created the National (NACVE) and State Advisory

Councils for Vocational Education (SACVE)'as autonomous bodies repreeentinivall

parties who have an interest in employment related education and training.

Charged to advise, evaluate and report, Councils have an implied responsibility

to communicate to Congress both 'effective.and ineffective parts of current

Federal law for vocational education, Although SACVEa will.differ in their

opinions as to specific changes neadid in the Vocational Education Act, they

share a core of basiG.concepts about the needs of vocational.education as they

relate to reauthorization. These concepts are presented in this position

paper.
.

The Federal Covernmentehas never accepted the concept that it-has a place

in-general education-funding. The U.S. Constitution is silent on the topic of

education. and enactments on education at the Federal level have beesvin

response to national emergencies. In 1917 theSmith-HUges Act was paesed ae an-

emergency action to cope with .the inordinate demands of World War I. 4 Thia

first Congressional support for education was intended to tinter a:strong

defense, a.competent.work force and a healthy economy.

Overthe years, several major changes were made in Federal policy to

address social and economic conditions confronting the nation.. The 1963 .Act

warr imed at bridging the gap between echication and the world of work.for an

inc;easing. number of educated'idle youth of America who faced severe

unemployment as well as bolstering a badly sagging economy. The. vocational

.
education amendments of 1968 addressed both economic and social needs,

including serving special populations by providing suppott services and

financial aid to insure their success in vocational education programa. In

:19i6, Xongress passed the moat recent vocational legislation. In retrospect,

it can be recognized-0at this legislation took the social issues initiated in

the enactment of 1968 and made them the primary focus, leaving the human

resources development and concerns Of economics as secondary concerns.

The 1960s and 70's have brought growing frustration over ever increasing

unemployment, unrest in the cities, swelling welfare roles, increased crime,

soaring inflation, and dependen on big government. The issues 'of .

reindustrialization, economic revitalization and the reestablishment of America
.

r
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inthe.world markets, constitute a crisis. Vocational education andotraining
can and must be a full partner in addressing those issues. A his hurdle for ,

the cltIseary is to recognise the economic value of vocational education and
training as 4n' integral'part of the solution to America's problems. Myths such
as "vocational education is for someone elso's child" And "vocational education
leads to dead -aid jobs" must be exposed as fallacies before this hurdle can be
surmounted. Another hurdle to revitalisation'is to acknowledge that our
nonrenewable natural' resources are dwindling and that our greatest resource and
capital asset is the human potential of our populace.

The task of vocational education assisting in the revitalisation of
America is complicated by variety of factors including: (1) urbanisation of
the population, along with employment lime impacting youth and 'other factors
that hilli deprived many youth of work experience; (2) polarisation and
isolation of rural communities from economic and human resource development,
which forces migration to urban areas; (3) a multitude of factors that have .

'brought many students to vocational and training programs without basic
education skills needed to succeed in these programs; (4) broadening programs
to serve special needs groups, which requires any special and supplementary
services; (5) ever increasing levels of technology in the work place that
requires more sophisticated skills in many areas of work; and (6) ever
dwindling financial resources to support vocational education and training.
Unless Federal legislation allows vocational education to address these
factors, its success level will be diminished:

.The nation is experiencing a greater paradox today that at any time in our
recent'history. Thera are many unfilled jobs reqatring apecific skills, while
high levels of unemployment exist in many areas of the nation, particularly
among youth ages 16-24 and minorities. Current national priorities call for
the reindustrialitation of America and strengthening our national defense
posture through better trained and equipped liersonnel. These priorities call
for a dramatically increased employment and training capacity in the states at
a time when the national funding level is being reduced. Such reductions,
coupled with Inflation and the inability of state and local entities to take.up
the slack, will result in less training, not more.

Solutions to this paradox are not easy. Some propose that employers train
workers. Many employers already do a great deal of training. However, when we
consider that 80% of the new jobs are with employers who have less than 20
employees, it becomes obvious that such an arrangement is not a solution to
providing the training needed in this nation during the 1980's and beyond.

In view of the foregoing discussion, the purpose of secondary,
postsecondary and adult vocational programs has not changed, it continues to be
the preparation of people for work. It is true that the needs of individuals
and the employer change, and different strategies must be employed; but the
basic purpose remains unchanged from 1917 to the present.
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If vocational education la to effectively serve in the resolution of
national crises and addrele continuing and emerging national priorities,
vocational reauthorization must'be once asein based upon the development of the

national human resource as a capital asset to America. The longterm financing
of vocational education must be recognised as an investment for the full use of
human resources and the maintenance of s healthy national economy. It is time

now to fashion vocational education lesialstion which is.forward looking and is
en integral part ofTir nation's overall economic thrust.

11. Planning for Federal Legislation

1150 revitalization of our nation's economy and the continuous priority to,
provide * stable and competent work force should be the primary focus of

vocational education reauthorization. quality vocational education has
demonstrated its ability to prepare people., for work and is a direct coat

benefit to continued economic growth. Vocational education is an investment in

the future of America. Vocational education's role in economic revitalization
must be etste-coordinated and baud upon local level human capital and economic
development needs:

The State Advisory Councils recommend that -

The bailie of federal involvement in vocational education
and training should be developing human resources as a
capital asset to the nation and addressing national priorities.
As the legislation is written, the legialative process must
guarantee input by all populations concerned with vocational
education. Furthermore, access to vocational education by all
populations must also be guaranteed.

the focus of.140elation should be to provide education and .

training for the'ReveloOment of a skilled work force. If the

skilled work force le achieved through vocational education,.
the probability of the accomplishment of the goals of other

' social programa vill!be enhanced and the solution of existing
social problems will logically follow.

III. Federal Role in Vocational Education

The Federal role in vocational education and training is tvo-fold: first,

Federal support I. needed to maintain the states' capacity to address changing
economic and employment needs through quality vocational education prOgrame and
services. 'Second, Federal support should provide leadership and coordination
to the state and limal education systems so those systems can be responsive to
national priorities and emergencies.
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The State Advisory Councils recommend that

The Federal rule In vocetinnal education and training
should be one of providing resources to the states'
towards resolution of narlOnal prinrities through a
coordinated state vocational Anincation system.

.

Iv. Governanco of Vocational education and Training

In our country, these are issues of a priority and crisis nature essential
to the revitalisation of the national economy. These Are the responol6illty of

the Federal government. Vpotional education mine:training can help address
these priorities and emergeNes for the good of dal. Since vocational
education and training occurs at varying educational levels and among various

agencies, it is critical that a single education agency be designated,' the

administrative authority. Only throu a single agency cln,Aitic4lation and

coordination be.achievel, which will sure the most producerive and economical

use of available funds.

The State. Advisory Councilh recommend that -

Because vocational education and training can address
'national concerns and contribute to their solutions,'
there should exist at the Federal level, an education
entity to provide national leadership for vocational
education. The Federal entity should assist states
through a sole state education agency in addressing
national concerns and priorities which are affected

by vocational education and training. The local
educational delivery system should be assisted with
Federal funds, which flow through that sole state's
education agency.

1._ Vocational education is organized educational programs which are
directly related to the occupational preparation of individuals for

paid and unpaid employment. Training is the' acquisition of sltUls
for a specific job requiring varied, but usually short-term, ininine

periods.

2. A "Sole State Education Agency" is a board or agency whose primary
responsibility is education, who under reauthorization would be
identified as the sole state agency responsible for the
administration, or for the supervision of administration, of programs
under the act. ,
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V. Funding of Vocational Education

In reviewing the total expenditures at all levels fur vocational

education, advisory councils have determined that the Federal contribution te

important though limited. Current state and local funding of vocational
education far exceeds Federal fundingi yet the Federal government exerte.the

greatest control over vocational education.

Among advisory councils, it to commonly acceptedthet the financial

responsibility for vocational education is a shared responsibility among

Federal, and local governments. It muat.be recognized, however, that

the primary responsibility fur funding of vocational education lies within the

domain of state end ,locel governments. Federal' funding for vocational

education. should be maintained for the educstioti and training of skilled

workers to ensure continued economic development. ThrOUgh.'a specified

educational entity, the federal government must determine the 'national

priorities for vocational education and training and flow funds to the stater

based on these prioritise. It is the states' right and their, responsibility to

determine how these Federal funds will be used forvocattonal education and

training within the state to address the national priorities (e.g., economic

revitalisation). Planning for expenditure of Federal fundiu and development of

programs at the etae level muss include local data and address locil problems

in keeping with national and state priorities.

t

Providing for close and direct communication with the.lixel'comalunities,

citizen input to assure' realistic planning and responsible Trogram
administration requires special categorical funds for National and State

Advisory Councils for Vocational Education. "these funds should flow through

the Federal education entity to the councils.

To maintain viable vocational education and training programs with the

capacity to meet future economic needs and increase the productive capacity of

the work force, requires program improvements. Thesi improvements may include,

but are not limited to: research, and development, prenervice and inservice

education for vocational education peraonnel,.economiC.efficiency of the

family, curriculum, innovation, exemplary and h coordination. Federal

funding for program improvement efforts must address present and future goals

of America in terms of economic and human resource development.

Federal dollarsshould be used as incentives to state and local agencies
for expansion and improvement of vocational education programs and services.
Services-to studint organizations, which are an integral part of vocational
education, should be included since they contribute directly and.posittvely to

human resource developMent.

r
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Q%
The State Odom Councils recommon4 that 0

In accordance with required state planning nachanems,
Federal funding for vocational education should flow
throush the state's sole education agency to the local
levels. Those Federal dollars should be provided to
fund those 'Cavities which are universally beneficial
and/or directly related to national priorities.

Federal funding should be provided in support of\the
involvement eld'partielpation of business, industry,
labor, agriculture, and general public on Advisory
Councils et the Federal and state levels, ensuring
their continued operation and fiscal autonomy. These
special categorical funds should be distrauted by the
Federal education entity to those councils on the basis
of a grant application to fulfill their responsibilities
for nelson overnight of and input into vocational
education and training programs.

Federal legislation should provide for the continuation
of program improvement. Program improvement funds
should flow to the nets sole education agency for the
purpose of determining priorities for efforts to improve

Programs. This determination to be a part of state
planning mechanism.

Separate Federal funds should be provided to expand the
capacity of the population' work force by improving and
increasing the development of the collective states'
vocational education and training programs. Then Federal
dollars should also be used as incentives to ensure access
for all populations to vocational education and training
programs.

VI. Citizen Oversight and Participation in Vocational Educationr
The outcome of American nueation ham rested primarily on a close

association and communication with its citizenry. However, the effectiveness
of ible'relationship has been compromised through fragmentation and Federal
-over-regulation. It is imperative that citizen involvement and communication
be restored.

,

Evaluating the results of vocational programs is just as important as the
initial planning of sound programs. Here. too. the involvement of
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fdffatinnillilVos Item ifidUlter labor, agriculture and the public is

essantisl. Citizen participation In evaluation snow.* that the "twirl" view
Orthe product will be obtained. 'the view' of citizen advisors provide a
valuable third dimension, which the. educational community needs for an

Objective 40seellient of vocational prairies. This "oversight" role must be

Oaltuled in the Federal law.

Advisory 'councils Put function autonomously to object sly carry out

their advisory and oversight roles. Their independence is.vital to their

affectiveneso and survival.

In summary, citizen input is'eins qua non to their effective planning Ind

objective *valuation of vocational programs. Such input can not bs left to

Oasis; it muat.be ensured by mandating the use of state and Voiotia advtizory

councils and providing them with the independence and funding needed to

operate.

The planning'of quality vocational education rOptirea effetelye
involvement of leaders from business, industry, labor, agriculture, and the

public. These groups should constitute the majority of menhirs on advisory

councils for vocational education. Since advisory councils will be primarily

reprseentstive of the noneducational community, councils must has the
authority for obtaining pertinent information from the educational community

and the channels to fdrnallfsubmit advice on vocational planning and policy

formation.

Tha State Advisory Councils recommend that -

The citizens' right to advise on and oversee the
delivery of vocational education and training
sondese should be continued in Federal legislation.
At the aaaa and Federal levels, this legislation'
should provide for an Advisory Council system which
is operationally and fiscally autonomous.

Legislation should guarantee to each council the

right to advise and participate in planning at its
level, to review evaluations and accountability data
mod to make recommandatiotle,to improve the delivery
of vocational education Ind training. Such

recommendations must be reviewed and responded to in
timely and responaible manner by the State Board

of Vocational Education.
a

In order that Advisory Councils may maximize their
contribution to vocational education and training,
vocational legislation should guarantee that the
operational process of councils will be lift to

e ach respective, council.
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The Isemharahi of 44Violy C040Fila tor
Vocational 114ocation should he at least
1101400tY*1140 portant teilta4eat4tIV01. 4f

boalneas, Indoatryl labor, natleult4tor,
and the cliisonry, The currant appointment
authority for member. should he continued,
Appointmants should he to staggered three
year taros with a cooniatant appointment
data for all Councila,

VII. Vocational student OtganirolIons

Vocational student organisations are an intsgral Pat( 01 vocational
education. Leadership devolopmant within vocarionni education Instruction is
accomplished In a laboratory setting (loutish orgsaixad activitlea. Leadership
devolopment la vital to the optimum devolopsynt of our human FONOUrC041
further it contributes to overall productivity on the moth *it'. Leadership-
davelopment is critical to a 'round economic future for America,

The State AdvisoryCouncils racommenJ that

Vocational student organisation.' should be
Arovided for in muthorlsatton of vocational
ducation.

--
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